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A DIFFERENCE 1M DISTRIBUTIOP. OF DR AIm DQ AKTIGEIIS .IM LANGEIlIIAMSCELLS. 
IC.EIlATlNOCYTES ANn TRANSFORMED B CELLS . B. J . VanMBt', A.H.M. KoaLa •• -1.1anbula. 
H.C. Wi,. ... n, F. Konln8, P.B.J. Cl ••• , Oapu. OaraatololY, ElactronalcroacoPJ. 
IIIIINDoha .. aatology, Unlv. tt.dlcal cantu', Leiden, The h.cherlanda. 
HLA-clau II molecul •• are product. of at laut three d1fferent ,en. tic loci 
(DR,DQ,DP). which may have different lueunologlcal functions. lILA-cl ••• 11 
molecule. are normally expre ... d on La ngerhanlcelle but not on keratinocytea. 
In certaIn akin dlse.... and undel' exper1...ntal condition. however. BLA-cl ••• 
II antisene can be induced on the cellaurfaca of kerltlnocyu8. llIIIrUnoalactron-
microsc opical studie s vere performed to ansver the question vhether a diffe-
r e nce in the intracellular diatribution of Oil and OQ e :d.u in various cell 
type.. For this purpose eplderaal cell auapeasiona and EBV tranaformed B cell 
11n •• vere fixed 1n 0.5% glutaraldehyde. U parafonuldehyde PH 7.4 and __ 
bedded 1n lowicryl K4K. Ultrathinsection.a vere incubated witb different IIOno-
clonal antibodies a.alnet Oil and DQ. followed by a a.cond atep conai.t.ing of 
protein A gold S na or lO aa. In control experiment. tbe f1r.t incubation .tep 
v • • nor.al mouse aerua followed by pt'otein A gold . The •• results show that D11 
tlolecule. arc more abundantly pre s ent cOllparecl to DQ both on the c.ll aurface 
and inside the csll in botb the B cell line and Langerhanacell.. Moreover • • 
.hovn by ultracryotaicrotOllJ the OK a olecule. vere predo.inantly present on 
aellbl'tte structure. lnsid. th. B cell • • vhu· ••• DQ v.a pref.l'enti.ly pre.ent in 
the cyt.opl.... In tbe L.ngerban.c.ll •• OR .nd DQ vere never ob •• rved on 8irbeck 
Iranule.. Th. DR DOl.cule. vel'. .baent on the Burt.c. of k.erat1noeyte. but 
could b. ob •• rved in. ide tb ••• cella. No DQ DOlecul •• could be ob •• rved lnaid. 
the 1r.aratinocyt ••• The •• data .bow th.t! 1. 01 and DQ have a different di.tri-
bution tn the intracellul.r cOllpart .. nt. of k.eratinocyte •• La.ngerh.naeell.. and 
transformed. B cella. Thla fiu vell witb tbe hypot~.i. that both -al.cul •• 
bav. • different function. 2. the B1rbeclf. sranul.. do not c a rry cl... II 
antisen. and ther.fore pr.auaably don't play. role 1n antigen presentation. 3. 
The aba.nce of 01. on the aurface of ker.tinocyte. doe . not exclude tbe po •• t-
bUlty that DR. .alecul •• are pr •• eot in the cytopl .... 
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aJJIl'AlU.ISOI OP PHBIOTYPB AID ULTRASTRUCTURE OP HUX.u THYlUC DBIDRITlC CBLLS UD 
LAlGSRKUS CELLS. H Bnrtblt16'1l D J ond r y S 'pptplotat r II Pell.Her, 
Depar t _nt of Patbol ogy, Uni versity at I(on t r6a l, Qu6bec . Canada , and Depart_nt 
of De rmatology. CORU St St1enn., Prance . 
t n man t wo de ndriti c cella have bee n exte n91 vely st ud i ed : thymic 
l nterdig it a ting cell e and Lan.gerhane ce ll s. IQ order to analyu th. 
re lati onshi ps be t we en the se t\110 populations we s tudied the mo r phol ogy of hUD4D 
thya1c de ndr it i c cell a (H1'DCe> in vitro. lor mal human t hYa:aJs s peeiman were 
obtained fro ll c hlld r en undergoin.g c ardiovaee ular surgery and wera put in 
c ulture. Aft er 7 da ys K10Ce could be e 8a lly ide nt1!1ed and differeDcia t ed troll 
the otber' thymic popu l ations . 
By tra.ns mis sioD and scann i ng elec tron ll1 e roacopy . HTIX:a could be defined aa 
ce l ls with l ong and Un. procea&ee with an irregular nuc leus . Their eytoplae a 
contai ned numerous mitoc hondria 0.0.4 dark hOllClgeneoue granules , but never 
di s played phagolys 06o.ae and Birbeclr.: granule s . They preaanted witb a atrong 
._brane A.TPase a c t! v1ty alld Nere SlOO pos J. t! ve . However, BrOCe were Dot 
s taine d by anti-lY6oSY •• anti-keratiu anUbod1es and were eat .rase negati v • . 
US iDg lmmuDoelectron JI1crol5Copy ~th a protein A-gold tectlnique , HTDCs sho .... d 
a a trOb& positive s urfac . reaction with both 011:1 a and OKlO =cnoclonal 
antibodies. Th. y wert aleo atatned weakly wi th OK14 .:lnoc l onal antibody . 
Jlac roph&ges were onl y labeled ~th Olla .:lnoclonal Autibody. a nd not ~th OKT3, 
OKT4 , OKT6 , OKT8 IIICnoclon.al 6.nttbod.1ea . 10 La be l1ng was observed on HTDCa with 
0113 and OlT8 IIIOnoclonal &ntt'bocUee . lh. randoJl1 .. d dt e tibution of 1. 
deh rllt nants 'foIas c o nti r_d wi ttl a back sca tt ered electroD 1I1croec opy t echnique . 
The pbe notype of HTDC!s watl aiJl1lar to that oboerved. on hUlII!lo. Lange rbans cella . 
A s eal-qua ntitative auly.,i. ot antigeni c Bites <IA, T4. TO ) wae parfor_d . '" 
s trong e xpress ion of OR antigens as c o_pared to TO a.o.d T4 a.ntigen8 was notic ed . 
Two popu l ati ons ot HTOCs ..... 1'. detined by the quanti tativ. expreaeion of TO 
aotigens a s 1 t a s 'been r e port ed on cord blood dendriti C cella . 
These obse r vations dncna trate that HT OC. can be ls01at ed in vitro, and. that 
t be,. corre s pond. t o i nte rdigitaUD.8' c.ll . of the t hy..,e . )(ore vel' , YrOCa share a 
nu .ber o t markers with Lang. rune cella. s uggeeting t hat thay c ou l d be l ong t o 
t he S4J&1! c ellular 11ne age . 
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COll EXPRESSION BY LANGERHANS CELLS. Giuseppe pe Ponn li s, C. Cori o Manara Corra-
~. and Claudio Torre.9 l1J"1 i . Depar tmen ts of Derma t ology and o f Pathology, 
Pa r ma Unive r sity. Parma , Ita ly . 
The ce llular reactivity pa t t e rn o f t he 012 (anti - COll) monocl onal a n tibody i n-
c l udes. togethe r wi th other cell types , human perlphe r a l blood mo nocytes. Since 
funct i Onal and phenotypical s i milar i t ies do exist between monocytes and Langerhans 
cel ls ( LC), we asked whether LC might be COI l reac t ive. 
( 1) £pider ma l sheet~. (2) ve r tical c r yostat tissue sec t ions, and (3) freshly i-
solated epide r ma l ce ll s uspensions. ei the r untreated or enr ic hed (or LC by fi co!! 
-Hypaque sedimentation , we r e prepared from normal human s kin. To allow the detec-
tion o f COll positive ce ll s. the f ollowing immunostai n i ng pr ocedures we r e perf o r -
med. f or ( I ) and (2), immunohisto logic studies in ligh t microscopy were carried 
out . usi na, (i) three .teps i lMlunofluo r escence pr ocedures , (ii) fou r steps immuno-
pe r oxl das e pr ocedures , and (1 ii ) double labelli ngs fO r the simultaneous visuali -
zat ion o f CO ll ( t etramet hy l r hodam1ne) and COl or HLA- DR ( fl uo r escein isothiocya-
na t e ) posit.ive cells. Fo r (3), immunoe l ec t ronmic r oscopy s t.ud ies were performed, 
usi ng ( i l a t wo laye rs i mmW\operoxidase t e chn ique. ( U ) a two layers immunogold 
technique . and (ii 1 ) a doub le labelling I mmunogold techni que to assess the coex-
pr ession on t he 3nme ce ll o f t wo surface antlgens (COll ve r sus CO L or HLA - OR), 
COll reactivity was us ua ll y de tected on dendr itic cells of epide[tT.al sheet pre-
par a t ions, c r yostat skin sec tiona, and suspended f r eshl y isolat ed epidermal cells . 
Such COll positive dendritic c ells shar ed CO l (or HLA-DRl positivity , and displa-
yed t.he ultrast ructura l features of LC. 
The presen t investigation pr ovide. ev ldence that LC shore with the cells of the 
ITIOnocyte- mac r ophage s e ries even the COll r eac t ivity . The exact func t ional signifi -
canc e of the COll expression by LC has still t o be precise ly de fin ed at t he pre-
s ent t i lDe . Howeve r . such a find i ng extends the known phenotypical prof ile o f LC , 
and mi a ht per spectively yi eld an additi onal t oo l to f u r t he r e lucidate t he or ia1n • 
different i ati on and functions o f LC. 
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THE ADVANTAGES OF ADDING TAlHllC ACID DURING LANGERJlA NS CELL FIXATION FOR ELECTRON 
M.ICROSCOPY. Didier A. Schlll i tt , Daniel Hanau . Michel Fabr e I Roland Bury, and 
Jean-Pierre Cazenav8 , INSERM U. )11, Centro R~ gional de Transfusion Sanguine and 
Servic e Cen t r a l de Microscopi o El ectr oni que , ULP , Stra sbourg , Francs . 
I n e p iderma l Langerhans cells (LC) Birbeck g r anules (a:::J) c an coexi st with BG- like 
structures. They have apparen t l y the s ame morpho l ogy and bo th o f t he m r esul t, though 
at a different stage , f r om r ecept or-li gand i nte ractions . Tanni c acid is k:nO'tITI to be 
an excell e nt e l ectron-dense stain fo r plAsma Me lllbrane s, i n terna l melllbranes, 
cytopla s mic fibers and clathrin coat. I n the pr ese nt study we exa lll i ned i f adding 
tannic acid to LC , during the phase o f fixati on fo r electr on microscopy , allo .... ed 
lIIo r phol ogi cal distinction of BC f r o el BC-like 3tructures . Suspensions of epld~roa.l 
cells .. e r e obtained from normal human epidermi s af t e r trypsina tion. They ... ere e1 ther 
immed J.a t ely fixed for electron caicr oscopy or first i nc ubated wi th the monoclonal 
anti - T6 antibody BL6 in the p r esence , at the e nd of the i n cubation time , o f O. OO t : 
digi t onin (a knO\lTl inductor o f a:::J -l11ce struc tures ). The fi xati on for electron 
mic r osco py .... as done .. i th 1 . 7 :t g lutaraldehyde-O. 1 5 % pi c r ic ac id- 0. 25 % tanni c acid 
i n a 0.1 M cacodylate buff e r 90luti on. Af t e r 1 h incuba tion a t 4 "C and t wo washes .. 1 t h 
t he c a codylate buffer the cell s were post-fixed with 2 % osmic a cid 1n the ca codyla t e 
buffe r (all the above- mentioned so l u tions were a dj u sted to ))0 m Osmol wit h sucrose ) . 
The coIls were then .. a shed a.gain i n t he cacodyla te buff er , dehydr ated in a lcohol and. 
embedded in Epon . Under the electron microscope , tanni c acid reinfor ces the contras t 
of the dense exter nal and internal layers o f the LC t r i laminar plasma me mbrane. Only 
tho cytoplasmi c surface o f internal mombr 8ll.ous s y stems (Goig i apparat us, reticulU.=i ) 
appears contrasted . This characteristi c allows clear dis tinction of BG- l1ke 
struc tures - which are connected t o t he plaSIn. membrane a nd whos e dens e layer s , a s 
we ll as tbe i nte r nal stri a t i on, a r e re infor : ed _ fr om intracytoplaslDlc 00 . These Elj. 
only s how re i nfo r celllen t of their dense external, cytoplas mi c laY3r. Tannic acid 
mo reo ver clearly shows the tight l 1nks be twee n BG and t he mic r otubules whlch appear 
to be particulary dense aro Wld the Be a nd s e e m t o f i x t o theo. Las t l y t tannic acid 
incr ea ses the de nsity of the clathrin coat of coa.ted pits and vesic les uking their 
detec tion easier . 
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ANTIGEN IC THYMUS - EPIDERMIS RELATIONSHIPS . REACTI VITY Of A PANEL or 
ANTI-THYMIC CELL MONOCLONIlL ANTIBODI ES ON HUMAN KERIITINOCYTES AND 
t ANG ERHANS CEt LS. D Schml tt G Zambcyno M J St09YCt C . 
Or zytt rc -Damby ya nt J Ihlyglet. INSERK U.209 . Hoplt a) E. He rr i o t. 
Pav il ion R . . 6943 7 Lyon . Cedex 03, France . 
'We ha v e l n v e!' tl gated on human !'kl n the re a c tivi ty of a p a ne l of 
fo r ty - t .... o anti - t h ymus monoclonal ant i bodies (HCA) !'u pp ll ed b y the 
Thir o In ter n a ti onal Workshop and Conference o n Human leu cocyte 
Diff e r en t ia tion Ant i gens . Ox ford, 1986 . 
MCA of th e fi r!' t c l u ster of di f ferentiation (CO l) define a grou p ot 
s urf a ce mol ecu l es e x pre!'!'ed by cortical thymoc yt e!' , Some of th~ 
<OKT6 . M2 41 a nd Nal / 34 ) have been shoyn to react on normal human s kin 
.... i t h t he epidermal Langerhans cells ( LC). T .... enty-t .... o COl MCA .... e rl' 
In v es t igated In the present study . On normal h u man a ki n, thirteen MCA 
re a c ted vlth LC I n situ . This result c onf i r m!' the heter o gene ity of 
CO l MeA . Some of t hem .... ere !'h~n to reco gn I ze bioc h emi c a lly di ff e r e nt 
mol e cu le ~ and/or ep l topes of thymocyt es . 
In a dd i tion . t \Jent y anti-thymIc epithe li um MCA \Jere tested on human 
sk I n . The MCA .... h l ch only reacted \.1 1th the thym ic ep it he li a l ce ll 
n etvor K (ex c e pt t he Ha!'!'all ~ s c o rpusc l e!' ) deco r at ed o n ly tht 
e p iderma.l casal c ell l a yer . The HCA wh i ch reacted vl t h all t he t h ym I c 
epl t hel l.a l c el Is ( Including the Has!'al I ' s corpuscles ) deco r a t e d a ll 
th e ep Idermal c e ll la yers . 
Th ese re 9u l ~ 9 confirm the heterogenei ty of the t h ym i c ep lthe l l a l 
mic r o en Vironment and underline the antigenIc !' Iml larlt l es between t h e 
thymic ep ithe li a l stru ctures a nd the d i ffe r ent eplOe r ma l cell l a yers . 
Th e existence o f bone-marrO\J-derl v ed COl posi tiv e c e ll s Cthymocytes 
or LC) In an e p lt.hellal cell network (respecti ve ly the thymu s an d t h~ 
epide rmis> focu a t he !'pecu l a tlon a round the Irrmu no loo ic a l rol e of th~ 
ep i der ma l basal cell la yer I n the leukoc y te educat i on and the e xact 
I I neaoe o f the ep i dermal Le . 
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MODU LAT I NG EFFECTS OF RETINOIC ACID ON THE MORPHOLOGY 0 : 
NORMAL HUMAN KERATINOCYTES AND SQUAMOUS CARCINOMA CEL S 
CU LTURED ON AI R-L IQUID I NTERFACE . Mari a Ponec, Johanna 
Kempenaar, Jan Gerr i t v an d er s c hroeff. Depar tment o f 
Dermatology Univers i t y Ho s pital Leiden , The Netherlands . 
Using a c onv entiona l ( s ubmerged ) cul t ure s y s tem bo th 
normal and malignant keratinocytes undergo differe n tia-
tion, although to a degree wh i c h i s l ower than s e en i n 
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t he in vivo situation. When cultured at the air-liquid 
in terface these cells were found to express morphological 
f eatures of differentiation similar to those seen in 
vi vo. Therefore, the latter culture system offers an 
attractive model to study the modulating effects of drugs 
such as retinoids on the proliferation and 
d ifferentiation of malignant and normal cells. 
In the present study the mo r pho l ogy of no r ma l ke rati-
n ocytes and th r ee s quamous carcinoma cel l li nes (See-4 . 
S CC-IS, and See-12F2) cUltured on a i r- l iquid i n t erface, 
usi ng dead de-ep i de r mi zed dermis (OED) a s subst r ate, wa s 
i n v estigated i n the presence or absence of ret i no i c acid 
( RA) . No r mal ke r arinocytes cultured in th i s sysrern fo r m a 
we l l organized ep i dermis-like struc t u r e, consis ti ng of a 
basal laye r , spinous laye r , granular layer and a n ortho-
k eratotic horny layer. Add i t i on of RA (2 uM) to the 
cul ture med i um, however. induces an increa s e in the 
number of cell l ayers and also kerat i nizat i on of 
i n d iVi dual cel l s. Furthe r more, the granular l aye r i s 
l o st a n d the horny l a y er is transformed i nto a 
pa r ake r atot i c laye r . 
In contrast to normal keratinocytes, t he sce g r own o n 
OED form disorganized layers of cel ls show i ng a t y p i ca l 
nU C l e i , individual ce ll kera t in iz a t ion and a t yp i ca l 
mitot i c f i gu r es. The SCC-12F2 cells showed s o me d e gree of 
st rat i f i cation wi th the formation of a pa r ak eratot i c 
h orny l ayer contain i ng large nuclei. The SCC-IS cel ls 
showed a vary low degree of s t r atif i cation, whereas the 
SCC-4 cells did not express this phenomenon a t a l l. The 
di fferences between the see-12F2 , seC-IS and SCC-4 c ell s 
r egarding the pattern of stratif i cation r ef l ect t h e 
di fferences in grade of diffe r entia ti on of these ce ll s as 
judged from their abil i ty to form corn i fi ed enve lopes. 
Addition of RA (2 uM) to the cu l tu r e med i um ma r ked ly 
r educed the number of ce l l l ayers fo r the three sce l i nes 
s tudied. The morphology of the s e c el l s wa s n o t 
significantly altered. 
The re s ults of this s tudy show that RA e x e rt s d is -
ti nctively different effects on pro li feration a nd 
di fferentiation in cu l tu r ed no r mal k e r a t inocyt es i n 
con trast with sec i n culture, a phenomenon wh ich is a lso 
round in the i n vi v o s i tuation . 
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pLASMA TRANSPORT OF RETINOIDS USED IN HUMAN THEAAPY.~ 
Sieaenthaler Jean·Hilalre Samar Baymoode Harz EablenoA .Iallolo. Cliniqu9 da 
Dermatologle, HOpital Cantonal Unlversitaire, 1211 Geneve 4. Suisse. 
Previous reports have suggested that the major part of etretin (Ro 10·1670) the main 
metabolite of Tigason) and 1 3·cis·RA (acutane) was bound on serum albumin when patients 
were treated by these acidic retinolds. No Information about the binding or analogs of RA on 
RBP Is provided In the literature. We wondered whether retinolds used In human therapy 
c;.:>uld also be transported by plasma RBP. Indeed this might give some Inlormation about 
eilher pharmacological or side eHects 01 these compounds. 
Vie studied the binding of serveral retinoids by Incubaling them with delipidlzed human 
serum. The proteins were separated on a non·denaturating polyacrylamide ge l 
electrophoresis (PAGE) in slab form (7.5%, 0.3M Tris lCI, pH 8.8) or in horizontal 
isOelectrolocusing (IEF) (pH gradient 4·6.5). These techniques separate weli the complex 
retinol·RBP (holo·RBP) from the RBP without Its ligand (apo·RBP) (JID, 1987 In press). The 
separated proteins were then immunoblot!ed onto a nitrocellulose sheet and RBP bands 
revealed with an anti·human RBP serum. Holo· RBP reconstituted with retinol , 
J-dehydroretinol (vitamin A2) and retinaldehyde showed Identical migration position on both 
PAGE and IEF. RA·RBP complexes migrated laster than ape- and holo-RBP in the PAGE but 
at the same pi than retinol and 3-dehydroretlnol in IEF (Indicating conlormational changes 01 
RBP upon RA binding). Incubation of delipldlzed serum with etretin, 13-cis·RA or arotinoid 
acid (Ro 13·7410) did not produce any modification 01 the electrophoretic mobility of 
apo-RBP. 
This strongly suggests that these synthetic retinolds have no aHinlty lor RBP and therefore:, 
cannot be: transported by RBP ; selectively delivered to target cells or compete wnh natural 
retlnolds at this level. Some ocular side effects should there lore be due to another 
mechanism. In fact, In patients treated with 13-cls RA about 100/. Is found in the serum In the 
form of the Irans isomer. Preliminary PAGE studies on the presence of aJI·trans·RA coupled 
to RBP in the serum of such patients were negative. 
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EPIOERIW. CELL PROLIFERATION Alil THE EFFECTS OF RETINOIC ACID ON PAmRHS OF 
PROTEIN SYI!THESIS AIIl PHOSPHOI!YlATlOH IN CULT1JRE MEDIA WITH LOW AND HIGH CAlCIUM 
10" COHCEKT1!ATlOHS Chr i stopher p.r . Redfern, Department of Dennatology, 
n1vers1ty of Newcastle upon Tyne , En gl and . 
I n many cell ty pes all trans ret i no i c aci d (RA) s t imul ates differentia tio n 
wfll1 e i nh i biting proliferat i on . It is generally agreed that ep id ennal cell 
di ffe rent i ation 1s inhibited by RA but d ifferent stud i es have shown either 
~ti ul at i on or inhibition of prol Her-ation. Stra,ify ing primary cultures of 
fl.!!I na t al rat kerat1nocytes responded t o RA ( 3x lO· ) by an 1ncredSed intens ity of 
d HI"' 23,200 ( ppZ3) membrane-associated phosphoprotein and decreased i ntensit ie s 
at Hr 26,500 (pp26, predominantly cytosolic) and 2B,OOO (pp2B) phos phoprot e i ns. 
he5 e c hanges were also elicited by only a short 6 hour pulse of RA and we re . 
.!ppa rent within 24 hours. In separate ex per iments
3
using med i a with low or hl gh 
cal c i um ton concentrations, the incorporat i on of [ HJthym idine into DNA was 
Incre.sed 16- 24 hours after addition of RA to the cuI ture med i um, The pat t ern of 
p osphoprotefns in RA treated cells was similar to that in prolifera t ing ~nolayers 1n 10,", [Ca 2+] medium. From these data, together with data fr~ . 
nudi es on phosphoprotein patterns in qu i escent, prolihrattng and strat lfYlng 
epi dermal cells, we conclude that changes in the relative intensiti e s of p~23 and 
V;J25 correlate with epidennal cell proliferation and tnat RA st i mulates epl de rmal 
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ce ll pro:iferat i on under our c ult ure conditions. We h~ve also examined pa t t e rn s 
of prot e in synthes i 2 i n stratifyi ng cult ures (hi gh [ Ca +1) and prolifer ating mo nolayers ( low [Ca +J) in res ponse t o RA . In the abse:1ce of RA , patt e rn s of 
prote in synth es is on Z-d imens ional pol yacryl amide gels were s im il ar i n bot h type s 
of cult ure wi t h the except 20n of an acid i c Mr 54 ,000 protei n synthes i sed onl y i n c ul t ures gr own in hi gh rCa +J. The synt he s i s or accumulat io n of t hi S pr ot ei n was 
r ed uced or abo l is hed i n response to RA . an e ffect detectab le withi n 12 hours 
after addi tion of RA. We do not yet Know whet he r t he ex press io n of t his prot ei n 
is s peci f ic to d ifferenti ati ng cells . RA i ndu ced the synthesi s of a Mr 14 ,000 
prote i n reg ardl ess of calc 1um ion 'conce ntrati on of t he culture medium. 
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Increase of Human Epidermal CRABP after Topical Application of 
Elretin and Retinolc Acid . Suzanne Hjrschel· Scholz Georges Sjegenthaler 
Jean· Hilaire Saura!. Clinique de Oermatologie, HOpilal Cantonal Universitaire, 
1211 Geneve 4, Suisse. 
We previously described an increase of epidermal cellular retinoid acid· binding 
protein (CRABP) in the non lesional skin of psoriatic patients after systemic . 
administration of RO 10· 1670 (etretin). 
The aim 01 the present study was to investigate whether the increase of CRABP 
could be reproduced after topical application of etretin and whether it could 
also be induced by its natura! ligand, i.e . retinoid acid (RA) . Etretin and its 
solvent (ethanol + '10% DMSO) were applied on the right and left buttock 01 live 
healthy volonteers, covering about 2x2cm sQare each. The sites were put under 
occlusion and the same procedure was repeated during four days. On the iiith 
day skin samples were taken with a keratome set at 1S0l1m and CRABP levels 
determined with a polyacrylamide gel electrophoresis. CRABP was signilcantly 
elevated on the etretin treated side (12.9+2.2 versus 4.6+0.9 pmollmg protein 
on the non treated side ; p<0.025,paired t· test) . The same experiment was 
repeated with rellnoic acid in 95% ethanol and there was also a significant 
increase of CRABP on Ihe treated side (S.5+ 1.4 versus 2.5+0.5 pmollmg protein 
P< 0.025 ; n :4). 
These results show1) that etretin Increases human epidermal CRABP levels also 
alter topical application i.e . independently oi systemic melabolisation ; 2) that 
this effect is not restricted to etrelln because a similar effect was observed 
alter application 01 retinoic acid ; 3) and that elevation of CRABP by its ligands 
can also be observed in healthy subjects. 
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EPFECTS OF RET INO lDS AND HYDROCORTISONE ON DIFFERENTIATION, LIPID KETAIIOLISH , 
EPlDERHAL CROVDI FACTOR ( ECP) BINDING IN SQUAMOUS CARCINOHA CELLS . Maria Po-
nee, Arie Weerheilll , and Johannes Boonstra* , Department of Dermatology, Uni-
versit y Hos pitAl Lelden and *Oepar tment of Molecular Ce ll Biology. University 
of Utrecht. The Netherlands. 
Our recent studie s shoved that an inverse relationship exists between Eel 
rece ptor expression and the ability of Donul and t r a nsformed ketatinocyte s 
to f OnD c ornified envelopes. Thi. findings have l.d to the hypothesis that 
the plaBaa membrane may play an impottaDt role in keratinocyte differentia-
tion , aince changes in it a propet'ties bave led to a modulation in differentia-
tion capacity on one hand and to difference s in receptor expression on tbe 
other. In order to obtain more insight into the interrelatlon8bip. between ke-
ratinocy te differentiation, pl .... membr.ne lipid co~osition, lipid .yntbe.i. 
B.nd ECY bind ins charact.ristics, the effe.c ta of diffe.r ent1at1otl-'lDOdulat1ns 
c ompound, (lik. retinoids and glucocort1coida) on thes. parameters were stu-
die d in SCC-12F2 cells. SCC-12F2 h an eatabliahed cell line of s quamoul cell 
c a rcinoma with higb degree of capability to fona cornified envelopes. 
The differentiation capacit y of the SCC-12F2 cella. i.e. ionophore- lnduce d 
cornified envelope fot1lL8tion. w.' inhibited by various retinoida and stilDUla-
ted by hydrocortisone. Retinoid. tha t cau.ed a significant reduction of corni-
fied envelope foraation. i.e. all-trans and 13-cia retinoic acid, caused only 
Il1nor Change. in lipid synthesi. and pl .... '/leah ran. lipid compo.ition , vbil. 
arotinoid e.thyl.ulfan. , hllvinl 'CIlinor .ff.ct on cOT1lifiad envelope fo'C'S&tion 
cau.ed a dra.tic inhibition of cbolelterol aynthe.i. ralulting in changel of 
tbe pla.... ..-braD. lipid co.polition. Hydrocorti.ona stimulated envelopa 
for-.tion but bad only .inor eUect. on lipid Iynthe.il and pIal ... aembrane 
ca.po.ition. Of all retinoid. t •• tad t only arotinoid etbyllulfana cau I .d a 
drutic !ncrea •• of Eel' binding. vbile hydrocortilone h.d no effect . These re-
sult. cl.arly detlonltrete tbat the pl ..... ~ran. lipid compo.ition is not 
relatad to k. ratinocy t. differentiation capacity, but DoO.t likely doee deter-
lline E.G, binding . FurthenKIre. Eel-binding doe. not deurtdne ke ratinocyte 
differentiation c:.ap&c:.ity ~ 
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EPIOE RK>\L LYMPHOCYTE CHEMOTACTIC FAC TOR IS SPECIFI C FOR OK T4 LYMP HOCYT ES. 
Claus Za char i ae, Vi 0 Nielsen-, Ch r i s t i an Gr0nh0j la r sen. Thomas Te rno-
Wl z an rlS la,n es rup- e ersen . e par men 0 erma a ogy an e 
I nstJtute of Human Genebcs, Onlvers i ty o f Aarhus. 8000 Aarhus C, Denma rk. 
We have previously shown that epidermis overl yi ng a posit i ve tubercul in 
reaction contains factods) specificall y chemotact,c for lymphocy tes (JIO 
1986 : 8 7 ; 61·3). The present study was performed i~ ~rder to see, if e pide r-
mal lymphocyt~ chemotact i c factor (ELCF) was spec,f,c for subsets of T lym-
phocytes. T cells were isolated from healthy persons using an E rosette 
tec hnique and Isopaque-Ficol!. Th~ cells were ,ncubated wah OKT4 or OKT8 
mo noc 1 ona I antibodi es and separa ted us 1 ng f 1 uorescence act lVated ce 11 sor-
t i ng (FACS 2 Becton & Dick i nson). The separa ted OKT4 and OKr8 1 ymphocytes 
as we ll as n~n-separated T cells were further incubated at 37 deg. C for 
two days prior to study of cnemota)(is. 
Chemotaxis was performed using a blind-well chamber assay measuring the 
passage of 51 Cr-labelled cells through a 5 jim filter. The chemoattractants 
were ELCF and LTS-4 (10 -8 M). ELCF induced the following chemotaxis expres-
sed as mean chemotactic index : UnseparHed T cells 1.57 ( 1.3 7-1.84), DKT4 
cell . 1. 75 (1.59-1.90), OKT8 cells 1. 22 ( I.tO-1.33). LTB-4 induced chemo· 
t axis : Unseparated T cells : 1.75 (1.65-1.94), OKT4 1.52 (1.41 - 1.74), OKTB 
1.57T~~;~2~~~~f;; show that ELCF exhibits a selective high chemotactic sti-
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mulus for OKT4 cells, where LTB-4 induced a similar chemotactic response 
among all three groups .of cells. The findings are possibly of importance 
for explaining the predominant infiltrate of OKT4 lymphocytes in many s~in 
di sorders. 
12 
HUMAN EPlDERMIS OVERLY ING POSlTIVE ALLERGIC PATCH TEST REACTI ONS CO NTAINS IN-
CREAS ED EnFil L-I L! ~ E ACTI'llTY AS WELL 'AS LYMPHOCYTE CHE~:ACTIC ACTT VITY . 
C. G. Larsen, T. Ternowitz, F. G. Larsen. K. Thestrup~Pedersen. Department o f 
Dermatology, OnlVersliy Of Aarhus. Denmark . 
Fourteen patients with confirmed or suspected allergic contact dennatitis 
(nickel, benzocaine, naphtole, chromium) were patch tested . Suction 1>1 isters 
were performed over test area epidermis and control (non-test area) epidermis 
after 48 h. Activity of ETAF/IL-l (ETAF) ... s determined (units/cm2 epidermis) . 
Additionally, in ten patients we have looked for the presence of epidermal 
lymphocyte chemotactic factor (ELCF) in epidermal sheets. Eleven responded po-
sitive to the patch test. Ten of these increased ETAF activity in test area 
epide""is (913 ! 489 unlts/CII2) cCJllp.lred to non-test epldemis (558 t 518 
units/co2), and one showed a deerease (980 vs. 1570 unlts/ClII2). 0 ... of three 
non-r .. sponding pltients showed Increase, anI was unaltered, and one pltient 
showed a deere .. e of ETAF activity In test'area epidenoh. ELCF activitY, 
was' in general Increand in test area (CI • 2. 42 ! 0 . 74) cQIIIPared to non-cest 
epldlno1s (CI • 1.51 t 0.32), includill9 three non-responders. Five patients 
were in addition measured for ETAF Ind ELCF activities before applying tests: 
all showed increase of ETAF activity after 48 h in both non-test epidermis 
(656 ! 533 units/~) and test arel epidtnois (696 !!{6 units/co2), compared 
to pre-test activities (287 ! 182 units/CloZ). One patient with earlier relcti -
vity to chraoiu. but present non-responding Inyhow revHled increutd activi-
ties in both non-test Ind test arll epidel"llls. ELCF shoooed a si.l1.r plttern 
for III fl .. patilnts. 
In addition we have found incre .. e of ETAF and ELCF activities in epider-
,.IS overlying positive tuberculin skin reactions. IncrHsed ETAF Ictivity and 
presence of ELCF could be detltCted 6 h after intradermal injection of 6 units 
tuberculin. UnrespO/lsiveness did not result in activity IncrHses .fter 48 h. 
In conclusion, ETAF and ELCF activity Increase are early events in cutaneous 
type IV reaction and Ire observed both In non-test and test area epide""is 
followin9 Pitch testing of sensitized petients. This indicates a genlral hed 
cutaneous i_no react ion. 
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MAST CELL POPUUlTIctlS [N HUMAN SK IN . Andrew C Markey, D.M.MacDonald, Laborato ry 
of Applied Dermotopathology, United Medical ard Dental SChools of Guy' s ard 
s t. Thoooas' Hospita ls, (Guy's c~s), Lorden. 
Q1 the basis o f histochemical properties ard fixatiye sensitivity, ~ 
populat i ons o f mast cells, tertOOd "connectlve tissue" an:! "rrucosal", have been 
reported to exist in hUlT'af\ gut ard lung. Eviden::e for a similar situation in 
human skin is conflict i ng,IPrOC.NatJ.Pcad.5cLUSII,83:4464-4468,1987 . Int . llrchs. 
Allergy aPl'J. Irnrun.79:332-334, 1986). 
tn roc::l.ents, rrucosal mast cells are sensitive to standardly used formalin 
fixation and their detr'cnstration requires the use cf other fixatives such as 
Carney's ·rredit.n. ~reover,nucosal mast cells and c:xmnective t issue mast cells are 
stained specifically by safranlne Olsaf) ard aleian blue(ab) respectively. 
Using both methods of fixation separately ard staining with either ab/saf 
IJ . Clin.Pathol.1981;34:851-858) or the chloroacetate esterase Ice) reaction "'" have 
examined 15 sanples each of normal human skin ard atopic dermatitis lAO) in wtlich 
increased nmDers of mast ce 11s may be anticipated (intestire was used as a 
(Xlsitive control for roth mast cell ~latlons). 
Mast cells """e counted blind at magnifications of X4C() ard XICXXl to offset 
local var i ations in mast cell concentration and allow accurate asseS5lT'ent of 
granule staining respectively. Counts were expressed as mast cells per ten high 
po.r.Ier fields at both magnifications . Eight non-serial sections of eaCh fixativel 
staining aontlination for every specimen ......., ex.JI11ined to minimise the effects 
on results of local variations. 
In both normal sIu..n and AO,only "connective tissue" mast cells were 
derl'C)nstrated except in cccasional sarrples of normal skin where saf +\I'e cells ~re 
seen ano.mting to less than 3\ of the cell pop.1lation. COIIt'3Cing paired carmy's 
and formal saline fixed specirren.s, the latter cx:::aaistently shc::J,..Ied a rrean 
percentage r eduction of mast cell m.:rbars as follows; AD-ab/saf 22.6'. ce 4lt 
ard normal skin -ab/saf 31. 7\, ce 36\. 
Thus we ¥ere unable to dencn.strate a population of saf.ve "lTllCOSal ll mast cells 
in OJ.taneous tissue but cpnfirmed. that formal saline fi.xation seriously 
underestimates mast ce 11 nUlb!rs. 
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FUNCTIONAL ACTlVITY or ISOLATED MAST CELLS FROM HUMAN SKIN 
H. -J. HeSler, E.Christophers Dept. or Dermatology, University 
of Klel 
Huma n skin ma3t cells play an important role in allergic skin 
di~ease3. In previous studies ~kin 31ice3 were employed to inve-
s'tigate mediator reel ease by these cells. Recently Benyon and cowor-
kers ( 1986) (Int . Arch. Allergy appl.IdlII1un 79,332) described a method 
for the 130latlon ot human mast cells trom intant tore3kin. We 
stUdied isolation ot thes~ cells and their susceptibility to 
receptor-mediated stimuli. 
Mast cells were gained tram human skin by a moditicatio.n of the 
Benyon-method. Chopped human toreskin was incubated wAth type 1 
collagenase and type 1 hyaluronidase tor 1 hour at 31 C. Cells 
were separated from the supernatant by density centrifugation on 
Percoll and subsequently stimulate d with C5a, tormylated Tripeptide 
( F-M,M M), Compound 48/80, anti-IgE (a-IgE) and calclum-ionophore 
( A-231S71. Hiotamine-release was determined rluorimetrically after 
derivation with o-phthalaldehyde an separation ot the fluorescent 
6~~~~~~~y Y~:~~~d 7x 10 5 mast cells/g we t tIssue (a!o. 7S or total 
dermal cell count) representing ~OJ ot the total histamine content 
or the skin. Cell viability was >95S as as.e •• ed by trypan blue 
exclusion. Maximum net histamine release atter incubation with C5a 
ranged trom 0.2 to 6.2J ot the total histamine content (as 
assessed after cell lysis) . With F-HMH thl. was 0 . 1 to 6.1S, with 
a-IgE 12 to 69S, with Compund 48/80 2 to S3S and with A-23187 20 
to 7 8S. Pre inc uba t Ion with Cytochalasln B (5 1ug/mll inc rea.ed CSa-
and a-IgE-mediated re lease . In contrast F-MMM, C 48/80 and A-23187 
THE JO URN AL OF IN VESTIGATI VE DERMATOLOGY 
mediated histamine release remain e d unchanged. 
Our result s suggest that enzyme liberated human cutaneous mast 
cells may exhibit differential susceptibility towards receptor -
mediated stimuli. This may cause limitations for practical use ot 
the enzyme methodology . 
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IN VITRO STUDIES ON THE ROLE 01' RAT MAST CELLS DURING THYMIDINE 
INCORPORATION 01' SPLEEN LYMPHOCYTES. Beate M. czarnetzkl MlI,lo. 
Csato, Thoaas Rosenbach. I.ko WUllenweber. Oep~rta.nt ot 
Dermatoloqy. University Hospitals, MUnstec. F.R.G. 
Maet cella ace impoctant effector cells of i •• ediat. type 
hypersensitivity. Their role in delayed type reactions is ho",.Ver 
only poorly understood . In the present investigation. we have 
examined the effect of mast cell-rich (10-12') rat peritoneal 
exudate cells (MCC) on mitoqen- or antiqen-driven spleen cell 
thymidine incorporation . lxlO" spleen cells (SC) or MCC ",er. 
incubated alone or combined in the presence of phytoheaagglutinin 
(PHA) or concanavalin A (Con A). both at 3 . 2 and 0.8 \1qlal. 
ascaril antigen. 10 and 1 l1ql.l. and buff,r alone for 2 d~y •• 
J7°C. and were pUlsed with 0.5 l'Ci Ill-thymidine for another 
day. In so .. e experiments . cells froa ascaris sensitized aniaal. 
",ere uaad . Mastcall depleted rat peritoneal cells (MCD) , sonicated 
MCC . histaaine (10-· to 10-10M). heparin (100 to 6 unita). 
chondroitin sul!.ate (10 to 1 mqlml), hyaluron ic acid (o.S to 
0.06 mqlal) or compound 48/80. S.O to 0 . 1 l1qlml. were added to 
the calls in soaa experiments . The data showed a marked decrease 
of thYllidine incorporation in combinations of SC with whole or 
son1.cated MCC . but not "'ith MCD. MCC Ot MCD were never stiau-
lated by .. itoqena . but MCC responded to ascaris antiqen and 
compound 48/80 . His talline. hep~rin and chondroitin aul!~te 
inhibited control- and PHA-driven thyaidine incorporation ot SC 
",hereaa hyaluronic acid ",as atimulatory. and all four qranule-
aSloclated a.d1.ators of MCC incceaaed Con A stimulated thyaid1.ne 
incorporation . The data Buqqest that MCC or their mediators 
modulate the proliferative response of ly~phocytes to mitoqens and 
antiqens and lIight thus be alao involved in lymphocyte-dependent 
immune processss. 
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THE ROLE OF CALKODULIH AND CALKODULIH ANTAGOHISTS ON PROLIFERATION OF HUIUlI 
KEllTIIOCYUS II-VITRO. A.X. Al-Ani, S. KocKen·, J. Lovry** and S.S.Bloeben, 
Depart.ente ot Dermatology. Medicine' and Virology··, University ot Sheftield.. 
Shoft1old S10 2JF, U.K. 
The level ot calmodulin (CaM), an intracellular calcium binding protein, ia 
elavated in the skin of psoriasis. 'lie bave studied the level of Cal( in hu.a.n 
keratinocytee grown in-v1,.tro in higb calcium mediu1l 1.2mM/ml (HCM) and low 
calciua aediu. 0.15I1M/1I1 (LCM) uai.og 8. specific radioi.llIlUDOaaas,. tor CaM. 
Cell proliferation willie studied uaing cell count and dual aNA tlow cytollet ry 
with. flourescent activated cell sorter. Two CaM antagonists that block: the 
cell c;rcle at late C1 phase were examined N-(6-amlnohex;rV-5-chloro-t na~th.l.De sulfono.ide (V7) and a aore potent Md apecitic derivative 8-iod,0 
V7· 
[eratlnoc:.rt •• responded to aJl increase in extracellular calciul!. .1 th both an 
lucre ••• in the percentage ot cella in S-phase and an increa.e in 
intracellular CaM content; the percentage ot cella in S-phaae waa, t or 
exaaple, 9.' ~O.7 (Mean ~SEM) in one experimant tor cella in LCM and 19.1 ~ 
0.8 tor 8a •• celle in HeM. Similarly, CaJII content increased. by approxillate lJ" 90' in HCR, for exaapl., 0.37 ~ O.02ng/ug protein in LCM and 0.72:. O.12ng/ug 
protein 11l HeJl (p(0.025). The CaM antagonista '117 and 8-iodo V7 decreaaed ce ll 
proliferation all deter.ined by cell count &Dd cell cycle analysiS, theae two 
drup .is:r:utlcutlJ' increa •• the percentage ot cella in C, pha.e, for eDaple, 
l00ux/al V7 ino .... o4 tbo porcentallO of cella in Gl froa 45.9 !. 1.5 to 55.7 !. 
1.5. In all c •••• , the 8-10do W7 va. lIore potent. The •• results ahow that 
Call 1.".1. are related to th. proliferative state ot bullLl.D. keratinocytee in-
vi tro and. the Inhibl tOl'J' ettecte ot CaM antagonists 1n increa.ing the 
percentaae ot cIll' in 0, phaa. ot the cell cycle aay be ot use in the 
treataent ot p.ori.,ia. 
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THE APPLICATION OF BROMQOEOXYURIDINE FOR kINETIC STUDIES IN EPIDERMIS. 
F.W .8auer, J.B.H . Boezeman, P.E . J . yan Er , J.J.Rljzewi k, Oept. of Dermatology 
megen. e e er an s 
8ecause of its greater versatility and ~otentials the thymidine analogue bromo-
deoxyuridine (BrdU) is rapidly replacing [3H]-thymidine as the drug of choice fo r 
cell kinetic studies. Cells which have incorporated BrdU Cln be 'visualized ' with 
an imnunofluorescence or an inmunoperoxidase technique using a monoclonal anti-
body against BrdU . This procedure, however, is critical, the main difficulty 
being to manipulate the nucleoprotein complex in such a way that the antibody 
can bind to its antigen. The overall technique has been optimised for use with 
various cell types, but the 'recipes' currently available are not suiable for 
epiderm; s . 
We have now developed protocols for the application of BrdU in sk.in sections, 
for in situ s taining of cultured keratinocytes on coverslips and for epidermal 
cell suspensions from skin and cultured keratinocytes. Critical parameters were 
found to be fixation , ONA denaturation and protein digestion. Acetone fixation 
was used for tissue cryostat sections and k.erat1nocytes cultured on covers lips 
whereas 701 ethanol was essential for epidermal cell suspensions . The hydrolys is 
step had to be optimized for all three protocols being 4 N Hel for 15 minutes at 
room temperature for cryostat sections, 1 N HCI for 8 minutes at 600 C, and in 
the case of epidermal cell suspensions a combination of denaturation and proteoly-
tic enzyme digestion was essential (0 . 21 pepSin in 2 N HCL for 30 minutes at roo. 
temperature). The results on sections and coverslips are comparable with those 
obtained with PHI-thymidine but can be derived much faster. In cell suspensions 
the use ~f BrdU .a l1~s ~etai1ed analysis of the cell cycle especially in flow 
cytometrlc studles lf slmultaneously the DNA content per cell ;s measured with 
propidium iodide. 
Conclusion: The application of the 8rdU-antiBrdU technique is yery valuable and 
allows kinetic studies in epidermiS beyond the present possibilities. 
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TWO ANTiGENIC BINDING SI TES FOR KI67 RELATED TO QUIESCENT AND CYCLING CELLS IN 
HU MAN EPIDERMIS. J.J.Rijzewijk. H.Groenendal. P.E.J.van Erp . F.II . Bauer . Dept . of 
Oennatology Nijmegen. The Netherlands 
In Our sea~Ch for tools to measure eel) kinetic parameters in human epidermis 
w,: have St~dled the monoclonal antibody Ki67 whi ch, at least in a number of human 
tlssues , blnds to a nuclear antigen expressed by cycling cells only_ 
_We used an indirect il1TT1unohistochemicaJ staining procedure for cryostat sections 
wlth a stan~ard acetone fi xation followed by incubations with Ki67, rabbit anti 
EnC? use perox~dase and its substrate amino-ethyl-carbazole. In squamous epithelia 
K1 67 ~lso b~n~s to the cytoplasm of the genninative layer . In our hands the cyto-
pl a~m~c stalnlng of nonnal human epidennis was so predominating that the nuclear 
~ t,a1n1ng was very difficult to evaluate, Using the same technique on epidennis 
1n a hyp~rproliferative state. such as healthy skin 40 h after tape-stripping 
and psor14tic lesional epidermis. the cytoplasmic staining was diminished or com-
plete ly gone so that the nuclei of the basal and suprabasal layers were visible 
~nd la~gely Ki67-positive. To be sure these observations were not ineiden'tal we 
l nv ~stlgated cryostat sections of biopsies of the marginal area of a pSOriatic 
lesl on and a tape-stripped skin area , In these sections the transition cou l d be 
obs erved ~rom predominantly c.ytoplasmic staining of the genninative layer in 
nonnal '.ep
1denniS to almost exclUSively nuclear staining of basal and suprabasal 
ce 15 1n the hyperproliferative epidennis. The nonnal human epidermiS loses its 
ba sal cytoplasmic staining about 2S to 30 h after tape s tripping in favour of the 
nuc lear staining. 
. These results clearly indicate that Ki67 binds to the nuclei of cycling cells 
1" ~urnan ~pidermis and that in nonnal epidermis cytoplasmic expression of a 'Ki67 
ant1 gen-llke' substance OCcurs which decreases in hyperproliferative states. 
~pparently the difference between the cycling and Go·state of cells is expressed 
1n the nUCleus as well as in the cytoplasm , 
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GROWTH FRACTION I N EPIDE RHAL SKIN DISORDERS DETERMINED BY 
T HE MONOCLONAL ANTIBODY KI67 . P . E . J . van Erp, ~ . 
G roenenda l, F.W. Bauer, J.J. Rijzewijk, Dept. of 
De rmatology Nijmegen, The Netherlands. 
The monoclonal antibody Ki67 reacts with nuclei of 
cell s in the proliferative phases (Gl ' S, G2 and M) of 
the cell cycle. This was used in an immunohis tochem ical 
la~eling reaction to determine growth fractions in normal 
sk1n and lesions of skin disorders charact er i zed by some 
deg ree of hyperproliferation and/or abnormal keratini-
zation. Because only a proportion of germinative cells in 
the epidermis is actively cycling, at least in normal 
sk1n , the total germina ti ve popula tion was determined on 
s erial cryostat sections using the anticytokeratin 
antibody Pab601. We have defined the growth fraction as 
the ratio of Ki67-positive cells to Pab601 - positive 
c ells. 
Wi thin the diseases we studied, the absolute numbers of 
k i67-positive nuclei in psoriasis and atopic dermatitis 
·"ere much higher compared to normal skin. Quantitative 
measurements in normal skin can sometimes be difficult 
because of interference with cytoplasmic staining of the 
epidermal germinative layer. In psoriasis as well as in 
atopic dermatitis the growth fractions were also higher 
de spite the gross increased in the fraction of 
germinative (Pab601 - positive) cells. Whereas in psoriasis 
i ncreased numbers of ki67-positive cells could be 
obse rved throughout the germinative layers of the lesion, 
in cryostat sections of lesions from patients with atopic 
derma titis Ki67 staining was conf ined to certain areas, 
most often those areas underlying parakeratotic stratum 
c orneum . In skin disorders characterized predominantly by 
a bnormal keratinization (i . e . ichthyosis and Darier's 
dis ease) growth fractions seem much smaller, however , as 
i n normal skin , quan tita ti ve measurements are some times 
di fficult because of cytoplasmic staining of the 
epidermal germinative layer. Our data show that detection 
of Ki67 nuclear antigen by immunostaining may be a 
potential tool for easy and quick evaluation of growth 
fra ctions in normal and hyperproliferating human 
epidermis. 
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THE ROLE OF CYSTEINE PROTEINASE INHIBITORS IN THE CONTROL OF EPI-
DERMAL CELL PROLIFERATION. V~in~ K. Hopsu-Havu, Iris A. Joronen, 
Art R~nne·, and Mikko J~rvlnen*, Department of Dermatology, Uni-
versity of Turku, Turku, and Department of Pathology·, University 
of Oulu , Oulu, Finland. 
Ruman epidermis and the cells of a continuous epidermal cell 
line are known to contain several c ys teine protelnases (CP) and 
thei r inhibitors (Cpr ) . We have as ked whether these factors 
=ight playa role in the contro l of epidermal cell proliferation . 
We have purified from epidermal cells four CPs and three CPIs 
and present evidence for the role of one of them, i.e. ACPI, in 
the cell proliferation. 1) CP is mainly located in the prolife-
rating cell layer, while ACPI is located in the upper nonprolife-
rating cells. 2) Malignant epidermal cells are known to produce 
CPa , while the concentration of ACPI in epidermal malignancies is 
qreat1y diminished. 3) ACPI added to epidermal cell cultures 
1nh~b~t8 cell proliferat ion at low concentrations as well as it 
inhibits several of the CPs. 
It thus appears that cell proliferation takes place at tissue 
s ites and in culture conditions which are characterized by high 
activity of CPs and low activity of CPls. CPs and CPls may thus 
play a role in the control of epidermal cell proliferation. 
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IN FLUENCE Of HISTAMINE UPON IN VITRO LYMPHOCYTE PROLIFERATION 
AND IgE SECRETION IN ATOPICS AND NORMALS. Johannes Ring, . 
Peter Thomas, Peter Ri e ber, Derma tologische Klinik and Inst~­
tut fU r Immunologie, Ludwig-Maximilians-Universit~t, Munich , 
Germany. 
Inc r eased IgE production is o ne of the characteristic featu-
res of atopic diseases. Nature and o rigin of this isotypic dys-
reg Ulation are sti ll largely unknown. Animal exper i ments and 
clinical studies have pointed to the role of T cell regulatory 
mechanisms involving a possible decreased function of T 8 sup-
pressor ce ll s . Altere d histamine releasability is another fin-
ding of possible pathogenetic importance i n atopy. Th e r efor e 
we investigated the influe nce of h istamine (H) upon invitro 
lymphocyte prol ifera tion and Ig£ secretion in 21 patients with 
atopic diseases and 10 hea lthy non-atopic controls. Peripheral 
lymphocytes we re isol ated and kept in culture up to 7 days and 
stimulated with various mitogens with and without prior incu-
bation ~ith different concentration s of histamine, Mitogen-
induced thymidine uptake was significantly reduced by hi stami -
ne both in a topics and normals. When T 8 suppressor cel ls were 
depleted with monocl o nal a nt ibodies using a rosetting techni-
que , this histamine effect was no longer demonstrable. Spon-
taneous in vitro IgE secret ion was reduced by histamine in 
normals but not in atopics: this e ffect was no longer obser-
ved in T a-depleted cultures. The r esults support the con-
cept of a possible histamine -induceable s upp r ession of lym-
phocyte reactions including 19E secretion in normal indivi-
duals, while this interaction might be impaired in atopic 
diseases . 
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THE IMMUNOPHENOTYPE OF DERMAL IgE BE ARING CELLS IN ATOPIC 
DERMATITIS J . Op h ir, JNWN Barker , VA Alegre and OM Mac 
Donald, Laboratory of Applied Dermatopathology, Guy's 
Hospital , London, UK. 
I t has been sugges ted that the lesions of atopic 
dermatitis (AD ) may r ep resent an overlap between type I 
and t ype IV immune responses. The rece nt finding of IgE 
on the surface of epidermal Langerhans cells AD (l) , 
provides some evidence for this hypothesiS. we have, 
however, observed that the majority of cutaneous IgE-
bearing cells are present wi thin the dermal inf larnrna tory 
infiltrate. Using immunohistochemical methods we have 
attempted to identify the phenotype of these cells. 
Twenty-two patients with AD were studied. The presence 
of IgE on twenty percent of dermal infiltrating cells was 
confirmed by an indirect immunoperoxidase assay using 
three monoclonal anti-human IgE antibodies . The large 
majority of these cells had a dendritiC morphology. The 
phenotype of these cells were identified by a double 
indirect immunofluorescence technique. Skin sections were 
incuba ted wi th Rhodamine-labelled IgE, in parallel wi th 
fluorescein-labelled monoclonal antibodies: anti HLA-DR, 
OKT6, RFDl, OKT4, RFB7 and Leu 1. 80% of IgE posi ti ve 
cells also expressed cell surface HLA-DR, 35% expressed 
OKT6 and 30% RFDI. NO double-labelling was seen with 
either T-cell or B-cell markers. 
These resul ts are compatible with the dermal IgE 
bearing cells being either Langerhans cells (OKT6 
positive) or interdigitating cells (RFDl positive), both 
of which are known to act as antigen presenting cells for 
the induction of a cell mediated immune response. The 
presence of IgE on these cell typea may therefore provide 
a link between type I and type IV immune responses in the 
pa thogenesis of AD, and also expla in the posi ti ve pa tch 
test reaction to inhalant allergens seen in AD. 
Reference 
1. Bruynzeel-Koomen C, van Wiehen KD, Toonstra J, Berrens 
L, Bruynzeel P. The presence of IgE molecules on 
epidermal Langerhans cells in patients with atopiC 
dermatitis. Arch . Dermatol. Res. 278(3): 199 -205, (1986). 
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Ctt1PARATlVE STUDY OF IGE BEARING LANGERtiANS CELLS AND SERU1 IGE 
LEVEL IN ATOPIC DERMATITIS . Thom~s BIEBER+ . Joh.nn.s RING·, P. t.r 
RIEBER-, Otp~rtm.nt of Otrm.toloQ Y+ .nd In-.tltutt of Invnunolooy· 
Univ.r.ity of Hunlch, w.-.t G.rm.nv , 
Th. pr.~.nc. of 10E mol.cu l •• h •• r.c.ntl y b •• n d.rnon st r"ttd on 
Lan o .. ,.hA.ns c.ll. <LC) from p.at .• nt. with .itOPIC d.rmoltltls (AD) and 
it I,o,j •• postul.hd tholt th i s d i ..... t could b •• chronic d~l.v.d-t vp. 
hvp.,. •• n. i tlv itv r •• ction. Th. purpose of th. pr ••• nt I.tud v "",a. \"0 
d.t.rmln. wh.th.r .11 LC b ... r loE mol.cul •• and th. pos.,blt' 
,..lation.hlp b.tl,o,j •• n th. proportion of IQE+ LC .nd th ••• rum loE 
'.v.". Froz.n •• ct ion. from "kin I •• ions of 19 p"tI.nt. wi th AD "",.r. 
inv •• t1oat.d wi t" 2 monoclonal A.nt,bod i •• ( Hcab) ,..aetino wi th 
di-f-f.,..nt . • pitop.'I of 10E mol.cul •• ( loE2 r •• ct i nQ with 1.2; H-E567 
,..actinQ with .a not y tt dtfin.d .pitop. 04 JoE) • • nd anti-CD) (OKT 
6) Heab. Th. 5t.i,nlno proc.du,.. 1.01 •• • ch,~v.d 1.0.1, t h a hlohly •• nslt iv. 
a l k.lln. phosph"t.a •• -mou-.. .nti-.lkoliin. ph05ph.t.... compl .. x 
t.chnIQu. (APAAP), Strum loE l,v,l w •• d.hrmin.d for tach patitnt. 
Th •• tain.d c.ll. w.r. count.d by compuhr .s.i shd morphom.tr y .ind 
r.pr ••• nt.d •• th. numb.r of c.lls p.r mm 2 s.ction 'u,.fac •. Th. 
ratio IOE2+ / C01+ . x pr •••• d th. proportion of I9E bt.r i no LC for •• ch 
314 A13 STI1ACT S 
patient and 1,0,/ ... compared to th. $."'um loE 1.v.l. 
JOE posi t.v. c_ll. wi th th. typical dendri t Ie p~tt.,.n "",eo"'. found In 
th •• pid.rmal com~a.,.tm~nt in 10 pati.nts. Th~ ~u" c.nt"'Q. of Ic.E+ 
,. 11. from thf". p.Jt.ti.nt-s val"'if'd from 15Z to 83'/' of COI+ cells. 
wh .. ,. ••• th. ,.rum loE l.v.1 va,.i.d from 302 to 45001i UI / ml . How('vf'r. 
th. "indina ...... m.d to b. Ind.p('ndilnt from each oth.,.. and W9 could 
not notlc. ' an y ,..Iationship b.tw •• n t h. p.rCl'ntaof' of toE. '.II )s .rld 
th. '.rum J gE 1.1.1.1. . 
The r ... ult. SUQQ •• t that loE molecul •• Ciln b. d.monst,..t.d on .. 
variable fraction of LC from pati.nts wi th atoPIc d.r'mati tis and 
hloh ,."um I gE l.v.l. but that' th ••• f i nd i na~ do not ••• m to b. 
lotrlctly,...lahd. 
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ASSOCIATED EXPRESSION OF Fc-RECEPTOR FOR IgE AND T6 
AN TIGEN ON EPIDERMAL LANGERHANS CELLS FROM PATIENTS WITH 
ATOPIC DERMATITIS. E.M.M .v an der Donk*, C.A.F.M. 
Bruynzeel-Koomen**, G.C. Mudde*, M Capron****, P.L.B. 
Bruynzeel*** and G C . de Gast*, Departments of 
*Immunohaematology, **Dermatology ***Pulmonary Disease, 
State University Hospital Utrecht, The Netherlands, and 
****Ce ntre d'Immunology et de Biologie parasitaire, 
Institut Pasteur Lille, France. 
Langerhans cell (LC) enriched ep idermal cell 
suspensions from clinically uninvol ved skin from patients 
with atopic dermatitis were analyzed for Fc receptors for 
IgE (FcE.R) by three different types of experiments. 
Firstly, cell-bound IgE was removed by acid elution and 
could be restored by a myeloma IgE protein (IgE}(). 
Second ly, after pepsin treatment the number of LC 
s taining with FITC conjugated anti-human kappa (K) and 
lambda (~) light chain antibody significantly decreased 
in contrast to the number of LC staining with FITC 
conjugated anti-human epsilon (E) heavy chain antibody. 
Thirdly, LC formed rosettes with fixed sheep erythrocytes 
coated with IgE (SRBC-IgE). LC from normal non-atopic 
controls did not form rosettes with SRBC-IgE. The SRBC-
IgE rosettes were inhibited by IgE and by BB (MoAb 
against the FCe.R on human eosinophils, plate12ts and 
macrophages), but also by IgGK' whereas the SRBC-IgG 
rosettes were neither inhibited by IgE,(nor by BBlB . Both the SRBC-IgE and the SRBC-IgG rosette formatr n were 
inhibited b y incubation of the LC with OKT6 antibody. 
Inhibition stUdies with OKT6 on the reconstitution of IgE 
on LC after acid elution revealed that OKT6 did not 
inhibit the restoration of the IgE-binding. After OKT6 
preincubation the number of LC staining with anti-k FITC 
antibody was in the same range as without OKT6 
preincubation. However, the number of LC staining with 
anti-~ FITC antibody was significantly decreased. 
Preincubation with anti-HLA-DR antibody did not influence 
the nu'mber of LC staining with either anti-I{ or with 
anti- E. antibody. After preincubation with BBIO both th e number of LC stai ning with anti-K and with 
anti-E. antibody was sig nificantly decreased. The results 
of the inhibition studies with OKT6 strongly suggest an 
associated expression of the FCE,R and the T6 antigen on 
LC from patients with atopic dermatitis. 
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AC TI VE PARTICIPATION OF EOSINOPHILS IN PATCH TEST 
REACTIONS TO I NHALANT ALLERGENS IN PATIENTS WITH ATOP IC 
DERMATITIS. C.A.F.M. Bruynzeel-Koamen*, D.F. van Wichen* , 
Chr. Spry" •. P. venge ••• and P. Br u ynzee l****, 
Departments of . 'Oermatology, •••• Pulmonary Disease , S tat e 
University Ho s pital Utrecht, The Netherlands, 
**Immunology, Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 
Hammersmith Hospital London, U.K., and ••• Clinical 
Chemistry , University. Hospital Uppsala, Sweden . 
Patch tests with house-dust mite (HM) and grass pollen 
(GP) allergens were performed in 15 patients with atopic 
dermatiti s (AD). Thirteen out of 15 patient s with an 
immediate type skin reaction to HM allergen showed a 
positive patch test reaction to HM allergen 24 -48 h after 
testing. Patch test reactions at 20 min, 2 hand 6 h were 
also observed. In case of GP allergen only 5 out of 13 
patients with an immediate type sk in reaction to GP 
allergen showed a positive patch test reaction 24-48 h 
after testing. No rmal non-atopic controls and atopics 
without AD showed no positive delayed in time patch test 
reactions to both HM and GP allergens. Analysis of the 
cellular infiltrate in the dennis (D) and epidermis (ED) 
demonstrated eosinophils in the D as early as 2 h after 
patch testing. This infiltration was followed by the 
appearance of Leu 1-, OKT6- and anti-IgE positive cells 
in the D. At 24 -48 h after patch testing eosinophils also 
appeared in the ED. Electron microscopic studies revealed 
that eosinophils in the ED were frequently lying in close 
contact with Langerhans cells (LC), suggesting cell-cell 
interaction. Immunostaining with EG2 (monoclonal antibody 
against activated eosinophil cationic protein [ECP]) and 
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R-a-ECP (polyclonal antibody recognizing activated and 
storage ECP) revealed that eosinophils lying in the D 
reacted with both antibodies, whereas eosinophils, lying 
in the ED at 24-48 h, were EG2 negative and R-a - ECP 
pas i ti ve. These results show tha t in the course of t he 
patch test reaction to HM and GP allergens in patients 
with AD, eosinophils appear early in the 0 and are 
readily in activated stage. This suggests an active role 
for eosinophils in the reaction mechanism. Furthermore, 
eoeinophile appear in the ED 24-4 8 h after patch testing 
where they seem to contact LC. The significance of this 
contact between EG2 negative eosinophils and IgE bearing 
LC is not yet clear. Therefore it can only be speculated 
whether these eosinophils inhibit or stimulate t he patc h 
test reaction to HM and GP allergens. 
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NEU1'IlAL SEIllHE PROIUSE (NSf) INBUlTORS INFLUDICE EPIDDllALlLUlOll OF 
RECOIISTROcrm IIlJIWI SID! (RBS)-'I1IIlW'EUTIC DlPLlCATIONS FOIl IIOUIIIl BEALDIC AliI> 
PSORIASIS . C.H.E. Rovl.Dd layn •••• Bertaux. L. "lebel, C. Pro.t, B. Coulo.b. 
C. Lebreton aDd L. Dubertret. Laboratolr. d. Dcrw.atoloJ1e (INSDlH). Bopital 8.ur1 
Mondor. Creteil, FraDc •. 
NSP .ctivity ch.racterizes re.p1dermalb.atioD of uorw.a1 aUa aftar lajury anc! 
il pro1oosed 10 paoriest. (Dubertnt et a1. Dr J Denuto1 . 1984, 110, 405). Uaine 
RUSt the effectl of inhib1ton of NSP 00 epidenul differentiation ([pD) aDd 
epidenul proliferation (EpP) uere evaluated. 
RBS v •• lIIade (Couloab et al. Dr J Denutol. 1986 . 114. 91). Den:r.al 
equivalenu: vere prepared in 90 mill bacteriolozical Petri di s he •. each containing 
12.75 .1 cooceotTat~d me diu. containiol aotibiotiC', aad foet ... 1 c.H u·rua, 7 .Sml. 
rat tail colhzen, 1.25ml O. IH }\aOB and 10 fibroblast, in 2. 5.1 of completa 
medium. The epidenul cOllponeot developed frOD .0 implanted Imm punch biopsy . At 
day 4. aDd then tvice , \luU" mediu. v., changed. It cODtaioed epidermal ITovth 
hctor. vith or vithout varioue NSP inhibitors. Expertment' vere performed in 
triplicat. . At da,. 19. cuhure va. arreated and the 2nev epidermi •• eparated off 
and analysed . ~pD vas asseued by the ratio DNA z 10 (lJS/De\l epidermis)1 
planimetry (aD /nev epide~h) aDd EpP by thYlllidiDe turnover (cplD/ne,,' 
~pidenrl.) /planimetry (1l1li /oe..: epidenl1.). 
PheDyaethane sulphoDide fluoridl! (Pt'.sn, aoy-bean trypsin 
inhibitor (SBTI) , al pha-l-aotitrypdD (AIAT) and aprotio.1n, .t the conceDtration s 
tuted. did not iofluence EpD and [pp. except that 1.Y. P ... sF ""as toxic:. li-alpha-
tosyl-L-lys1ue chiorollethyl ketone (n.c~) enhanced EpD and EpP. Dose-re.ponse 
relationships betvuD n.cr and EpD and EpP were e.ubUshed. EpD and EpP were 
unalured ~Y conc.atratioDa up to 1 l-1I'l . ....1tb 5 aM TLCK EpD ,,'as maxiJD.al. 
2 . 70 lJl/_ ~o!apa.red \lith a control of 1.96. \:1th 10mH nc.:. EpP \las mu1aal, 
36 .39 cpa'_ compnad \lith J6.76. Concentration. of 50mX and above vere to:dc. 
U.iOI an iu vitro DOdel oC epidenulhaUoo. we have shol."D [hat EpD and £pP 
are auem.Dted by na::. 'Thus n.o:. IU)' provide a therapeutic lIIeanl to eohance I.'ouad 
heaUog. 
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THE RELATION OF EPIDERMAL TERMINAL DIFFERENTIATION AND LDL RECEPTOR EXPRESSION. 
Anna-Mariek. Hoamaas-Kie nbuis. Stephen CraYson, Harian C. Wi i aman, Bert J. 
Vermeer and Peter H. Elias, Departmenu of Dermatology and Electron Microscopy , 
Unlveralty Medlcal Ce nter, Leiden t The Netherlands, il.Dd Dermatology Service, 
Veterans Administration Medical Center, San Francisco. USA. 
A negat ive correlation bet\leen low deosity lipoprotein (LOL) receptor activity 
aod epidermal terminal differentiation has bean sbown previously on cultured 
normal keratinocytes and squamoul carcinoma cella. To detemine ths LOL r eceptor 
expreaaioo in si tu, morphological s tudiea \lere designed, using colloidal gold as 
an ultrastructural marker . Next to freshly iaolated mouse and bumao epidermal 
cells, s eparate epidermal strata, obtained by uaing the staphylococcal epidermo-
lytic toxin, \lare inves tigated. The result. of the experimentJ on mouse and nor-
mal human epidermis shO\l that cells \lith the morphological characteristica of 
basal celli. demonstrated binding and uptake of LOL-gold. No LOL-gold w •• found 
on Langerhan. ce lls or highly differentiated keratinocytes. In contraat, in 
psoriatic skin, c.e lls from the stratum apinoaum, that shov highly differentiated 
morpholoa;ical cbaracteristics, ahO'W'ed abundant LOL-gold binding and even on gran-
ular ce lls some LDL-gold association \laa found. 
In concluaion, the present s tudy enabled ua to establish LOL-gold expresaion i n 
mouse and human epidermis in si tu. A reciprocal correlation w •• found betveen 
ep idermal termina l differentlatlon and LDL-receptor expresaiou, suggest ing that 
LDL-go ld can be used as a marker for differentiation. 
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LIPID COMPOSITION OF CULTURED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES. KAria Ponec. and Dieder ik 
H.NuBteren*. Oepartment of Dermatology. University Hospital Leiden and *Unile -
ver Research Laboratory Vlaardingen. the Netherlanda . 
Terminal epidermal differentiation has been ahovn to be accompanied by pro-
found changes in lipid composition leading to a marked decre ••• in the phDa-
pholipid and an increase in the cholesterol and ceramide content. Systea of 
cultured human kerat i nocytes has been extensively used for studying the pro-
cesses involved in the regulation of epidermal differentiation. Therefore. the 
present study was undertaken to determine whether this 1n vitro system is also 
a 9uit&ble model for studying changes in lipid composition io relatioo to k.e-
rat1nocyte differentiation. For this purpose the keratinocytea were cultured 
ei ther (1) in submerged culturf+syatem on plsstic and 1n the ~+esence of fee-
der layer either under low Ca (proliferating) or normal Ca (different ia .. 
ting) conditions or (2) in an air-liquid culture system using dead de-epider-
mized de"t""'l'3ia as the substrate . The lipids were extracted and subsequently ana-
lyzed by two-dimensional nc on Silica-gel plates with chlorofoxu/methanoll 
ace tic acid/vater (90:70:1:0.7. v/v) in the first direction and chlorofoml 
methanol/2S% (w/v) NH (90 : 12: loS. v/v) in the second directioo. 
No signi.ficant dif~erencetl \le~f. observed in lipid c01llpoaition betveen cell.a 
cultured under low and normal Ca conditions in the submerged culture sytlte.a. . 
Under these conditions the presence of relatively large amount. of phospholi-
pids and lov quantity of cerami.dee suggests only minor keratinocyt. maturation 
ao compared to the in vivo condition.. 
A quite different situation va. found in the air-exposed culture. the mor-
phology of which strongly resemble. that of the epidermis under 1n vivo condi-
tions. After 2 week, of culture the presence of stratum corneum and of stratUD 
VO L. 89. NO. 3 SE I'TEMBEI~ 1987 
granulo8WD rich in keratohyalin and lamellar granules va8 observed. Also the 
lipid pattern \l8a c lose to the in vivo one, since t he lipid ana l ysis revealed 
tbe pre sence of 10v amoun t of phospholipids and high amount of aterols and ce-
ram.1.dee. es pecia lly of acylceramidea. These results show the usefulness of the 
a 1:r-exposed culcut'e model fo'[ t he s tudy of the lipogenesis r e l ated to ",at.er 
barrier and 9tratum corneum f unction. 
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~CTlaN OF 5TAPH 'fLOCOCCHL EPIDERMOL YTI C TO XIN ON rlUMMN EPIDERMAL CELL 
CUL rURES , EXPERIMENTAL STAPHYLOCOCCAL TOX IC EPIDERMAL NECROLYSIS 
( TEN) • E, 6.01.1 1 homme* , 11. F-aure •• 1M ,H. Dumaine ••• , F . Blnder. I [) . 
Marm.t ••• , . J, Fl eurette •••. J. Th l volet ••. 
C. E. Bouch.t. 
INSERH U .2V9 , Pav}1 Ion R. Hop . E.-H@~r iot 69437 ~ yon . 
Ceoe:{ vJ . F~ance. 
•••• ~abor.tol~g de ~~c t~~loloq l e. U.A. Carrel. Lyon . 
Cultured human ep1the l 1a obtaIned from ep1dermal cells in v itro 
were u~.d to •••• v the actlv it v of .taPhylococcal ePldermolytic tox1n 
an d develop a n in v i t r o e~ per1ment.1 model for the stapnvl ococcal 
s calded .kln syndrome. Hum.n epid&rm.l cells were qrown f~om single 
e OlOermal cell suspenSlons ootained through trypS ini zatIon of adult 
norm.1 skln into mult l laye~t!d eplthel1" (wlth a ba<Jioill cet t t aver , 
:;ever.1 Int e rmedi ate and on& or two upp~~ 1 aYer .. ) o n mouse JT3 f&~der 
c el I~ . Fi rst p •••• g. c ultures w.r. lnc ubat.d WIth ex fol iatI ve toxin A 
f rom phag. Group II staphylOC OCC I .t vari ous concentratlon 5 i n OHEM. 
rhev were examined at v.r" QU9 tlma \nt e r vit. I <Ji by dIrect microcopic and 
n l5 tolo91cal examination of respectlvelv the c utture plates or the 
e pIderm., sheets .fter tnelr detac hment from the plates With dl~pase 
g r ... a II. A tatal e :d ol1atlon could be obtillned at 18 and 24 hour at 
c oncentrations of Imq and 500 ~q /~, only local areas of e PIdermo lys1s 
n oted. at 100 }J'i! / ml. The i ntr.a9Plthel i~l separation was noted to occur 
oe twe@n the b~.~1 l.a ye~ and the lo~ •• t Intermediate layer. No 
exf oliation coul d be ob~arYed at lower concentrat ion s . Up to 4-5 hours 
few cn~nqe. were eVident. but at th i s t i me sma l I areas of 
~~~:::~~l~:~: ~~;:~~~e~;9~~~:.&~!~~~~~!ne! ~~~~~:~~e~~t~~:p~:::~a~el Is 
an d ~he lowe.t intermedIate l aver or between the fIrst t wa 
Intermediate la ye~s. fhege data clearl y lndicate th.at hum.n e pld e rm.a/ 
ce11 cultur e •. althougn the1r dliferent i.at l on In culture only mimic. 
wn at OCcurs In VIVO, c.an be used .5 OlIn In vI tro model of the 
;tapn ~ lococcal TEN to further in vestigate the S i t. of action of sucn a 
t o x in .nd the celluJ.ar mech .. n ism r •• ponslble for the syndrome . 
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PROPER TIES OF ACI D PHOSPHATAS E IN HUMA N STRATUM CORNEUM. 
Jurq eh. Meyer, D~partement of Dermatology, Zu ri ch , 
S "H tzer 1 and~ 
It was clalmed that negatlvel y charqvd groups l Ike s ulfatase 
and pho~phat a5e groups In stratum corn e um Influence t he ko-
he~~ on properties of corneocy tQ~ . To see wheth e r ~cld pho s pha-
tas e 1n human st r a tum corn eum pla ys a role In di5~a5e5 o f 
hyperkeratlnlzatlon we fir~t In v e st igated th e prop e rties of 
ac~ d phosphatilse in norm~l human s tratum cornrum . For thiS pur-
p05e sheet. of .tratum corneu~ were prep.red from sk i n sample~ 
fr o~ the departament of plastic .urgery. homogenIzed by a 
fr •• z. pr.s . method and th.n frActionated into a •• dlment And a 
supernatant by h i gh ~p.ed centr if ugat ion. 
Th . yield of acid phosphatase .ctivity after fractionAtlon .s 
w.ll AS i t . relAt ive distribution betwe.n s.diment a nd superna-
tant (solubl. f~action) were pH-dependant. If homogenization 
and fract~onation were performed at ph 4.5, mo.t of the Act i-
vi ty remained in the pell~t wh~r ea. at a mor. a lkal ine pH or In 
an u nbuffered medium the bulk of the activity was f ound ~olu­
bl •• Unlike leukocyte aCId phosphata.e the stratum coreum acti-
v lty w.~ drast i cally inhibited b y citric acid i n a do.e depen-
dant manner. At pH 4.0 or lower the enzyme wa. found to be la-
b ll. aoalnst fr.ezin9~ Highperformance gel chromatogr.phy .nd 
l soelec tric focusing yie lded 2-3 activity p.aks fo~ aCId phos-
phat ••• . Furthermore .soelectric focuwing d.~on.tr.t.d that 
aci d Phosphata •• fro~ human .tratum corneum w.s different f rom 
that of cultured skin fibrobl.sts. 
Fro~ our .Kp.ri~.nt. we c onclude that human stratum corneum con-
t ai n~ a t issue .pecific aCId phos phata •• whlCh is d i ff e rent from 
oth e r cell type. like leukocyte. or f i brobl as t. and seems to 
"" 1St i n 2 or 3 forms. Furthermore, lts band i ng propert i •• to 
corneocyte membrane. a re dependant on the acidity of the mi l ieu 
WIthI n the .tratu~ corneum. 
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SEQU ENCE DATA .'\~:D mRllA LOCALIZATION OF A TYPE II 7 0~d 
7.E ilATIN OF NOUSE EPIDER.'lIS DI SPLAYING POSTNATi'L BODY SITE 
SPECIFICITY AND SENS ITIVITY TO HYPERPROLIFERATION. ~! . 
Rentrop, R. Nischt , B . Knapp, H. Winter and J . schweize~ 
Ge rman Cancer Research Center, Institute of Experimental 
Pathology. 1m Neuenheimerfeld 280 .69 Heidelberg.F . R. G. 
The epidermis of adult mouse ear . footpad and tail 
conta ins large amounts of a typeII 70Kd keratin which is 
aDs en t from any other body si t e . Its pos tna tal ind uct i o n 
occurs during the first two weeks after birth and is 
fi rst observed in tail, then in footpad and only rather 
l ate in the ear . A l though in vitro translation 
experime nts wit h polyA+ RNA from tail and foo : pad 
epidermis consistentl y fail to reveal the 7 0Kd keratin 
among the translation products , we s how by means of a 
speci f ic cDNA clone that in vivo the protein is encoded 
by a di scre t e mRNA spec ies. The respective cDNA clone 
con tains sequence information fo r a typeII keratin 
subunit substantial lY la rger than the mou r. e 67Kd kera t i n. 
!/orthe rn blot analysis with a specif ic 3 '- fragment of the 
ABSTHA CT S 315 
clone demonstrates a single 2 . 8'&'0. lkb mRNA species 
exclusively in ea r. footpad and tail e pidermis . In situ 
hybridizatio n with the same fragment reveals the presence 
of the 70Kd mRNA in both basal and suprabasal cells of 
ear and footpad epidermis a nd in the orthokeratiniz i ng 
parts o f tail epiderm is, whereas in t h e epider:nis 
covering the balls of the foot , the mRNA is res t ricted to 
suprabasal cells at the base of these nodular elevations. 
Treatment of adult tailor ear epidermis with hyper-
plasiogenic agents, i . e . TPA or retinoic acid leads to a 
gradual disappearance of the 70Kd keratin . We show by in 
si tu hybridization that the loss of the 70Kd keratin is 
caused by a specific suppression of the transcription of 
its mRNA in non - committed basal cells . Therefore the 
topological restriction of the 70Kd keratin . its 
postnatal and time-depen dent acqui s ition and its 
pronounced sensitivity to hyperproliferative stimuli make 
this keratin subunit an especially well suited c andidate 
for studies concerning the regulation of differential 
keratin expresssion and morphogenesis . 
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DIRECT STHlULATION OF DI SEASE- SPECI FIC T LY,,!PHOCY-::SS IN 
ALLERGIC NICKEL -C ONTACT DER MATITIS IN MAN . M. L . 
Kapse nb erg, J . D . Bos . A . Schootemeijer. Lab .-ror 
Histology and Cell Bio logy. Dept. of De rmar.ology, 
University of Amsterdam. The Netherlands . 
AllergiC contact dermatitis can be considered to result 
from an undampened response of inducer (helper) T 
lymphocytes. Here we will report on a detailed in vitro 
st udy o n the activation of inducer T cells by contact 
allergen . Disease-specific T lymphocyte clones (TLC) were 
prepared from either lesi o nal skin biopsies or from 
peripheral blood from patients with nickel-contact 
dermatitis . These TLC had the phenotype of inducer T 
cells and could proliferate in an in v itro response to 
nickel and not to other contact allergens. In spite of 
the dogma that inducer T cells can only recognize antigen 
(allergen) in association with class II MHC-encoded 
molecules on the cell surface of antigen presenting cells 
( A PC). two n i c k e 1 s p e c i f i c T L C we r e o b t a in ed t ha t 
responded to nickel in absence of APC . Further 
exper iments showed that the response of these two TLC was 
also not restricted by MHC - encoded molecules . The 
response of other nickel - specific TLC was a l so not 
restricted by MHC-encoded molecules . The response of 
other nickel - specific TLC required the presence of APC. 
Howev er, these TLC were unusually restri cted. In 
functional compatibility assays using APC from various 
healthy donors , nicke l -specific TLC of each patient were 
found to be differe n tly restricted . whereas onl y in a 
minority of the cases the restriction patterns cou l d be 
correlated to serologically typing for MHC-encoded 
molecules. This remarkable heterogeneity of nickel-
specific TLC may be explained by the capacity of nickel 
to induce complex formation between proteins . Nickel-
specific T cell proliferation without participation of 
MHC-encoded molecules may result from direct nickel-
induced cross-linking of antigen receptor molecules on T 
cells. Unusual genetic restriction patterns may be 
expl ained by cross-linking of MIlC - encoded molecules of 
the cell surface of APC with antigen receptor molecules 
of T cell s . It is tempting to speculate that the allergiC 
reaction to simple haptens like nickel is induced by 
direct cross-linking of critica l immune response 
molecules leading to a response of inducer T cells of 
such a broad repertOire of T cells. that it cannot be 
sufficiently dampened by suppressor circuits. 
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MONOCLONAL ANTIBOOY GB3. A NEW TOOL FOR MO LECULAR CHARACTERIZATION OF BASEMENT 
MEMBRANES AND HEMlDESMOSOHES . Patrick VERRANOO", Anne PISANI", Bae Li HSI"" . 
Chang Jing YEHu, Nathalie SERIEVS* , and Jean-paul ORIONNP: - ila6oratolre 
de Recherches oenna to I 021 qu es ... vnlfe tNSlRH 210, VlR Medeci ne - NICE-FRANCE. 
A monoclonal antibody, GB3, has been raised against human amnion. GB3 binds 
to the amni on epitheli a l basement membranes as well as to an antigeniC structure 
expressed by ep idermal and by some other human basement membranes. This antigen 
is synthesized (a nd excreted) by cu ltured nonna l human epidenna l kerati nocytes. 
Ultrastructural and biochemical studi es have shown t ha t the antigen recognized 
by GBl is a non collagenous component found in the lamina luci da and in ttelamina 
densa of epidennal basement membrane that i s also associa t ed with hemidesmosomes. 
from radioifflTlunoprecf pitat10n stud ies performed on cu l tured human keratinocytes, 
the antigen is identified to be a complex protein consistuted by five pol ypepti -
des of 93 .5 kD, !25 kD, !30 kD . 146 kD, and !50 kD. Biochemi ca l and morphol og ical 
data indicate t hat these pepti de, are quite different from the othe r known com-
ponents of the epidennal basement membrane. 
The in vitro expressi on of the antigen recognized by GB3 is impaired during 
ce ll transformation and is qualitatively modulated by retinoic acid, as demons-
trated by radioilTlTlunoprecipitation experiments ca rried out on cultured human 
kera tinocytes. .. .. . 
By irrmunofluorescence, this antl gen 1 S not detected 1" the sk ln f rom patlents 
with junctional epidennolysis bullosa (Herlitz syndr"'!"' ) in which a denno-epi-
dermal spliti ng occurs at the level of t he l ami na luclda. 
316 ABSTRACTS 
Thus, GB3 appears to be an interesting probe for : 1) The s tudy of a new 
component of basBftent ,membrane ; 2) The understanding of hemidesmosome structure 
and function; 3) Biochemical investigations on the mOlecular defect that occurs 
In lethal junctional epldenoolysis bullosa. 
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A PROTEIN WI TH A REMARKAB LE STRUCTURE PRESENT IN HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL KERATINOCYTES MYOEPI THELIAL AND SMOOTH MU SCLE 
CELLS. Tonja Kartasova 3
i Hilde M.L. van Pelt Hyrschap , 2 
Ga a s N. P. van Muijen, and Piet van de Putte, Depart-
me nts of Molecula r Genetics! and Biochemis try, 2 Uni ve r-
sity of Leid e n, Wassenaarseweg 64 and Department of 
Pathology,3 University Med i cal Centr e , Leiden, The 
Ne therlands. 
Cultured epidermal keratinocytes deri ved from human 
foreskin were used as a model system to study effects of 
UV irradiation on human cells. We used nucleic acid 
hybrid'ization and complementary DNA (cDNA) cloning 
techniques to isolate human sequences that respond to UV 
irradiation. Poly(A)RNA was isolated from UV irradiated 
keratinocytes to serve as template for the synthesis of 
cDNA. Subsequently, the cDNA was used for the con-
s truction of a cDNA library . This library was screened 
for sequences, corresponding to mRNAs, whose concentra-
tions increased in the cytoplasm of keratinocytes after 
UV irradiation. Finally, forty clones were isolated and 
subjected to further analyses. A group of five related 
cDNA clones was identified by cross-hybridization and 
sequencing. The DNA sequence of these clones reveals an 
open reading frame for a protein of 89 amino acids. The 
protein is proline-rich (29%) and contains several 
repeats. A polypeptide of 30 amino acids, corresponding 
to the C-terminal region of the protein was synthesized 
chemically and used to raise antibodies in rabbit. 
Immunohistochemical staining of human skin sections using 
purified antibodies showed that this 89 amino acid long 
protein is expressed in epidermal keratinocytes, 
myoepithelial and smooth muscle cells. 
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GAP JUNCTIONAL CEll·TO·CEll COMMUNICATION : 'QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS IN 
NORMAL AND PATHOLOGICAL HUMAN EPIDERMIS. ponjs Salomon ·PaOla MMi" lean-Hjla ire 
s.a.u.uu. Cllnique do Oermatologle. HOpltal Cantonal Un ivers ita ire 81 -In!lUlut d'histologie et 
d'embryologle. Centre Medical Universitaire, 121' Genbvo 4 . Suisse. I 
We previously demonstrated the presence 01 gap junctions and 01 gap junctJon-medlated ceil-la -ceil 
communication (coupling) in normal human epidermill by electron microscopy and intercellular 
transfer 01 the membrane·imperme8nt tracor Lucller Yellow (L Y)respectively . We present now a 
quantitative analysis 01 dye coupling in 1 )normal human skin (NHS) 2) oonlosional psorialiC epidermis 
(NLPE) 3) a case 01 lamellar ichtyoslS.(LI) DOth belora and during ratinold (Ao 13·7410) treatment 
and 4) in the nonlesiona( epidermis of non psoriatic pa tients (NlEA) during reti(10id therapy (Ao 
13·7410) . Aller a 15 min standardized mlcroinjection 01 individual epidermal cells wit" lV. skin 
fragmenl' ware fixed araldir'ombedc1ed and serially seclioned. Tha olden( 0' coupling was thon 
detormined. lor each microinjectod COli. 'oy scoring. the .,umber ana arrangement at \he LV containino 
cells on somithln sections cut serially every 10·,4 ~m . 
This technlquo ravealed qualitatively similar panerns at coupling under all condlHons studied. Thus. 
when Intercellular exchange 01 L Y occurred (21 out 01 a total of 25 injections) tha tracer diffused in 
all dIrections around the injected cell and involved either ba5al and spinous keralinocytas. 11 Ihe 
injected cells is located in the upper epIdermIs couplino Is present between spinous and Ofanular 
k.eratlnocyte!J . Uncoupling of intact celis was seen in 3 cases of basal cell injections, and Ono case d 
spinous cell injection . 
By contrast. quantitative analysis revealad significant dlffarences In the axtent 0' coupling in the 
various conditions srudied. Thus. whire the average number 01 coupled cells labelled by l Y anor each 
mlcroln\ectlon was 30 1: 36 (0_6) In NHS and 14 i: 36 (n -6) in NLPE. It dramatically ral$8d to 313 
t 32 (n • 3) cells in 1I before therapy. ANer 6 weeks of systamic (Ro 13-7410)arotinoid acid (35 
~glday) treatment. an average coupling 01 108 t 119 (n • 4) cells was seen in the ll. Whareas the 
coupllng In NLEA during the sama therapy was simnar to that of NHS (40 :i: 29. n .6) . This study (i) 
provides quantitativa data on the extent of Intercellular communication in (1ormal human epidermis 
(II) Shows that the techniqua can dectect chanoe' 0' junction communications In skin disorders (iii) 
suggests thai systemic ra linoid treatment may decraase the coupling when unusually extansive like 
in lI. but does nol appear to affect this coupling in apparentty normal epidermis. 
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ACTIVATION OF LYMPHOCYTES AND KERATINOCYTES IN ALOPECIA AAf~TA. 
Hartmut Kietzmann end Wolfram ~teFra' Department of Oer~atology . 
U01vers1ty of K1Cl. 0-2300 Kie. 8. Rep . of Germeny . 
, The peribulber infiltrete in alopecia areata (Aa) is predo -
minantly compos ad of helper-T - cells. So far no date ere 
available concerning the role of B-lymphocytes ond macrophagas, 
or the dagree of T-cell stimulation. Therefore, we analyzed the 
dermal infiltrate in scalp lesions of ten patients with 
longstanding Aa using a pa~el of 40 monoclonal antibodies 
ageinst various cell surface entigens. The following results 
weta obtained : 
In all specimens of As a perivasculat and pOribulber infiltrate 
was found, consisting predominantly ot helper-T-calls. The 
degree of stimulation was only moderata (10 - 20% transfarrin 
receptor, 5 - 10% interleukin 2 receptor). There W88 8 tendency 
towards an increase of stimul at ion in the peri- and intra bulbar 
portion of the infiltrate. All infiltrating lYMphocytes 
expressed HLA-OR and -00 antigens. The number of ly.phocyte8 
expre •• ing Leu 8 antigen and C07 s howed considerable variability 
from patient to patient (20 - 70%) , Consistently, intraap1dermal 
helper-T-lymphocytes 'fIere present . lengerhane cella 'Were 
incra.sed in number both in epidermis and heir bulbs, and could 
account for up to 30% of the dermal infiltrote. In some 
specimens. focal nests of B-cells were present. sometimes 
together with dendritic reticulum cells . About 20~ of the 
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infiltrating cells belonged to t he monocyte-macrophage . seri8~ . 
Interestingly, keratinocytes expressed the following antigens ~n 
more then 5/10 cases : HlA-OR, HlA"'OO. leu 8, transferr in 
receptor and complement receptor 2 . 
Our data .how that apart from moderately stimulated helper-T-
cells B-cells. langerhan s cells and macrophages add to the 
infiltrate in Aa . The expression of several antigens, espeCially 
of Leu 8 on epidermal keretinocytes is not SBen in banal 
inflammatory skin diseasBS and requires fUrther investigation . 
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".N ANIMAL HODEL FOR .'.LOPEC:!:i' .. K. A. Horne , C.A . 8 . Jahoda. 
'8.E. Johnson , H. J . Mich ie , and R. F . Olive r, Departme n ~ 
of Biological Sciences and 'Depa rtmen t of Dermatology, 
University of Dundee , Scotland. 
A strain of hairless rat (DEBR) , bred at the University 
of Dundee . has been evaluated as a model f or determining 
the pat hogenesis and causal factors involved in the 
development of alopecia in man. While the aetiology of 
alopecia remains unknown, there is evidence to support an 
autoimmune pathogenesis with an inherited predisposition 
to the disease . DEBR rats grow an apparently normal first 
coat of hair afte r birth and then become progress ively 
hairless. AS a f: , st step in determining whether an 
a u toimmune pa thogenesis is responsible for the hai rless 
condition, DEBR skin was examined histologically. This 
revealed that, in common with alopecia in man , hair 
follicles are present but show a marked peri- and intra-
follicular lymphocytic infiltrate. To gain further in-
sight into a possible immunological explanation for th is 
phenomenon. three experimental procedures were performed: 
grafts of DEBR skin into nude (athymic) mice, which 
provide an immunologically "neutral" systemic environ-
ment: photochemotherapy and topical application of 
minoxidil. Both PUVA and minoxidil are known to modulate 
T lymphocyte-related immune function in skin. 
Full-thickness, macroscopically hai rless DEBR skin was 
grafted into the flank of nude mice. Within 2 weeks hairs 
eme rged from the grafted sk in to eventually produce tufts 
o f hair 1 cm 1- in length. Photochemotherapy, using oral 
Psoralen and long wave ultraviolet radiation to measured 
areas of skin. resulted in hair growth restricted to the 
exposed areas . Minoxidil treatment (4 mg/ml applied to 
measured areas of hairless skin 3 times /week ) also 
resulted in hair growth , but this occurred over the whole 
body to include all regions originally devoid of hairs. 
These results provide evidence for a genetically 
inherited, autoimmune pathogenesiS for the hairless 
condition in DEBR rats, rather than an inherited 
dysfunction of hair growth per se, and sugges t that DEBR 
rats may provide an invaluable model for investigati ng 
the aetiology and pathogeneSis of alopecia in man. 
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ULTRASTHUCTIIRA!. DETECTION OF GRAl/UlOCrT! ACTIVATION INDUCED Br HEPTA"/'ORS DERIVED 
FROH HUHAN HONOCITES A1iD EPIDERMAL CELLS (H-CRAH/Ee-GRAHl . Gabriel. Z,oll-hpp 
A1c:randgc lapp Qod Yr" 81ndo Depart.ments of Pathology and Dermatology , Oniver-
.uty of Fre1burg, FRe. 
As 3hown recently human lIIonoc:yte.s and e pidermal cell., release mediator" which 
arl!! capable or inducing a long-lasting generation or reactive oxygen .speCie !!; 
(HaS) in human PMH tM-GftAM/EC-Clt"'U. To rllrther evalUate ~ubcellular 1rIech&nisas 
of GRAH-lnduced PHN activa tion 1n the prc3ent 3tudy the effect of these caedla-
tors on the ultrastructure or PHN was investigated by morphological criteria ." 
well a:s by cytocbelllcal detecti o n or ROS, "202(1) and ·02 (2). Phorbol-my rl-
.s tate-acetate (PHA) wa., u.sed a:s a control .stilDulus. S1milar to PHA (5 ng/ml) • 
but to a 10\481' degree, K- GRAM and tC-GIUK induced. in PHN the formation ot 
arlcl"ovl111 and ",1I~1l Intracytopla 3DIC ye"lcle.s wIthin 15 mIn. Until 60 1Iin the 
a1crovlll1 appear Mortened. However, the vesicle s did not Increa"e 1n nu.b.r 
and volulle. In contrast to CJlAM, upon Himulation ",1 t h PM). microv illi vert 
"igniC1eantly longer ." evidenced by morphOmetric cri teria. Thi" finding v as 
paralleled by an volu.etrie increa"O of Vacuole" during the time COUl""e of 
activation. Ii-CRAM and £C-GRAH-lnduced generation ot RDS tla!l eVidenced by ~et.c­
tion or tbe rea ction product o n the surface of the PHN and 1n the cytoplasal c 
vacuoles in the ra nge ot 30 to 60 III.ln. Similar re.sul t" vere obtalned upoa 
stillulation vith PH! eVen after 15 =in. The data presented "lgnl(icantly de-
monstrate the .etabollc activation of PH)! by Ii_CIUH and EC-GRAH which vere shov a 
to 1oduc. a me_brane-aa.socJ.ated generation of ROS paralleled by lJIorpholopea1 
.signa ot activation. lbe re.sult.s present turther e vidence for the machanis.s ot 
interactioD between epidermal cells and monocytes with PMN 1n inflammatory skin 
c1!3eases. 
(1) Brigg, RT et 01 . J C.ll B101 67,566-586,1975. 
(2) Briga RT tit al. Hiatochem 6"'~3T1-3T8. 1986. 
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COMPARATIVE TOXICITY OF ANTIMICROBIAL 
TRANSFORMED HUMAN KERATINOCYTES . P . M. Tatnall, 
and J.R. Gibson, Department of Dennatology. 




Topical antibiotics and antiseptics are widely used t 
prevent and treat bacterial infections in wounds and 
ulcers. AntiseptiCS have been imp licated local tissue 
injury and retardation of wound epithelialization. This 
prompted us to invest iga te t he compa rative cytotoxic 
VO L. 8Y. NO.3 SEPTEMBER IY87 
effects of antiseptics and antibioti c s o n hu ma n 
k eratinocytes transformed by S imian vi r u s 4 0 (SVK14 
cel l s) • 
SVK 14 cel l s we r e g ro ym to semi-c o nf l uence by ad d ing 
6xl0 4 ce lls per pe tri d i sh . Af ter 4 8 hours the cel l s were 
ex p o s e d to s erial di l ut io n s o f th e t he r apeu t i c 
c oncen t ra ti ons (in pa r en t h es es) of each of t he fo l l ow i ng 
agents: h yd r ogen pe roxide (3%), cetrim i de (1%), sod i um 
h ypoch l o r ite (0.5%), pov i done iod i n e (4 %), neomyc i n (1 %). 
b ac i trac i n (50 units / mll. polymyx in B s u l p ha te (10,000 
u ni ts / ml ) . The cell s were expo s ed t o t h e drug fo r 1 5 
mi nut e s and then wash e d and incubated i n the c u l tu r e 
med i um (RPM I 1640 p l u s 10% fetal ca l f ser um) for 2 4 
h ours. Dead cel ls were t hen wash ed off and the viable 
adherent cel l s were t ryp si n is ed and coun t ed i n a Co u l t er 
c oun t e r. 
A t t herapeutic concen tra ti ons none of t he ant i b i ot i cs 
were found to be cytotox i c whereas a ll of t he an t i sep t ic s 
produced 100% k i lling of SVK1 4 c ells . Dilu t i o n s o f the r a-
p eut i c concentrations of the antisept i cs rang i ng between 
100 0= and 20, OOO-fold (depend i ng o n t h e agen t ) we r e 
ne eded t o a c h i eve no-effect l eve ls . Calcu l ation s ba s ed o n 
100 % ki l ling v alues for the anti s ep t ics i nd i ca t e that 
th e i r orde r of toxi ci ty from h i ghest to lowest is s od ium 
h y poch l o ri te, ce t rimide, pov i done iodine and hy d rog en 
pe roxi de. 
Whils t it i s apprec i ated that mo r e wo rk is neede d i n 
order t o as s e s s the e xact r e l e v ance of th e s e fi ndings t o 
cI inical practice, it shou l d be noted tha t SVK1 4 ce lls 
share many of the charac t er is tic s of no r mal kera tino-
c ytes and tha t these prelim i nary res u l ts a r e b road l y i n 
l i ne with in vitro, in v ivo and human vo lun teer stud y 
fi ndings made by othe r i nve sti gators studying a nt i-
m~ cro~ial toxicity p r ofiles. We conc l ude tha t th i s c e l l 
l ~ ne may be usefu l in study i ng t h e ep i thel i al cyt o-
to x i c i ty of drugs i n vitro a nd tha t ca r e sho u l d be 
ex e r cised in the selection of a nt i microbial a gents Eo r 
u se in wound treatment. 
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HETEROGE NEITY OF BAS AL LAYERS . KERATINOCYTES IN HYPERPAPILLOiATOUS 
~N EPIDERMIS. R. Buidin+, J . Gohte!n., D. Parent+ and H. Heenen+, 
De partment o f Dermatol ogy and *"IRIBHN. School of Medecine, Brussels 
Uni versity Belgium. 
S tratified squamous epithelia mar be conSidered f unctionally to consist of two 
cel l compartments . a basally positioned progenito r cell cOalportment frotl!. which 
cells move 9uprabl!l9s1ly 1nto the differentiating cell compartment. Subdividon 
o f t.he progenitor compartment is not possible from its his tological appearance . 
A Cl'Urine hybridoNl secreting an IgG I monoclonsl antibody (FBI) Was produced by 
cell fUSion of PAID myeloma cells with spleen cells from mice illlDunized with 
huaa,n fetal keratinocytes ( 17 weeks old). FBI selecti vely s tained the bosal 
layer of Cetal and normal 8dult epidermis. The staining pattern was clesrly 
cyt.oplasmic (phase I epidermis of Bullough. Br . J . Derro. 87.347,1972). In 
normal thick epidermis (phase 2 epidermis of BuUough) stain1ng was heteco-
ge.nous. At the bottom of the rete pegs IDOst of the basal cella exhibit a 
.strong positive fluorescence but in the thin portion of epidermis. overlying 
w e denial papilla. basal cells were negative. In psoriatic epidermis, we 
obse,rve(! a selective stdning of basal cella 1n the lower part of the re te 
peg.. Thh suggests the existence in hyperplastic epidermis o f a stell cell 
:lub population at the base of the pegs and cell flow along the basement 
__ brane vtth uplification by dividing transit divisions. In paoria81a. the 
:'~:1nt~ ~~t~en~nre~~~idc8nt:m8be~h8o~ =ll~tt~d!:\~~~ rn gendretive rq:ulat:1a1 
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VITAMIN E AHo COENZYME Q CONTENT IN HUMAN EPIDERMIS AND BASAL CELL EPITHELIOMA. 
Cl ara De Simone~luigl Ru12iani~Antonio Venier~FilipPO H.larussa~Gian Paolo littar-
ru!Alessandra Oradel*!,S11vl0 lipp.uand Ferdinanda Serrio . Department of Dennatolo-
oy·. DepartJnent of Physlology·* ,Cathol ic Unl versl ty, Rome;*oepartJllent of BlcxtsnJstry, 
Un l.enlty of Ancona, Italy. , 
Vft ... ln E (Vlt.E) and Coenzyme Q (CeQ ) are smal I antioxidant molecules that 
represent a cellular defense mecha~?sm a~ginst free radicals (F . R. ) mediated 
cUaage.Thelr 1114ln protective function Is to prevent lipid pernxldallon of biolo-
gica l llelbranes by scavenging the highly reactJve toxic species . As F. R.are thought 
to be involved in the process of agi ng and in the devel opment of cancer,evaluation 
of these two antioxidant compounds In the epidermis is pal t lcularly suitable be-
cause this tissue Is exposed to envlremental phYSical and chemical agents capable 
ot generaU"ng F .R. The aim of this study was to evaluat.e the content of both Vlt . E 
and CoQ'0ln saraples fron> sun-exposed and covered healthy epidermis as well as In 
sup les fron> the most COlllllOn epldennal neoplasm,the basal cell epithelioma. 
The 18f!dsurements were performed on thin slices from ten biopsy speclmens for each 
group of sarlples. The method used to evaluate VtLE and CoQ includes several steps 
(hooIogenlzation of frozen tlssue,extraction of both the su6~tances from homogenate, 
puri f i cation of extract on Silica gel Gl.the last of which Is HPLC . 
Healthy covered epidermis revealed lower values of Vlt . E( 181!SO ng/mg of J>"lIeln) 
uod CoQ,0(212!64 ng/mg of protein) with respe<:t to both exposed epldennls (Vlt.E. · 
ABST RACTS 317 
675'-273 ng/mg of proteln;coQIO~637!397 ng /mg of proteln)and basal celi epithellOM 
(Vit.e.<l437!I010 ng / mg of prote in;coQIO~585!2 11 ng /mg of proteln).Regardlng the first 
comparison the difference could be related to the different level of risk of oxi-
dative damage between covered and exposed epidermis. The increa sed content of bott 
the protective subs tances in basal cell carcinoma could compensate for a possible 
defect i n the enzymatiC antfoxidative sys tem . It could al so be responsible for a 
certain resistance of neoplastiC tissue to the body's defense mechanism. 
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HEXADECANE INDUCED SKIN HYPERPLASIA IN THE HAIRLESS RAT : TIME 
COURSE OF HISTOLOGICAL AND BIOCHEMICAL EVENTS RELATED TO THE 
SYNTHESIS OF POLYAMINES AND DNA. M. Bouclier, C. N. Hensby, G. 
Milano,' J . Ferracin, A. Chatelus and B. Shroot. Centre 
International de Recherches .Dermatologiques (CIRO), Sophia-
Antipolis, 06560 Valbonne. Centre Lacassagne, 06000 Nice, 
France. 
Epidermal hyperplasia, was induced in the male hairless rat by 
three successive topical application of 200 ul of pure n-
hexadecane on the back (about 8 cm 2 surface area) at 4 h 
intervals . TWo biochemical parameters of epidermal hyperplasia 
(ornithine decarboxylase (ODC) activity and levels of 
polyamines) were measured in the epidermis. The levels of ODC 
activity and polyamines were found to be increased 12 h after 
the first application of n-hexadecane . 
ODC (omol Ug DNA- 1h- 1 ) 
Putrescine (omol mg DNA-I) 
Spermidine (nmol mg DNA -1 ) 
Spermine (omol mg DNA-1) 










•• p<0 . 005 * •• p<O . OOl 
At 24 h the peak of DNA biosynthesis, as measured by 3H 
thymidine incorporation was observed. At this time, 
histological evaluation revealed a significant cellular oedema 
whereas at 72 h a distinct epidermal hyperplasia was 
histologically observed . 
These data support the view that ODC activation and increased 
polyamines biosynthesis are related to the synthesis of DNA and 
epidermal cell hyperprol1feration. This technique may be a 
useful model for studying skin hyperplasia, its biochemical 
events snd the effects of pharmacological agents. 
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HiS TOCHEM ICAL ANAL YS I 5 OF TRANSGLUTAM INAS E PROF I LES IN 0 I FFERENT TY PES OF BOV I NE 
EPITHELI A. Daniel Broekae r t , Ann La ai s se, Pe te r Reynie rs, Pau l Coucke . J ean 
De Bersagues dn . 1 1S . a o ra t ory 0 YS 10 ogl ca em1 stry an epar tment 
of Dermatol ogy , Sta t e Unw . Ghent. Ghent . Se\ g \ um . 
A his tochemica l study was pe r formed to eluci date the ro le of tra nsg lu tami nase 
( Tgase ) i n t he differentiation of different type s of bovi ne epithell a. It wa s our 
pu r po se to pro'l i de ddditi ona l ev i dence for t he presence in interna l e pi the l ia of 
soft kera tinizat ion ma r ke r s , o ther than cytoke ratins. Three i ndependent approac hes 
were followed and approp riate controls were systematicall y perfonned .{ l ). The 
Tgase activity test, bas ed on t he cava lent attachment ta tis sue g lu t amine acceptor 
site s of monodansylcadaverine . ( 2) . Localization. a fter 'ir r e versible inac t ivat ion 
of the endogeneous Tgase. of all potential acyldonor substrates . re ached by subse-
quentl y added exogeneous epi dermal Tgase and monodansy lcadaverine . (3) . Inmunahi s -
t ochemical localization of determinants homologau~ ta epidermal Tgase by the in-
direct peroxidase t echrd que , using a po·lyclonal serum raised in rabt'lits ( K193 : 
ant; 71- 74kD epiderma l Tgose). 
In cornified stratified squamous epithelia ( tongue and oesophagus ) . the dua l na -
ture of Tgase sites could unequivocally be revealed during terminal s tages of ke -
ratinization, respectively in the cy toplasm and at the cornifying membrane. in ac-
cordance with epidermal tissues . The Tgase activity is restri c ted to cy toplasmi c 
tenninal sites in noncornified stratified squamous epithelia (conjunctiva and co r-
nea ) . (pseudo}stratified columnar epithelia ( traChea, bronchi) and transitional 
ep i thelia (ureter ). Transitional epi thelia (ur i nary bladder and urethra) and s 'im-
pIe epithelia ( lung. liver parenchyme and gall ducti, gall bladde r, small and lar-
ge intestine) express an ove all moderate to weak. cytoplasmic Tga se activity. In 
all samples , the cytoplasmic Tgase activity profile corresponds to the distri bu-
tional pattern of epi de rmal Tgase homologous determinants . Moreover, epidermal 
Tgase determinants are observed near the cell membrane in late stages of keratini -
zation in noncornified stratified squamous epithelia and in (pseudo)stratif i ed 
columnar epithelia, proba bly corresponding to an inactive farm of T9ase. 
The presence of acyldonars was not concomitant with Tgase sites, but generall y 
ex tended throughout the entire epithel ial tissue . 
The present study suggests that all noncornified epithelia display a simplified 
Tgase distributi on, remini scent of the less comp1e.x cytokeratin sets . 
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COM P ETITI O N O F TOPICAL S P IRONOLA C T O N E F O R 
DIHY DROTESTERONE RECEPTORS IN HUMAN S EBACE OU S GLAND S : AN 
AUTORADIOGRAPHiC STUD Y . En zo Berardesca, Paola Gabba , 
Gi ova nni Ucci * , Giov anni Borroni , Giacomo -Rahbiosi~e---­
partment o f Dermatol o g y a nd · Depa rtment of Med i ci n e I I , 
Un i v e rs it y of Pavi a, IRCCS Pol i c l inico S . Mat t eo , Pavia , 
It a l y. 
T o pica l s p i r o nola c tone h a s been d e mo n strated to be a n 
eff e ct ive an ti an d r o gen ic c ompound in a nim a l mo d els . 'I t 
ac ts as an antiand r o ge n by compe ting f or the androgen 
receptor . T he a im o f th i s s tud y is t o demo n s trate the 
p e netrati o n of topi c all y app l ied spiro n o l act o ne into 
human se baceou s glands a nd its bi ndin g t o 
di hydrot es t os tero n e r eceptors . 6 ma l e v ol u ntee r s ubj e cts 
affe c te d by a cn e v ul gar is we r e trea t e d wi t h 5 %-
s pironola c t o ne cream f o r 48 ho u rs . The drug was ap p l i ed 
o n an area o f 2 5 s q . c ms . of t he dors um of the pat ien t at 
a conc entration o f 1 00 mgs. p e r sq. cm. TwO 4 mm. punc h 
b io psie s were ta k en at t h e e nd o f the t re atmen t 
318 AUSTRACTS 
resPectively on treated and untreated skin. The slices 
were incubated at 40 C for 2 hours in a medium containing 
20 ul of tritiated dihydrotestosterone (specific activity 
60 Curies mm/mol.), then fixed and processed for 
autoradiography. In sebaceous glands of the untreated 
side were detected 24 .1 grains per area ur.it whereas the 
treated side presented 5 . 9 grains per a ·rea unit. 
Student 's t-test showed a significance of 9 . 95 
(P <0 . 0005) . Topical spironolactone has been demonstrated 
to reduce the size and activity of the sebaceous g l ands 
of hamster's flank organ . Our data reveals both the 
penetration of the drug in the human sebaceous glands and 
the binding to the androgen receptor and thus 
demonstrates that spironolactone has antiandrogenic 
properties in man as well as animals. 
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CELL ENVELOPE PRODUCTION IN ACNE. H Thomas Rupnlak· r David Ii Turner., W 1lUem J 
Cunliffe.·, RIta Dhuna-. Michael R We~t.. -Department of Cell B101ogy, Glaxo Croup 
Research, Greenford, Middlesex, U.K. a nd + Leeds Dermatological Research 
Foundation, Dermatology Department, The GeDeral Int'lrlDary at Leeds , Leed!!, U.K. 
We have recently developed a monoclonal a ntibody, using envelope.9 frOID cultured 
epidermal celb 83 immunogen, whicb spec1rlcally recognises a particular cla.:Js of 
epidermal cell envelope. From Immunoblottlng and IlDlIluool ocal1satlon studies, tbe 
anti-ontlolope 1D000010nal 3pec1fically recognise3 an antigenic determinant on the 
cross-linked envelope structure but not 00 noD cross-linked envelope cOlDpooents, 
!luch as 10volucrl0 or plasma- membrane proteiDs. The epitope is not present., or 
not accessible, in normal epidermal eovelopes but 1s present in psorlatic 
epidermi' (J Iovest Dermatol 87'1641, 1986). In indirect imllluDofluorescence 
studles 00 s8ctlon..!l of normal human epiderlllis , the lIIonoclo08l recognises only the 
cell envelopes produced In the upper regions o f the intra-follicular 8reas. In 
norlllal epidermis, a relatively sharp boundary exl!1ts between the positive !ntra-
and the negative inter-follicular regions. Non-ioflamed, whitehead acne lesions 
have an increa:sed thickness oC intra-follicular epidermis pO!lsesslng cell 
envelopes concomitant with the epidermal hyperplasia observed in the!le lesions. 
In addition, tbe inter-follicular epide rmi:S neighbouring the involved hair 
follicle now a130 demonstrates positlve !ltaining extending out to a variable 
distance a way from the actual acno lesion. This acquisition o C antibody 
positivity in the normally negative inter-follicular epidermis boars considerable 
resemblance to the developlllent of positivity in the iote.·-Collicular epidermis oC 
psoriatic le3io03 and normal epideralis placed into organ or t1S3ue culture. Thus, 
the envelo pes oC cultured epidermal celh sbow structural silllilar1.ty with the 
envelopes produced by intra-Collicular epidermis and the inter-follicular 
epidormi3 o f psoriatic 10sion3 and organ-cultured skin. In contrast, the inter-
follicular epldermi:s oC normal skin produce3 cell envelor"s o C a structurally 
di ffer ent type. These findings appear to correlate w~tb studies demons trating the 
appearance of an envelope type 10 psoriatic leslon3 and wounded skl0 wblcb 115 
morphologically d1fCerent to the type oC e nvelope Cound 1n normal epidermis wben 
character13ed by Nomar3"1 oontrast microscopy (J Invest Dermatol 87t156A, 1986). 
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ANTIBODIES TO P. ACSES EXOCELLL"LAR En\~ES IN THE ,ORHAL POPULATlOS 
A.'lD ACNE PATIE~. Ingham and W.J. Cunliffe,· University 
Departments of Immunolo g y and DermatOlogy·, Leeds, U.K . 
Antibodies to P. aenes and its products have been imp li cated in 
inflammatory acne, however, antibodies to P. acnes exocellular 
enzymes have not been previously demonstrat"C"d"Til""Tndividuals . 
Standard techniques were u sed to measure n e utral ising antibodies to 
P . acnes l ipase (L), hyaluronate lyase (HL) a nd acid phosphatase (AP) 
~e-related study of S9 n ormal sera, in severe ac ne patients 
and controls . 
Neutralising antibodies to L were present in 20% o f 1)-17 year 
aIds (mean 10g2 titre ~ 95% contidence limit s at positives; 
5 . 5 ! 2. 1), 170 /0 (4 . 0 ! 4.]) of 18 - 25 yea r olds; 42% (].4 ! 0.6) 
of 25 -3 ) yea r olds an~ 20% ().2 ~ 0.5) o r 33-65 year oIds, but 
undetectable 1n c hildren below 13. Anti-Ifl.. antibodies .... ere absent in 
c hildren and teenagers with 17% (].O ! 0), 8% (].O ! 0) a nd 4% 
(].O ! 0) of 18-25, 25 -] ] and ]]-65 year olds positive. Anti-AP 
ant ibodies were undet ectab le in the se ra. There .... as no significant 
difrerence in the prevalence or, or titre of when present, antibodies 
to the enzymEB in severe acne patients compared to controls (see 
table) • 




Wit ant odies to:-
! 95-2, CL 1< £ 
Con . ]0 19.2 + 1.1 }O ~]. 7 + 
. 4l* 7 (3 : °l 0 Acne ]0 19.1 ! 1.1 ]0 ].6 ! .4 1O (] ! ° ° l" mean io g 2 titre 95 % confidence limits (CL) 
Thus, tollowing puberty, some individuals produce anti-L and anti-
H antibodies and there is a g reater prevalence of antibodies to L 
than H in normal t eenagers and adults, however the presence of these 
antibodies 1s unrelated to acne . This 1s in contrast to levels o f 
antibodies to ~ cel ls, .... hich increase in severe acoe . 
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TilE DISTRIBUTION OF PITYROSPORI..I-I (MALA5SEZIA) SPECIES ON NORMAL IIUMAN SKIN. 
J.P. Leeming. Y.H. Notman, K.T. Holland, and W. J . Cunliffe-, Department s of 
Microbiology and Dermatology·, University of Leeds, Leeds U.K. 
'{easts of the genus PityrosporllTl (Malassezla) are known to constitute a major 
proportion of t.he saprophytic microflora of normal hwnan skin and are associated 
with a number of d isease conditions including pityriasis (tinea) versicolor . 
folloculitis, seborrhoeic dC[,"mBtitis, dandruff .. acne vulgaris and systemic 
infectiona of compromised patient.s (particularly infantal . HO'otever investigations 
into their distribution on both healthy and diseased skin have been limited by 
deficiencies in methods available for isolation and enumeration of these yeasts. 
The purpose of this study was to exploi t recent advances in isolation techniques 
to determine the distribution of Pltyrosponm on nonnal human skin. 
TWenty sites on the head, trunk and limb. of 10 young adults (5 males. 5 
females) were sampled by the scrub-wash technique where possible (areas of flat, 
qlabrou8 skin) or by swabbing. Viable counts were performed by surface-drop 
methods on a previously described medium (Proc. XIV Int. Congo Microbiol. 1986: 
p. M8-2) and incubated ae r obically for 14 days at HOC. Viable counts of both 
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aerobic and anaerobic bacteria in each sample were also performed using standard 
bacter iol09ical procedures. 
Geometric IT\Can PHyrosporr..trl counts were hiqhest on the chest and upper back 
(both approximately 104 / cm2 and the outer ear 12 x 104!s .... ab). Other sites on the 
head and lower trunk had moderate counts (2xl02-2xl03 /ctn2 or swab) . Skin of the 
limbs yielded lower counts which decreased as the extremities were ap~roached. 
Counts were considerably hiqher than have been previously reported uSl ng other 
media. The distribution of Pltyrosporr..trl wa s similar to that of propionibact.eria 
(although there were some distinct differences), but not to aerobic cocci or 
coryneforms). This probably reflects the lipophyUc nature of t.hese yeasu. /Ii. 
numbe r of colony variant.s were noted wh ich differed in thei r relative abundancies 
at different body sites. The abilit.y to recognise different types of 
Pltyrosporun and to determine their distribution on normal and diseased skin 
should facilitate mu c h-needed investiqations in t.o their role in the ecology and 
pathology of skin. 
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ANTISEPTIC INCORPORATED BIOLOGICAL DRESSINGS J.N . Kearney. T . Araino and K.T. 
HoLlando Yorkshtre Regional Tissue Bank. Plnderfields Hospital. Wakefield and 
-Department nfHicroblology , Un!versity of Lpeds, Leeds . U.K . 
Biological dressings possess many advantages for use on cutaneous wounds, 
however, a lack of antimic robial activity precludes their use on contaminated / 
lnfected wounds e.q . leq ulcers. burns. We have determined the binding and release 
c haracteristics of three antiseptics to biological dressings using bioassays 
aqains t ) disparate but cOfTITIOn wound microorganisms, in a simple wound model. 
Human skin ,and amnio-chorion, lern' 1n size were soaked for 24 hours at 4·C i n 0.5t 
and 2\ solutions of Povidone i odine (P), Silver nitrate IS) and Chlorhexidine 
acetate IC), and subsequently sterilised with Ethylene Oxide followinq lyophiHs-
ation . Clinical isolates of Ps. aeru9inosa, Sta ph. aureus and ~~. 
were used to prepare indicator cult.ures on illosensitest mediwn. Zones of inhibi t i on 
of qrowth around (5 replicate) pieces of the antiseptic incorporated dressing 
land controls) were measured after 24 hours incubation. Each was subsequently 
transferred to a fresh indica tor cult.ure and re-incubated . This was repeated unti 1 
all activity had been lost. Strips of dressings material plac~ at 90 D to one 
anothe r, were used to evaluate any synergy / antagonism between the ant.iseptics. 
Both tissues demonstrated bindinq of an effective concentration of IC) and IS) and 
relea3e over a clinically relevant period (Table 1). The release curve wa s 
exponential for Ie) whereas linear fo r (5). No evidence of resistant colonies was 
seen . (e) and (S) did not demonst.rate either synergy or antagonism toward any of 
the microorganisms in this system. We conclude that IC) incorporated biolog i cal 
dressings provide excellent broad spectrum activity over a prolonged period. 
IS) dreSSings demonstrated hiqh i ni tia l activity (1-5 days) against pseudomonas 
and should be retained for this indication. 















before loss of activity ISUN) 
(5)0.5' (5)2\ (P)0.5 ' 
9.1 9 . 6 0 
6.0 8.0 0 
1. 1 4 . 0 
Similar r esults were obtained using AMNIO-CHORION 
(p)2' 
PRODUCTION or ;,OXIC SHOCK synDROME TOXlH-l : CONTROL 8Y CRO\lTH RATt OR M.J.CNtSI~ 
COliCENnATIO. ? D. Taylor, and It.. T. Holland. Departllent of Kicrobiolo9Y . 
'UDiYersity of Leeds. Leeds. U.K. 
TOllic Sbock Syndroc:e (TSS) i s a potentidly fata l l llness vith s~pto::s of 
.udbn ODset , high fever and delayed desquuatioo ot the palms and soh. durie, 
conn.lesceDce. In tlany casc:s there is progress ion to mulu-systu: involve:eot. 
IDv .. tigationl bave shown TSS to be usociated with both St4pbylococcus 4UrtU5 anI! 
the use of tupons durioq menstru at ion . Tampons cons i sung of nev hIgh absorbent 
sfDtbetic aauriah have been particularly iaplicated in the disease. Lack o f 
blcteruail ill .ost casu of TSS hAS suggested a role tor soluble product s 
produced by S • • urtU$. One luch important extruellular protein il Toxic Sh~C~ 
Syu4r o •• TOllio-l (T5ST-l). It is probable that toxin production by the orgaD1Sl: 
will be direc tly effected by the eDvironment. l'!:illl eC .1. ( J. I,nf. Di • . 151 : 
115 • • 1985.) bave reported that the cODcentn.tioD of "g~+ in the culture med: u.:. 
controll llroductioD of TS5T-l by tbe organ i •• and that tbe greatest concentrl.t1ou 
of toxin occurs wh en the concent rat ion at !ig 2+ i s low. The ai~ of thi s stu~y vas 
to tut this hypothesis usi ng core soptl1stlc&ted exper ime ntltiOn than pnnously 
employed. Continuous cu~ture provides a QUOI of inve:stigatioQ the phys ioloqy o.t 
S • • ur~U$ . The Itany " ar i ables present in batch culture .tudies can be fine ly 
cou t rolled in conti nuous culture and hence meaningful results Obtained . 8y us in~ 
the cODcepLot rela tive specific growth rate ("'rel) it is aho possible to divorce 
the ethc ts of qrovth rate on cell physiology {roa the effect. ot otbu 
eDvironaeDtal parameters e.g. Mg2+ conceDtution. A T55 isohte ot S • • ureu. w .... 
grown io a cbemostat under conltant condition. of pH 7 . 4 and. tUlperatun ),oC . 
Tbe growth rite ot the orqaniu. vas controlled by varyinG the dilution raU of the 
defined sYDthetic !tedium supplying the culture. Higb levels at T55T-1 re!&tin to 
cell dry weight occurred at 0.2 J./mu. (Umax .. ~ax,u.uJi specific qrovth ute) .. t.~ 
0.11 "'max with otber grovth rates tested yielding' l ov levels. In a su.bseque~ t 
experilleDt cells were qrown at O.ll 'itax in conditions of high or limiting "i . ~ 
cODc.ntration. Production of T55T-l rehtive to biolulS wu around twenty-fo 1c 
low.r in tbe ~q2+ lillited culture when cOllpared with the "0'2-+ replete cells . 
ne .. results indicate that limiting l'!:gh concentrat ion. do no~ increase TSST- 1 
pr04uctioD in S •• ur.U$ . Hovever consequentid reduction in specific growtb rate 
u a result of decreased ~g2+ cODcentration may exphiD other workers' finding •. 
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THE GROWTH AND DIFFERENTIATION OF VARIOUS CELL TYPES ON A RECON-
STITUTED BASEMENT MEMBRANE . Michael Edward. Jean A. Gold and Rona M. 
MacKie, Department of Dermatology. UnIverSIty of Glasgow. Glasgow. Scotl a nd. 
~racellular matrices contribu te to the physical properties of t issues, but also 
provide a unique substrate (or the resident cells. Changes in t he co~posi tion ~d 
structure of the matrix greatly influence the migration. growth Bnd dlfferentiauon 
of the resident cells. A ' major limitation of conventional tissue culture techniques 
is that cells grown on p lastic lack a proper polarity and may lose the ability to 
express differentiated functions . We have examined the growth and morphology of 
various cell types on a reconstituted basement membrane termed matrigel. derived 
from a ~ urea extract o( the Engelbreth- Holm-Swarm sarcoma. The matrigel 
contains laminin. type IV collagen. heparan sulphate proteoglycan. nidogen and 
entactin. 
Normal human skin melanocytes. fibroblasts, dispersed epidermal cells Bnd 
plucked hair bulbs. murine melanoma cells and bovine aorlic endothelial cells were 
seeded on matrigel, collagen gel and plastic and their growth and morphology 
examined. A characteristic feature of the cells grown on the mat rigel was an 
increased ceU-cell adhesiveness. Melanocytes (armed clumps with dendritic 
processes t with increasing numbers of single ceUs appearing up to (our weeks afte.r 
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s.eeding. The melanoma cells formed interconnected network-like colonies similsr to 
those observed in endotheUal cell cultures on malrigel, which in additIon formed 
capillary-Uke structures . FIbroblasts 0.180 formed interconnected clumps. and 
brought about a rapid reorganisation of the matrigel. but outgrowth was more rapid 
on the collagen Bub strate • while similar rates of epidermal outgrowth were observed 
from plucKed hair bulbs on both substrates . The melanocyles. melanoma cells. 
fib roblasts and endothelial cella rapidly formed monolayers on plastic and collagen 
ge~ . Fibroblasts embedded within the matrigel remained 85 rounded s ingle cells, 
while endothel.ial cells grew slowly and formed dendritic-like interconnecting 
processes. 
!he matrigel appears to promote cellular differentiation ond moy provide 8 more 
swtable substrate tor the in vitro study of epidermal and other cell types. 
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3I~~INC OF SKIN FIBROBLASTS TO COLLAGEN IS MEDIATE D BY SPECIFIC 
MEMBRANE PROTEINS . C. Mauch M.Borchert M. Pfa ffle K.v.d.Mark T.Krle • 
Dermetologlsche KIln r a oc em e, Mart ns-
ried. 
A prerequeslte for th~ normal functlonning of connective tissue 
1s a strong and highly spec1f1c interact10n of the cells ~ith the1r 
s urrounding extracellular matrix (ECM) , which influences different-
iation end phenotype of the cells . This interaction was shown to be 
cedlated by specific cell r.eceptors, which recognize distinct 
proteins of the ECM, ego lam!nin and fibronectln. In recent years 
a l so collagen receptors have been charcterized in platelets , eado-
d ermal cella and chondrocytes . It is the aIm of the present study 
~o ident1ty receptor. on skin f ibroblast. ~hich mediate the ' cellu-
l ar interaction with collagen i n the dermis in order to develop 
~y~t ems allOwing to study altered cell matrix interaction in 
d is ease processes ego wound healing and fibrosis. 
Membrane vesicles fr om fib r oblasts attaching preferable to 
collagen type I were prepared and found to bind 13' J -labeled type I 
col lagen . After characteriz ing memb rane protein s on slab gel 
elec trophores is which were the n blotted to nitrocellulose paper and 
i ncubated with radioactively labeled collagen, the collagen binding 
activity could be localized to B protein with a molecular weight o f 
35 kd. In order t o obtain information whether this collagen bindin g 
prot e i n in fibroblasts is related to a nchori n described as 8 type 
I receptor in chondrocytes, antibodi es were used for immunoflu o-
re 7cence mi croscopy showing a punctate cell surface localization. 
ThL S was further s upported by lmmu noprecipltation of metabolically 
l ~beled membrane prote i ns, which demonstrated the presence of B 
3~ and 38 kd pro tei n in fibroblast s . In addition .imi l ar cell 
o embrane proteins were fou nd when de rmal extracts were investigated 
b y I mmunoblotting. It is aSBumed t ha t these mo l ecules represent a 
cl as s of Collagen bindi ng proteins in fibroblasts, which are 
closely related t o anchor in C II , and further experiments are 
desi gned to eluc idate their role in d is ease processe s. 
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THE EFFECT OF UVB ON OXY- AND DEOXYHEMOGLOOBIN. 
Ii. Xollias , A. aaqer, Physics Department, Xuwait Univ. and 
De rmatology Department, Al Sabah Hospital, Kuwait. 
In studying diffuse reflectance spectra from human sk~n in 
qlvo . post-UV irradiation, we can identify spectroBcop~cally 
~themoglobin. ~he purpose of the present investigation was to 
determine whether oxy- and deoxy-hemoglobin can be transformed to 
cethemoglobin by UV radiation. And whether intact erythrocytes are 
affected by UVB _ 
Hemog lobin was obtained by hemolysing human erythrocytes. The 
r eSUl ting solution, waS diluted so that the 4lSnm absorpt~on 
resonance of oxyhemoglobin did not exceed 0.9. The absorption 
s pectrum of the solution was meAsured on a s pectrophotometer (H-P, 
:ad 8450~). It was then irradiated by a bank of ova fluorescent 
l amps (Philips TL20W/12UV) ~ith doses ranging from 10 to 500 mJ/~ 
assessing the absorbance in between exposures. Deoxyhemoglob~n 
samp1es were tested in a similar fAahion. Erythrocytes were 
di lu ted with physiological buffer until a spectrum could be 
recorded, they were then irradiated with similar doses of OVB 
radiation. 
We find that oxyhemoglobin is converted entirely to rnet-
he=oglobin in what appear8 to be a direct transformation. Deoxy-
he&Oqlobin is also transformed entirely to methemoglobin at 
aim~lar doses of OVB by an indirect transformation. Similar 
transformations have been obtained for intact human erythrocytes. 
1n preliminary action spectra we find that the wavelength that is 
:Dst effective is 285nm with the rate decreasing at least by two 
orders of magnitude by 320nm. 
We thus find that both oxy- and deoxy-hemoqlobin will be 
converted to met-hemoglobin upon irradiation with OVB radiation, 
.t doses similar to those used for the treatment of psoriasis. 
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staN SDlSrrIVITY IN I\TCPIC ECZEW\ (AE) BEFORE J»/D AFTER WA PfUI'OIliEAAP'Y -
?1'~Q,1 BY VISU1\L ASSESSMENI'. EVAPORIHITER I>.'ID LASER IX)PPLER ~
~ine.r Gol l..ho:'!usen , Kcnrad GOttsber er. Hanna Winter, rlcrnhard prz bi 11<1 and 
Jc.,harlnea RlI"g. Depar t.ment 0 Oermato c:qy, UniverSity 0 M\Jr'\l. • f'Kl 
?tiOtOtherapy of /I.E has gained increasirq interest i:l recent yoars. fia,.,lever. 
i ta -=xie of actiO') in this conditiO') has not yet been elucidated. We evaluatc:cl 
sJidn aenaitivity to a mcmical irritant and to ultraviolet 13 (UVB) in patie1ts 
vith /JiE. before and after ultraviolet A (lNA) ti'lOtotheraP'i'. 
a ~t.ient·~ with JI£ (6 m..lles. 2 females; aged 19 - 45 years) were treated wi th 
INA (Wl\P\JR; SaallTl3nl1) 3 to 4 times """,kly fcc 6 weeks (102 ± 25 J/an' total 
iNA d:::lee). Before and i\fter this pe.ricd. skin sen.siHvi ty to sodium lauryl 
sW.fate (SIS) an::} to tJ\Ill was measured with visual assesslI'W31t of ~l'ema. 
~ ~ler fla-nneter and evaporia-eter : On day 0 (00) the vola.: forearw; were 
to 1 , aqueOJ9 SLS in Fim chalrt:Iers fer 24 hours . ReactiO'lS were eva-
l.a!1ted Q1 Dl , D2, D4 a.rwj 07 . - After determinaticn of the in:lividual minimal 
ertJtle:ma dooe (MEn) to polychromatic UVB eadt subje::t was i rrad iated O'l the 
}.ole:%' b8ck \OIith a sirgle dose of 3 MEDs _ On 01. 03 and D6 tre reactiCXl was 
~sed. - 6 ncn-atopic in::lividuals served as <XI1trols. 
!1cnl.esiooal skin of rntie1ts with AE. was mere sensitive to SLS and UVB before 
ti'Zn after ?"'ototherapy . Furthenrore, before WA treatment patients with AF. 
AUST I(ACTS 319 
were lOClI'e salSitive than healthy controls. Hcwever . signi ficant differences 
(p < 0 . 05) were derronstrable O'lly qy mea.surirg the skin vapeur loss with the 
evaJ;XXiaet.er and by asscssirg tre cutaneous blcx:rl flQol wi th the laser dOFPler 
fla.nneter. 'The scores of eryt.telf'e assessed vis1211y d id oot s ign ificantly 
differ neither fer Sts rnr for tNB. 
tn patients with manifest M:. rnnlesicnal skin is fT'oOt'e sens itive to irritatil"t3 
st iDUli than skin of ncn- <1topic i n::lividuals. By WA p,ototreraPf skin resi -
s tance is restored at least to sane extEnt. Laser dewIer flo.nne:ter and eva-
p::riD1et.er are IlIJre awropriolte instruments to measure t hi s e ffect than is 
visUll assessment of eryt~ma. 
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DE:R!'IIL AI.. TERA TI()6 Cf' HA uu:ss KIa: 1= BY lI£!U,SlI{; o:a:s (J' LH.{l lm!()lATlCN : HISTO-
LOCY. II+t.N.D£MISTRY 'ffi ll.TRASTRLCTLIlL C. _i, r. Fiat, A. Fc:urt.mier, N. ftlrlSlfl)" 
D. ~. lTd r. Vila. UixlnItDi.re a. Recn!r&e L 'On!al - 93600 Aulrsy-5aJo.8ais - F nroe 
In a re:B1t p.bllCl3tlm of 0..., et aI (J.I.D. ff7 : l 3U-JJ7 , 1986 ) , tre rmure of el_otlc 
rret:enal in ~ h...m:r1 9<.ln ~ lJ'Nest i c;et.ed by Ind irec t Irnrumfluorescencp. ana W'~s 
fOt..nd to consist preOOtfllnantly of elastll1, mi.croftbrUlar prote111 a"d flbro"'ect.ln, W' 1tJ1 tre 
1J"1terstltial roUa:p'\S pre96"1t. to a lesser extent. USIng the Sa'fIe tectv'll~e and elect ron 
mIcroscopy, we st'OW a sim ll a r cutaneous ~ of the cn.irral, to IN..8 irra:1.latlCJ1. Irra-
matllJ1 of ..r1Jhr reirless mice is <D:O'Ipil..S-ed with a 'II;fJ"(Jl ~lar siJTu10C0f. S Cays per wee\(. 
Initial dail y oose of 0 .9 M.E .0 . is incremented by 20 ~ ~ ~ c1Jrlf'q 7 crd 12 ~, 
aco:rdlrg to 1. WIllJS et aI (J.I.D. !IJ : 416-419, 198J ) . 
TectYli~s used in th iS study are: 1/ routine hLStolc:qy : farnnJ. fi>:.atiOl, peraffin 
EIlDecI1irg, ~Ific st8ll\irg of elastic fiber9 (LU'8). collaqen ( Van Gieson ) :>'ld glycosanl -
f"IOglycans ( t-bwry) . 21 indirect IrTlTlJrofluorescenC'C on c r ycstat. secti.cni, lSlI"g C}.!lree-()lg 
rt~ra 8Q3.irst tnvire types I cn:t III coliB:}!J19, nt:int antlserun ag.w.nst rat e l astIn and 
r_it antlserun ~ hmr1 foctar VIII for blood .",.".,]s. J! electrcn IlUcros:qJy : gluta-
ral~ fixat1CJ1, cmu.un tetroxide p:m.-fixatIOl, ~ ~. stalnirg of thin SectIonS 
with urenylacetate and lead Citrate, end measurement of transverse secti..c:ra di9l'eter of 
colllqJ1 fibers With a Q.Blt~ 010 fron Caronctje lretrurents. 
AiterstiCWl5 of carectl'w'e ti.s9..e ~ at 7 ~ of irraaiatiOl rei I:B:Dre IfCIf'e geVel'e 
at 12 ~. Histological d'frgI>9 are nwunly elaetaus lTd ~ '''Inutlen o f GAG at the 
dermai-ep i cErn&.l ]JCllm a-d bet.-, altenod coi1a;<n t1rr1J.es 1Il all tre remus. Imn.rctust<>-
ch3nlstry ,;..,., tJud<e'"ed lTd br<:I«n elastic fibers in tre ~r PEPillary a.!ml.9 lTd lack, In 
s::me pla:::es, of ela:;t111 fil:ers lfl re1:lo.llar' ci!rmis, 109B of oollC9J1 I 21"1:1 .i.r'a"eme of roUap'l 
I II in tre ~illary cr.rnu.s, leed.lrg to CI1 lJ'C!'e8Lge of coli. 11 111 rstlD, as reartly found by 
bioc:remcal stulles (S.R. Platl>' et aI. CS.D.R. 19!16) . 
Elect..ra'l m.l~ t'e\lea.ls e p~ of microfibrUlar crnp::rert:. If\ elC5tl1'l masses , 
....t'tu:n appears o ften rrothed and lntenningled wlth collagen fIbers. ~ OOgn:rlltlCJ1 of 
CDl..l..a:}:Jl .t.S d"8n:d.eri..zed by d~ed a-d very 9"ort fibers , lass of tinctor Ial affInity 
end 9TCIrph:Jus aspeCt. TrWlSyerSe sections sh:Jw artd irrport.crt VBruiJillty of d.1.a'reters (9 
classes of sue fran 27 to 9S nn, 111 o::rttJBI:l3Tl to 2 classes) 95 (Tn in tre a:rtroU . 
rt-ese rea.U ts wIll be dl.s::l..BSed 111 tre l.u;tt of earUer p.blu::atl~. 
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EPIDERHOOYSPLASIA VERRUCIFORt1lS: LANGERHAHS CELLS, IMMUNOLOGIC EFFECT OF' RETINOID 
TREATMENT AND CYTOGENETICS. P.C. van Voorst Vader, M.C.J.M. de Jon9, e.C .H . Kallen-
berg!'; and J . M.J. C. Scheres** , Departments of Der~lo log~ and Cl inical ~rTYnun~'o9Y > 
University Hospita l , Groningen and AnthropogenetiC InstItute " " , CatholIC Un IverSI-
t y , Nij megen, the NetherlandS. .. .. 
A case study Is presented of a 44-,(ear old negrOId mal e WIth ep rdermodysplasra 
ve rruc ifa rmi s (EV), cutaneous carcjna~s and impaired.cell mediated i~nity (CHr). 
treated with the retinoid etretinate, Img / kg/day, during B days. AnalYSIS was made 
of: 1) T6+ and HlA-OR+ langerhans cells (LCs) by irM'IUnaperoxidase s taining In the 
epidermis of les iona l and cl inicaJ1y normal skin on forehead and back before and 
durin9 retinoid treatment ~ 2.) the effect of the retinoid treatment on eM! in vivo 
(O NCD skin test) and in vitro (mitogen-induced lymphoproliferative response) and on 
the ThIs -ceil ratio of peripheral blood l ymphocytes (pels); 3) the rate af sponta-
neous and UV-l ight induced chromoSOO'liJI aberrOitions OInd the frequency of s i ster 
chromat id exchanges (SCE) in cui tured PBls. 
The resu'ts showed: \) the I( i r t uai absence of T6+ and HLA-OR+ lCs in ko i 'ocy t ic 
areas of epidermis histologically involved with EV, clinica ll y normal skin on the 
forehead also harbouring f oc i with these abno rmal ities, with a decrease of lCs / nm 
a nd lC /rTITI2, particu larly on t he forehead, after retinoid treatment; 2.) before re~i ­
noid t r eatment a ONCB sk in test score of I (contro ls : IO . 4±1 .6) . a ThIs-ceil ratiO 
o f 0.9\ (control s: 1.6±0.2 ) - a dec rea se due to a decrease of leu- 3a+ PBls - and a 
PHA - induccd Iymphoprol if e r a ti ve re sponse in vitrO below the normal range, while the 
Con A- and PWH-induced respon se wa s in the lower range of norma l , ret inoid treat-
ment not markedly affecting these parameters except for a 5 1 ightly increased PHA-
and Con A-induced response after treatment; 3) a percentage of PBls gro\OKl in medium 
\99 ... i th spontaneous chrOrrQSoma I breakage of '~ .9% (cootrol s ; 5-20%), no struc tura \ 
a berrations including breakage in P8ls cu ltured in RPMI 1640 medium, 12% of these 
ce ll s showing aberrations after UV-\ ight irrad iation (control: 11t%) and a frequency 
of SCE of S.2 / cell (no rmal range: 4-12/ceI1) . Thus, no evidence was found of spon-
taneous or UV-1 ight induced chromosomal instab i 11 ty. 
The absence of epidermal T6 .. and HLA-OR+ \.Cs In tv Involved skin may indicate a 
deficient role of epidermal lC s in the human p.aplllomaviru s (HPV)-specific el1 l 
ponse in this EV patient. The impairment of the non~HPV-specific CM! respon s e in 
this EV patient was not markedly affected by short-term retinoid treatment. 
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DECREASE OF MEMBRANE LIPID FLUIDITY BY RETINOIC ACID IN HUMAN 
EPIDERMAL CELLS. B. Bonoekoh l , B. Thie le l , G.R.F . KrUger2, and 
G. Mahrle/. Dpts.~IDermatology and 2Pathology, Unlverslty of 
COl o gn e, FRG. . 
We recently introduced fluorescence polarization technique WIth 
lipophilic 1.6_diphenyl-l .3~ 5~hex8triene ( DP~) as an assay for the 
s tudy af membrane li pid f luldlty (MLF) of ep ldermal cells. MLF of 
epidermal cells was relatively. low and stable ~o changes of the 
temperature in comparison to flbroblasts and flbrosarcoma cells. 
It has been shown by other authors that retinoic ac~d decrea sed 
MLF in embryonal carcinoma cells and incre as ~d MLf 1n 3T~ cells. 
Moreover there was evidence that tocopherol lnterfered WIth th e 
retinoid effect on MLF . In the present study we therefore focussed 
on the i nfluence of all-t r ans-retinoic acid (RA) and d- O' .. tocophe-
rol acetate (TA) on the MLF in normal human epidermal cells. 
Cells of the stratum basale and spinosum were isolated from nor-
mal skin of 5 adults by trypsini~ation. The cells were incubated 
in McCoy' 5 SA. medium containing 2 or 20 IJM RA or 100 \JM ~A in . 
DMSO (fina l concentr ation 1\) Bt 37 °C for 2.5 h . After lncubatlon 
wi th I JJM DPH solution for 1 h, the cells were processed to spec-
320 AUSTRACT S 
t r ofl u'ororuetry. The deg r e e of fluorescence polarization (P-value) 
was determined at a. co ncentration of 550,000 cells/ml at 25°C. 
The mean P-values were 0 . 28 0 i 0.008 fo r the control with pure 
medium and 0. Z80 ~ 0. 007 for the control with 1\ DMSO. The mean 
P-value increased to 0.302 !. 0 .0 11 for 2 lJM RA a nd t o 0.320 !. 
0 . 009 for 20 uN RA. S tati s ti ca l analysis (Scheffe-test, p • 0 . 05) 
rev ealed a s ignificant do se -dependent decrease of MLF under the 
influence of RA . The mean P-value for epidermal cell s incubated 
with TA was 0.288 !. 0 . 006 and did not significantly differ from 
the control values. 
In conclusion RA induced "hardening" of cell membranes in human 
epidermal cells. Th is effect c an be interpreted as an acceleration 
of the maturation of ce ll membranes. 
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RE!l'I1IlIDS IHWCE ~UM INl'I!RACTICN. /'.SJ Barkley, PC Bather 
, BR Allen. IlepMtment of Dermatology, university HoSPItal , Nottingham, lJI(. 
- Using an in vitro model we have studied the effects of a variety of 
inflammation modifying drugs, including etretinate and iaotretinoin , on the 
early activation of circulating monocytes at the en10thelial cell surface. 
Human umbilical vein endothelial cella (EC) were grown to confluence on 
fibronectin treated p14te wel14 in supplemented medium RPMI 1640. Mononuclear 
cell. ( >93\ monocytee bt esterase staining), or iii sane experilrellts, purified 
polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMN), were extracted from the bloo:! of healthy 
subjecta by gradient centrifugation an~ incubated for 2 hours with serial 
dilutions of anti-inflammatory agents. 10 viable cells were awlied to the EX: 
r00n014yers in dark ocnditions and incubllted at 37". After 1 hour, non-adherent 
cella were removed by plate inversion and standard agitation. Attached 
leukocytes were coonted bt phase contrast microacq>y. J\dhereoce (mean of 10 high 
power fielda, triplicate experiments) was ecpreased as l>'1"centage variation from 
""'trols . 
~ retino~ds increased monocyte/EC adhesion aver the ooncentration ~ 
10- H - 10- H. Maximum changes wer~ +191' ±4S SE for etretinate at 10- M and 
+130' ±64 for isotre tinoin at 10- M. This activity was reduced if plastic 
surfaces len! s ui:etituted for EX: - etretinate %96' +22, 10-5M; isotretinoin 96' 
±17, 10- M - and absent if instead EC were preincubated with with either 
compound. There was also no similar effect on PMN/EC binding. In contrast, 
indomet:hacin, benoxaprofen and thalidomide reduced monocyte/EC adh~ence. 
Dexamethasone was without effect """"Pt on PMN/EC binding (-300' %33, 10"""M). 
"lbese retinoids thus appear to possess a specific monocyte mediated activity 
not shared with other WlCelAted anti-inflammatory agents. We have reproduced 
this activity ally with Interleukin-l (lIr-ll which increases the EX: binding of 
all types of inflammatory cells. If, as reported , retinoids can potentiate 
monocyte IL-l release these in-vitro observations might explain the apparent 
pro-inflammatory action of these drugs which often complicates their clinical 
use. 
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CAULIFLOWER COLLAGEN FIBRILS IN DERIIATOSPARAXIS AND EHLEU-DAIl.OS SYNDROIIE 
TYPE I. §~~~_ei~!!!~£_!~_b1£--1ili-1!!!!!D.!!l ... _f!~ Nusaens a nd ~~_!dIUm, 
D~t. of Deraatology, Unil ... rsity of L i~ge, Belgiua. 
The Ehl ers-Danlos syndroaes (EDS) e ncoaplss dist i nct ent it i es (type I to 
XI) ; nc Ludi ng derlltatospa raxi 5 (OX). In these di sorders, a VI ri abl e p r oport ion 
of the cross-sections of the collagen fibrils ha v e I cluliflower shipe . We 
have co.pared by cOllputerized aorpholutry in transaission eLectron aic r oscopy 
the size and shape of the cauliflower col ligen fibriLs (CCF) in DX and EDS 
t ype 1, IS well IS the voluaetric relationship between the extrafibrillar 
space Ind the ceF within bundles of the aid reticular der.is. SI.ples were 
collected fro. 5 DX Ind 5 ooMlll Ige-.atched cllves, IS well as in:3 patients 
with EOS I Ind 5 nor .. l age-.atched ind1vidulls .. More than 20,000 MeasurHlents 
were rude. Statistical Inalysis ",as perfor.ed by using the Kolaogoroff-Stlirnow 
test and the u tesL 
" The structure of CCF apPfl r ed obviousLy heterogeneous in each disease and 
dlfferent in the two disorders. Two lI.1;n Ispects of the cross-section of 
OX-CeF were recognized : sp1der-li ke CCF M.de of dbbons of procoll.gen 
polYMers and serrated CCF wi th a dense centraL core . Both types of OX-CCF had 
si.iLar volUMes and the ~ri.eter of spider-Like DX-CCF ",IS aLaost twice that 
of serrated OX-eeF . The voLUlie of DX-CeF was si.i lar to that of noMlat 
fibrils, while EDS I-eCF were significantly thicker than noraal. The eeF shape 
WIS evaluated by the for. factor (4 area divided by ..". x lIax. diaa . x ain. 
d~a •• ). This para.eter ",as significantly Lower in spider-like OX-CFF « 0. 6) 
(,.e. fibriLs are IIOre co rrugated) than in se r rated DX-eeF (0.7 to 0.95) and 
EDS 1- ceF (0.8 to 0 ".95). The volu •• of the interfibrilLar space within the 
bundles was twi ce as large in OX than in nor.al or EDS 1. 
It therefore appears that OX-eCF are due to a defect in the cohesion 
between the constitutivt polyaers of the fibrils, but with persistance of a 
correct control of thtir ulti.ate size. This is associated with an excess of 
non collagenous eaterill eabedding the DX-CCF . Conve r sely, the she control of 
EDS l-CCF is lost, eventuating in In ;ncrelsed allOunt of collagen polyaers 
forai"9 the fibrils . 
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REORCANIZATION+OF COLLAGEN LArq.CES IN THE ~RESENCE OF HUMAN UERHAL H8KOJ:H .• ASIS 
f.J~E. ROWLINC • M.J. RAXWORTHY , E. J. WOOD. J.N. KEARNEYo and W.J. CUNLIFFE 
Department of Bioch.miltry, Univenity of Leeds, Le eds LS2 9JT; °Yot"kshire 
.Regional T188ue Bank. Pinderfhlds Cenenl Hospital, Wakefield, WFl 40G; 
Department of Denr:a.atology , Leed. General Infirmary, Leeds LSl 3EX, U.K . 
The incorporation of fibrobluts into a collagen gel reaults in gel contra-
c tion and collagen reorsanhation . ThiB may lead to s tabUization of the gel 
lattice producing a dermal equivalent suitable for akin grafting aince disaolution 
of the dermal equivalent on the wound bed may be 1nhibited. Eventually the 
hete rologoua der.el equivalent ahould b. replaced by autologou. tissue in vivo. 
We have inveatigated the reorsantzatioD of coUag.n lattice. in thc preunceof 
fibroblasu u8inS lisht and electron aJ.cro8copy, reaist.nc. to co11.gena •• 
dige.tion .nd SDS-PACE . Collag.n ge1e vu·c tonr..~ by mixing 1.7mg .cetic 
acid-aolubil1zed rat-tail tendon collagen, 2 x 10 huun denul tibrobla.ta, 
Dulbecco 'a .edified Eagla t ... diUli and 5% n.vborn c.lf .. ru. in 1) . 5ml . Addition 
of N.OH induc.d fibrillos.n.ata of the collagen which v a . complete vithin 30 1Ioin. 
Over 25 day. of incubation .t 37·C the co11.gen lattice beca .. increaaingly 
resistant to digestion by 0.05% clostridial collagen ••• a ..... e .. d by the 
pro t r.!.n content of aliquot. t.kan .t interv.h fo11o."inS incubation of the gcl 
with collag.n.... Newly-cut g.la wera co.plat.ly hydroly .. d in 3h, whera •• 
after 25 d.y. in c ultura, dige.tion required over 24h. An.lya1a by SDS-PACE 
THE JO URNAL O F INVEST IGATIVE DERMATOLOG Y 
s howed th.t the initial collagen preparation contained larger 8mou.nta of the 
monomer (0 band) than the d1me.r (8 band) or the high M (y band) (o,8.y band ratiD) 
B. 4: 4.3: 1.0 , dete nain.d by d.neito_etric .canning). Alter 25 d.ya in culturc 
the re was an increase in the amount of the y b.nd (band ratio 2.B:2.4: 1.0) . 
Upon reduction of the 25 day- cultured. eaaples with 2-merc.pto.thanol there 
vas only. slight increa.e in the alllount of the Q band i ndicating that the 
collagen had become cross-linked by non-reducible covalent bond • . 
These results indicate th.t a denul equivalent better Buited for 
grafting may be produced after 25 day. of cultur. a. d .. cribed. Preausably 
the increa.ed resistance to collagen.se result. fro. increa.ed collagen cro.s-
linking. However, the precise role of fibroblasts in the reorganiz.tion proceS8 
rClQ.8ins to be elucidated. 
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EFFEl:T OF A 1llERAPElJrIC a:NQNI"RATI~ OF Dl'IlIIWCJL IN "IJlE MlUSE TAlL "lEST. 
M!!chtild Hofbauer, Pauline M. cn..:l, Martin \<41.l.tefield and I9lcoJro w. Greavm, 
Institute of Del:matDlogy, St . "!hanas's Hoapital, l.crldal SEl 7flI 
1he adult nouse tail epideJ:m1s exhibits al t:emat1ng areaa of parakeratcaa 
where the granular layer is absEolt ('scale' areas) and orthokeratosis """,,"lying 
areas where the granular layer is present. '!he ability of topical foll1Ulations to 
1nduce a granular layer and orthokeratos1a :in the scale a<eas hall been U!Ied "" a 
screening test for antipeori.atic actiVity. HcweYer, a previO\m asseaament of a 
10' dithranol ointlIl!nt in this test yielded a negative result (1). In via< of 
the definite antipeod.at1c activity of dithranol in peoriaa1 ...... a::na1dered it 
~e to as"""" the effect of a therapeutic concentration of dithranol in the 
nouse tail test. 
nu:- matched ~ of 10 adult mi08 were treated daily for 7 days, as 
descr1lled I7j wrench (2). In the first _, 0 . 2\ dithranol in ..nite soft 
paraffin (WSP) was awlied to the tails. In the oeo::nd _ WSP was awlied aUy . 
In the third group the tail was nilbed twice withoUt any ointment awlication. 
Mioe were aacrI.f1oed 24 hours after the last treatn"ent, the tail skin ra1DV'ed and 
processed far light microecq>y as descr1bed I7j Jarret ard SpeaD1IIn (3) . 
Histological exl!II11natial revealed that 7 of 10 dithranol treated mioe shoooed 
restarat1m of the grmular layer and orthci<eratoII1a in scale areaa of epideIm1s. 
'111ese effects were rm: produced bt awlicat10n of WSP al.ale or the action of 
rutbin';J the tail skin . 'illMe results indicate that the JIDJI!Ie tail test can I:e 
used to dsrauItrate the antipllar1at.1c act1 Vi ty of a therlJpeutic conoentrat.1al of 
dithranol and If'tlIfj I:e useful. to lI'Inlluate its analogues . 
Ref : (1 ) wrench, R., Britten, A.Z. (1975) Brit.J.Derm. 21, 75. 
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(2) wrench, R. (1985) in: !obde.Ia in Dermatology (Ed. I7j H.I. --. and 
N.J. u-), \\:)1.2, p.76. 
(3) Janet, A. , 5peaImon, R.I.C. (1964), I\is~try of the skin -
Pear1asis, Ihg1. th1 v. PresII, London. 
COKeARATIVE STUDIES ON SKIN LIPIDS PERQXI DATION INDUCED BY PHYSI CAL AND BIOLOGICAL 
ACENTS. Na:tzaro- Porro M. , Plcardo 1'4., Finotti E. ,Paosl S • • Ietituto Oermatologico 
San Call1cano, Roma, Italy . 
I t hu been shown th.t both the funaua Pi tyrosporum and W raye are capable of 
peroxidating un.aturated lipide. We h.ve studied the peroxidation o f s kin surfac e 
lipids (SSL) follO'Wina irradiation with UVA or uva in comparieon with that induced 
by the l1poxigenaae activity of Pityroaporum. Lipid fraction. of SSL, i.e. squale-
ne (SQ), tria1ycerides (TG). free fatty acid" (FFA), c holes t erol esters (CEl. c ho-
leaterol (CH) and wax eaterlS (WE) obtained from 50 hea l thy human volunteera were 
sep"r.te~ by preparative TLC . 5 ma of each fraction ware il"lradiated w1t~ UVA (0.5 
m'Watt/clII at the diatance of 20 CIII) up to 8 houre, or UV8 (0 .5 IIIWatt /cm at the 
d1Btance of 50 em) up to 1 hour, or added to c ultur •• of Pityrosporwn , strain 4701 
and ~702 , obtained froa patiente affected by Pi tyri.ala verdcolor, supplemented 
with l~ Tween 40 aa l1p i d aource; t he culture wflre grown aerobically on a gyro-
rotary shaker (Nazzaro-Porro et a1., JID 87,108,1986). The lipoperox1dation was 
evaluated by the d1rect N,N-d1ethyl-l,4- phenylene-d1amon1UJ11 s ulfate (DEPO) test . 
The decampod t i on of the unsaturated lipide was measured by GLC . Both UV A and UYB 
were cap.ble of peroxidating each lipid fraction examined, mainly SO and CH, w1 t h 
formation of numerous by-produc ts . However fol10w1ng exposure to UVa the rate of 
lipoperoxidatlon w .. lfIore rapid and levels of lipoperox1des more CODSpicuous than 
th03e observed with WA. In culture Pltyrosporwn w •• c.pable of peroxieSatina, to 
different extents SQ, CH, TC and FFA. CH and WE did not underao lipoperoxidation 
probably bec.u.e of the inabili ty of the funau8 to hydrol1ze these eaters. In the 
perodd.ted lipid fractions (examined by TLC and GLC), a clear similarity was 
found between the intermediates f a nned by the lipoxiaenaae .ctivity of Pityrospo-
ro. and thooe induced by UV irradiation, indlcatina II e1mUar lIIfl:chanl.111 for phyei-
cal and biological per-Oxidation of SSL 
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!UI JNV1,SIVE EVMlJATI~ Cf' fUCTICNIL OWG:S INOOCEO BY SK:RI' TrnH ~CM"I~ 
OF 9;X)IlJM LAURYLSUlFATE ~ HUMAN SKIN. Dominique J. Van Neste 0 . , Jesus de 
)a cuadra, Jean L. Antoine . unit for C\:x:upatlonal ana EnvlIorrnental Dermatology, 
lDuv.un Uru versl.ty , Brussels, Belgiln. 
runttional changes irduced by s/xrt term awlication of sodil.lll laurylsulfate 
(SIS) to the surface of h<.rnan skin are rE!f"<lrted. 
we investigated the effect of aqueous solutions of SIS (10',5\,ll; CXXltrol : 
.... ter) left W"der occlusion for l>'1"iods of tiJre rangin';J fran 4 to 24 hoors . 
<.utaneous changes """e rronit=ed I7j usin';J the following non invasive n-ethcds : 
transepidermal water loss (TEl'IL , Evapcrimet:er, SerVaned , S) , cutaneous blood 
flow values (CllfV, Periflux, PFI,Perirnad,S), dielectrical constant of the 
sJd.n surface in contact with a cordensec «(XH), eorneaneter, 04420 , SClMIrzhaupt, 
0) ,ard surface lipids (SLIP, Seb.rreter, SchIr.arzhaupt, 0). 
TEWL ani CBfV """e significantly correlated (r ' .86) and closely reflected 
incipient ~ associated with topical aw1ication of SIS even in the absence 
of clinical changes. """" TEl'IL ard CCN:> \oO!re measured within minutes after 
remoyal of the patdles, water desorption \JoBS m::nitored . SO\ desarptioo ti.rres 
(orsO) of 10 ani 5 min were observed with TEl'IL ani CCN:> respectively. Dl'5O 
were indeperdent of SIS c::a'lCetltration and tiJre of cx:clusim. contrasting with 
CXN:> values ....nich reached normal levels within 30 min , T9lL remained increased 
over a l>'1"iod of tiJre depending fran SIS conoentratioo ani occlusion tiJre. 
SLIP values were decreased I7j non specific adsorption on the patch material . 
From these ron invasive follow-up studies we corclude that 
11 TOiL and CllfV are appropriate rronitcrs of SIS iOOuced skin alterations . 
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Irx\eed, both are p:>5itively oorrelated with each other and related to the 
CXXlCentration of SIS and occlusion times. 
'!hey also reflect epidermal repair (TEl'iLi and regression of skl.n Wla rtrnation 
(CBPV) after SLS insult. 
2/ SLIP an:! aN) do rot reflect the intensity of the skin damage rut. are closely 
associated with dlanqes occuri.ng at the skin surface. Hence, the relevance 
of a::H> values in clinical researdl and its biological significan:e in patho-
logica~ -eaoaina .. to-be ,ascertained. 
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D IFFERENTIAL EXPRESSI ON OF CLA SS II MHC AKTI GENS ON 
KERAT I NOCYT ES I N CUTANE OU S DISEASE S . Dc. J NWN ::!ar ker . Dr . 
J , Ophir and Dr . DM MacDona l d. Labo r ato r y of App l ied 
De r matopatho l ogy . Guy ' s Hos pita l . London. UK. 
Aberrant Class II MHC expression has been described on 
ep i thelial cells from differe nt o r gans i n certa i n disease 
states. While i t is known that keratinocytes express HLA-
DR in a number of cutaneous disorders little i s known 
abou t express io n of the ot he r Class I MHC subreg i ons . 
HLA-OO and -DP . Thi s may be of' some funct ion al i mportance 
as each subregio n is thought to have a di fferent i mmu no-
regu l a to r y function. Now that monoc l o na l ant i bodies to 
eac h subregio n are available for use on cutaneou s ' tissue 
we have assessed kerati n,ocyte expression of each Class II 
MHC sub region i n a variety of cutaneous diso rders . 
Conditions studied included: allergic contact 
dermati tis (CD), lichen planUS, cutaneous T cell 
lym phoma, psoriasis, sarcoidosis, discoid lupus 
erythematosus a nd squamous cell carcinoma (SCC). Standa r d 
i ndirect i mmunopero xi dase and the more se n sitive 
peroxidase anti-peroxidase (PAP) methods were employed as 
appropr i ate. A panel of monoclona l antibodies i nc l ud i ng 
anti -HLA-DR . Leu 10. B7 /21. DA6 / 23 l recognizing each 
subregion were used as the pr i mary ant i body togethe r with 
OKT6 to differentiate Langerhan' s cells from the 
epidermal labelling observed. 
HLA-Dr was ob s erved on ke ratinocytes i n many di seases . 
I nte restingly. keratinocytes were found to express HLA-D R 
i n SCC but not in keratoacanthoma. In contact dermat itis 
a t 48 hours ke r atinocytes expressed HLA-DR and 
-00. but no t -DP. while at 72 hou rs all t hree subregio ns 
we re expressed. I n the other d ise a ses studied where 
keratinocytes expressed HLA-DR. expression of -DQ or -DP 
was absent a l though all three s ubregions were expressed 
on ep i de r mal Langerhan ' s cells and some dermal 
i nfiltrating cells. Positive ke rat i nocyte labelling wi th 
e i the r -DQ or -D P but ab se n t -DR was not observed in any 
of the d i sorde rs studied 
These results s how tha t keratinocytes dif fere ntially 
express Class II MHC s ubregion antigens i n a wi de r ange 
of cutaneous di sorders . I n o n ly CO did we observe 
expression of -00 and -OP. HLA-D antigens are probably 
synthesized on keratinoc y tes i n response to gamma-
i nterferon released from T-I ymphocyte s in the de rmal 
i nfiltr a t e. As local tiss ue levels of gamma-interferon 
appear to be important in stimulating production of HLA-D 
antigens . it is possible that levels a re insufficient to 
s timulate HLA-OO or -DP. 
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I HE EFFECTS OF S-METHOXYPSORALEN ON ENDOCRINE FUNCTION IN HUMANS . 
Er I c SOUETRE', Edouard SALVATI', Bernard KREBS'. Jean-Paul ORTONNE" 
Guy DARCoORT*. i Department Of Psychiatry, "Department of Dermato-
l ogy. On,versity School of Medicine. NICE-FRANCE. 
The aim of this s tudy was to evaluate the effects of S-Hetho xyps o-
rale n (S - MOP) on endocrine function in humans. especially the mela. 
t onln secretion without U.V. IrradiatIon. 
11 normal male volonteers were invest i gated before (drug-free), 
a nd after 6-day perIods of treatment with oral S-MOP (40 mg) first 
da i l y administred at 9 a.m., and after a 1-week free interval t dai-
l y a dmlnlstred at 9 p.m . Under nyctemeral conditions. the plasma 
l evels, melatonin. cortisol. thyrotropin (TSH), prol.ctlne (PRL) 
.nd Growth Hormone (GH) were evalu.ted over a 24- h perIod on each 
sessi on by hourly blood samples and radioimmunoassay. The sensI-
t I vI ty of retina to light was also evaluated by meanS of electro-
reti nography performed at 11 a.m. before and after a morning ad-
.I nlstration of S-MOP . 
Plasma levels of melatonin were significantly increased from 
th e second hour after S-MOP admInistration with a peak 6 hours and 
a decrease to baseline values 15 hours after administration. This 
stfmulating effect of 5-MOP melatonin level was more pronounced 
durIn g the dark period. The cortisol. TSH. PRL and GH circadian 
rythm s remained unchanged after either morning or evening adminis-
t rati on . 
eesi des. S-MOP Increased the sensivlty of the retina to lIght 
unde r photopIc conditions and In the early stages of the dark 
.da~tation period, as observed under scotopic conditions. 
Th ese results suggest that S-MOP alone may have specIfIc stl-
. ulat1 ng effects on the melatonin secretion in humans. 
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ta Yltro pbotoseasitllla.1 proptrtlu 01 Khtllla.: P Marlier.· G HUPAe·. B.Orl.l-
S Arcrh,ckt P Aycrhcrkt. R Sa Diu" ""onlum."n- and I. DubU""· -Lab.Recherche 
Bioclinique en Dennlltologie. INSERM U.312. Hop. H. Mondat. 94010 CRETEIL. Francc·OptDerm1toloay. 
Univ. VieMa. VIENNA. Austriat InsLRacUum., SectBiologie. 75231 PARIS. France ,L,ab.Physicochirrue de 
rA<Uputioo Bioi<>&ique. CNRS U.A. 481 .43 rue Cu.i ... 75231 PARIS.Fnnce. 
ABSTRA 1'S 321 
Khellin is currently used as a coronuy vuoc1illtor and hu hoen recently reported lO eJ:hibit beneficial skin 
photosensiiliinl properties. in treatinl vitiliao for example. Its chemical Stnlcrure immediatJy .ppem to closely 
fesemble \he (nonJens stNcture and thaef~ one mi,l\\ expeel khellin to exhibit some in vitro photosetUitil.in, 
properties of psofaJens. In aqueous solution, khellin is much mote solub le than most psoralens but exhibits lower 
absorption properties . In aqueous modJum. UVA muimum is found at 337 nm with. mol .. extinction codficient of 
abou t 4200 M- Icm-I . Dart bindina to DNA wu investigaud by equilibrium dialyses n:l absorption spearosc:opy. lt 
is shown tha[ khellin bind.! lO DNA with an afftnity COflSW'lt of 2000 M-t and 3 binding sites per 100 nucleotides, 
whic h is lower than thll found for S-MethoxypsonJen (5MOP), (or uampkl. Crosslinkinlto DNA was investigated 
by measuring. wi.th respect to DNA alone. the amounl o( non·~awntin& fnction Ifla' themu1 denaturation of 
irradiated DNA-khellin comple.us or irradiatrJd DNA-SMOP compleua. Our resulbl cJearty show that the.llin docs not 
behave u a bifunctionaJ lIent, in contrlSllO what is observed (Of' SMOP. Type n and type I phocodynamic: properties 
were investigated with His and Trp as substrate;, respectivdy. The His photoaensitizecl oxidaion quantum yield is 
about 811:10-3 while it raises IxIO-) , 41.10-3 and 1.81.10.2 for 5MOP. BMOP and psoraJen reJpectively. This 
illustrates that khell in is a poor type 11 phoiosensitiur. The Trp phoulselUitiz.od os..iclation quanNm yield is about 
11.104 whic h is low compared 10 that obtained with SMOP as photoscnsitiur. e .l. 51.10-3. Therefore. Khellin is 
also a poor type I phoc.oscruitiz.er. 
In conclusion. in view of its skin ph()(OSensitizina properties and its very poor in vitro photosensitiz.ina propert.ia, 
kJlellin ap~ to be a very intcrestinc chromophore. It may be thouaht to offer peculiar mechanisms (or i[S skin 
photosensitizing action. 
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E F FEC T S OF S KI N SUR F.l\C E LIPOPEROX I DES AND REACTIVS 
RADICAL SPECIES ON HUMA N NATURAL KILLE R AC1':;:VITY . ~1. 
Pi cardo. C. Zomper t a*. C. De Luca . M. Na zza ro-Porro. S , 
Passi. I s t . De r marol. San Ga ll icano . * I s r .. Patol o g ia 
Generale s . Roma . Ita l y. 
It ha s been demonstrated t hat UVB ir rad i a t i o n i n hi b its 
delay-type hypersensitivity i n mice and s upp r e sses 
natural killer activity (NK) of human periphe r a l b lo od 
lymphocytes (PBL). The s e phenomen o n s a r e like l y to 
involve the production of r eac t i v e speCies s uch a s ox yge n 
rad i cals a nd t r ans to cis i somer i zation of u rocan i c ac id . 
The aim of this investigation was to e v aluate t he ef fec t 
on NK activity of human PBL of other reacti v e specie s . in 
particular those formed following UVB irradiat i on of 
surface lipids of human sk i n . PBL . i n s aline. we r e 
exposed for different periods (5,10,20,30.60 min . ) to: 1) 
UVB pe roxida ted (50-500 mJ/cm 2 ) fractions of skin surface 
lipids (SSL). i.e . free and ester i fied fatty ac i ds (FFA, 
TG). squa le n e (9:)) and cholesterol (CH) (0 . 1-0. 5 mg) ; 2) 
9.10-epoxy-stearate. obtai n ed by epoxidation of o l eic 
acid (1-5 0 ug); 3) rapidly autoxidable triphenols. which 
ge ne rate o~lfgen r_~dicals. i.e. ?-OH dopa and 6-0H 
dopamine (10 - 10 M) . The rate of lipid perox i dation 
was evaluated by diethyl p-phenilendiammine (DEPD) tes t 
and by GLC a n alysis . and the rate of autoxidation o f 
triphenols by HPLC. Results showed that: 1) among SSL . 
UVB peroxidated 9:) and TG suppressed 20-50 % NK act ivity. 
without affecting cell viability. depend i ng upon the 
period of PBL e xp os u re . co n centrat i o n and time o f 
irradiatio n; the percentage of inhibi tion was well 
correlated with the degree of peroxidation ach i eved. 2 ) 
Low concentration (1-10 ug) epoxyde i ncreased (20-60 %) 
NK activ i ty . while conc~'6t r ation§'4 over 20 ug decreased 
(20-40 %) NK. 3) From 10 to 10 M 6-0H dopa or 6-0H 
dopamine i nh ibited t20-80 %') NK activity depend i ng upon 
t he concentration and the time of PBL expo s u r e to 
triphenols. These results s ugges t that UVB-d e pendent 
inhibition of NK activity may be partly mediated by 
peroxidation of some fractions of SSL and / or th e 
ge neration of radical species. 
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tJU:AnEIIT ~ ACTJIIC PRURIGO WITlI PllVA - IECIWUSII Of ACTlOII P.M. Farr & 
t,L. Olff'e. Depa~t of o.,nootolo'IY. Royal Victoria Inflnnary. MeW<:astle upon 
yne ana • eglonal /Iodicil Physics Department. Dryburn Kosplt.l. Durh .... UK. 
Top(c.l Ind .... th.cln .ugoents the eryth .... l response to ultravlol.t radIation 
(UVR) In actinIc prurigo suggesting th.t l1po>,Ygen ... products of arachidonic 
..:Icf .. taboll.- are Invo l ved In the ..ech.nl .. of photosensitivIty [I) . This 
action of Ind.-thaefn hu allowed u. to study the IIlOChanl .. of the ther.peutlc 
.ffect of PllVA In this disuse. 
Five f_les (aged 30-39 yurs ) .nth actinic prurigo were studIed who had 
photosenSitivity sInce .. rly childhood. ucorhted erytheNtous phques on 
exposed .~In .nd worsening of SYl'PtOllU wfthln hours of sun expo.ure. All 
/'Itl..,ts were treated twIce weekly wfth PUVA using oral Srtho>,Ypsoral.n ( .... n 
_r of tre.t.ents 29; .... n c ... htlve UV·A dose S8J/CII). One a"". on the 
bock of .. ch patIent was protected f!'Oll UV-A expo.ure throughout the treat ... nt 
perIod. '1M .ctlon spe:truo for delayed (24 h) ultravIolet eryth .... was 
det .... lned b.fore .nd .fter the cours. of PUVA. bo~h on t""ated and protected 
skIn. '1M effect of IS ind.-thacln gel (0.1109/01 ) on the int.nslty of UV-B 
eryth .... "as ..... ured with a reflectance lnstrl ... nt before and .fter the course 
of PUVA. both on treated and protected skIn. 
S.fore PUVA .11 patients showed lnc""ased erytheooll s.nsltlvlty to UVR and 
.fter PUVA the"" II .. no change In the doses required for .Inl .. l erytheool on 
protected skIn. By cOfltrost. on fUVA t""ated skin the doses of UVR required for 
.Inl .. al eryth .. a were wfthln t~ no"""l range in ,11 patl.nts. UV-B tryth .... lias 
.ugooented by toplca' Ind<neth&cln In four patients, and this abno.,..l re.panse 
...s stIll p""sent after the course of PUVA, both"" tr .. ted and protected skIn. 
Th .... results show that In actInIc prurIgo PUVA: (I) no.,..llses the r<spanse 
to UVR ... asured as the .Inl ... l eryth .... dose; (2) has only a local octlon; 
(3) does not ch.nge the underlyIng IlleChanlS11 of photosensitivity. Th.",fore. the 
.ffect of PUVA In .ctlnlc prurIgo Is llk.ly to be due to photoprotectlon f!'Oll 
IncntlSed .. hnln plgooentltlon .nd .plde .... l i\yperplasla. 
1. P.K.F.rr' B.L. Dlffey. P.".,r presented to the BrItish Socl.ty for 
InvestIgative Oe .... tol~. Sept""er 19B6. 
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68 findings in larger series and i n other bone marrow graft 
EFFECT OF tOPICAL PUVA -THERAPY ON THE COLlAGEN HETABOLlSM AND PROLIfERATION OF 
SK IN FIBROBLASTS 
Aarne Oikarin.en, Minna Tamm.inan, Jo1ak.k.O Karvonen, Katei Hannukula. C..,ltagen Re-
s earch unit . University of Oulu. Departments of Oct"matology and !o{edicat Biochem-
istry , University of Oulu , Oulu, Finland 
The .yntheai. and degradation of collagen and proliferation of akin fibroblallts 
wort: .tudied in fib roblast. derived frOID six patients ...,ho had received topical 
triox.len PUVA therapy . The mean cumulative dOle of UVA was 481 J/cm2 . As a con-
trol •• kin fibroblut. from four healthy .ubjects were studied. The [JHlthymidine 
incorporation in PUVA fibroblu.a w .. 8.3 ~ 1 .9 and in control fibroblutl 14.7 ~ 
4 .6 DPM z 10- 3 per ug DNA (mun ! S.D . ). The relative increue in cellular DNA on 
lix days 101 .. 2.9 ! 1.4 in PUVA fibroblaats and 2.6 :t 0.6 in contro l celli. For 
the a.euurement of total protein .and collagan synthuis the celli wer a labelled 
with [l4Cl pro line and totd nondidyz.able radioactivity and [l4ClhydroX)'llroline. 
a collagen specific amino acid, ..,ere then assayed. The total protein synthesis 
lola. 136.5 ! 90.9 in control celli and 191.9 ! 50.l DPM x 10-3 in PUVA treated 
cells and collagen synthui. 33.7 ! 23.1 and 48.7 ! l2.3 om x lO-3 per plne, re-
spectively. The ratio of hydroxyproline to total radioactivity.., .. 0.247 in con-
trol ce ll s and 0.254 in PUVA cell •• indicating that the relative collagen aynthe-
sia was similar in both cell line •. In order to s tudy the synth .. i. of genetical-
ly distinct collagen types the _di\llll protain. were analyzed by u.ing interrupted 
ge l electrophoresis. The ratio of tY})t! III to type I collage n v .. 0.17 ~ 0.07 in 
PUVA cells and 0.21 ! 0.04 in c ontrol cell •• indicating that PUVA treatment in 
~ ~o .. not change tha relative synthui. of type I and ~ype III . co llage~.""'The 
act1.v1.ty of collagen.ase was me.a.urad froln ce ll culture Inedla by ullng prol1.ne 
~:~~; 1::/~~~8 I! c~~ ;:g:~d a~n t~:n~~~~t~:~~~ ~~6 a~t;:~~y D~~ ~oi~~~i:'~~~ ~: 
the results indicate that long term. PUVA treatment in vivo decr ... e. slightly the 
thf=iidine incorporation in vitro. In contrnt the cOll&g"eii .yutbuis and coll.agen-
au. activity ar •• 1ightlYincreaud in vitro. However. it SUIU tlat even the lonl! 
term Local PUVA therapy does not affect-;arredLy the gene exprellion of distinct 
collagen ty})" , 
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THe: "IECL R IS THi': HOST SIGNI F ICANT PROGNOSTIC FA CTOR FOR 
~!AI;AG E'!E NT AND TR EATMENT OF PAT i ENTS GRAFTe:D WITH HLA-
IDENTICAL BO[;E 11ARROW. ~ot. M. He s lan , J . Y. Mary, C. 
Co rdoncH er , M. Kuenrz , J.P . Le vy and L. Duberr r er IN SER.'I 
U3l 2 and Bone Marrow Graf t Un i t, Hop i ta l Hen ri Mondo r , 
94010 Crete i l. France, INSERM U263 , 2 place Ju ssi eu , 
Pa r is , INSERM U152 , Hopital Cochin, Par i s. 
We have previously shown i n prelim i nary s tudies t hat 
mixed epiderma l c ell - lymphocyte reactions (MECLR) cou l d 
be positive between HLA- i dentical bone marrow graft 
donors and reCipie nt s, and that the inten s ity of the 
proliferation observed before graft in MECLR was 
co r related with later incidence of acute and chron i c 
graft' -vers us-host disease (GVHD) . In the present study , 
we performed statistical analyses in a s er i es of 58 
recipien ts of HLA-identical bone marrow transp l ants, 33 
grafted with non depleted marrow and 25 with T-cell 
depleted marrow. We e valuated 8 factors for their 
influe nce on acute and chronic GVHD, in order to 
precisely a ssess the va lue of the MECLR among other 
po s sible prognostic factors . Donor peripheral blood 
lymphocytes (PBL) were cultured in 0.2 ml microtiter 
plates with either epide rmal cells (EC) o r irradiated PBL 
of the recipient. Tritiated thymidine i ncorporation was 
measured afte r 6 days. For each donor/recipient pair, the 
index of the mean cpm i n MECLR divided by the mean cpm in 
mixed lymphocyte reaction (.'ILR) was calc u lated. 
Similarly , reCipie nt reactivity against donor was 
eval uated by coculture of recipie nt PBL with donor EC o r 
PBL. Statistical analyses were performed, using Kruskall -
Wallis or Chi ' square as un i variate test and Ijnea r 
mu l tiple discrimination as multivariate method . 
Results obta i ned in the group of 33 patients grafted 
with non depleted marrow showed that inci.dence of GV HD 
was not related to recipient age and sex , donor age and 
sex , and sex-mismatch between donor and recipient. Three 
factors were associated with signif ic an tly i nc reased risk 
of GVHD. Donor parity was associat ed with a greater 
incidence of acute GVHD (p<0.03) with a relative risk of 
' 2 .4 when the donor had experie nced at least one 
pregnancy. DiagnOS is of hematological malignancy al s o 
i nf luenced the risk of acute GVHD (p<O .031 with a greater 
incidence of GVHD among patients with chronic myelogenous 
leukemia and acute myeloblastic leukemia than i n patients 
with ac ute lymphoblastic leukemia. The MECLR/MLR index 
was found to be the most signif icant prognostiC factor 
for acute (p<O.OOS) and chronic GVHD (p<0 . 03) . Relative 
ri s k of acute GVHD was 3.03 with an index greater than 3 . 
I n contrast, no GVHD was observed with an index lowe r 
than 1. Combining thes e three prognostic factors 
(diagnosis, donor parity, and MECLR/MLR index) with 
coefficients calcu l ated acco r ding to the ir i mportance , we 
could correctly classify 30/33 patients in the two groups 
wlth severe GVHD or wlth no GVHD. This method, allowing 
to preclsely evaluate the risk for a given recipie nt to 
present severe GVHD, has been further validated on 10 
additional patients. A multicenter study is currently in 
progress to test the possible application of these 
units. 
Incidence of GVHD was extremely low in the 25 patients 
grafted with T-ce ll depleted marrow, since only 2 / 21 
evaluable recipients presented GVHD . However, fa i lure of 
engraftment or graft rejection occurred i n 6 / 25 (24% ) 
patients, followed in all cases by increased 
immu nosuppression and death. In these cases, the 
MECLR/MLR index evaluating donor reactivity against 
recipient was signif ican tly lower than i n the group of 
patients who did not re ject their graft (p <0. 04) whereas 
the reactivity of the recipient against the donor is 
often high. 
The MECLR/MLR i ndex is theref ore the most signif i can t 
prognostic factor for management and treatment of bone 
marrow g raft recipients, and is actually the only 
available test to evaluate the degree of non-HLA 
histocompatibility antigen d is parity between HLA-
identical siblings. MECLR is thus of major importance to 
point out recipients at h igh risk of either severe GVHD 
or graft rejection, and to better define appropriate 
indications of T-c ell depletion of increased GVHD 
prophylaxis. 
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EXPRESSION OF INTERLEUKIN· \ mANA IS REGULATED BY uve IN NORMAL HUMAN SKIN. ! .hanA OIC;IMea" 
Joan ·Hll al re Sayra ! C Ucla' B Mach' Jean ·MiChAl Payer" " ChnlCUO CIa Oermal0 log19 ano" DlvlS1cn 
cflmmuno!og l9 a\ d'Ali ergologI8. Oapartoment do MOClOCloe. HOpllal Canlonal Unive rSitates. ' OepaMemenl de 
Mlcrobiologlo, Contro M&dlcal Unrversl1alfe . 1211 GenOve 4. SUisse. 
lnlerleukin.' (ll·l 1a and 11 mANAs have Deen found In cullured normal human kefattnocytes 10 ltIe aosence of 
Identl/iable stlmulalion (1 ) : UVB uposure 01 transformed murine koraltnocytos cull ures (PAM 212 cell l'!'e} 
ennane&d lhe amount 01 mANA encoding lor munne Il · ' (2 ). As we prevIOusly found large amount olll· ' bIO'C;::at 
actiVities in normal unstimulaled human epidermiS (3). the pras&nl S1udy was des'9nod 10 addr~ss twO questions : tl) 
~:~:~~~:~:~f:=4S0 ~ ~~~X~~c~' ;!:No~~!:. ~~~r ~:~~~~~:~:~~~:~~~: Itradlated and 6 cn2 
aroa 01 adjacent unlrradiated skin were laken USing a dermalome (' eo um sot . epidermiS. superliClal derrral 
papillae) . TOlal RNA waa extraJed by the guarudinethlocyanat. melhod. Attar denaluralion wl,h glyoxal. 5!J9 ~I ANA 
obtained Irom each sampll werl Iractioned on 1.2"Y. agarose gel, and translered by bloning on nylon 8!Ocyne 
membraJles. The ANA biota were hybridized wllh 32p. labeled IL·I{) or Il·la Single stranded ANAs ,n VI!ro 
transcripts (riboprobes) and autoradlographi~ . 
In the two experiments. Il·l 13 mANA was detected with the Il.'O sing le-stranded ANA transcnp!. Tho sognal was 
enhanced in sample. denved Irom UV8 i rradiat~ $kin. No hybridization was obse ..... ed with lhe fl · ' a probe ~n ' 
ANA 01 stimulated U937 monocy1ic: eells hybridized in lhe ume conditiOns. 
This study shows that normal human skin exprec.se.s ~ mANA encoding lor Il ·' 0 and thal UVB Increases tlUs 
9xpres.sion whereas no mANA .neoding lor Il·la was delectable in either condit ions. As immunoreac llve IL· l a. IS 
delectable in normal human epidermis by immunohiSlochemislty and prolein bIOI analysis (submrned). 1M lack c' 
detottable ll·' a mANA expreuion in Ihe condition. of hybridization used . suggests thaI arther the amounl 1S leo 
low 10 be detected Of epidermalll ·' a originates from an other sourcathan epidermis. 
(1) J. Exp. Med . In pr., • . (2) J. Invlst. Oermalol. 87: , SS (absl) , 986. (3) J. Immunol. 136:3317·3323. 1986. 
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INDUCER T CELL SUBPOPULATlONS IN ISF1.AI1HA11lRY DERI1A11lSES AND IN NORMAL SKI S. 
J . D. 80S . Chr. Hagenaars . :-1. R. H. Brautigam. P. K. Oas . H. L. Kapsenberg. 
Departments of Dermatology, Pathology & Histology and Cell Biology , Univers i t y 
of Amsterdam, Academisch Hed isc h Cent rum . 1105 AZ Amsterdam . The Netherlands. 
The comp le xity of cells associated with immune responses in hwnan ski n ... as 
recently reasserted as the skin immune s ystem (SIS ). Its infiltrating T c ell 
subse ts were evaluated quantita t ively i n a va r ie t y o f inflammatory derma t oses 
using monoclona l antibodies to leukocyte different iation antigens and compared 
to those in normal huma n skin. 
I n normal skin. the majority (over 90%) of T cells were found perivascu l arl y 
and they were evenly distributed over CD4+ inducer and COs. suppressor I c yt O-
tox ic T cell subsets. Among C04+ inducer T ce lls . most were phenotyped as C04+ 
484+ helper inducer types. 'rIheras C04+ 2H4+ suppressor inducer types were 
found to be relatively rare. Intra-epiderIlt81, directly subepidermal and o t her 
(' free I ) lYlllphocytes were mostly of the CDB+ s uppressor/cytoto:lCic T cell 
s ubpopulation a nd accounted for less than 2% of the total mea n T cell number. 
In untreated psoriasis, nwnmular dermat itis , lichen ruber planus , atopic 
dermatitis. and pityriasis rosoa , perivascular C04/ C08 ratio's were almost 
always greater than 1. In the s e conditions , CD4+ cells were found to be a lmos t 
exclusively of the C04+ 484+ helper i nduce r subpopulation . Compared to no rmal 
skin. absolute numbers of the helper inducer T cell subpopulation were fo und 
to be increased up to 25 fold, wheras C08+ s uppressor /cytotoxic T Lym phoc ytes 
were i nc reased to a lesser extent. up to 8 fold. Our results i ndicate t hat 
C04+ 2H4+ suppressor inducer T ce lls are rela tively sca rce both i n normal 
human skin as well as in the benign i nflalmlatory derlD8toses studied here. 
Since the COl.+ . i.B4+. 2H4- helper induce r su bpopulation proliferates 
preferentially to solub le antigens, \ole predict that the predomi nant presence 
in SIS of the helper inducer T cell subpopu lation both in d i seased and no r!lal 
skin can be explained on the basis of selective immigration and subsequent 
proliferation of COl. •• 484+. 2H4- T cells i n response to soluble anti gens 
which need to be identified. 
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IN VITro srIMllLATlCll ~ L'tMPIl:CYTI:S BY NICKEL - RELIABI LITY IN ocre:TING IN VITro 
SENSITIVITY AND CCloIPAIUSCN Of' !f:NXYTES AND U\NGffiHANS CELLS IN AmIGrn PRESENI'-
ATICN. 
A. C Oiu H Shaw J Elliot 
OrnE of DerrMtology, Roya l Postgraduate Medical School, H.a.sm'ersmith Hospital , 
London. 
We have studioo the i n vitro sti.mJlation of lyrtt:lho:::ytes by Nickel (Ni) in 5 Ni 
sensitiV'e an:! 5 control individuals. Initial stooies used peripheral blood 
rrononuclear cells {PBMI. A dose response curve for Ni using Ni sulphate with 
foetal calf serum in a 6-day lncubation shewed maxinal stinulation at o .on and 
0.001\ Hi. Using these concentrations in both groups, considerable variation in 
stirrulation irdex {51 I was seen. A SI of >2 was regarded as significant. 2 of 
the COltrO] group showed SI of >2 and one of the Ni sensitive subjects showed 
lCM reactivity . 14 days post patch testinq with Ni showed less variatial with 
control showinq S1 of La to 2. 4 (rrean 2 ) and positive subjects a range of 6 to 
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23 (rrean 19.1). Volunteers were then subjected to suction blist.ers aI"d sinq le 
cell suspensions were pr'Odoced by overnight trypsinisation. r...angerhans cells were 
enl.ln'erated on cyt.ospin preparations using an APAAP rrethod and. OKT6. 'I11e epid-
ermal cells 'Were then used in the antigen stinulation assay with autolc:qous T 
cells purified by E rosetting , at a ratio of T to I.dnqerhans cells of 60:1 to 
200:1. Controls in these experi.rrents once again shc:;r...Ed considerable variation, 
with 51 in PSM o f 1 to 3.7. In control s with 51 >2 ~or ,PBMs T/Lanqerhans cells 
sho..ed SIs of up to 45 . I n the Ni positive Subjects , one failed to resp:>nd .with 
P!:I1 aM also with T/ tangerhans cel1s. Others showed a 51 with T/ Lanqerhans cells 
of up to 5 x that of PBM. 
~ results sho,.,l that in vitro testincJ fo r Ni sensitivity shOW'S a high degree of 
oeth false positive and neqati.ve results. In vitro testi.ng following patch 
testing wi th Ni, shows rrore consistent and reliable results. Substituting 
I....a.!'l;erhans ce lls for rronocytes in the in vitro test sh<:wed the sarre false 
negative and positLve results . However, Langerhans cells sho""led nuch greater 
SIs with Ni than autologous PBHs. Stud ies are underway to investigate the 
carrier protein for Ni to try to inprove the reliability of this test. 
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CO!PAAlSOO Of' ntE f'UlCl'1GW.L ~crIVITY Of' CllOJU\TIIG M:NXYTES SEPARATED BY 
I~ ADHEREN:E Of' DDISITY GRAD IENrS AND v.tGERHANS CELLS IN PRESENJ'IIG REO.LL 
A/'TI'IGDI TO ~l1I'O=S T~. 
J ~lland J Harris A C Chu . Unit of Dermatology , fbyal Postgraduate 
MiedLcaI School, HattJrersmith Hospital, London. 
we have corrpared the antigen presenting properties of circulatinq rronocytes 
separated by inmme adherrence, rronoc.ytes separated by density gradient on 
NycOOenz and epidermal Langerhans cells. The antigen selE."Cted was TUberculin PPO • 
.; volunteers showing positive rrantoux tests were selected. Mononuclear ce lls were 
separated frern V'eoous blood OIl fico l hypaque were used in a staN1ard antigen sti~ 
ul ation assay in flat-bottorred plates with 5 days incubation to establish the dose 
response curve for pro. Kaxil1'al sti..mJlation showed a range " '~ 5-20 ~ ml- l in the 
4 volunteers. Heparinised venous bloc::d was separated en ficol hypaque and cell 
~ai~~l~!l~~~~~~t~-c~l!~e~ c!e~~~~t u~) ~~~ g"{~e~r-
potass ium IDl'A was used to separate rroro:ytes on Nycodenz grandients (!o()) . Using 
OKT3 ard Dako rracrophaqe I1'Onoclonal anti..tx:d.ies, ce ll purity was 90- 100\. Suction 
blisters Iooere raised and 1.5cm blister roofs .....:!'re eryps inised overnight at 4°C to 
prodoce a Sing Ie ce 11 suspens ion . LangerhanS ce 11 s were e numerated on cytospin 
preparations using an APAAP rrethoo and OKT6. Using 3 concentrations of PPC - 5, 
1-0 , 20 ~/ml , T-cells and M.A, MD or epidermal cells were corrbined at varying 
raclcllS in an antigen sc.irrlJlations assay. MA shewed maxirral stinu lation at a T-
cells :t"A ratio of 80:1 to 20:1 and was 4)! 10\ of the res(X>Ose of unseparated 
aononuclear cells. HJ sha.Ed maximal stinulation at a T-cell:~ ratio of 40 :1 to 
80 :1, but was 7! 2\ of the resp::mse of unseparated I1'OClOnuc:lear cells. Epidermal 
cells sho..led maximal T-Cells:Lanqerhans cells at a ratio of 60 :1 to 200;1, but 
...as 12! 2' of the response of unseparated nononoclear cells. This stlrly confirms 
that I.ancJerhans ce ll s can present COfTplex recall antigen to purified autolcqous 
-r~lls, and shows that the efficiency with which they do so is only 30\ of 
ItOnOC'Ytes separated by irmune adherence but is 70, /TOre efficient than Nycode.nz 
.separated rronocytes. ~ explanation for this discrepancy may be the activaticn 
of the tronoc.ytes by adherence during their separation. It may also be that the 
2 trethcds of rronocyte separation may be selecting out different subp::>pu lat ions of 
n:onocytes. 'Illis is W"der investigation at present . 
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LACK OF A GENETIC EQUILIBRIUM IS NOT COMPATIBLE WITH AUTOSOMAL 
DOMIN ANT INHERITANCE OF DYS PLASTIC NEVI 
Helko Traupe, Egon Macher, Henning Hamm and Rudolf Happle 
Departme nts of Dermatology, MUnster, FRG, and Nijmegen, The 
Nethe rlands 
The association of dysplastic nevi and familial melanoma has 
sO far been considered an autosomal dominant trait . 
To t es t th is hypothe.l. we calculated the mutation rate In-
di rectly according to the Haldane formula (~ = 0.5 (l-f) X; 
~ = mutation rate, f = reproductive fitness, X = incidence 
of familial occurence) and directly according to the formula 
~ = n-sp /2n-p ( n-sp = number of sporadIc ca ses; n-p = number 
or cases examined = size of population) using available data 
on the sporadic occurence of thl. trait (1.8$-5$). 
The I ndirect calculation yielded a muta tion rate of ~ = 0.02$, 
whereas the mutation rate obtained direct ly was ~ = 0.9$- 2.5S. 
According to the directly derived mutation rate ne~ mutation. 
woul d outnumber old ones by at least 10 : 1 revealing the 
absence of a genetiC equilibrium between old and new mutations, 
The lack of a genetiC equilibrium explain. the di.crepancie. 
bet~een the re.ult of the directly and i ndirectly calculated 
~utation rate and violates a basic law of genetics. The 
absence of this genetic eqUilibrium i. not compatible with 
autosomal dominant inheritance of dyspla.tic nevi. The 
simplistic concept of Mendelian inheritance of this trait 
should be replaced by a polygenic model. 
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SUPPRESSION OF HLA-CLASS II EXPRESSION IN HUMAN MELANOMA CELLS 
XEN OGRAFTED TO NUDE MICE. M.R.M. van den Brink, D.J. Ruiter, G.N.P. 
van Mui en. R. E. Brouwer I P. I. schrier. and S. Ferrone . Department of 
• t 0 ogy. }megen n vers ty I IJmegen. e et er an .9. Departments of 
Pathology and Clinical Oncology. Leiden University. Lelden. The Netherlsnds. 
and Departme nt of Immunology and Microbiology. New York Medical College, 
Valhalla, NY 10595. USA. 
Antigen expression of human melanoma ceJls after xenografting to nude mice 
AIlSTRA CTS 323 
was s tudied by direct end indirect immunoperoxidase techniques using 8 panel 
o f monoclonal antibodies including anti-HLA-A,B,C , an ti-HLA-DR, anti-HLA-DQ. 
anti-HLA-OPt and using PAL-Ml and M2, NKl/beteb, AMF7 and 763.74T. whlctl 
recognize melanoma-associated antigen s (MAA's). The five different human 
melanoma cell lines that were used (Clone IF6, Clone II, OMel, Mel 57, and 
BRO) showed in vitro a highly va riable expression of HLA class I and §188s II 
antigens and 8 more consistent exp r ession of MAA's . Melanoma cella (10 cells) 
were s ubc utaneous ly injected into Balb/c nude mice; the tumor take rate varied 
between 33\ and 88\. Xenogra(ts were excised st different intervals afte r 
inoculation and snap frozen. The expression of HLA-A,S,C and MAA'g in the 
xenografts and in esrly pulmonary metastases (of BRO melanoma cells) showed 8 
similar pattern 09 in the melanoma cell lines. However. HLA class II antigens 
could not be demonst r ated. neither in xenografts nor in metastatic lesions. 
Including those mela noma cell lincs that in vitro hsd a marked HLA class 11 
cxpression. Cell lines of xenografts r egained their original , HLA class II 
expressions. These findings suggest s selective suppression of HLA clsss 11 
t>. ntigen expression in melanoma cells xenografted to nude mice. 
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AN INV 2ST:S"T:ON Or THE :NTRACELLULP.R ~!ESS~!IG=:R SYST2>:S 
INVOLVED IN ,·!ELANOGEl\ESIS IN B16 ~lEL,;.r.; O~! A. Sarah Hi; 1 * . 
Stan l ey S. Bleehen** . and Sheila ~ac ~e l; -. Deparr~enr of 
Medicin e . Cl. ln ical Sciences Centre . North e r n General 
Ho s pital, sheffield 35 7AU. U.K.- an d Oepanment of 
De r maro l ogy. Royal Ha l lamsh i re Hospita l , Shefileld SlO 
2J F. U.K.- ' 
~lelanogenes i S i s a differentiared function of epidermal 
me l a n ocyres which many diverse agents are r eported t o 
i nduce; fo r example UV ircadiarion . Vitamin 03, MSH and. 
as we found some years ago. calmcxiul i n an t agonists (L'-!a c 
Neil et al. 1984 J. Invest. De r matol. 83.15-19) . The 
purpose of this study is to examine how these various 
agents inte r act with the ceJ 1 to try to determ i ne the 
intracellular criteria necessary for melanogenesis , 
Me l anin production (0.0. ar 400 nM), cell proliferation 
(3H thymidine incorporation into DNA) . cyclic AMP 
accumulat;on and membrane phosphatidylinositol (PI) 
metabol ism (3 H inositol incorporation into water soluble 
inositol phosphates) were measured in B16 me lanoma cells 
cultured in Medium 199 plus 10% foetal calf se r um. 
Melanogenesis was significantly inc reased with,n 3 days 
by the calmod u l in antagoni StS W7 (N- (6-aminohexyl )-5-
chloro-l-naphthalene sulphonamide) and a more porent and 
specific analogue of W7 (N-(6-am i noocr.yl)-5- iodo-l-
naphthalene sulphonamide) . For example , me i anin synthesis 
was increased 9-fo l d with 100 uM of the lacrer. The 
calmodulin antagonists a ls o caused a decrease i n cell 
proliferation but had little effect on cyclic AMP or PI 
metabolism. Melanogenesis waS not. however. obta ined wi th 
MSH (which elevated intrace l lular cyc l ic AMP without 
affecting cell proliferation or PI metabolism) or Vitamin 
03 or 1,25 (OH)2 Vitamin 03 (which had sl i ght i nh ibitory 
eff e cts on cell proli feration and MSH-stimu i ated cyc! i c 
AMP accumu la t i on) or UVB irradiat ion (which sign i f i can tly 
i nh ibited cell prolife ration and markedly decreased ~~H­
st i mulated cyc lic hllP accumulation and PI metabolism) in 
experiment s l asting up to 13 days in some cases. 
I n conclusion. our data suggests that the intracell u lar 
production of me lanin is unl i kely to be under si mple 
control e.g. induced sol ely by an elevation in i n tra-
cellular cycl i c AMP. Further study of the me lanogenic 
respo n se to calmodu l i n antagonists may reveal how th i s 
differentiated cell function is i nduced. 
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MELANOCYTE GROWTH STIMULATION BY LETHALLY IRRADIATED FIBROBLASTS 
IN VITRO. M. Benathan And E. Frenk. University Department of 
Dermatology, Lausanne, SWltzerland. 
The mechanisms by which epidermal melanocyte growth is regulated 
in vivo remain largely unknown. In order to evaluate the role of 
fibroblasts in this process, we have examined the in vitro 
interaction of human epidermal melanocytes co-culture d with 
lethally irradiated fibroblasts, 
Melanocyte cultures were estAblished from human foreskin in 
medium supplemented with phoebel 12-myristate I3-acetate and 
cholera toxin. Growth experimenta were performed with pigmented 
cell lines 22 to 45 weeks old. As source of fibroblasts, mouse 
embryonic jT3-J2 cells and hu~n derroal fibroblasts irradiated 
with 4000 RAO were used . 
An ever increasing melanocyte proliferation rate was observed 
between 12.5 and 50' confluency of 3T3-J2 cell •. At 50' 3T3-J2 
confluency, the mean doubling-time of the melanocyte population 
was half of the control value (2.a VB •• 3 days). However, the 
distribution of the proliferative activity appeared to be uneven 
with the melanocyte density being directly related to the local 
3T3-J2 density. In addition, the melanocytes showed morphological 
changes depending on the proximity of the fibroblasts. When they 
were in close contact, melanocytes developped numerous dendrites 
and some pigment was transferred to the f~bro~l~sts. Enhanced 
proli~erative activity was also observed 1n slmllar experiments 
with human dermal fibroblasts • 
Our data suggest that fibroblasts could release factors with 
melanocyte growth-promoting activity. Due to molecular diffusion 
in the culture medium, their availability would be optimal for 
those melanocytes immediately adjacent to fibroblasts. 
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INCREASED MrI'HRALIN I~ IT"NCE RESPONSE IN VITILICINOUS SKIN. WieU Wuterhof.J.tIn D. 
808, Anwar " .Siddiqui and Rud! H.Cocmanee . Department of Dermatology , AcademlaC::h 
Medi6ch Centrultl, Uni~er61ty of Al'l\soterdam, AlrIstlltcdu, The Netherland •• 
Various phydcally ahd (hllluno)chellllcally induced er~thetnatous te6ponseli have been 
evaluated 1n vitiligo, being II good in vivo model to allaeu the [ole of melanocyte8 
or melanin 11' lnll..-atory reaction. 
We studied the icrihnc. response by anthralin with the teat ch4Jllber technique in 
17 patient. with vlt.lliqo. ConcentrAtion. of a.lt. c . S', 1.0\ and S . 0\ in lanette "'aI(. 
were applied foc 24 houCi to vitiliginou. and nearby Plq111ented skin. Rudlng of the 
e rytheaatoua ceapona ...... done on the .2nel day after app!ic.tion. In the visual 
.a.easaent of the pahed anthralin patchea the erythu,,, .. a. more lnten£t!: in the 
piqllt!:nted skin than in the vitiliginous •• kin in 15 out of 17 pathntll. Chroaamete r 
readings, howev.c, indicated that the erythe.atou. ruponae .. a •• tronqer in vttiliq-
inou. skin compared to pig_ente-d skin. P,.ovin9 that the hU •• n eye h not accurate 
in the quantitative as.eauent of miXed colouta (red Of erytheu and red of the 
composite brown colour of the 1helanin pigment). 
These re.ults were compared with thou of infiltrate ~tudiea of patch-tuted 
vitiliginoua a.nd pigmented .kin. Monocytea, granulocytes, Langerhana cella. pan T-
cells, T-helper cella, T-euppreasor cIIII~. and .. at cella WII1". oount..cmic,oa.coplcally· 
making use of the 1.-un. peroxid.u. teehn1que and &pec1(ic monoclonal antibodies. 
The d1fhrence~ln infl.-atory cella in vitU1ginoua IV) and pi9lllented &.kin IP) 
after anthraUn patch-t .. ting ia IlhOvn in the next table: 
i!!f!l!r!t!0!l _____ iCt-!!) ____ 2 ___ _ 
monocyte. 218 .. III ( o . OOS 
granulocyt.. 87:; 137 0. 03 
Lanqerhana celh 39" 72 0.07 N.S. 
lDast cell. 14 -; 32 0.42 N.S. 
pan T-c.ll. 82 :; 384 0.46 N.S. 
T-auppreuor cella 83:; 230 0.21 N.S. 
T-helper cells .... 3Jl 0 . 94 N.S. 
Granulocytes and .specially MOnocytes .re apparently the flut cell types t.O be 
attracted by .~iatou generated vh the action of radical ~peci •• frOllli the 
Oxidation of anthralin. In piqmented akin the developalent of this acuc. 
inU ..... tion i •• itiqat~ ptobably by the radical 5C"".09ing ptopettiu of lDelanin. 
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CLONAL REARRANGEMENTS OF THE BETA AND GAMMA T -CELL 
RSCEPTOR GENES I N CUTANEOUS LYMFnOt1hS. S.J . \;:'itrake r . L . 
<oroni, L . Luzzat.to, A.C. Chu , R. Russell Jones . 
Departments of Dermatology and Haematology, Royal 
Postgraduate Medical School, Hammersmith Hospital , London 
England . 
The classi fication of T-cell lymphoma s in the skin is 
currently based on clinicopatho lo g ic al criteria . 
Immunohistochemical studies a r e of some v a l ue, but 
diagnostic d if ficulties arise w.here a pleomorph i c 
infiltrate is associa t ed wi th an atyp i cal clinical 
presentation. 
Three s uch pa ti ents who presented with self hea li ng 
nodules were studied us i ng immunoglobul i n heavy cha i n 
joining (JH) probe, a T-cell receptor constant (C ) and 
join 'ing (J ) p ro be. High molecular weight DNA was 
prepa r ed by homogenization of cutaneous t iss ue and from 
granulocytes, p r epared from norma l donors, to be used as 
a co n trol. The puri f i ed DNA was digested with bacter i al 
restr i ct ion enzymes ECORI, HIND III , BAM HI AND Bgl II. 
DNA fragment s were separared by ge l electrophoresis and 
transferred onto nylon membranes which were then 
hybridized with the specific radiolabelled DNA probes 
des cribed. 
T-cell receptor (C cha i n gene analysis i n all 3 
patients revealed the presence, in ECORI digests, of 
discrete r ea r ranged bands of differ i ng sizes. Analysis of 
DNA us I ng T-cell receptor (J ) probe in BAM HI d i gests 
also revealed the presence of rearranged bands in 2 
patients. Ana l ysis of DNA us i ng an immunoglObUl i n heavy 
chaln joining (JR) probe againsr both BGI II and HIND III 
DNA digests. revea l ed a germ line configuration. 
Ou r results revea l r ea rrangements of the Beta and Ga~ 
T-cell recept.or genes in cutaneous t iss ue, conf i rm i ng the 
presence of a c l onal T-cel l prol i fe r ation. These studies 
indicate the value of T-cell receptor gene analysi s i n 
the diagn os i s of cutaneous T-cel l lymphomas. 
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Tt'snsferTl.n and Interleukln-l Receptors in Cutaneous T-Cell lymphomas. K. Meissner 
, C. Mathis, K. Michaelis, R. Arndt, Th. Loening, A. Rehpenning . Dept . of Oennatolo-
gy, Dept. of Pathology, Oept. of Mathematics in Medicine, University of Hamburg, 
Hamburg; Lab. of IllWTlunology, Hamburg, F. R. G .. 
Cutaneous T-cell lymphomas (CTel) represent III malignant proliferative disease of 
helper T -cells. Interleukin-2 (Il2R) and transferrin (TR) receptors ere markers 
of T-cell activation and proliferation . TR+ cells have been found in the larga ms-
jof"ity of eTel in contrast to large plaque parapsoriasis. IL2R e.pression has been 
reported to be very variable in CTCL. This prompted us to exemine the expression 
of both receptors in CTCL and in 8 control group of benign dermatoses and to 
address the question it one of these markers could be used in the differential 
diagnosis of CTel. Up to now, cryostat sections of 16 cases with CTCl (stage Ie: 3, 
Ib:2 , IIb:2, III:1, 1118:6, IVb:2) end of 11 benign dermatoses (large plaque para-
psoriasis::3, ITIUcinosis follicular is : 1, psoriatiC erythrodennia: 2, p&oriesis vul-
garis: 2, contact dermatitis : 1, atopic det"lndtitis : 2) were examined 8S well as the 
peripheral blood mononuclear cells of 7 cases with C.TCl (stage Ia: 1, Ib: 1, IVa:4, 
IVb:l). CleT9 and Clonab Il2R were used a5 monoclonal antibodies. Antigen binding 
waS visualized either by 8 3-step or, in the case of peripheral blood rnononucleae 
cells, by a 2-step ilTll'lunoperoxidese technique. Positive skin cells, counted in 25 
high power fields (_400). were calculated 8S numbers per nrn 2 of tissue &ection or, 
i n the case of peripheral blood exarninatiorl, positive cells were calculated 85 . 
numbers per n1. Statistical analysis was performed with Spearman's test and with 
the step by step analysis of discrimination .- Both groups exhibited pOSitive Il2R 
as ... ell as positive TR cells. In both groups the 8J1.prassion .of IL2R was signifi-
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cantly correlated (p<O,Ol) with the expression of JR in th~ skin. ,A.~dition~llY, 8 
statistically significant correlation between Il2R cells 1n the sinn al1d 1n ~he 
p,!ripherel blood c~ul~ be observed (p~O,DO~) . In C~Cl . the numbers of .both 111 . 
(x:315,4) and Il2R (x : ~28,3~ were Slgnif1ca~tly l.n~reased (p<O,Ol) 1n companson 
with the control group (x l1R cells): 52,5~ x (lL2A cells) : 82). Neverthe18ss, 
step by step analysis r evealed that neither Il2R nor TR can be us~ as a cl~ar c ut 
marker for the discrimination between CTCl and benign dermatoses . ).n concl~Sl.on . 
th~se results point out that ( I) all cases of eTel examined eXhibited lL2~ end 
TR cells, (2) there exist 8 signifi~ant correlatio(l between Il2R and TR cells 
i n the sk.in Qf CTCL and between IL2R cells in skin and the peripheral blood. 
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IMMUNOARCHITECTURE OF CUTANE OU S ?SEUDOLYMPH OMAS-
DELINEATION 0f DISTINCT PATTER NS . Josef Smo l1 e, Ramo n 
Torne, and Helmut Ke rl, Department of Derma tology, 
University of Graz , Austria . . 
Because of the broad spectrum o f the clinica l anO 
histological features, cutaneou s pseudolymphomas a re 
diff i cult t o c l ass ify . In orde r to de li neate ob jecti ve 
criteria for the classif i cation, we investi gated t he 
immuno- architecture of 50 causes of pseudo lymphoma. 
frozen sect i. ons were stained by a pane l of 2 0 
monoclonal ant.ibodies using a three- step immunoperoxidase 
technique . The immunohistochemica l results were semi -
quantitatively assessed according to a four-graded sca l ~. 
24 cases were classified as T-cell pseudolymphomas. Tne 
i mmunohistolog i c characteristics were the absence or B 
zones, the p r edominance of T-helper / inducer cells and t he 
p r esence of Langerhans cells/ i ndeterminate cells. 
Dissemi nated pseudolymphoma, lymphocyt ic inf iIt ration of 
the skin, lymphomatoid papulosis, drug reac tions , 
persistent scab i es, and lymphomatoid conr.act derma tltlS 
were found i n this group. 
16 cases represented B cell pseudolymphomas con t a .ining 
a nodular arrangement of B lymphocytes. In 12 lesion~ , 
the B cell clusters were associated with dendrIt 1c 
reticulum cel ls and a typical expression of 19M and IgO . 
thus forming fully developed germ i nal cenre r s (B ee l 
pseudolymphoma, fol li c ular type). In 4 l esi.ons, the . S 
cell aggrega tes lacked the assoc ia tion wi th dend r It l C:: 
reticulum cells (B cell pseudolymphoma, non follicu l a r 
~). The B cell clusters were always surrounded ~Y 
distinct T zones. These B cells patterns were presen t 1n 
lymphadenosis benigna cutis, large cel l lymphocyt.oma and 
occasionall y in arthropod bite reactions. 
Our results provide the basis for a simple and reliab e 
imm Un ohistological classification of cutaneous 
pseudolymphomas. Despite the marked cl i nical and 
histological heterogeneity, the irnmunoarchitecture of 
pseudolymphomas can be attributed to three dist i nct 
patterns. 
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AIDS ~'ID ~;GE!UlA;;S CELLS: CD1, CD4 .:"'::0 HLA CL,SS II 
A~TIGE~ EXPRESSION. 'J . Gielen/ D. Schmitt, C. Dezucter-
Damburant, J.<. Nicolas, J. TbLvoLet. INSE~~ U.Z09 , 
?avl l on R., Hoplcal E.-HerrLot, 69437 Lyon, Cedex 03, 
France. 
Recent studies have suggested that Langerhans cells 
(LC) are involved in AIDS pathological process. Con-
flicting results have been reported in the immunohisto-
chemical investigation of LC surface antigens . In pa-
tients with AIDS, we have studied the LC markers (COL , 
CD4 and HLA class II) using specific monoclonal anti-
bodies (MCA) (respectively L544 L161, 4A76 , 047 against 
CDI antigens; BL2 and an anti-DQ MCA for class II anti-
gens and Leu 3a against CD4 antigens). We investigated 
clinically unaffected skin and skin overlying Kaposi's 
lesions . Normal skin of healthy donors was used as 
controls. Using indirect immunofluorescence, the rela-
tive number of LC, the labelling intensity and the LC 
localization were estimated on frozen tissue sections. 
When compared with controls the relative density of 
CD4+ and DQ+ cells ~as incr~ased in AIDS patients' 
normal skin. No significant modifications were observed 
with anti-COL and anti-DR MCA. In the skin overlying old 
Kaposi's leSions, We observed a dramatic reduction of LC 
number whereas no changes were found in recent lesions. 
For each considered antigen, labelling intensity was 
similar in controls and AlDS unaffected skin . Epidermal 
LC were more superficially situated and more dendritic 
in patients as compared to controls. We conclude that LC, 
COL antigens (differentiation antigens) do not seem to be 
modified. In contrast, CD4 and HLA-DQ antigens which are 
involved in the immune antigen presentation are increased . 
In addition, LC superficial location and strong dendritic 
aspect are in favor of a stimulation of this cell popula-
tion . In old KapOSi's lesions, the drastic reduction of 
labelled LC can be explained by either the loss of sur-
face antigens or cell disappearance in the epidermis. 
Immunocytochemical investigations at ultrastructural 
level are in progress in order to quantify CD4 and DQ an-
tigen density on LC ot patients with AIDS. In addition , 
we try to correlate these surface antigen modifications 
with the presence of viral particles . 
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r NTERFERON THERAPY OF MYCOS r S FUNGO I DES . Kri s t ian Thes trup-Pedersen, Hugh 
Zachanae & Rud Hamner . Ocoartment of OennatologY t VnlVerslty of Aarhus, 
RarsellS borg HospItal, 8000 Aarhus C, Den~rk. 
. Recomb inant aHa-interferon (Ro-feron ) was used as treatment in 11 
patlents wit~ mycosis fungoides. Five patients were in stage II of the di-
sea se, four In s ta ge IVa and two i n stage rVb . The therapy was s tarted ei-
therfollow,ng primary diagnosis of the disease or following a r e lapse . 
Th e l nterferon was gi ven as daily subcut aneous injections at a starting 
dosage of 3 mi ll. units and i ncreasing the dosage to a ma xi mum of 36 mill. 
U~ 1tS dally for three month s , then three ti mes week ly until complete remis-
510n or One year . 
One patient i n stage II has completed a one-year therapy and i s in com-
pl ete re~i ~sion for now 7 months. The remaining four pati e nts in stage 11 
a re reCe IVIng therapy except one, who stopped due to side effects following 
one months t herapy . One pa t i ent wi th stage I Vb comp leted a one-yea r trea t-
ment Wl th good resu 1 t. bu t t h i 5 di sease relapsed a fter seven months wi thout 
therapy. He has been re- sta r ted on interferon with partial remission follo-
w,ng fo ur months therapy . The remai ni"ng patient suffered from e nd-stage di-
sease and the therapy did not pr event a fatal cour se of his disease. 
All patients had side effect s such as flu-like symptoms, fe ver and leu-
copenia . Some had side e ffec t s suc h as "pneumonia" or lung infiltrates on X-
- ray and gastrO-intes ti nal complaints. All but one of the pati ents who had 
a . benef , c lal effect showed an increased polyclonal increase of irrmunoqlobu-
11 " 1" se rum and the pa tient who c l ea red and ;s st ill in ccrnplete remission 
deve loped antibodies in se rum with reactivity f0r a viral ant i ge n. 
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15 -HYDROXY-EICOSATETRAENOIC ACID (IS-HETE) SPECIFICALLY 
INH IB ITS LTB4-INDUCED CHEMOTAXIS OF PMNs . Knud Kragballe , 
Th omas Ternowitz, Karsten Fogh, Department of 
De rmatology, Marselisborg Hospital, University of Aarhus, 
De nmark. 
Leukotriene B4 (LTB4) is a potent chemoattractant 
~ oward leUkocytes and has been shown to mediate 
~n ~lammation of human skin . IS-hy droxyeicosatetraenoic 
a Cl.d .(lS-HETE), another lipoxygenase product of 
ar ach~donic acid, has the potential to inhibit the 
forma tion of LTB4 in certain cell types. In the present 
study the effect of lS-HETE on LTB4-induced leukocytes 
chemotaxis was investigated. lS-HETE was formed by 
oxygenation of arachidonic acid by soybean lipoxygenase, 
pu rified by reversed phase high performance liquid 
ch romatography (RP-HPLC), and identified by mass 
~~ectrometric analysis. Chemotaxis was as s ayed with 
Cr-labelled leukocytes in a Boyden chamber using LTB4' 
PM LP and CSa as chemoattractans. Purified polymorpho-
nu clear leukocytes (PMNs) and monocytes we re used as 
~f f .ec. tor cells. LTB4-induced chemotaxis of PMNs was 
l.nh l.b~ted in a dose-dependent manner by IS-HETE. Maximal 
i n~bition (S1%) occurred at a lS-HETE concentration of 
10 M. lS-HEPE, identical to IS-HETE except for S double 
bonds instead of 4 double bonds, was a~proximately 10 
tl.m es less potent in inhibiting LTB4-induced PMN 
ch emotaxis . Using FMLP and CSa as chemoattractants, lS-
I;l ETE did not change PMN chemotaxis. Furthermore, LTB4-
l. ndu ced chemotaxis of monocytes was unaffected by lS-
BETE. The present results demonstrate that IS-HETE is a 
s pe cific and selective inhibitor of LTB4-induced 
chemotaxis of PMNs. By inhibiting not only the formation, 
bu t also the effect of LTB4' IS-HETE may have a profound 
e ff ect on skin inflammation elicited by LTB4' 
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STU DIES ON ARACHIDONATE lS-LI POXIGENASE ACTIVITIES OF 
'Wl1 Jl..N EOSINOPHILS AND NEUTROPHILS . E . Morita , J . M. 
Sch rode r a nd E . Chr i s toohers , Dept . of Dermatology , Kiel , 
Schi ttenhelmstr . 7 , 2300 Kie l, FRG 
Easinophils (Eos) playa role in a ';a r ie t y of cutaneous 
i n f larnma tory diseases . Previous stu dies have shown that 
EOs predominantl y form lS-HETE and other lS-lipoxigenase 
( 1 5-LO)-products with a nt iinf lammato ry properties. We 
~ere i nterested i n mechanisms activati ng arachidonate-lS-
to of human Eos as we ll as neutrophil s (PMN) , which are 
supposed to conta i n S-LO and IS-LOs. Human Eos or PMN 
were purified from healthy donor blood by F i coll- and 
Percoll-gradient-centri f ugation. Cell purities for 
eosinophils were 90-98 % whereas PMN were more than 99 % 
pur e. E~g were incubated with exogeneous araChidonic acid 
1M , 10 -10- 4 M) in the presence o"-8absence of st~gruli 
(Ca - ionoPho~~ A 23187 (S pM), CSa (10 M) , FMLP (10 M) 
or PAF (10 M)) for 10 min. at 37 0 C in PBS. AA-meta-
halites were separated by reversed phase-HPLC and lS-
IiETE was quantitatS'" by integration of peak areas. As a 
r esul t using 4x10- M AA the amounts of lS-HETE produced 
in the presence or absence of stimuli were i n a similar 
o rd er indicating that the IS-LO of Eos is in an active 
state. The amounts of lS-HETE formed by Eos were 
1. 3pg/cell, which shows that these cells have an 
ext remely high capacity to forro 1S-HETE. 
AUSTRACTS 325 
When ~~/ PMN mi,,:t u res (1 :10, 107 cells) were incubated 
wi th IO M AA 1n the presence or absence of S pM Ca-
ionphore, large amounts of IS-HETE were seen. These, 
however did not exceed that formed by 106 Eos alone i ndi-
cating that PMN apparently d id not produce lS- HETE. :r.:~ 
verify this, highly purified PMN were incubated ~i ch 10 
M AA in the presence or absence of Ca-ionophore. Now we 
found only very low amounts of lS-HETE (O.Ol pg/cell) 
which we attribute to contaminating eosinophi1s (-1 %). 
We conclude that human Eos contain a potent lS-LO which 
does not need to be activated. In contrast thi s enzyme is 
apparently absent in human PMN. 
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LONAP1ILENE (RS- 43179) -A SPECIFIC S- LIPOXYGENA SE INHIBITOR 
INCREASES l S- HE TE FORM AT ION IN HUMAN NEUTROPHILS . Karsten 
Fog h , Knud Kr agballe , Departmen t of Dermatology , 
Marseli sborg :-!ospi tal , University of Aarhus , Denmark . 
Leukotriene B4 (LTB 4) and other S- lipoxygenase (S - LO) 
prod uct s o f arachidonic ac id are presen t a t biologically 
active concentrations in psoriatic ski n. LTB4 ma y playa 
pathogenic role in psoriaSis, because treatment with the 
S -LO inhibi tor Lonapalene (RS-43179) is accompanied by a 
improvement of the disease . The ability of Lonapa l e n e to 
inhibit S-LO activity is shared with the 1S-LO product 
lS-hydroxyeicosatetraenoic acid (lS-HETE). The purpose of 
the present study was to determine the ef fect of 
Lonapalene on lS -H ETE formation in polymorphonucl ear 
l e u kocy tes (PMN s ). Purified PMNs were i ncubated in 
phosphate buffered saline containing 0.87 roM c alcium-
chloride in the p r esence of the A 23187 (SpM) and 
arachidonic ac id (2 S pM). I ncubation was carr ied out with 
and without RS 43179 (l-loopM) for 30 min. at 37 0 • 
Extracted lipids were subjected to reversed phase high 
performance liquid chromatography using 70% methano1 / 30% 
wa ter as the mobile phase. Chroma tographic peaks were 
identified by their coalition with authentic standards 
and by Uv-spec tromet ry. Compounds purif ied by RP-HPLC 
were assayed for immunoreactivity by RIA. Quantitation 
was made by integrated optical den.sity. It was found that 
RS 43179 in a dose-dependent way inhibited the formation 
of LTB4 (IC oo = 20pM). Concomitantly we found a dose 
related incr<1ifSe in the formation of lS-HETE. Maximal 
increase of 1S-HETE formation (13 fold) was observed at 
2S)lM RS 43179. The stimulation of lS-HETE formation was 
not associated with cell damage as assessed by LDH 
release. These results indicate Lonapalene in vitro is a 
potent stimulator of lS-HETE formation . Because lS-HETE 
itself inhibits S-LO activity, the s timulatory effect of 
RS 43179 on lS-HETE formation may partly explain its 
therapeutic effect in psoriasis. 
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S(S),'2(R)-DIHYDROXY-(6E ,B Z,'OE,14'Z)-EICOSATETRAENOIC ACID - A NEW 
CHEHOTACTIC LEUKOTRIE NE FORMED er INTERACTION OF HUMAN NEUTROPHILS 
WITH 12(R ) -HETE. J.-H. Schr~der, Dept. or Dermatology, Klel, FRG 
Recently .ste reochemical analyst:! of' psoriatic scale derived 12-HET£ 
has shown to be 12(R)-HETE and not, however, 12(5)-H£T£, which Is 
known to be platelet-derived. Because 12(5 )-H£T£ serves as s ubstra te 
(or neutrophil-5-lipoxisenase with the forma tion of the ce11-cel 1-
interaction product S(S), 12(5)01H£T£, we wan ted t o know whether 
epidermis-derived 12(R)-HETE may 31ml1arl1y serve as 3 u'D.strate Cor 
activated neutrophils tormi ng a new eicosanoid . 12( R)-HETE was 
synthesized by air-oxidat.ion of arachidonic acid and :leparated by 
~~~~71~~~n ~~~~~~~~~~~h~PH~~i~:;!'P~~c ~~= t!!-~f5C~in .) with 
10 ug 12( R) -HETE In the preseno e or Ca-Ionophore 231 B7 or 10 -6H 
FHLP. A:I a re:lult two newly detected peak:l ab:lorbing at 270 nm were 
found in the RP_HPLC-chromatogram. These new products eluted next 
!~~ l~~-~I~s ~n~u~i~~~a~~~~e~~ i ~~!y ~e :~o=i~~ i~! i ~~:~Y t~ i[f:re~; 
straight phase- and RP-HPLC gave a single component with th~ typlcal 
leukotriene- UV_pattern . Thi:l newly detected leukotriene i:J :lupposed 
to be str uc turally identical with 5(S) , 12(R) -Dihydroxy-(6E,8z,10E,1~Z) 
elcosatetraenolc ac id (S(S),12(R)-DIHETE) . 
Chemotax13 experiments using hUman neutrophi ls a nd the Boyden chamber 
sy~tem demon!!ltrated inherent chemotactic activity with an ECSO of 20 ng / ml . 
Our re!!l ults show tl1at thi s ne wly detecte d leukotrien e seems to be 
the most potent ch emotax in of the eicosanoid family apart from LTBJ,j 
and w-OH-LTB~ . Thi" coul d be a t importance in skin inflammation, 
e specially psoriasiS where both , 12- l1poxyg enase s and 5-l1poxlgenas8 
are active. In addition, several :liml1arlt ics of this new leukotrlene 
with LTBJ,j ind icate, that care must be taken in discussing chemo -
taxi3data: as well 83 LTBJ,j-RIA -da ta o f "LTB 4-like" material in inflammatory sk i n m.aterial . 
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TU IIIIUlIOLllM 07 U1IID'I'l!IlXI: 114 BY J'iIIllm1W. BLOOD POLlII01Il'IIOI1lICLEAIl LilJlllCrrKS 
IN .PSORI.LSIS. P. p.L. Mauric •. 8.p.a. Cyp tp4 B.a. llltn. rn.Utute ot Dematolocr 
London, Dtpartaellt at De.r-.tol0C7. UniTera1tr 1I0.p1tal, Jiott1..ncbaa, 0"1. 
Pol~1'JIbomlole&J' leukoe,.t •• (PKIL) ~ oo.a.trJbut. t o tM .1 .... Wd. leukottl!oDoe 
l5.C (LT:B.4) 1 ..... 1. ob .. rle4 in ~iaUc KiD. .&n .arlier .'tW17 abow4 no df't.x-.DC' 
1n LtB4 1".1. &Iter ,t.nc\lbaUon ot peoriatio an4 oontrol BaIL tor 5 tin, but AD 
orr1ol"'~ HOll. ...... rlciatiOD 0)'0- aT __ 11 .. an inc ..... od I4'1I4 load eo tba~ 
1 ..... 1. at on. po1nt 1n tt.. ~~. .... bay. tbtIreLore -.ured 
U. fm::.aUcc of total LD4w~4&t.1on ~t. ~) aD4. COllgp..re4 the kinetic. 
326 ABSTRACT S 
~~w-oz1c1ation ~ In'B.4 ~J.aae in poor1atio end centrol HIlL J.a 
---aiiL napena1cn.o rr- ~t1..,to vi til _0 8laqua poorta.lo end t.o.J. tbT 
.... trolo ...... 1ncub&te4 for ~ tI ... at '7 C vith l2,,87 ( , .8 )IK.) 'l'b. 
prc4w:>ta ...... artracte4. Hparate4 bJ BFLC ...s quIIIltitate4 bJ .. ......-t of pa&It 
U'M.. JUrtbar}WOria tic end. control BOIL napwaiOZl8 vue 1Dcuba t.4 tor 2 Il1.n 
vith 5 cUfforcnt cenc..,tn.U..,. of IJrB4 (0.1-101"1). -.Lxe4 vith ('u)-LTB4. HPLC 
traatlo:n.. OOIlta.J..niJ:l« LT.B.4 &D4"'~ vere oolleote4 lor ~t of rad.10a0tlrl~ 
JI".rc. the percent..,. CODyen:loD ot urB.4 at each wb.t.rate concentration, the 
&PJl&Z'Ct b aDd. V-.z: ot the ~laN %'MOtion va. calculated. 
_ratio ...s oontrol HIlL auapenaicn.o 1ncubate4 vith J.23187 tor 5 ain p:rodw:e4 
...uao l"'t-0 ot"'-o>: ot 1.28 (0.83-1 .94. ""4) &ad 0.95 (0.50-1.27 .... ,,) '-110 
per 1.5>:10 oon. ro.pooUnlT (p<0.Q511am>-Vh1tn.T tr-t .. t.) Vitll 4 pocr1atic 
aDd , OOlltrol w.penalon., 1noubaUODII with .&.2,181 vere tera1n&W4 a.tter 0.5. 2, 5 
8 aDd 20 aiD. T1Ju cour ••• ot LTB4 1 ..... 1. in peor1atio ... pl •• 41d not differ 
.i.p.1l'l~t17 .troo.. tho .. ill cO:l'trol. ¥h.~ 4d~ l ••• h 1n peoriatio ...-pl •• were 
COIUI1.t.m.U, . elnatecl (p(0.05, ~1. at variance and con.r1..&noe vith repeat.d 
- ). 'I'bo .... ap_t fa ftl .... tor In'B.4 2O-lQ'clrcx;rw. in _ratic ("",) 
- .... trol ( ... ,) HIlL ...... 0.8 ...s 1., p1I ro,paoU ... 1TI tho corroop<>Ddi.a« 
a~t _ ftl .... vero 94 ...s 140 _1a/l0 oona/ain. No1th&r of thea. 
cUtt_ .. otatioUoallT o1&a1L1O&11' (lDlpaire4 ~tao'.) 
Pocr1&t1o HIlL ~ 1noroaHcI _to ot _  _ Ul>IIar tho 
oca41t1c:m11 4No:rlbe4. SiDe. DO 1Dber...::at abDol::.&l.lty ot the ~~l .... ~ ~~~'tfoo\"o~~i-Ug~ ~ ~~llioU ~f ~~T that 
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GROWTH OF APOCRINE CELLS IN TISSUE CULTURE BJ Hards on . 
DL Jones. LE Hug hes . Department o f Surge ry. Uni vers ity of 
'.Va l e s College o.f Medicine . Cardiff. Wale s . 
Inflammation hampers accurate quantification of 
androgen metabolism in apocrine sweat glands of patients 
with h idradenitis suppurativa . We have there f ore 
developed a method for puri fi ca tio n a nd culture of 
apocrin e ep ithel ial cells. 
Subcut aneous axillary fat (500-1000 mg) wa s incubated 
wi th coll agenase , and a pure sus p e n sion of apocrine 
glands obt ai n ed by centrifugation of the digest on a 
discontinuous Percoll gradient. Washed apocrine gland 
f r ag ment s were plated into tissue culture flasks 
containing RPMI 1640 culture medium. cholera toxin (100 
ng /m l). epidermal growth factor (100 ng /m l) and 10% 
foetal calf serum. 
Cellular outgrowth was observed a fter 72 hours. 
confluent ep i thelial cultures were achieved at approx-
imatel y 14 days. Contaminating fi broblast s required 
selective r emoval with EDTA-Trypsin. This technique has 
been used successfully for recovery of apocrine glands 
and subs equent cell culture in 12 patients. 
Both purified apocrine glands and cultured cells stain 
positively with known apocrine markers. including P.A.S •• 
Non Specific Esterase and the monoclonal antibody HMFGII. 
Cultured cells exhibited high 5 alpha reductas e activity. 
which is consistent with apocrine sweat gland metabolic 
activ ity. 
We are hot aware of any previouB report of in vitro 
culture of apocrine sweat glands. It is proposed to 
utilize this simple technique to investigate target organ 
androgen metabolism in patients with hidradenitis 
suppurati va. 
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ISOTRETlNOIN ANO ANOROOE N META80LISMIN HUMAN 61D: SKIN. Nlct SlmpSQ() D 6rwo-DoygIIlS M 6 
ll!!:llI.ol. Deporlmenl. of Qorm.lolOiN, R"""lloflrmory om Tho UOlverSlty' , GI"""" , SolIiOild. 
Pr",lous sludles hoYe shawn IhIll most of lho melJlbOllsm of ord'OQIIIlS In wholo siln resides In sebs::oous 
OI..-.cJs. M Incr .... In COIMW'slon o1leslOSI...,.,. (T) 10 <I1hyO"oIes1oslJrono (OHT) by lho enzyme Sa -
rlDJ:lose has beeo\ "-'DIS\oo lIS. foc\or In tho OBIlolOiN 01 OCIlI, hlrsullsm om pollern .Iooecle. _er, II 
Is Imporlonl to _mIne lho .. tanl to whlcll chonQBS In siln Sa- roOJctaso,.;\lvlly result frcwn Chongas In 
S8Oa::8OuS Olend sIze. 19oIr8l1",ln prCYI<Ies. usoful probe to 1nves\IQIIIB Ihls rol.\lonshlp Ih"""';' 
rm-hcrmoroel suppression 01 S8bOaIOOS OI..-.cJs. Youno 1OI1t. ( 16-25yr) wllh mOOiW'eloty SlYW'e 0CIlI wen! 
used In tho st~. 15 (1'II1: IF)r"",lvOO l,ot,..\I",ln (I~KO\lalfwl-l .dof - '.) om 21 (16M:SF)_ 
lIS untroetalcontrols. 60fort end aft .. I month of UlorIlVJl ~m punch blCOSles wert t .. on frcwn clloltelly 
Q(rmel bed< silo. SOIIIl frozen endsec\lontd 10 e~. 5 x 16jl thlel: .nernot, S8CIlons _e used for 
hls\anatrlc onelysls 01 SIIbocaJus Olend volumt end enzyme _ . Sa - reruct ... octlvlly was _lId by 
Incubellno hom<1,jIneteS 01 Cl')<)Stat sections with 3ti Tes\osIJr'(ft 33 oM, l"c OlhyO"utastostorone 664 nil 
end ~PH 3.~ mH 10 O. lml O.05H TRIM':l buff .. pH 7.2 for 14 mlo III 3tlC. Sec*"IlI\on of reoctlon 
proructs was by TLC end q.,on\lle\lon by 1I",ld sclnl1111l1\on (D.fI\I'4 
lh1n was a hl~ corr1l11l1\on beI_ -...s 01endvol""" end boU13ti-OHT prall:tlon (r-0.76) end 
total Sa- rldml prOlU:1s (r-0.80). This ralll1lons11lp was unci1Iw1gIId 10 rapeet b\0p5les on tho control 
ITOUP a/t .. one month. follawlnQ 19oIratl",lo IhIn was a 10- tol OO-fold reructlon In saC8CIOUS Olend 
volumo end. slmller "-Ion In 3H- OHT prtOJ:\\on. After \roe\ment lhoro w ... 1 ...... correlation 
bet_ saC8CIOUS Olend volume end enzymt octlvlty (r-0.57); SlJQIJ8S\lnQ. doer_In thl pr~\lon of 
Sa - roOJctaso octlvlty orlQlnotlnQ In -.. Olotm. n_ stll!1ts hoYe tstabl1sho11. q.,ontllO\lve 
rel8llonshlp between Sa - reruclase octlVlty end l8DDOus Olend volume In becI: Skin. Trw prOVide 1V1denai 
thlll ctmoes In Sa - r8OJct ... oct Iv Ity m~ be seccndIW'y to ctmoes In -...... Olend size. 
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MULTIP LY RESISTANT STAPtlYLOCOCCI FRor~ ANTIBIOTIC-TREATED ACNE PArU NTS: A CAUSE FOR 
CO NCERN? E .Anne Eady. J.H.Covc. K.T.Holland and · ".J . Cunliffe, Dept. of 
Microbiology. Un i v . of Leeds and "Dept. of Dermato l ogy, Leeds General In f irmary. 
Antibiotic therapy for ac n e r a pidly selectll for a predominantly resistan t 
s taphylococca l akin fl ora. What 18 not KnoYll i 8 whethef' res is tance is si ngle (only 
to the administered antibiotic) or multip l e . I nfec t i ons due to mul tiply r es i stant 
staphy l ococci have presented therapeutic prob lema for many yea r s. However, there 
T H E JO URN A L O F INVESTIGATIV E DERM AT O LOGY 
Is now i ncreaSing awareneSB o f the practices l i kely to lead to the generation o f 
such s trains. The purpose of this study was to determine ...,hether dermatological 
use of loni term antibiotic ther<1py for acn e is asaoci&ted with the development of 
potentially ho,2araouB mul tiply resistant. stophylococci , Staphy l ococca l i s.olat.es 
were obtai ned from the skin surface o f 55 antibiotic-treated patients and 24 
untrea ted controls by the detergent Bcrub techniq ue o f .... illiamson and Kligman . 
Si ngle resistances were detecte d by plating wash flu i d directly onto antiblotic-
c ontain i ng media. Multiple re sis tance was identified by screening indi vidual 
isolates for growth in the presence of s upra M. I,C . levels o f 18 diff erent 
antibiotics. Resistant s trains comprised o ve r 10% of the toto l staphylococcal flora 
of the m.ajority (an) of pa tients but of ...I mino["\,ty ( 2~) o f untreated controls 
(p<O.OOl). Mul tip l y resistant isolates we r e obtained frora 89% o f pstients compared 
with 33% of con t r ole (p<.O.OOl) , The maX lmum numbe r o f resir;tance s cElrried b y any 
one i s olate ...,as s e ven but st r ains with f ou r or five res i stances were common . 
Individuals usually harboured severol diffe rent r esistant strains . Resistant 
~ were isol ated from t wo patients , Amongst patients . the :"ost frequently 
e ncountered resistances were to tetracyc llne (96"'), e rythromycin (76%) and 
penicillin (9~). Aminoglyc oside resistanc e "'8S l ess frequently encountered (20% ) 
and me t hicillin resistance ..,as rare (n). All isolstes ..,ere sensitive to rlfampic l.n 
an d vancomycin . Over all the study hae shown that antibiotic therapy {or ac ne 
e ncour8ges the development of a multiply resietant staphy l ococcal skin flora. . 
Howeve!r, resistant iso l stes a r e rare l y $.aur eus and are infrequen~ly Bndnoilycosl.de 
or methicillin reGiatant. ThUG, although their creation must be regat'ded as 
undesi rable they do not constitu te B reservoir of strains whi c h would present 
therapeutiC' probletrl8 were they to become associated ..,i th infection . It i 8 likely 
that the eme r a ence of mul t i.ply resi.stant Gtraina could be minimised if patients 
were not 8wi tched frewa one an tibioti, to another 'mleaa....a..ha.a.l.u.t: ~. 
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T.HE MICROBIOLOGY Of I NFLAXHED ACNE VULGARIS LESIONS . ~ .,_ .J .. . !!Q.l.l~n..~1 :J..-i-. 
Leemini, €!rtd iI. J , C.l.illlilli-. De part:nen ts ot ?':ic rob ioloqy a.nd Dermatoloqy • 
Un·ive rs ity of Leeds, Leeds . U. K. 
Al thouqh :r. ic !'o-o r qani s:u. particularly PropiolJibacteri u. acne$, are 
oft en imput ed in the pathogenesis of inflammatory acne vulgaris, few 
st udies ha '/ c Htempted to quan tity and identify the :nicrobial contents of 
inflamed lesions. This is ,robably due in plrt to t he difficulty in 
interpreting dat a obtained ! r olll lesions subject to i:uunoloqic~l activity 
(particularly in pustules or lono-na.nding lesions) . This investigation was 
undertaken to define tbe tDicrobial profile of papules in tbeir early stages 
ot development. 
The progress of acne lesions v~s 1I0ni tored by tracing I.n arll ot thl 
upper back onto a transparent acetate sbeet. This teaplate W.I u.ld the 
next day . and in SOll.8 cases after three daYI , to identify le.ions of less 
thin 1 day and 2-3 daYI duration. Thisl were bioplied and entire 
pilosebaceous units 152 "onl day" and 19 " tbree d&Y" le.ions) werl isolat ed 
by c&lciua chloridl-medi~ted licro-dissection. Thesl verI bo.oqlni.ed and 
exuin.d. for microbial presencI by cultural and microscopical lI.thad •• 
Propionibacter i a colonisld 68' of 1 day 11. ions and 79\ of 3 day 
lesion.; staphylococci colonisecl 19' ~nd 37\ respectively and Pityrosporu.. 
(11.1.$$.~i.) .. ere found in 5l' and. 68\. Although the prevalence at elch 
microbial group was higher in the aore chronic: lesions, these differences 
did not achieve 't l. tistic~l significlDCI. Tbe eicrobial profile of influld 
lesioD' va, siailar both qualitatively and qUlntitatively to non-influed 
ll.ionl studied previously. Thes. resultl cill into question the asslrtion 
that lI.icro-orqanislllS &re (alwaYI) the sourc. of the aediators responsible 
tor initiatinq inflauation in Icnl l esions . 
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AZEl.A!C ACiD :J ?";' ,;K! 'j '( STl.i'HYLOCOCCUS EPIDERIfIDIS . R.A . . -,-p.illl _ 3~ 
~~~;~~g . ~ . T. Hol~!l.4 .Old ~ .4!... _~!;.ill~.-_. :1icrobiol.oqy 'Department. ~ee-ds 
Univt!rsity .lnd • The Le~d, foundation tor Deraatoloqical Research , The 
General Inf ir z.<l:::Y .n :"eeds , L •• d. , U. K. 
TOpic&lly a,pliO!d azela.ic acid is ust:!ul therapy tor Jcnt 
(Br . J . Dorutol. 109,45 . :983 : Br.J.D.::>ato~. 114.493.1986). Durin9 
': r cat ll.cnt the cu can.:: 'OU!i !10r.1 i s reduced (Br . J.Deraatol. 114, 49J.1986) a.nd 
i lJ vitro both stOlphylococci and propionib&cteril.. are eitb.lr ki lhl or 
q rowt b inhibited d~pending 011 the nutrition~l state Of . the environment 
(Br.J.Derllatol. 115, 551.1986). 'rhi, iDvastiO&tioD is an extlD.ioD of thes. 
findings and reports on the upt.ke of aze laic acid by St.pbylococclU 
Bpid.r.jdi~ . 
The cells vere orown i n a defined .ediu..- of gluco.e •• rginiD.e# proline . 
glycine, histid.1n., v.line. CYltiJl.e. nicotinaaid... thiuine. biotin 1114 
sillts. ".shed fr.e ot nutrient. and reluspended in butter with 
radiol.belled l~ azelAic acid. Uptilke w&. mea,ured o .. er a period ot 30 
minutes. Celli in exponential. late Ixpo!l8nt i al and stationary pbasl hl4 
r.lativ. uptake o! 1:1 . 0(:2.68 . The pH of the onvironm.nt ;r.atly alter« 
azelaic acid uptake !'Jy cell. in. tbe .stationary phase . If pH 4 .0 
3.rbi trarily represented 100ta uptake thae otbar 'PHs gave ·L 4. . 51\ ; ~. 8.41\ ; 
5.2 . '2' ; 5.6.J6' and 6.0.10'. Siailar re.ult. Vert ohtaiDed to: 
exponential ,base cells . To d.ter~line whether the azelaic Icid WIS 
transported actively in t o tha cell inhibitors ot energy transduc tion . 
niglrcin (ApS diss i ,ation' . v&linomycill (616' dissipation) Uld 
carbonylcy&nide -11- cblorophenylhydrazone (.o.pH and 616' dissipation) wt r . 
used. in uptake experi:lents. On ly inhibitors affecting cytoplas.sic lIea.bra.n~ 
61)R inhibited uptake . Consequently. &z~laic acid upt~k.~ i s eaerqy 
dependent and relies on I significa.nt llpH . Also uptake is affect ed ':Jy cel l 
,tata u4 eDyirouantal pli . T~ese result. e ay explain the variablity ot 
cell sinsitivity to azelaic ac i d and indicate better tor~ulation for it s 
topical us • • 
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T CELL EXPOSURE TO ALLOGENEIC LANGERHANS CELLS F'REE 
EPIDERMAL CELLS INHIBIT THEIR SUBSEl',)UENT ALLOREACTIVITY 
IN VITRO AND INDUCZS THE SUPPRESSION OF T CELL RESPONSES . 
A. Demiden, M. Fau re, J . Thivolet . INSERM U. 209 , PavilIon 
R., Hopital E. Herriot , 69437 Lyon, Cedex 03, France. 
Previous works have shown that cultured human epithelia 
devoid of Langerhans cells and MHC - class II antigens are 
not rejected whe n used as epidermal a l lografts in normal 
recipients with superficial dermal wounds . Primary and 
seconda ry type in v it ro Mixed Epidermal Cell Lymphocytes 
Reac tions (MELR) were co nducted to analyze the mechanisms 
of immune tolerance noted in cultured ep i dermal allograft 
recipients and to investigate the possibility o f a T ce ll 
sUppressive activity generated after contact with these 
epidermal allografts. T cell from normal ad u lts were 
induced to proliferate in 6 day or 3 day MELR with either 
crude epidermal cells-EC (2 -4% of Langerhans cells) or 
Langerhans cell and class II MHC antigen free cultured EC 
(ke ratinocyte) suspensions; cultured keratinocytes were 
ob tained from confluent first passage EC cultures per-
formed on 3T3 feeder cells and were not ab le to s timul ate 
allogeneic T cell in primary MELR . A secondary type 
allogeneic response was noted when T cells after primary 
stimulation by allogenei c EC were induced to proliferate 
by EC from the same origin (stimulation index - SI = 24 + 
5). This response to EC suspensions waS abolished when T 
cells were first incubated with cultured keratinocytes 
d evoid of class II antigens, a phenomenon wh ich was noted 
to be allo specific . After exposure in primary MELR to 
cultured keratinocytes a low response (SI = 3 + 0.5) was 
noted when cells were restimulated by cultured-keratino-
cytes from the same origin. Moreover, when T cells after 
exposition in primary MELR to cultured keratinocytes but 
n ot to Langerhans cell undepleted crude EC suspensions 
were added to allogeneic MELR consisting of unprimed T 
cel ls and EC from the same origin as cultured kera -
tinocytes, an inhibition of the usual allogeneic primary 
res ponse could be noted. These data evidence that in the 
ab sence of Langerhans cells and class II determinan ts , 
k eratinocytes induce an inhibition of T cell a l lo -
reactivity in subsequent MELR. They suggest tha t under 
these conditions T cells with suppressive activity may be 
generated and induced to proliferate after restimulation 
by cuI tured kera tinocytes expressing class I and minor 
his tocompatibility allo-antigens . The pres ent work 
supports the hypothesis of clonal acti vation of T cells 
wi th suppressive activity in the absence of clas s II 
an tigens as an important mechanism in inducti o n of 
tolerance to a llo-class I antigens. 
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IM MUNOREAC TIVE INTER LEU KIN 1 (IL· ll a AND ~ IN NORMAL HUMAN SKIN . L.Mlla.:. 
~t~ D L Q C:e Cleao Ph Q 1M payer' MD C Foyrnier P Carra,,! JH Sal/ ral MQ 
Om/que ae OermaloloQ1e . Orv lslon d 'im munOlog l9 at d'Aliergologle', Oepartemeol de MeoeC It'·,e. 
Hoo ltal Canronal Ufl lvsrSl13 lre . GENEVA. SWITZERLAND. 
Hum an eO ldermlS and stratum corneum (SC) conta in high amoun ts 01 preformed IL ·t·llke biolog ical 
actnllfy m the absence 01 apparent stimulation. We ha .... now stud ied the loca lization of the rwo IL· \ 
spec ies Il-la and B Within epide rmal companments as well as the MW 01 the Immunoreactl ... e 
proteins . A ra bb it polyclonal antJS8rum (hr IL ·'~ pcl as) and a monoclonal anltbody (hr Il ·t~ mAb) 
a lrected against human recom binant Il- l~ and a rabb it polyclonal antISerum against human 
tecombinant Il·la (hr IL · la. pcl as) were used in an a ... idin-biotin immunoperox idase lechmque on 
ffO zen norma l skin specimens obtair'led from abdome n. breast and bunocks. Proper COnlrols included 
specific abso rptio ns With hr Il-la or hr Il-1P, pr.·immune sera and aSCitic fluid . 
Prote in blot analysis of epiderma l extracts showed that both antiS4tra and the mAb reacted with 
prote ins With apparent MW 17 and 31 kO and with a 52 kO band. supposed to be e ither aggrega tes 
and/or associations wflh other protei ns. This 52 kO lorm was not found in human liver , placenta. 
uterus a nd heart extracts . In all the specimens studied, staining of the epidermis was observed. The 
bul k of IL·11) immnoreacti ... ity was localized to the stratum Qranulosum (SG) including Ihose of the 
ewin acrosyringium and the hair foll icle infundibulum . The SC was consistently not reactl ... e . The 
staining panern wu a network e ither interceUul .. r or membranous (hr IL·' p pel a ntiserum) or 
cytoplasmiC (h r IL· ' B mab. major band at 31 11. 0 in protein blots) . The bulk of IL-1 a 
immunoreactivity wU localized to ttl. first 10w"1 cell layers 01 the SC, sparing the SG .and th e 
upper SC. These immunostainings w.,.' abolished wnen thl antisera or mAb wer. preabsorbed With ht 
IL-l a or hr IL-1~ . In none of the samples analyzed did Langernan. cells show IL· l immunoreach ... lty. 
These observa tions . (i) show thai the pre ... iously detected IL-1 like biological activities in the 
nOfmaJ unstimulated human epidermis correlate with the presence of immunoreaC1ive fl ·' species. 
(i) d e monstrate that both IL· ' a and p are detectable in roughtly similar amounts. but slightly 
C:5-tinc1 distributions , (iii) localize in the upper part of the epidermis the bulk of im munoreactive Il-1 
species. The significance of this dis tribution and of tns 52 kO immunoreactive protei n which appear£. 
to be unique for the epiderm is should b8 of importance for the understal"ding 01 the biologicru funct ioll 
o f preformed epidermal 1L1 pool. 
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STElWAGON PRIZE PRESENTATION 
GE.. . ETIC AJiD BIOCH ElHCAL ANALYSIS OF A M'UTANT RAS ONCOGENE WHOSE TRANSFORMING 
ACTIV ITY IS TEMPERATURE SENSITIVE . IJ1l1iam S:-5aW'chuk. and DouRla, R. Lowy, 
L..1boratory of Ce llula r Oncology, NCI Br.thuda HI) 20892 USA . 
AI3ST llA CT S 327 
Act !.vated !.!! oncoge nes !,ave been found in many histological t ypes of 
!,:;)Q:l ta:leous and experimentally induced tumo r s , including sr.vera l fortlls of benign 
and maligr.a:1t cutaneous neoplaslllB. All ras proteins bind guanosine nucleo tide ll 
(GT P and GOP) with high affinity and sha;;-o cher fe a tur es with regulatory 
proteins a nd also bind guanosine nucleotides (s uch as those: o f the adenylate 
cyclase system). In an attempt to study the mechanism of ra8 induced ce llula r 
transformation we are examining ge netic and biochemical aspec ts of a mutant of 
Kirs t en murine sarcoma vi ru s whose k-!!.! encoded 21 kd pr ote in (p21) is 
temperature sensit i ve for tr a nsfonnat1on . 
The mutant k-ras ge ne \.las mole cu larly cloned and transfected into NI H 3T) 
cells . When grown7t )4°, the cells were morphologically t r ansformed in that 
they los t contact inhibition and grew efficientl y 10 10\.1 concentrations of 
seru lII. When grown at 39° the cells revertea.to the normal ph enotype. In parallel 
stud ies. no s uch t empera ture dependence was see n with t he wild type k-raa gene ; 
t he cells wr.re trsnsformed at both tempe r a t ures . -
Nucleot!.de sequence analysis of the mutant k-!.!! ge ne . whose pro t ein produc t 
1s 189 amino ac.ids in length, re.veahd one signific.ant point mutat i on: in the 
codon encod ing ami no a c ids 11 9. The mutation at codon 11 9 change9 th i s ami no 
ac id froc Asp t o Asn. Thus . the t empera ture s ensitive phenoty pe of this protein 
appears to arise from the single amino ac id substi tution at pos iti on 119 . 
Results obtained in ou [' labo['atory, as wel l as by othe [' inve s tigators, have 
s ugges ted chat ami no acid 11 9 lIIay playa c rit ical role i n gua nosine nucleotidl'! 
binding ta p 2 I . IJe have therefore innoduced the mutant k-!.!,! gene inta a 
bacterial ex pres sion vector in order to syn thesize a suffic ient amount of mutant 
p21 !.!! protein to compa r e its biochemical prope rti es ( such as its ab ility ta 
bind nuc1eotides a t different temperaturea) with tho se of the ..,Ud type version 
of the p2 1 pro te in. 
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FAST ISOLATION OF HUMA N EPIDERMAL LANGERllANS CELLS BY IHMUJiOMAGNETIC PARTICLES. 
Daniel Hanall. Didier A. Schmitt. Michel Fabre . Roland BurY, and Jean - Pierre 
Cazenave INSERH U. )1 1, Cen tre R~glonal de Transfusion Sanguine and Serv ice Central 
de Hlcro~copie Ele c tronique, ULP, Strashourg , France. 
In order to study the function and pharmacology of hUMn epidermal Langerhans cells 
(LC) or t o obtain LC-free kerat1nocyte cultures , it ..,ould be helpful to have a simple 
method to isola t e r apidly B1ld selecti vely LC unde r ster ile condi tions and to ma i ntain 
their viability . ImmunolDagnetic direct or indirect depIction procedures have been 
recently described f or the isolati on of T cell 3ubsets , using 1I0nodisperse polyme r 
particles, .... ith a magnet i c c ore, conjuguated to anti-mouse antibody (indirect 
.ethod) or to anti-hulllan anti body (direct lIIethod). We have adapted these techniques 
to the isolation of human epidermal LC. Suspensions of epidermal celle were obtained 
fro. norul hu.ma.n epidermis after tryps1nisatlon. They were incubated, for 20 zdn at 
4°C, with Dyne.beads H-450 coa ted with s hee p an ti - mouse IgGl (Dynal-SKAM) (Dynal, 
Oelo, Nor ..... y), used 1n either a direct or an i ndirec t technique. In the direct 
technique the mouse monoclonal anti-T6 antibody BL6 (IgGl subclass) vas bound to the 
Dynal-SHAM before i ncuba tion v i th the epiderM1 cell sus pension i in the indirect 
technique the cells were pretreated .... i th BL6 be fore being mixed with Dynal-SHAH. The 
target cells roset ted with Dyna l -SHAM through BL6 ve re then easily isolated by 
applying a Dynal I114gnetlc particl e concentrator. The rosetted and rosette depleted 
cell f ractions we r e characteri zed by light. microscopy . i lllmunofluorescence and 
el ectroo microscopy. Viability and f Wlction of the rosette celIe were tested by 
e l ectr on i mmunogold stai ning using BL6 con j ugated to gold particles. Under light 
microscopy, the cel l fraction i solated by the magnet shows It very high percentage of 
rosettes (95 %), ..,hereas the epidermal celle, not retained by the magnet, are free or 
rosettes. Fluorescence s t ud ie:s s how that the cells si tuated at the centre of t h e 
rosettes are all T6+ and confirms the absence of T6+ cells in t he cell fnction 
depleted of rosettes. Elect r on microscopy confirllls the Langerhans nature of the 
cells in t he centre of the rosette s. Since these cells i nte rnali ze gold-labeled BL6 
by receptor_1I8diated endocytos is, i s olated LC are viable and functi onal. Such a 
technique should permit by successive use of two antibodies isolation of cell 
subpopulationa froll a single epiderMl cell suspension . 
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aLLI\GEN GENE EXPRESSIOO IN 5O..EROCEIfoIII - OE'reCl'lOO Cf' ClLLI\GEN mRNI\ IN Sl'lU. 
Scharffetter K., Lankat-Buttqereit B. , lC.rieg T, Dennatol(X)ische Klinik. und Poli-
klinik der LMU P4.inChen, FRG 
Althc:ugh the prinary cause of sclero:iermll is oot yet. clarified excessive accuru-
lation of colia;en represents the final step determining the prognosis of the 
disease. Recent data indicate that the transcripti"""l control plays a major 
role in requlatioo o f collagen metaboli .... Ro.oever, IroSt of the bi08ynthetic 
8tl.dies have been carried wt using fibroblasts in mcno1.ayer O1lblres and there 
ia c::x:nsiderable doubt that this system reflects the in vivo situation in all 
aspects . Therefore we have develope1 a ted1nique which all""", a detection of 
specific _ coding for c:ollaqens on a cellular level wi thin histoloqical sec-
tiaw in ecleralermo. I'a' in situ hybridization cI:NJ\. clcnes for collagens I and 
III WI!l'e aUx:lCXlEd into GaD-YBCtors . 'Ihe pla91'lids were lineralized and used in 
an in vi tro transcr iptioo systaD in the presence of S35 labelled lJl"P. Frozen 
aectiooa frail naonal and affected skin were ino.>bl1ted with these prd>es and fol-
lc:wing autoradiography the sections were stained. Specificity of the variOOB 
collaqen p:d>es ...,. p:0C>II'Ed by northern blOC analysis, cI:NJ\. clones for humn ke-
ratina ""re used as internal controla Whereas hybr idi zation to 1 type I colla-
gOl1 _ ""'- a distinct but weaIc labelling of only sane fibrd>l.astll within 
ncxDIIAl de.m.is, there was. a heavy accuD..1l.ation of grains in many fibrOOl.aatic 
cella in section of eclerodel:ma . These cellJl -,e usually located in the deep 
dermis and in the sulx:ut:anecll8 fat tissue a: aroond blood v ... sel.a in the reticu-
lar layer of the dermis. Ren the labelled oeJ..Uo were often surrC1lnded by ron<>-
nuclear cella. In additiCWl to ertensively labelled 91'OJPS of fibrotililsts, sinqle 
filroblastic cella with a distinct cytopl.a!mic labelling were detected. 'nlese 
r-atll ~ the id ... that scleredema starts in the deep layers and the sub-
cutanecus fat tissue of the altin . Moreover CIll' da ta are in agreement wi th the 
p:eviOUllly propoeed ccnoept that collagen synthesis of fibroblasts can "" acti-
vated by inflalllaotory and ~ cella. 'nle in situ hybridization ....... 
to be a valuable tool to investigate collagen gene eocpr ..... ion on a cellular le-
vel and p:ovides insight in the pa~ia of scleroienM. under in vivo ccodi-
tiorw. 
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CRYOPRESERVIITION OF ALLOGENEIC SKIN. J.N. Kearney and O. 
Harnby, Regional Tissue Ba nk, Pinderfi e lds General 
Hospital, Wakefield, U.K. 
Recent clinical s ucces s with skin allografts following 
either Langerhans cell suppression or use of Cyclosporin 
II indicates great potential for future use, thus 
requiring techniques for long term viable allograft 
sto r age . We have evaluated cryogenic storage of human and 
murine skin usi ng tetrazo lium r eductase activity as an 
index of viability. 
The techniqu e consists of 5 phases: (l) initial 
immunomodulation (2) use of cryo,protective agents (3) 
controlled rate freezing (4) rate of thawing (5) post-
thaw deterioration/stabilization. All except phas e (4) 
were evalua~id and optimized. Phase 1: - High dosage UVB 
(600 mJ. cm ) resulted in a 30% declin~in tetrazolium 
reducta se activity wh ereas 150 mJ. cm had little 
effect. R e.sults were the same when UVB wa s applied to 
either _2he epidermal or de rmal surface. Use of the 150 
mJ. cm uva did not enhance fre eze -indu ced damage 
during subsequent cryopreservation . Phase 2: - Use of 15% 
glycerol (2hr s , 4 C) as a cryo protectant was signif i-
cantly ben e ficial reg ardless of the ba s al medium 
(p <O.OOll. An indepe ndent effect on basal medi~m was also 
detected (p <O.OOl). Pha se 3:_iuse of fr eez ing rates 
between 0.25 to > 60 0 C. min 'did not significantly 
d i ffer in their effect on viability of murine or human 
ski n. This co n tradic t s published recommendations for slow 
cooling ba s ed larg e ly on freezing of single cell 
s uspensions. Phase 4: -Skin was thawed rapidly at 37 C. 
Phase 5: - The rap id deterioration in activity following 
thawing was halted by using various preparations (e.g. 
serum) or environmental conditions (e.g. pH) known to 
inhibit protease en z ymes. We suggest that proteases 
r eleased from fre e ze damaged skin precipitate further 
damage. In conclusion, optimization and simplification of 
cryo-preservation and post-thaw recovery protocols for 
skin , includin g its prior treatment with UVB, have 
re vealed simple tec hniques su itable for establishing an 
allogeneic skin bank. 
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CE LL CYCLE ANALY SIS AND BROHODEOXYURIDINE UPTAKE DF He L. CELLS AFTER 
rREATHENT WITH DITIIRANOL (ANTHRALIN) AND IO -BUTYRYL DITHRANOL. 
Anita ' Ctlransson, Eero Lehtonen, A~ja-Leena Karini e mi a nd 
Stig Nordlinll Depart me n ts of Dermatology a nd Pathology, University 
of Helsinki , Finland. 
The effect of two antipsoriatic d~ugs di t hranol (anthralin) and 
butantrone (IO-butyryl dithranol) o n t he pro!ifer3tion of He La cells 
:~:hs;~~i:~~ c:~~~~~~!!~:~~ (~~~!a:e~~_~~ :;L~i~~;!~oie~; ~~~:~~~one 
for 45 min . Thereafter the cells were cultivate d for various times. 
30 minutes before harvesti n& t he cell s were treated with IO~M 
bro~odeoxyuridine (BrdUl and lO~M fluorodeoxyuridine. The number of 
cells lfas monitored with a Coulter cell counter. To deterQline t he 
cell cycle and BrdU - upt3ke cells ~ere fixed ~i~h par3formaldehyde, 
permeabilized and treated with anti-8rdU antibody followed by ~ 
fluoroisothiocyanate labelled second antibody and propidiua iodide. 
The cells were analyzed with fACS IV flow cytometer. In one 
experiment the recovery was studied by CUltivation of the cella up 
to _5hree wee~! . 80th drugs, at the two highest concentrationa 10 Hand 10 H, inhibited the uptake of SrdU almost imme diately. 
After 2 h this effect was more pronounced and the proportion of 
cells in S-phase had de c reased . After one day the number of cell s 
had decreased, the BrdU uptake was 5.al1 and few cells were in 
S -phase. The effect of dithranol started at a lower concentration 
than that of butantrone, but at hicher concentrations the effect of 
but3ntrone ~aB ~ore pronounced and after one day most cella had 
detaChed from the culture plate. Accor~!ng to oU~68tudy dithranol 
and butantrone at the concentrat~ona 10 Hand 10 H, which are 
b e low those used in therapy, arrest the proliferation of HeLa cella. 
The effect of dithranol is more linear whereas that of butantrone 
is more abrupt. This find~n& SUi&csts a s mall e r therapeutic width 
of butantrone found in clinical trials. 
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E.FFECT u F OIFFER£N'1' TH£AAPF;c.rfIC REGI MES ON £P!Of:R."tAL K£RATINS CN PSORr;tSlS. 
o . s. lio 1. 1..md 1 • E.J . '~ood2, W.J . CW\l.i~~~t, ~), 4nd O.M. Turner ) . 
IOcpart.:ne n t of Derma to l ogy , Th e General Inf.l rmary at I".eedll , Leeds, LSI l EX. 
~Oep4rtment at Bl.ochefDistry, University of Leeds. Leeds, LS2 9.JT, and )Oc p4rtacnt 
o f Ce ll Bioloqy. G14KO Group Research Ltd. , Greenford UB6 Ota; , U.K. 
Kerat.l.nocye s of psoriatic epidermiS faU to und ergo nontlal terminal differentiat ion 
Md the el.ect.rophoretic proflle of the. i r ke rat.i n polypePtide, is modified, '-'loth a 
reduction i n the heaviest polypeptides (keca.tlns 1 , 1 : 6 7,65 ltD) And the appearance 
o f addit.l.cna.1 1.0 .... to\r pol.ypept.id.1I (6.16 .181 ~ Sf) , 4.6,4SkO) . ~e he.vtl i nves t.igate.d 
qua.nUtaUve chanqe. (Le . nOr1ll4U.ation) of tn. keratin. dur1D4 thee.pi .. 
proGlOtinq cUnical r .. oluUOIl of peariatic: lesione. x.aratotc:ee aha.v1.nqa (0.1_) 
vere ta.ken fram le.iona of paUenta on tour dilterent tre.taant re9iae. (dithranol 
lS). PUVAl5). etret1.natal4l. and hydroxyurea l))) before and durin; ther.py cw.r 
3-4 month.. SiJDult.an~ualy clinical photoqrapha vare taJten. JC.tratJ..n_ ""n extrac-
ted 1n pH 2.6S butter . analysed by SDS!polyacrylamicS. qel electrophor.eh • and the 
a,mounu ot polypipUde. vere quantified by scanninq denait.c:a.t.ry. S.-.p1 •• ot 
T H E JOURNAL O F INVESTIGATIVE DERMATO LOGY 
epidena.J.. fram Clinically nOl'lflal indiVidual. from oil varhty ot anatc:a1cal ait •• 
\o'ere ASalyaed ai.mJ.larly tor campart.on. 
The initial lOW' level. of keratinl ..... ere Wlcha.nqed durinq PUV~ te •• tatnt 
althouqh. lealon reaolutlon oec:u.rrEld a.fter 9-12 week.. HoWevu, incra ••• e in 
keratin) to levah COUIp4rable with those in normal epiderm.1a occurred .. dutinq 
dithranol. &n<1 hycirolCY'1r •• therapy. with an appa.rent overproduction ot thU kara t..1..Q. 
during aUetinate therapy. Ttl. &ZQQunts of keratin] normali.ed dur1nq dithranol 
PUVlo &nd. hydJ:oxyu,r •• treatment.. Qut oo1y adnor increa. ••• 1n levels vere obae~ 
durinq .tretinate therapy tor up to 26 wee)l:. . All four tr.atJDent reqLJDe. reduced 
the level.. of kerat1na 16 and 16 hut. tn. rat.e at. ..,hich U\ •• 8 cnanqa. occurr~ 
diftered. ..,ith different therapie. . Thill suqq8at!l that re.olution of ledon ..... 
j\ldged Dy cUnical crlter1.a can lXcu:t' "'ithout. nono.a.llsaUon of the electrophoretic 
profil.. Poaai.bly the mo.t r.liable urker of clinical r •• olution It.' the 
raducUon 1.n keraUn 16. aince Ueam.nt effects on the diff_rentl.dOD ker&t.1na 
1 and ] vera different . 
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ESTA BLIS HMEN T Of HUMAN CUTANE OUS NEURO - ENDOCRI NE 
Cl'.RCINOMA (OlEC) CELL LINE : MAINTENANCE OF HISTOLOG IC.i\!... 
ULT RASTRUCTURAL . IMMUNOLOGICAL AND BIOCHE~llCAL CHARACTERS 
AFTER TRANSPLANTATION INTO THE NUDE MOUSE AND IN VITRO 
CULTURE . M. Demarchez-. L . Lemieux-. A. pis a ni*-, 
Bailly., f . Bernerd·, M ~ Darrr.o n*, and J . P . o rton.ne* * , 
*Centre International de Recherches DermatologlqueS 
(CrRO), Sophia Antipolis. 06565 Valbo nne, FRANC~, 
**Laboratoire de Recherches Dennatologiques, Fac ulte ne 
Medecine. Nice, FRANCE. 
Cutaneous neuroendocrine carcinana cells are difficult 
to establish in vitro, and no cell line is present l' 
ava ilable. AS an a ttempt to establish a human CNEC ee l 
line. a surgical sample of su ch a tumor was trans-
pI an ted into athymic nude mice. Serially transPlant~ le 
tumors were obtained in these animals. and a cell lUle 
could be established by culturing explants from nude mice 
tumors on 3T3 feeder layers. 
The original CNEC was a large tumor of the rig ht 
temporal region. Neuro-secretory granules posi ti ve f or 
the uranaffin reaction were recognized by electro ll 
microscopy. Indirect immunofluorescence and gel elect7o-
phoresis revealed that CNEC cells contain both keratUls 
(mainly of the simple epithelial types) and neuro-
filaments. Moreover, they showed irrununoreactivities ~~r 
neurone-specific enolase and vasointestinal peptlae 
(VIP) • 
Up to now, three pas sages of the tumor have been 
performed in nude mice. On the other hand, cells have 
been maintained in culture for over six months. In bo th 
cases. CNEC cells retained their original charact~r­
istics. This observation shows that this cell llne 
(called CNECI ) could be a good model to study t. ~e 
physiology of cutaneous neuroendocrine tumors and thelr 
possible Merkel cell origin. 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN MERKEL CELLS (MC) AND NERVE ENDINGS (NE) DURINe 
EM8R'10GEHES\S IN THE MOUSE EPIDERMIS. FIQrftQce Pinch, 'iVft$ MMo\ Jflao·H!la ltft Sal's' 
C llfllQue de De,maloJog16, HOpl1aJ C~lonaJ Unlversl1au • . 1211 Gen've 4. SWitzerland. 
Clo$e lelil\\Ons~'l\ps t>.twMn Me ar.d NE. nist in \he aQul\ mouse. We lound in a pre\{IQus; study that abOut ~ 
of Me are aJroady in dose contact With NE in the newborn mouse. A.s Me may serve as a target lor the NE c 
ambryo9&nesl~ . the purpose 01 the present study was to precise the relationships between Me and NE Q 
embryogenesIS. 
NMRI mouSG embryos \2. \3. \4 . '5 . 16. H days of gestational age actd double-labelling lOo',·~ 
Immunofluorescence (IIF) on trozen malan<LJ of mouse whisker pad were used With Ihe cylokeralJn monOdor..l 
antibody RGE.5J and a. Murof\lam.n\ rabbit U\\i·s.erum R39. ~a.inst the 3 neuroMament subunits : 70 led. SO:-
and 220 kd. AI day 12. no Me was obsarved by IIF. From dtry 13 10 17 the number 01 Me progres$J1f81y lncre~ 
geslilltonal tolal ,..of NE asa.oci.a1ad Me 
ag. number Islhmic ParalollioJlar Interlo1liCular 
(days) olM<: 
'2 0 
'3 530 70% 43% 31 "'. 
14 475 42 '8 22 
'5 1680 8'% 70% 55% 
'6 540 90% 83% 72". 
17 750 95". 100% 9' % 
The restJlls w.r. confirmed by Ep.A obMrvalionl. On the back the same relationships betw6en Me and NE ... ,
Ob$8rved but delayed in the COUI'M of embfyog.ne.iI . The .. obIervalion' : 
1. eslabl ish lh. l im. cours.e or Me and NE contacts during embryogennia. 
2. show thaI Me ate ptesent in the epid.rmis and appenda~s before NE ruch lhe epithelium and 
3 . !.uppon the hypathells tha.t Me could act as .. tatge, for the growing HE. 
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VO L. 89. N O.3 SEPTEM BER 19H7 
ror some authors, t.hese dermal T6+ cella Ofe thought to be langerhana cells, 
wneros8 others suppose that T6 represents B differentiatiQ'l antigen of 
ly~hocyte infiltrate. In thia conte.t, we studied the darmal infiltrate of 
5 cutaneous T cell lymphoMa at stage I (tNf'1 clossi fication) and then 2 yeofa 
later with an aggressive diseBBe (stage IV). for e8th cuteneoua section, 2 
~nologicBl t8c~nique8 (inwnunofluoreacence and inwnunoperoxydsse) were used 
wlth the same sarles of monoclonal antibodies (Ion. IOT4, IOT6, IOT8 and 
HLA-OR). At atage I, the 5 dermal infiltrates showed the same phenotype (Tl+, 
lA+, O~+, T6-), but at stage IV, many cells of dermal infiltrate expressed 
T 6 anhqen. In order to specify the nature of these T 6 cells we performed 8 doubl.~labeling techniqUe (Leu) phycoerythrin-IOT6 fluorescein and IOTl 
rhodamlne_IOT6 fluorescein). This study re\l8aled that SO to 70% of 11+ 14+ 
cells expressed T6 antigen. It is concluded that T6 antigen may be exp;esoed 
by IY~hocyte cells in T cell ly~hana dermal infiltrate and that it ia 
probably . a dedifferentiation antigen since it appears at an aggressive stage 
of the dlsease. 
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A UHIQU~ TYP! OF CUTAN!OUS LYMPHOMA SOL~LY ~OHPOS~O O~ KI~l POSITIVE 
TUMOR C!LLS. Peter Kaudewit:z:. P'ritjot !ck.rt. Roland Schwartina. 
Gu nther BurR and Harald Stain. Department o~ Oermatolocy Unlver.ity 
o ( Hunien . Departm.nt or PatholoCY P'r.e Unlver.lty at Oerlin FRO 
Th. Kl-l enticen d.tined by the monoclonal antlbodle. Kl-l and 
ear-H2. he. been demonatrated to b • • xp~ea •• d on activated l~mpho~d 
ce lla. Our purpo •• i. to de.criba. di.tinct lvmphoproliterative 
aiaorder aol.ly compo.ed ot tUmor c.ll. derived traM euch acti-
v ated lYmphoid cell. . Hi.toloclcally. the neopla.ia could not b. 
attribut.d to one ot the entiti.a d.tined by the Klel cla •• lticetlon 
.nd. in mo.t c •••• wa. cat.corized a. t~ue hi.tiocytlc mallenancy . 
llcht patient. ware included ln the pr ••• nt .tudy. ClinicallY. 
the P.tient. preaanted with .everal rapldlv ~rowlnc tumor.. At the 
tima ot diacno.i. no ay.tamic in v olv.ment w •• detectable and tollow 
u p r.neine trom 6 month. to 3 year. revealed no .yatemic .pr •• d, 
areulnc .ea1nat a hiah arad. mal l enancy. lmmunolocically. the tumor 
cell. In all c •••• w.re po.ltive tor C02. CC4. HLA-CR. Kl-1 and Ber-
H2 .nticen.. .xpr •••• d the 11-2 r.c.ptor . .nd w.r. nec.tive tor 
M.crophace ••• ociat.d anticen. L.u-Hl .nd O~~l .nd ly.ozyme. By 
u .lnc the monoclon.l .ntibody Oer-H2 worklnc on p.rattin •• ctiona it 
W •• Po •• ibla to directly •••••• the morpholocy ot the Ki-l po.itive 
cell.. All tumor c.ll. w.r. Oer-HZ po.itiv • . They were larce .• om.-
tlm.a multinucl •• ted c.lla with promin.nt nucleoli and abundant 
cytopla.m .• nd were morPholocicallv id.ntical to the the tumor c.ll. 
tound 1n the ao-c.ll.d true hl.tiocytic .arcom... Accordine to our 
re.ult. . in aOm. c •••• th ••• mav in ~.ct r.pre.ent Kl-1 poeltlve 
lare. c.ll T lvmphom ••. 
The Ivmphoprolit.ratlv. di.ord.r de.cribed her. mev b. termed 
primary K1-1 Ivmphoma ot the akin to be diatlncui.h.d trom 
periPheral T c.ll lymphoma. which develop into larc. cell n.opla.i •• 
with varyinc numb.r. at Ki-l po.l~iv. cell. Thoueh the natural 
hi.torv ot the d •• crlb.d prlmarv Kl-1 PO.itiv~ l.rc. cell lYmphoma. 
n e.d. turther .tudV . they ahould be recocnl:z:.d a •• diatirct type ot 
Cut.naoua T c.ll Ivmphom •. 
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IfllVNO: CF ooro..aw. NmIDJ/ BI'5.9 MJ OIm'I'IIJYL I'!PI'1IlISE III CeP III) >CTlVTTY FUl 11£ Oll<>C5IS 
(F ~ 5'lMJD€. /'W'ia (}-azJ.a BerneIr'lJJ . JitIe81JTo ~i. ~ ~li. Ftberta p..Qssdrio. 
krtJ:n1etta De *tteis, Gial Car 10 [bve1l, 0I!nr0 tDlc:g1c Clinic. lh1 vend toY of 'I\.rin. 1\Jr in. I tal.,y • 
Bl'S.9 18 • rnn:cl.cnU II1titx::qy rep:rtI!d tIl be l"CflC'ti\ole with 15-a:l% of perij:heral hnm T ~. 
no. ~ ord tte boo oilir """"!luresce-ce tednl...,. with ~ CF£ ) .. "" seocrd <1Yo 
in • a1r&le leaer ~. 'Ia"e errployed to dmautnate ttat: 1) B'I5 .9 is ~ Q1 a larger 8'IO.Ilt of 
ru.al ~ bJ.axj ~ oells CPI>C) C6>.'}.!]. .... 10018) """ ..... t ""'"""'" m n~t 
""""'"""" Cne) aurta C24.~1l.5) ......... tte ~ la ~ __ m 8 ""'" prqxrt!m of 
aellAI. 2) eP III actIvil3' of f9C la ~ OCI'TOlatlo:i to ttelr or.;.9 p:;e.1t1vil3'. In_ 
~ f't"aft B'I'5.9 FIC) acrt.ed oella. S1 .2.10.~ c:el.l.a '*'DIII!Id • tp IV IICtivi'CY; Q1 tb!I otter hIrd cnl,y 
9.~. S BTS .9- cel.la were [P IV •. fB ~ .:rta1 oella ~ BTS.9 att::1pl. In 5 experine'rt:a 
F1CS .nod BI'5.9- oells ____ with FTTC ~ aJ19. !l>I. aB. 9<ll/lQl ord an: 34.~12 • .a 
C2l.la '<IIeI"e CD4. a'd Em.4+5.a an • . Bl!i.9- cells 'III!r"e stained with ~ hi f1lC..aJ7 ent1b:xt1eo: 41.& 
lO.lS oel.h were CD4+tr07+, 1l.8+3 .~ <ll4-/CD7-. 47.4+5.1 <ll4-/CD7+ tn::I 4 .&.2 .« CD4./CIfJ-. [p IV act1--
vi~ "8B ~t in 5l.1CS of m5.9-/ CD4./(D7+ oel.ls ~ in <a of' the 8'IS~9-/a.I4+/CJ7- ~. F'ra!I 
a- .......... cal~ trst "" or.; .9-fC>I+lan-/tP III- ...-. '" <q.Ii~ to tte .S-2li\ of .......al 
1'9C. 3) rKS .alyala at f9C 1h:m 13 potl""" with SbarJ .,,- C$) ,..,.,...)od a prqxrt!m of BI'5.9 
oe.l.ls (5.l~.~) e~ lcwr (p < .em) tt&1 in I"D"ITIll a.bjectJJ. IF IV act:1vi~ \oIBB p-eo8'1t in 
~.7~ cel..ls. In aU ~mtJs SS cella oe"'e 8'IS .9 a-d lP rv ~ve. M::rVolccicalsrl imr&..nXyt:cc:h-
cal ~ at 815.9+ oc:rtrJd oells fran 1h8e patiMtll rew!III.l.ed ttat th!y W!!I"e rot: ~lastic oel..l.s. 
- ~."'"' be ldontifiod qy an ''''''" <D4./BTS.9-/IP II/-Ian • ..., <D4./BTS.9-/tP II/-Ian-. n-
g.bt;ypPs CX1.ll.d therefcre ~ the e.;a-aiQ1 of boo STBl..l ai:&etB ~ in I"D"ITIll T~. 
815.9 a'd IP rv r..:t:!vi~ of in!Ut::rat:irll T oel..l8 in c:rycstat1c sectia-e .aI t:est:ed In 62 skin b1~ 
~ frofI ~ ~ w1ttl a.zta"IeCUI ~ a"d t::s\1.Wl l..ntlamomry ~. a:M BTS. 9 en1 
rP IV I«!I"e ~ve in BIB 55 s:atients. A de:f'1c:.ien:y ...., ~ in 12/14 f¥XBi..s fI..re:li d!!Js (1£). '1\00 
'* .,.. -ave:! In hlW> ara10 ~~ !I'd 4 / 4 QlOM of 'Mr. T oill ~ ___ sri! ord 
IF III pco1t1 ..... 2/2 ~  ___ BI'5.9 ord eP III novrti"" Wl1le tte ....Jcrl13' at T oells 
in 12/12 benfat 1ntlamattry d:iaeaaee ...-e poaitive . B oella in 10/10 e cell ~ ~ I"lI!II8IIItiYllt. 
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JIU-HARURS. C4 AIID 21-HYDROXYLASE GENES III PATIENTS WITH SUlIACtlTH CtlTAI/EOUS 
WPlJS HRY'I'HptATOSUS (SCLfl ** 
P.rtan.n, J • "oak!.ia. S •• nd Jonan •• on K . 
71nnbh R.d Cro •• Blood Tr.nfusion Servic ••• lbaua Typina Laborator/, Department 
of Oerw.&toIOIY, Univenity Cantr.l Hospltal • H.lsinki, Finland 
Lupua eryth ... coau. (LE) h chAracterized by .bnonul production of • wid. vari-
ety 01 .utoantibodia •• nd irgNno-ca.plu •• but the .t1010IY and pathogene.la of 
LE h "unknovn . Cenetic .tudi.a hav. rev.al.d that U 1a a.aocht.d vith cert.in 
.. jor hiatococpatibllity complex (KHC) urker ••• pecially haplotype m..A B8 ORJ 
ha.a been report.d to be ovar"repr ••• nt.d . On the other hand detect. in the _rly 
~ent. of the cl ..... ic co,.pletaent p.thw.y CI, C2 .nd C4 predhpo.e to LX . In 
or~r to evaluate the role of the HI..\ marker. and compluaent a.ne. in LE ve 
CC*b1ned the protein level typina. of the tofC cia.a I (HLA-A,8.C) clast II 
( HLA DR) and cl ... III (Bf ,C4) with DNA lavel an.lvd. of the C4 Kana relion. 
ABSTRACTS 329 
To avoid clinical and obviou. sen.tic h.tarosen.1ty in L.E we re.trict.d our anal-
yd. on 13 p.tienu vith .u~cute cutan.OU' LE. (SCLE) vhich represent •• quite 
hC80senoua .ubgroup of LE. Th. HLA and 8f · typinsa did not brinK up any obvi~ 
m.arkera for SCLE in this seri •• but .ltogath.r BJ % (10/12) of the p.tient,.. Md 
at l.a.t on. C-4 null aUele , vhereas thh frequency v •• 50 % (112/2S4, P ~ 0 .025) 
in the control •. By combining the DNA lev. I .nd protein level an.ly ••• one can 
expect to be .bla to obt.in mor •• ccur.te deter.in.tion of the C4 null allel •• , 
becaWi. v.riation. in patient" C4 I.vela uk. the evaluation difficult .olely 
on the hui. of protein typina. In four of tha nlna patient •• tudied the t»lA lev" 
.1 an.ly.t. .howed th.at .It l.ast o ne of the C4 «nd clo.ely link.d .taroid 21-hy-
droxyl ••• (21-Off) gena. v •• wa. deleted. rurther1llOre, two nov.l pol)'DOrphh .. 
\lith the r •• trietion en~~ Xb.a 1 In the C4 aane. were ob.ervad. . Our r.ault. 
wI •• at an iIIport&nt role for C4 null aUel •• and I.n. re-arranl~U in SCU. 
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PLEniYSHOGRAPHICALLY RECORDED DIGITAL 8LOOO FLOW SHOW DIAGNOSTIC PATTERNS 
in PRIMARY RAYHAUO and SLEROOERMA PATIENTS G. wagner. A. Jage neau. H.Men5lng 
Oepa rtment of Derma to logy. Un I ve rs Ily of Hamburg FRG 
Ja ns sen Rese arch Labo rato r ies. 8eerse . Belgl"" 
Raynaud's phenonenan IS one of tne mos t Important "early s igns of the so called 
connective tIssue diso rders . About 5 - 10~ of patIents suffe rtng from tn ls 
phenomenon I ater on deve lop sc le rodenna (PSS). 
Therefore di ff erentl atlon of pri ma ry Raynaud (RP) and secondary Raynaud as 
precursor of PSS is helpful for the estimation of the ind iVidua l prognosis. 
50 patients (32 PSS. 18 RP) and 20 healthy VOlunteers were investigated usi ng 
a semi-continuously IOOrking ECG-t lgge red plethysmograph (Per if low. Janssen) . 
Measurenents were performed under various envirorrnental temperature COnditions. 
Digital arterial bl ood fl ow. calculated as the change of finger volume after 
fast venous occlusion during one systoie. were used to characterize the 
different types of reaction patterns. 
Figures (rem the recorded finger f low variations measured under various 
temperature conditions demonstrate typical vector curves for each of the 
invest igated groups: Of the 20 healthy volunteers 19 showed a s imilar 
temperature dependent increase and decrease of the vector. fo llowed by a 
spontaneous rewarming. In 14 of the 18 RP pat i ents a strong fall ing-off after 
cooling w.s noted. the rewarming after stop of cool i ng tYPi cal ly was 
protracted. In 24 of the 32 PSS patients a delayed falling- off of the finger 
flow was measured. Ciosing of vessels took place in lower temperatures than 
in · the RP patients . The vector curves of 3 of the remaining 8 PSS patients 
(early stage of disease) resemble to t he Raynaud type. 5 could not be 
classi fied. 
In further stud i es 15 PSS-patients were treated with ketanserin. a selective 
antagonist of seroton i n in order to arneJ iarate Raynaud attacks . After a 
3 - 6 month treatment intervail II of 15 patients deciared a subjective 
improvement. This could be confirmed in al I cases using this plethysmographic 
measurement. whereas patients without improvement didn't show any change 10 
tne i r vector curve . 
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PLATELET SECRETION AND THROMBIN ACTIVITY IN PATIENTS WITH 
PROGRESSIVE SCLEROSIS (PSS) G. Goerz 2 , P . Kind 2 • 
V . Burstedee l • R.E. Scharf! Department of Internal 
Med icine!, Depa rtment o f Dermatol ogy 2. University of 
DUsseldorf. FRG 
Scleroderma is the third frequent rheumatic disorder. 
Although its etiology and pathogenesis are unknown, the 
primary event is postulated to be endothelial cell injury 
in small blood vessels. Since it is conceivable that 
activation of platelets and coagulation may be invo l ved 
in the pathogenesis of PSS, the present pilot study was 
designed to investigate blood platelet secretion and 
thrombin activity in vivo in patients suffering from PSS . 
Reliable indices of these parameters are plasma and 
platelet concentrations of platelet specific proteins 
B-thromboglobulin (BTG) and platelet factor 4 (PF4) and 
plasma levels of fibrinopeptide A (FPA), a thrombin-
induced fibrinogen metabolite. 
According to the extension of skin lesions, PSS can be 
staged into degrees ranging from I to III (I: hands 
involved only; II: additional proximal lesions on the 
arms; III: skin lesions spread to involve the upper part 
of the chest, abdomen or back). Using this clinical 
score, we studied II patients with PSS (10 fema le. 1 
male; age ranging from 34 to 64 years) . Three of them 
were classified of having stage I, eight had stage II. 
BTG, PF4 and FPA were evaluated by radioirnmunoassays. 
Twenty age-matched healthy volunteers served as controls. 
The mean plasma levels of platelet specific proteins 
were slightly increased in patients with PSS (BTG: mean 
36,3 ng/ml, range 22-70 ng / ml; PF4: mean 7,2 ng / ml, range 
4-13 ng / ml) in comparison to healthy subjects (BTG: mean 
19 ng / ml, range 5-30 ng/ml; PF4: mean 3.6 ng / ml, range 0 -
6 ng / ml). Six (54%) of the II patients revealed BTG 
plasma concentrations greater than 30 ng / ml. Evaluation 
of intraplatelet concentrations of the alpha granular 
constituents showed reduced levels in patients (BTG: mean 
32 ug / l0 9 pIa., range 23-41 ug / l0 9 pIa., PF4: mean 13,4 
ug/l0 9 pIa., range 9-18 ug/l09 pIa.; normal ranges: BTG : 
mean 57 ug/10 9 pIa., range 40-92 ug / l0 9 pIa.; PF4: mean 
18 ug/10 9 pIa., range 13-32 ug /10 9 pIa). 
The mean plasma level of FPA (5,6 ng / m1, range 1.7-12,8 
ng/ml) was elevated in patients with PSS compared to 
normal subjects (mean 1,5 ng/ml, range 0-2,5 ng/ml), 
whereby 9 (82%) of the patients showed FPA plasma 
concentrations above 4 ng/ml. 
330 A tlSTRA T S 
This pilot study indicates that platelet secretion and 
thrombin activity are increased in the majority of 
patients with ' PSS at stage I and II. Thus, o ur data 
s upport the hypothesis that activation of platele ts and 
coagulation is involved during the course of PSS . 
However, it remains to be assessed whether or not 
abnormal hemo stas is is an epiphenomenon in PSS . At the 
present, one can not exclude that activation of platelets 
and/or coagulation add to vascular injury and vessel wall 
proli fera tion in the pa thogenes is and dur ing progres sion 
of systemic sclerosis. 
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IN VI TRO STUDIES ON THE ROLE OF P2PTIDO - LEUKOTRI ENES IN 
EXPERIMENTAL MURINE CONTACT DERMATITIS . Thomas Rosenbach , 
Mik los Csato , and Beate M. Czarne t zki. Dept . of Derma 
toiogy , Un iversity Hospitals , Munster , F . R. G . 
Leukotrien es have been demonst ra ted in va ri ous 
i n f lammatory dermatoses, including contac t dermatiti s 
(CD). Their significance in the induction or maintenance 
of CD is however unclear. In the present investigatio n, 
we have studied a very potent pept idoleu ko trie ne receptor 
a ntagonist, Ro 23-3544 , for its effect on irritant and 
allergic CD in mice. Balb /c mice were sensitized twice 
with 15 pI of 0.5% DNFB in acetone/olive oil, 1/4 on the 
abdomen and were challenged two days later on both ears. 
Irritant dermatitis was induced with a single painting of 
0 . 5% croton oil in acetone/olive oil. Ro 23-3544 wa s 
di s solved in PEG 400 or acetone/olive oil , 1 /4 , with 
similar final results . Concentrations of 0 .1, 0.5, 1.0 
and 5 . 0% were applied one week before e l icita tion of CD 
or daily for up to 5 days on one of the elicited ears . 
Normal untreated or Ro 23 -35 44 treated ears served as 
addition al controls . Ear thickness was measured with a 
s pring loaded micrometer. Pretreatment with Ro 23-3544 
caused a s ignificant decrease (p <0.05) of allergic, but 
not of irritant CD. The data suggest that pepti'do-
leukotrienes playa role in the initiation of allergic, 
but not of irritant CD, but their inhibitors are unable 
to suppress an established CD. 
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ME:rJ\BCLISM OF 12-H'lDOOXYEICDSP.n:J'RAEN)IC ACID (12-HE:l'E) EJ'{ IUIWi SKIN IN VIVO 
AND Dl VITR). Julia A. Newtal. RcIbert. M. Barr, ~ I. Ma~let and *William 
R. Otto. 'The Inst.itute o f Dennat0I"Ci9¥:-St. Thanas's Hospltal, London~ 
·The D!epartment of Histopathology, The Royal Postgraduate Medical School, 
IioIImersmith Hoepital, London, lI<. 
Leaialal psoriatic skin CQ'ltaina raised levels of 12-HETE 'w'hich may result 
fran increased akin 12-1ipoxygenaoe activity. increased arachidonic acid 
substrate ccncentratioo or decreased rretaOOlism. Met.al:xJlism of 12-HF:I'E has fX)t. 
been ert.ensively studied but it is ')(no,o.n that fX>l~lear cells can mUe 
12,20-dihydroxyeicoaAtetraenoic acid (12.20-diHETE). In this study we 
i nve.tigated the synthesis of l2,20-diHETE by human skin in vivo and by 
epidennal cell. in vitro. 
Scale fran peoriatic skin \088 00ta.ined by gentle abrasion of lesic:na with a 
"""lpel blade. Sldn exudates ""'"' collected into ~Fhatl! buffered saline in 
pia.tic chambers fixed to the abraded skin for 30 min. Samples were extracted 
am purified by IIPLC before identificaticn am aemi-quantitative analysis by 9"8 
chraua~ apectranetry (gc-ma) . Fresh epidennal cdl suspensiCXUI am 
2p:! _ keratincx:ytea. prepared fran necnatal foreak.i.na, were incubated with 
("H)12(S)-HETE for perioda fran 10 min to 2hr. The culture modi ... am cell. were 
analyaai for 12,2O-diHETI! by IIPLC am liquid acintillaticn cx:untin;I. 
12.2O-diHETI! ...... detected by _ in scale fran leaional skin am in exuiatetl 
fran leeialal am I.ni.nvol ved peariatic skin.. '!be measured levels (not. corrected 
for recovery) were about B ng/100nq 8cale. 60 and 125 pg/ml for exudate. fran 
l ... ia>al am uninvolved skin respectively, (nmJ). In canpariaon. 12-HE:l'E ""_ 
been meaaurer1 in acale at. levale "lug!lrorg am in exudates at ~ 40 and 15 
ng/ml for leeic:nal am uninvolved skin ret!peCtively. I\.lthough ("H)l2-Hl!:re ..... 
metaboli.ed to a nurri:>er of products in vitro, there was no evidence for 
<XJnveraiCXI to l2,2O-diHE:re. 
In a::ncluaion. the raioed levele of U-HETE found in lesiallll peoriatic akin 
are unliltely to be due to decreaaed metaboli8l1l to 12,2c-diHE:l'E although ..... 
CBrInCJt; """,1 udIt ~ met.aboli ... by sc:me other patlwry. 
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ENHANCEMENT OF PROSTAGLANDIN (PG) O2 SYNTHESIS AND APPEARANCE OF 
ENDOGENOUS PEROXIDASE (PO) IN BONE·MARROW DERIVED MAST CELLS 
(BMMC) TREATED WITH DEXAMETHASONE (OM) 
MICHEL laurenc.·. PITTON ChrisUna·, PROST Calherlne·, MENCIA·HUERTA Jean·Mlchel·, 
BENVENISTE Jacque.· and DUBERTRET lou I.·, ·INSERM U 312, HOp, H, Mondo,. 94010 
Cr"oll, FRANCE.' INSERM U 200, 32 ruo do. Camols, 92140 Clamar1. FRANCE, 
Mouse BMMC, derlvad from culture of bone marrow precuraor. In pr ••• nee 01 
concanavalin A·condilioned madlum, have been ohown 10 bl ull,oal,uclu,ally and 
funclionnally analogous to muco •• 1 mast caU. (Me), Particularly. Immunologlcally-.Umulated 
BMMC, a. weU u mucolal Me, genarat. very Wow amounts 01 PGD2, Enhancement 01 PG02 
.ynlh •• I. II Induced In BMMC by I,aalmonl wllh 1 ~M OM fo, 24 h. 
PO, In endogenoul enzymo do.t,oyed by call flullon, hal been a .. ocl.lad wllh PO lynlho.11 
In human plal.lela and monocylo •. PO ha. beln localized In Iho perlnuctoar env.tope (NE) and 
In thl ondoplasmlc ,ellculum (ER) of connoeliv. 1I.0ue MC. 
WI .. amlned In •• ynlhlli. of PGD2 and \h. appearanco of PO In BMMC tr.alad wI\h 1 11M 
OM for 24h and up 10 14 day • . 
T H E JOU I1NAL OF INV ESTIGATIVE DERMATO LOGY 
Aftar IOE sansillzatlon and specific 8nllgen &timulalion, BMMC treated with OM for 24h 
and 14 day. ,eleased re.peclively 2,6 and 7.6 lime. mora PGD2 Ihan unl,aalad colla. 
reaching 58.03 ±. 6.15 ngl108 cella allar 14 days of OM·treatment 
When Ihe dlamlnobenzlne (DAB) ,eacllon was ca"i.d oul prior 10 Ihl cIII lIullon, PO WQ 
locallzad In NE of 24h,1roaled BMMC and In both NE and ER of 14 day·I,ealld BMM<:. 
whoreas no PO was detected In untreated cells. Whon the call fixaUon was carried oul prior 
the DAB ,eacllon, no PO was detoclad In NE 0' ER of both I,ealad and unl,ealad eMMe, 
In conclusion, ShOft- and lonfJ·term trealment o~ BMMC wUh OM \nduced th. 
enhancement 01 Immunologically-Induced PG02 relaase and the appearance or PO In NE and 
EA. Thus. OM· troaled BMMC ahara some of the characteristic. of mature connecUve 
IIssue·type MC. Moreover, our resulls suggost that endogeneoua PO. destroyed by cell 
fixation. could be Invotv&d In PG biosynlhesls In OM-trealod BMMC. 
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THE EFFECTS OF EPIDERMAL GROWTH FACTO R (EGF) ON 
ARACH I DONIC ACID :-IETA BO LISM IN HUMAN SKIN IN VIVO . R. 
Camp a nd P • • Malle t, Instit u te of Dermatology , Londo~ 
Engla nd. 
EGF ( up to 0 .1 /-1 g per ml) h as been reported to 
stimulate ' the r e lease o f free arachidonlc aCld (AA) from 
pig epidermis during 5 - 30 min. incubat i ons in v itro 
(Aoyagi et aI. , J . Inves t . Dermatoi. 84 168 - 171. 1985 ) . 
In an inves tigation of the mechanism of activa tion of AA 
me tabolism in infl ammatory skin diseases such a s 
psoriasis, we have studied the capacity of EGF to 
stimulate the release of free AA from human skin in vivo . 
In six healthy male volunteers aged 21-41. the skin of 
the flexor aspect of each forearm was scraped with a 
scalpel blade to give 3.5 cm2 abrasions to which plastic 
chambers were fixed with cyanoacrylate adhesive. Fol -
lowing washing with 1 ml phosphate buffered sa line for 5 
min ., a sterile solution of murine submaxillary gland EGF 
(25~g) i n 1 ml 80 roM phosphate buffer, pH 7. 2 , containing 
2% mannitol and 0.025% human albumin, and control solu-
tion without EGF, were placed in the paired chambers of 
each volunteer under double blind conditions. After 1 h , 
chamber fluid was removed, placed in tubes containing 100 
ng [2H81-AA internal s tandard, acidified and extracted 
into ethyl aceta te. Following evapora tion of the organic 
phase, residues were purified on a Nucleosil 5 CI S 
analytical HPLC column eluted with methanol/water / acetic 
acid (93:7 :0.01) at 1 ml . per min. Appropriate fractions 
(8.6-10 min) were COllected, evaporated and derivated to 
yield tertbutyldimethylsilyl (tBDMS) esters. Th e 
derivatives were subjected to gas chromatography-mass 
spectrometry with monitoring of ions characteristic of 
the tBDMS este rs of AA and the deuterated interna l 
standard (m/z 361 and 369 respectively). The amount of AA 
in the samples was quantified by reference to a standard 
calibration curve. 
The assay gave AA levels of 62 !. 25 ng per ml in EGF 
containing chamber fluid and 81 !. 34 ng per ml in control 
chamber fluid (mean + S.D., n=6). These results therefore 
do not suppor t a role for EGF in the acti va tion of AA 
metabolism in human skin ~. 
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A PSORIATIC SC ALE-DERIVED CHEMOTACTIC PEPTIDE ( ANAP) IS A SPECIPIC 
ACTIVATOR OF NEUTROPHI¥ FUNCTIONS , U.Mrowl e tz,· J.-M.Schrader,· 
E.Horita' T . Ternow1tz. E .C hri~tophers · Dept~ . of De r~ato l ogy, 
Univer~ities of Kie l, Kiel, FRG, and Aarhus, Aarhus, Denmark 
One of the most prominent histol ogical features of p30riasis is 
the presence of neutrophil granul oc ytes (PHN) 1n the epidermis . 
However the process of PHN accumulation remains unknown. 
In search tor epidermis der i ved leukotactic substance" a 12.5 / 15 kO 
anionic peptide (ANAP) could recently be id entified 1n psoriatic 
~cales which differs trom interleukin , in var ious aspect~ . This 
peptide can activate a number ot PHN functions in vitroL i.e . chemo-
taxi:s, lyso50mal enzyme relea:se and superoxide-anion (O,)-production , 
whereby ANAP elicited chemo taxi:S w8:S found to be the most sensitive . 
To further characterize the activating potency or ANAl" (partially 
purified fro~ psoriatic ecales by ion-exchange followed by exclu~lon 
_ and reversed phase HPloC) we investigated the chemotactic aetivitle" 
in response to ANAP in highly purified monocytes, eosinophils as 
well as B- and T-lymphocytes in cotD parison to PHIL Additionally, 
monocytes were tested tor AHAP-induced a-glucuronidase release and 
O--generatlon a nd compared with PHIl functional activit Ie •• The c~em~taxins f-met-leu-phe a" well 8S complement splitproduct CSa 
served as po~itive control~ tor all four cell types ~tudled . 
As a re:sultl ANAP :showed ~trong PtiN activating potency (pool-dilution 
1:1 to ",2H) with a halfmaxlmal re.ponse at a pool-dilution of 
1:32 for chemotaxis ot the preparation used. In contrast, monocyte:s, 
eosinophll~ a:s well as S- and T- 1Yl1lphocytes showed no chemotactic 
responsiveness towards ANAP. Also, there was no ANAP-induced a-glu-
curonidase release a:s well as O--productio n from monocytes. In 
comparison, monoeyte:s, eos inoPh~ls and B- and T-lymphocytes showed a 
normal aotivation pattern when stimulated with t - met-leu-phe or C5a . 
The re:sult:s ot our study indicate, that ANAP can be regarded a:s 
a highly .pecific activator of neutrophil func tion. of whioh chemo-
tactic migration is the most sensitive. Thus, ANAP could be of great 
Inportance tor the elicitation ot neutrophilic tissue response:s. 
VO L. 89, NO.3 SEPTEMBE R 1987 
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EXPRESSION OF GAMMA I~ITERFERON INDUCED 96K ANTIGEN AND HLA-DR . 
H LA-DO AND HLA-DP ANTIGENS IN PRIMARY AND METASTATIC MELANOMA . 
H. van Vreeswrk. D . J . Ruiter, E-B . Broecker, K. Welvaart and S . Ferrone . 
epartments 0 at 0 ogy . v. " an urgery nlver-suy 
Medical Center. Leiden. The Netherlands . Department of Pathology. University 
of Nijmegen. Nijmegen , The Netherlands (O . J.R.) Department of Dermatology. 
Wi lhelms University of Munster. FRG (E- B. B) and Department of Immunology 
and Microbiology . New York Medical College. Valhalla. NY. USA. (S , F.). 
To investigate the role of immune Interferon (I FN- y) in the in vivo expression 
of HLA class II antigens by melanoma cells, S5 primary and 33 metastatic 
surgically removed melanoma lesions were stained in indirect Immunoperoxldase 
with anti HLA-OR, DO and DP monoclonal antibodies and with the monoclonal 
antibody CL 20l . " to a 96K melanoma associated antigen (MAA). The latter 
represents a useful marker to monitor local production of IFN- y and 
s usceptibility of melanoma cells to modulation by IFN- Y. since It Is barely 
expressed by control melanoma cells. but is highly susceptible to Induction by 
tFN- 'r. In the primary melanomas staining fOf HLA-OR . HLA-OQ and HLA-DP 
antigens was found in 67%. 49% and 33% of the lesions studied respectively . and 
fo r the 96K MAA in 71% . A high degree of concordance in the reactivity pattern 
of individual lesions stained for HLA-DR antigens and for the 96K MAA was 
found. In addition . a statistically Significant assoc iation (p <0.05) was 
demonstrated between the degree of intratumoral lymphocytic Infiltrate and the 
expression of HLA-OR and HLA-OQ antigens. In metastases 9Q%. 73%. B"% and 
100% of the lesions tested were stained by anti HLA-DR. DO. DP and 96K MAA 
monoclonal antibodies. respectively. Therefore. this investigation has confirmed 
that HLA class II antigens are expressed In a higher percentage of metastatic 
than of primary lesions and that the gene products of the HLA-O region are 
differentially expressed both in primary and In metastatic lesions . Furthermore. 
the present Investigation suggests that the regUlatory mechanisms which control 
the expression of HLA clas s II antigens in primary and metastatic melanoma 
lesions are different ; and that IFN- y may playa role in the expression of HLA 
class II antigens In primary lesions. but not in metastatic lesions . 
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THE CYTOTOXIC EFFEcrS OF 4-HYDROXYANISOLE IN B16 MELANOMA 
CELL LINES. 1. Oliver, G . ·v . Sherbet*, and A.J . Thody , 
De partment of De rmat o log y and *Cancer Research Unit , 
Unive r si t y of Newcastle upon Tyne , Engla nd. 
It has been shown that 4-hydroxyanisole (4 - 0HA ) has 
melanocytotoxic effec t s and anti-tumor activity in mice 
be a ring t ransplan table Harding-Passey melancrnas (Dewey, 
Bu tcher & Galpine [1977] J. Pathol. 122,117). Its 
mechanism of action is, however, not yet clear . According 
to one view the phenol is converted , under the influence 
of tyrosinase, to toxic intermediates and it is these 
t hat bring about cell death (Riley [ed] Hydroxyanisole : 
Recent advances in anti-melanoma therapy. IRL Press, 
Ox ford). In the present study we have examined the 
cytotoxicity of 4-0HA on three different B16 melancrna 
cel l lines that show differences in tyrosinase 
expression. 
B16Ft, B16F10 and B16BL6 melancrna cells were cultured 
i n Eagles MEM with Earles Salts, 10% fetal carf serum, 
antibiotics, non-essential amino acids, sodium pyruvate, 
s odium bicarbonate, L-glutamine and added vitamins for up 
to 4 days. Under these conditions all cells expressed 
tyrosinase activity although the F1 cells displayed twice 
as much activity as the other two lines. The cytotoxic ity 
of 4-0HA was assessed by gro_wfng th_li cells in varying 
concentrations of the drug (10 - 10 M) and comparing 
the number of viable cells remaining after 4 days with 
t hat in control dishes contain!gg no 4-Q~A. 
The lower concentrations (10 and_iO M) of 4-0HA had 
li ttle cytotoxic activity. At 10 M 4-0HA however, 
surviva l was decreased to 10 and 15% in the _1)1 a nd FlO 
cells and to only 5% in BL6 cells. At 10 M 4-0HA 
survival was approximatel..>] 1% for all three cell lines. 
The presence of O(-MSH (10 M), which increased tyrosinase 
ac tivity in all three cell lines, had no effect upon the 
cytotoxicity of 4-0HA. 
These findings confirm that 4-0HA has cytotoxic 
prope rties in melanoma cells. However, they do not 
s upport the v iew that the cytotoxicity of 4-0HA is 
related to the tyrosinase activity of the cell. 
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MONI TORING OF DRUG SENSITIVITY BY FLOW CYTOMETRY. A 
COMPA RATIVE ANALYSIS OF MELANOMA CELL CULTURES AND 
XENOGRAFTS. W. Tilgen , B. Hen nes , N. i-leigand, 9 . Haag *. 
Unive rsit 'ats Hautklinik und *Pathol ogisches Instit u t der 
Un iversitat Heidelberg, FRG. 
Despi te a weal th of information about preclinical 
testing of drug sensi ti vity of tumor cells, none of the 
experimental models have been introduced into clinical 
routin e investigation. 
To elucidate difficulties preventing the clinical 
application, we analyzed the proliferate behavior of 
th ree melanoma cell lines with different origin, 
morphology, growth rates, DNA-stem lines, and derived 
xenografts after treatment with 3 cytostatic agents-
DT IC, THP (Doxorubicin), ACM (Aclaplastin) to flow 
cytometry. Additionally, cell lines were tested for 
AllSTI(A CTS 331 
viability by recultivation. Volume reduction of 
xenograf ts was followed by caliper measurements in two 
dimensions. 
Testing different cell lines with the same drug, DNA-
histograms exhibited different reaction patterns: No 
change, cell arrest in the S-phase or accumulation in the 
G2 M-phase. 
Testing the same cell line with different cytostatics 
out of the anthracycline group, divergent effects have 
been observed, too. 
Even when testing the same cytostatic on the same cell 
line but on different subcultures changing effects 
resul ted. 
When comparing cell lines to the respective xenografts 
in nude mice, again different results were obtained. 
In all cases, however, changes of the DNA-distribution 
pattern were dose dependent. 
Thus, flow cytometry cannot classify potentially useful 
cytostatic drugs in this predictive assay. On the othe r 
hand it may reflect the inter- and in t.ra-individual 
heterogeneity of malignant melanomas and the 
unpredictable clinical course of disease. 
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LARGE SC ALE CULTIVATION OF HUMAN MELANOCYTES IN A MICROCAR RIER CU LT UR E SYSTEM 
Nico Smit, Wi e l e Westerhof , Sharry S, Asghar, Stan Pa vel, Anwar H.Siddiqui, 
Rud! H.Cormane. Department of DermatOlogy. Academi!lch Hedisch Centrum. Un iv . of 
AlJI3terdam. The Netherlands . 
To c ul t.ure human melanocy te" in sufricient number.s for in vi tre studles \.Ie 
investigated the possibilities to grow roelanocytes in a mic r oca rri e r system . 
Pure melanocyte monolayers were obtained from split skin newborn fore sk in 
following the method o f Eisinger et a l (1). The problem of fibroblas t contami-
nation was overcome by treatment wi th the antibiotic geneticin (2) and by 
u.sing Falcon Primaria T -flasKs. We checked for puri ty of our me lanocyte cuI ture 
by DOPA-staining and staining with leucine aminopeptidase . Several monoclonal 
antibodies specific to cytoplasmic and membrane proteins of melanoma cel13 
were tested for re ac t ivity with melanocyte antigens. Replatins of cells wa.s 
done after short EOTA treatment. Clustered cel13 were seeded: in wells to form 
col onies . 
Single cell suspensions from these colonies showed preferential attachment to 
cytodex J in comparison t o cytodex 1 microcarriers. When cytodex 1 and cytodex 
J mic rocarriers we re seeded into a monolayer of melanocytes only migration of 
melanocytes onto cytodex J was observed. 
In a ratio o f 10 to 1 me l anocytes and cytodex J microcarriers were then disper -
sed into plastic tubes with culture medium and ke pt in suspension on a rotating 
turn-table (10 r . p.m.). After 20 hours all cells adhered to the microcarri ers . 
These results showed the possibility of c ulturing melanocytes in an automatic 
system, in whi c h e nv i ronmenta l conditions such as O2 , CO2 , tempera ture , etc . 
are controlled to the optimal level (3). 9 
Large scale production of melanocytes (10 cel ls ) w111 enable us to perform 
studies on melanin synthesis which were sofar done in vivo (4). 
1) Eisinger M. , Marco O. Proc. Nat!. Acad. Sci. USA 1982;79 : 2018 
2) Ha1aban R. , Alfano F .0. In Vitro 1984;20:447 
Jl van Wezel A.L. J.Chem.Tech.Blotechnol . 1982j32:318 
4) Westerhof W., Pavel S ., Kanrneyer A. , Beu3eberg F., Connane R.H. J. o f Invest. 
Dermatol. 1986 ;87: 174 
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r~E:.LEC1lmN MICROSCOPIC CHARACTERIZATION OF' HlHAN NA1\JRAL K-lUER crus RELATED 
ro 1l£ EXPRESS ION Of c 016 AND LEU-19 AI'll"IGENS . Gian Carlo Man.tora, Corrado F'errar i . 
Paolo Saruoni, and Gi useppe De Panfilis. Departments of DennatololY, Pathology, and 
Medicine. Panna University. PArrI'III, Italy . 
The re levance of natural killer (M<) cell8 in varioua cutaneous deaeasea has been 
underlinltd i n recent i nves tiga tion!! . NK cells are a population of l)"'1lhoid cells 
that are able to lyse certai n tumor cells and virally infected cells without major 
histocompatibility complex reatriction. Moat NK ce lla expreaa the C016 (Leu-l1) an = 
tigen, which is associated with the Fc receptor for IgG. Recently, • n~ antigen, 
named NOJ-l (Leu-19), has been identified on the s urface of a subut of NK cells. 
The Jr.aent study was intended to inveatigate the cOlTelated .xpression of CD16 and 
Leu-19 anUgens on peripheral blood Pol( cella, and to chAracteri:r.e the ultrastructu= 
r.l features of Leu-19+ cells. 
Mononuclear cella, from normal h\MNUl peripheral blood. were bolated by using 
F'icoll-Hypaque. Monocyte. were depleted by adherence to plastic tiasue culture 
na.k.e. B lymphocytes and residual adherent cella were removed by passing the cells 
throu.&h nylon wool. E rO!letting and non-E rosetting cells were holated by a single 
step roaetting method by udng AET-trea ted sheep red blood cella. Null celH: were 
sub.!lequantly incubated with: 1+) anti-Leu-19 HAb; 2-) goat anti-ft'OU5e IgG antibody 
coupl ed to colloidal lold particles; ,-) l!'IOU!Ie purified IgG; 4-) anti-Leu-llb MAb; 
5-) goat anti-mouse IJ chain antibody coupled to perOXidase. Mor eover, both c 016+ 
and lAu-19+ panning enriched cep fractiona have been func tionally characteri:r.ed . 
Her. than 90" of C016+ cell!! expreued the Leu-19 Antigen, whilst a smell proper= 
lion of CD16+ cells lacked expre .. ion of Leu-19 antigen. Within the c016+ cells 
both Leu-19+ and Leu-19- c ells showed ultrastructural f eatw-es characteriz.ed by oS 
low I"&1Clear/cytopla.smic ratio, many cytoplasmic organelles , electron dense granules 
and an irregular cell surface with cytoplaamic exteruions . Both c016+ and Leu-19+ 
parmi.n& enriched ~ell fractions mediated high levels oC cytotoxic capability. 
ntb h the f1r3t report in tfflich the ultr .. tructural f eatUl"ea of co16+ - Leu-19+ 
cella have been dtllineated and correlated to the one of C016+ - Leu-19- cella. We 
~trated that more than 9QI( of CD16+ NX cella coexpress the Leu-19 antigen. en 
the b.at. of both morphological and functional characterization of Leu-19+ cells. 
w. concluded that Leu-19 antigen may be considered a u.aeful marker in the detec= 
tion of P« cella. 
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A :1ETHOD FOR THE POST-EMBEOOED LAB ELLING OF T LYMPHOCYTES IN CUTA NEOUS 
IN fI LT RATES BY LIGHT AND E L~CTRON MI CROSCO PY , Carolyn M. Wi llis and 
John D. Wilk inson , Departmen t of Dennatology , Wycombe General Hos pital. 
High Wycombe, Bucks . HP1 1 2TT, U.K. 
332 A13 STRACT S 
Identlflcat1.on o f T cells tn skin infiltrates relies on the use of 
llMlunohlstocheml c:.a l techniques. Unfortunately, conventional tissue 
processing for- light" and electron m1.croscopy destroys the lmmunoreact1. vlty 
of T cell :surface antigens. As a result, lmmunolabelllng for the Ught 
mi croscope 1s generally perfonned on frozen tissue, leading to poor 
morphology and problems o f tissue storage. Pre-embedding methods, wht ch 
are unreliable and technically difficult, are mainly used for electron 
m1.croscopy. Recent improvements 1.n tissue processing have enabltd T celts 
to be visualized 1n parafftn and glycol methacrylate embedded tissue, 
however these media are unstable 1n · the electron microscope. This study 
was designed to develop a post-embedded labelling technique which could 
be appUed to both light and electron microscopy . 
Using the avidin-biotin perOXidase system on ','4 rtI 3tctions, a series 
of r1xat1ves, dehydrating agents and embedding resins were tested for 
their ability to retain antigens recognised by a panel of T cell markers 
1nclud1ng OKTJ. anti-Leu 1. anti-Leu 4. UCH~l. DAKO-T2. RfT-1. MAS 092 
and anti-leucocyte cOlTl1lOn ant1gen II LeAl. 
Successful l munolabell1.ng ""as achieved w1.th anti-Leu 4, UCHi..' and ~ leA 
on sections processed ~ follows: fixat10n for 4 hour., at room temperature 
1n e1ther per10date ly.ine paraformaldehyde or 4S par. formaldehyde + 0.05' 
monoraeric glutaraldehyde; dehydrat.ion in acetone at 4°C; embedding 1n Taab 
Premix resin polymerized at 5SoC. Etching of section., with alcoholic 
sodium hydroxide prior to labelling was ess!!'ntial, but proteolytic enzyme 
pretreatment was not required. These ant1gens could also be detected in 
the same tissue saraple, at the ul trastNctural level, us1ng the Immunogold 
labeU1ng technique. 
Thh po.t-e"bedded labelUng "ethod .I>ould provide a u."ful tool for 
the study of T lymphocytes 1n the skin. 
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CDI ANTIGENS: IMMUNOHISTOCHEMICAL REACTIVITY IN NORMAL 
AND PATHOLOGICAL TISSUES. Emil i o Berti. Simona Muratori, 
Amilcare Cerri. Dario Tomasini. and Ruggero Caputo, 1st 
Department of Dermatology of the University of Milan. 
Non-class I molecules consisting of a cell surface 
glycoprotein heavy chain of approx 45 Kd associated with 
a 12 kd /32. microglobulin have been defined in human 
thymocytes using monoclonal and polyclonal antibodies. 
MAbs directed against these antigens are referred as COl, 
according to the 1st, 2nd, and 3rd International Workshop 
on Leucocyte Differentiation Antigens. Recently Calabi 
and Milstein using the MAbs Nal/34, ~uT2, M24l (1) 
demonstrated that exist at least three different 
molecules recognized by antibodies belonging to the group 
CDI respectively 49kd, 45kd, 43kd MW. We have tested 23 
COl MAbs (Lll9, L404, L544, BL6, Na1/34, T6, L232, VIT6, 
VIT6b, VIT6d, 10D12, lOH39, D47, OKT6, T2/23.l, 7C4, 
4A76 , NuT2, WM25, L161, 10C3, M241, 7C6) on normal, 
activated and neoplastic cells from various tissues. 
Skin biopsies from normal skin and from damaged skin of 
patients suffering from Contact Dermatitis, Atopic 
Dermatitis, Mycosis Fungoides in early stage, 
Histiocytosis X (Letterer - Siwe and Hand-Sch\iller-
Christian) and Self Healing Histiocytosis have been 
studied. In addition normal thymus and lymph nodes have 
been examined too. For immunological studies on fresh 
material skin biopsies were frozen in freon 22, cooled in 
liquid nitrogen, and stored at -80 0 • Five micron frozen 
sections were air dried for 12-24 hours. Immediately 
before staining the slides were fixed for 10 minutes in 
acetone at room temperature and air dried. APAAP 
techniques and MAbs were used to stain the sections. 
Three different groups of MAbs have been identified on 
the ground of the immunohistochemical reactivity in 
normal tissue corresponding to the CDla, b, and c groups 
defined by Milstein (1). CDla MAbs (Nal / 34, •.• ) stained 
cortical thymocytes, interdigitating cells of lymph 
nodes, Langerhans cells, dendritic dermic cells. CDlb 
MAbs (NuT2, ••• ) were positive in cortical thymocytes, 
interdigitating cells and scattered dendritic cells in 
the dermis. CDlc group (M24l, ..• ) consists of MAbs 
reacting with cortical thymocytes, subpopulation of 
Langerhans cells, all dendritic dermic cells and mantle 
zone B lymphocytes of the fOllicle. The number of cells 
recognized by antibodies of the CDla group, in Contact 
Dermatitis and Mycosis Fungoides, is surely increased 
both in the dermis and in the epidermiS: in addition the 
number of cells recognized into the epidermis by CDlc 
group antibodies (activated Langerhans cells?) reaches 
the 50-70%. The expression of the CDlb antigens in the 
dermis was higher in the patterns of damaged skin of 
patients suffering from Contact Dermatitis or Mycosis 
Fungoides in the early stage showing perivascular 
dendritic cells assemblages in apposition with T 
lymphocytes and a few stained cells into the epidermis 
with dendritic or round morphology. Histiocytosis X cells 
and the infiltrate of Self Healing Histiocytosis react 
for CDla and CDlc MAbs, while only a few scattered cells 
labelled CDlb MAbs. These data permit to hypothesize the 
possibility of recognizing subsets of dendritic cells 
both in the dermis and in the epidermis. In addition the 
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MAbs of CDlb group resulted to be negative in the cases 
of Histiocytosis X and in the case of Self Healing 
Histiocytosis, suggesting a common cellular derivation of 
these two diseases. Further studies are needed to clarify 
the role of CDla-b-c in cell activation and 
differentiation. Immunoelectron microscopic studies are 
in progress to demonstrate the presence of Birbeck 
Granules in the three different groups of Dendritic 
Cells. 
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EffECT Of E~f 011 MUllAN SKIM H8RoeLASTS IN IIONOLAYER ANO 1M COlLAGEN LATTICE. 
!l~~!~L!Q!L~O!£lU_~~lRit£f£ OepartMent of Experi.entol 
Oer .. tology, Lito. University, LUge, Belg;" ... 
Receptors for erpider •• l growth '.etor (EGF) Ire prrsent on the _t.bnne- Of 
hl.ll.n skin fibroblasts. The; r upression and function .ight be rtgulat t<! 
through interactions of the cells with their support .. 
Fi broblastl were cultured on pl.stic, on pOly.eric type I colligen (Ip), 
at the surf"e of a hydrot.d typo I collagoo gel (19l and within 0 
thre~d;.en.;onal collagen lattic •• 1.he lIOoolayer cultures ... ere labeled with 
3H-proline jult before slbconfluence Ind the lattices 'fter 18 h, 42 h .nd 14 
days of culture. Protein (NCPl synthesis .... deur.ined as non-dialyubl. 311-
protefn. .nd coL ligen synthesis trOll 3H-hydro"YDrol; n~ .e.sure.~ts. As 
(OIIp.red to c.lls 01'1 plaltic on lp, • spetH;c inhibition of collagt" 
synthesis "'. ob"er".d (- 31 X) without si9nificlnt -.od"fficltion of the non 
collagen protein (Hep) synthesis. On 19, the overlLl collilgen synthelis "as 
not significantly IIOdified (+ 9 Xl but the depo,ition of tht Mwly synthtSizO(j 
colligen on the hydrated support (+ "3 X).nd degrad.tion (+ 99 Xl "" f't 
incre.l.d. In the lattice, HCP and collegen synthesis were drastica lly 
r""r .... d alrudy otter 18 h of culture (respoctively - 79 X and - 71 Xl , 
after 42 h (- 81 X and - 81 Xl and of tor 14 days (- 87 X and - 83 Xl. Tho 
addition ot EGF . (5 ng/.ll to fibrobl .. ts on plutic induc.d a ",ocif ic 
inhibition of collogen synth .. i. (- 14 Xl. On Ip and Ig, an oddit i onol 
inhibition of tht biosynthttic octivity WIS obsorved in presenct of EGF (ID : 
HCP - 11 X, collagon - 38 X; 19: NCP - 4 X, co11agon - 19 Xl. In .. ch casO tho 
cell .uLtiplic.t;on w,s slightly stiaullted. In contrast, the Iddition of EGF 
to fibrobl.sts ,.b.ddld ;n I collagen llttic. resulted in I signific'nt 
incr .... of tho biosynthetic activity .. inly of the NCP (HI 1\ : + 9 X, 42 h : 
+ 51 I and 14 days : + 75 Xl. Th, oppo.i to effect of EGf on biosyntho tic 
activity of fibroblasts in IIOnol.yer .nd in thl llttice does not seN to ta 
r.L.ted to the nuaber of EGF receptor. ~r cell neither to their Xd which ". ,., 
s;.il.r unci.r thlSI cultur. conditionl. Thll. results sugg.1t that tht 
reguletion of biosynthetic .ct;vity of fibrobla.t. by eGF cln b. IIOdullt,d by 
the .xtrac.llul.r .. trix. 
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IE6ULATIOII OF RETABOLlSR OF SUN F!8ROIIt.ASTS BY RECHANICAl. TENSION. ell!!! 
U~tllLH\I!IWl1..!n9...£!!!illl..!!A_\.lii!lli DfI)ort .. nt of Expori.ontol 
Der .. tology, Litg' University, Litge, Belgiua. 
Skin fibroblast, (n seeded in I thr •• -diaension.l freely float in.; 
collagen gel reduct progress 1 vely the di.ension of tM S Nt ri lI. (i sotonit 
retrlction) .. Whln the reduction in size of the gel is hindered by fixing its 
."trHiti" (iso.et,.;c retraction), F dlyelop .ech.nicil forces on the Iligntd 
coll.g.n bundles. Total protein Ind coll,gen synthesis wer, .e.sured in both 
conditionl by incorporltion of 3H-groline .ccording with JUVA Ind PAOC kOP 
("n.\. Bioch ... , 15, n, 1966). Coll.gln synthlsil was i(lereas.d by a facto r 
of 2, 10 .nd 7 respectiv.ly on dayS 2, 4 and 7 in iso.etrie:'1 co.par.d to 
isotonic conditions. An coti •• l stiauletion .. IS observed for the collagtn 
dl'Po.it.d in the latti Cit on day 2, J.cr.t.d in the •• diu. on day 4 in t -h, 
•• (H ... and tho lattico on day 7. Tho p,oportion of col logon degrodation .... 
high on day 2 (73 X in iso.etric, 83 X in isotonic conditionsl and decr .. sed 
on day 4 (38 Xl and 7 (20 Xl for both condition •• Th. ono1ysi s of tho collag.., 
polypeptide. s.creted in the •• di ... by SDS~PA6E tl.ctrophoresh reve.led t h,t 
tho proc ... ing of the pll-collog,n typo I ond typ. III w .. '.5 .on .ffect i • 
und.r isoaltr;c th,n isotonic condition. Th. 11nth.,Ts or prott-in. Vlt 
incr •• I.d to • sullir extent than coll.gen in isOtl.tric I;OIIplred to isoton ic 
condition. 
In isotonic condition, tho rod<Jction of length of tho gol wa. 62 X (day 
2l, 66 X (day 4) and 76 X (day 7l of the initial length, whilo tho colloV'" 
concentration \lal resPlctively increel.d by. f'ctor of 27, 37 and 55. 1n 
isoe.tric condition the incr"11 of coll.g.n concentration wlS '.5, 1.3 and 
1.2 ti ... 10w.r than in hotonic condition ,upoctiv.ly on day. 2,4 ond 7. 
Th. st1.ul.tion of coll.gen .nd protC!in .ynthC!.iJ in isoe.tric c~'r"fd 
to isotonic conditions .ight be in part ,xplainld by the low.r denlity 0 
collagen in isoe.tr;c gell. Hov.v.r thl llrg.r .xtent of the qt~lit.ti .... . ~ 
qUlntit.tiv. differences observed b.t,,"" the two conditions sugg.st t hlt 
oth.r bctor •• nd lUinly _ .,c~lnicll u;.ul.t;on i1 in"ol".d in tt\. cont ro\ 
of the b1olynth.t1c: activity of fibrobl.stl. 
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OERMa-EP I OERMAL SEPARATION USING TH£RMOLYSIN: HtPROVEM£NI' HI COLONY-FORl1ING. 
EFFICIENCY OF HUMAN XERATlNOCY'I"'ES IN CULTURE . M. J. RAX"Worthy . W.J. Cunliffe 
& E . ~ . Wood. Department of 8iochemJ. s try, Univet"sity of Leeds, Le.ds LS2 9JT 
cUld Dermatoloqy I Leeds General Infirmary I Leed. LS 1 )EX. U. k . 
Most methods tor the isolation ot human keratinocytu for qrowth in vitro 
employ incUbAtion with trypsin (TR) to dha99reqat. cells . 8e:c&lue pr~ 
exposure to TR say be deleter1aua to k.a=a.t.1nocyua ve hav. limited this by u. .. ~ 
the prot ...... ther-.oly.in (TL) and Ci.pa •• (OP) to ... parate c1.rmi. and epide%b.1.1 
prior to disaggregation of .p1canaJ.a w1th TR and compared the cell yield &tid 
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colony-forming efficiency (CFE) or kerat.1nocyt •• in culture . 
HumAn fore.kins were obcained by routine surgical circumcision from. donor. 
aqed 5 months , 16 and 26 year. . An .stimaea o f surface area was mad. and the 
s aJeples were d ivided into three portions , each ot which was cut into 1 x 10 mID 
strip. 4I\d placed in 5 1111 of the appropriate protease solution. namely TR (1 : 250 . 
Difco) 0.25\ i n phosphate buffered saline. DP (ne utral proce .... Grade II. 
ao.hrinqer) 2 lD9/ml i n c ulture med ium, o r TL (protease type X. Slqmal 0.5 lDq/ ml 
1n culture medium . All were incubated at 40c for 18-20h and after callov.l trom 
the pro teas. solUtion , the epidermis lola. gently stripped f rom the deB!'. The 
epidermal strip. were incubated for Ih at J70C in 0 .1\ TR plus 0.1\ gluco .. 1n 
phosphate buffered sAUne . Keratinocyt. culture. we re es tabli.h.d and maintained 
for 10 day.. Aftor fix ing and staining colonj..es containing five or more c.ll. 
vera COWlted and the CFE was determined . 
The eaae of dermo-epiderm.al separation va. greatly increa •• d wh.n TL or CP 2 
rath.r than TR was used . Thi. i. ['eflected by the yield ot keratinocyt •• per em 
ot tis.u. tollowing sep4r&tion &nd dis4qqr.qation of c ells (TL 13.4 x 105 , DP 
10.S x 105 , TR 5.1 x 105 ). The mean en ..... r. TL 0.4 1\ CP 0.32\ , TR 0 . 25' 
(n - 9 for each protea.e). The CFE obtained .... ith TL differed .iqniticantly from 
tha t obuined with TR at the P < 0. 1 level. The re.ult. indicate that the u •• 
of TL to effect dermo-epidarm.al separation i. AdvantAgeou. , cOCDpa.red .... ith TR. 
a .. a •• e •• ed by the cell yield and .ub.equent CFE of keraUnocyt .. in cultur • . 
Th. effect. may be due to the greater specificity of TL and to the protective 
effects of serum-containing culture medium durlnq incubation. 
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EFFECT OF CA ++ ANTAGONISTS AND - AGO~~STS ON CU LTU RED 
EPIDERMAL CEL LS UNDER LOW AXD HIGH CA' CONDITIONS . B. 
Thiele , B . Bo nnekoh , H, Merk , C . Mahrle , Depa rtme n t o f 
De rma~ology, Univers it y of Cologn e , rRG . 
ca+ plays an important role in ep~.cj.ermal cells, e . g . 
prol iferation and d i ffe r e nti atio n . Ca antagoni sts have 
been shown to influence the function of heart and smooth 
muscle cell s and fibroblasts. Th~y protect heart muscle 
cells from the over\.oad with Ca+ and cell necrosis. On 
the other hand, Ca + agonists affec t end~ lj:heli al cells 
and heart muscle cells by enhancing the Ca influx in~~ 
the c ells. There is no information of the e ffect of Ca 
modulators on epidermal cells. 
In the present study guinea pig epidennal cells were 
cultured under low (l.OmM) and high (2.7, 3.6mM) 
conditions for 7 days . They were continuously exposed to 
the Ca+~ antagonists ni f ;1ipine and verapam i l (0.2, 0 .5, 
l.0l'g/ml) or to the Ca agonist BAY K8644 (0.2, 0.5, 
l'0 l'g / ml). Cell cultures were monitored by H3 -thymidine 
incorporation, trypan .flue staining and cell counting. 
The cell-bound ca+ was meas ured in the cell 
homage n i sa t e s by..I' h::l t 0Il'e try; 
Under low Ca+ conditions nifedipine and BAY K8644 
dose -dependently reduced DNA-synthesis and the cell 
n umber, whereas verapamil had no ef~i.ct compared to 
untreated controls. The cell-bound Ca was diminished 
only by nifedi.pine (50%) but not by verapamil or BAY 
K8644. High Ca+ concentrations inhibited cell spreading, 
reduced the cell number and the cells showed vacuoliza-
tion. Nifedipi ne protected the cells and increased the 
cell number. Verapamil and BAY K8644 were ineffective 
u nder high Ca++ concentrations. 
Fran the three tested drugs apparently only nifedipine 
ha~ an inhibited cell proliferation in vito under l~'): 
Ca + conditions and protected the cells under high Ca 
conditions. 
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CHARACTERIZATION OF NEONATAL RAT EPIDERMAL CELLS 
SEPARATED BY DENSITY GRADIENT CENTRIFUGATION. Geof f rey 
Alla n and Ch ristophe:- P.r. Redfern , De partment of 
De rmatology , University of Newcastle upon Tyne , England , 
Some aspects of epidermal differentiati o n can be 
studied by isolating cell subpopulations at success i ve 
stages of maturation . The differentiation of ke rat=ytes 
i n accompanied by changes in morpho logy , and a decrease 
i n cellular buoyant density . The aim of this study was to 
fra ctionate neonatal rat epidermal cells by density 
gradient centrifugation, and to describe sane of their 
biochemical and cellular properties. Epidermal cell 
suspensions from 1 day old Wistar rats were separated 
i nto four fractions, F4 (most dense), F3, F2 and F l 
( least dense) by isopycnic centrifugation on dis-
continuous density gradients of Percoll • • Cells in the 
less dense fractions were progressively larger and more 
i rregularly shaped than F4 (basal) cells. 80% of Fl cells 
gave cornified envelopes while less than 1% of cells in 
the other fractions did so. Particulate transglutaminase 
activity per viable cell was in the ratio F4:F3:F2:Fl of 
1 :2:3:10, i.e. an approximately 3 fold rise between F4 
and F2, and between F2 and Fl. cytosolic transglutminase 
activity showed only a 1.5 fold increase between F4 and 
Pl. Examination of SDS soluble proteins by 2-D electro-
phoresiS demonstrated a greater diversity of keratins in 
PI and F2 compared with F3 and F4 . The 53.5 and 66 
k dalton keratins characteristic of terminally differ-
entiated cells were present only in Fl and F2. Protein 
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s~thesis in cells of different fractions was examined by 
[ S j-methionine labelling. Incorporation of label into 
tot al protein per cell decreased from F4 to Fl but a 
greater proportio n was incorporated into water insoluble 
proteins. Patterns of protein synthesis as shown b y 2 -D 
gel electrophoresis, varied between the fracti ons, 
particularly between F3 and F2. 
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OBJECTIVE ASSESSMENT OF DY S PLASIA. S . P . Ba rton , A. D, 
Pearse and R. Ma r ks , Department of Medicine, University 
of I'lale s College o f Medicine , Cardi ff, U. K. 
Dysplasia - a disordered pattern of growth - i s taken 
to represent a n early stage in the n eoplas tic process. In 
such lesions as solar keratoses , the characteristic s of 
dysp la si a are normally assessed subjectively by patho-
logists . Object ive quantification of th e degree of 
dysplasia would improve th is assessment and permit t h e 
process of neoplaSia to be more adequately studied. To 
this e nd we have used Image Analysis of h i stological 
sec tion s to derive measurements of epidermal thickness , 
nuclear fraction (%), mean a nd standard deviation of 
nuclear profile area and a nuclear shape factor. 
In 12 patients presenting with hi s tologically confirmed 
sol a r keratosis, skin from the les i on and unaffec ted 
paralesional skin was formalin fixed and sectioned, 
together wi th distal unaffected (normal) sk in f rom 
unexposed sit es in 10 of these individuals. Assessment, 
made blindly, of the degree of dysplasia was measured by 
these objective criteria and compared with subjectiv e 
assessment made independently under the same cond i tion s 
by one of us (RM) using a visual analogue scale (VAS). A 
dysplaSia index (01)* formulated from the above measure-
ments was compared to the subjective assessment and found 
to correlate (Spearman' s rank correlation rho = 0 . 67, 
p<O . OOl) . In addition , the 01 was significantly different 
between the normal and lesional skin (p <O .001 Kruskal-
Wallis analysis of variance / Mann-Whitney U test). These 
results show that objective assessment is capable of 
measuring d ys plasia. This allows the clinician greater 
insight into the nature of the lesion, increasing 
diagnostic and prognostic information. 
*DI Epidermal thickness + mean nuclear area + SD 
nuclear area + shape factor Nuclear fraction 
TABLE: 
Dysplastic Index derived from: 




NS Normal skin 
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RECONSTRUCTION OF SPECIFIC TUMOR ARCHITECTURE BY A HUMAN 
SQUAMOUS CARCINOMA CELL LINE GROWN ON DE-EPIDERM1ZED 
DERMIS. M. Reg n ie r and M. Darmon , Cell Biolog y 
Department , Cent r e International de Recherch es 
Dermatolog iq u es (C IRD) , Sophia Antipolis , F- 06565 
VAL BO NNE , FRANCE. 
TR146, a continuous cell line established s eve ral years 
ago from a human squamous cell carcinoma (Rupniak, 
H . T.R., J. Natl. Cancer Inst ., in press) , exhibits 
limited morphological differentiation when grown on 
conventional pla3tic dishes. However, when TR146 cells 
are seeded on human de-epidennized dennis, they acquire 
the morphology of squamous cell tumors with t y pical 
nodule and horn pearl formation. The distribution in such 
"reconstructed tumors" of differentiation markers, such 
as bullous pemphigoid an tigen, 67kD suprabasal kera tin, 
56kD "hyperproliferative" keratin , involucrin, membrane-
bound transglutaminase, and f ilaggrin, was found to be 
very similar to their distribution in squamous carcinoma 
s pecimens. Moreover, the degree of differentiation of 
TR146 cells was extremely sensitive to culture conditions 
such as retinoic acid concentration, emersion of the 
cultures, etc .... 
These results show that an established cell line is 
able to recover its morphogenetic potential when cultured 
in an environment close to the in vivo situation. 
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EPITHELIAL ANTIGEN AL TERATIO NS I N CUTANE OUS AND MUCOSAL 
PAPILLOMAS . J . Viac , Y. Chardo nne t, H. Gilgenkrantz and 
J . Thivolet . INSERM U . 209 , CNRS UA.601 , PavilIo n R. , 
Hopi tal E. Herriot , 69437 Lyon, Cedex 0 3, France . 
Human papillomaviruse s (HPV) induce ep it he lia l 
pro liferations with alterations of cell differentiation 
process depending on v iral expression and virus type. 
The incidence of HPV infection (v irus capsid antigen or 
DNA) on epithelial antigen expression in human papillomas 
was studied by indirect immunofluorescence on frozen 
sections of SO cutaneous a nd mucosal lesions with histo-
logical features of papillomas, using a panel of specific 
antibodies to membrane and cytoplasmic antigens of 
epithelial cells . 
In most lesions, differentiation antigens (keratins, 
involucrin, desmosome related antigens) and HLA class I 
antigen ()l2-micrOglObulin) were modified: - slight 
modifications of basal cells indicated a more advanced 
state of Keratin differentiation: - involucrin, a 
precursor of cross-linked envelop was considerably 
increased: - desmosome related antigens were modified in 
granular layers of cutaneous lesions: -/3 2-microglobul in 
was preserved in the lower part of the papilloma 
epithelium but disappear in the granular layer. 
Viral antigen was detected with a polyclonal rabbit 
antiserum raised to heated SDS-purified virus and HPV DNA 
sequences by in situ hybridization with biotinylated 
probes. Viral DNA was more frequently detected (80%) 
than viral capsid antigen (40%). Interestingly the 
epithelial cellular alterations described here were found 
in papillomas with viral DNA in absence of virus capsid 
antigen. 
Taken together these results show that the more drastic 
mod i fica tions were observed in cutaneous wa rts wi th 
severe cytopathic effect. The alterations of most markers 
were observed in upper layer cells where as basal cells 
exhibited only advanced program of keratinization. 
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EFFECT OF ECF AND RETI~OlDS ON THE PROLIFERATION OF SQUAMOUS CARCINOKA CELLS. 
Maria Ponee. Johanna Kempenaar. Art!! Wee rhelm. Department of Dennatology . Uni -
versit y Hospital, Leiden. The Ne therl ands . 
Us ing a number of cultured squamous carcinoma cell (SeC) lines w1th a vary-
ing capability to differentiate ... could recently demonstrate that an inverse 
relaclanshlp exists between the EGP receptor expression and the ability of 
cells to differentiate. The EGF binding capacity was highest 1n poorly diffe-
rentiating SCC-4 cells. medium in moderately differentiating See- IS cells and 
lov in vell differentiating 5ee-12F2. In all types of cells the ln~!l-ced de-
crease of differentiating capacity (by culturing cell. under lov Ca condi-
tions) led to a marked increase in ECl blnding capacity. 
ECF is knovo. to be a potent 1II.itrosenle IlOdulator in a gr •• t variety of 
cell •. Therefore. the pr.aent study va. undartaken to investigate the po •• ible 
effacta I')f ECF on tha proliferation of see cells and to correlate the.e ef-
fecte vith the Eel2.1!indinl capacity. For ~J-. purpoa. the calla vere grova 
either under lov ea (0.06 mK) or not'lllal Ca (1.6 mK) condition. in the pre-
aence of incre •• inl &DOunt. of ECF (0 to 20 ns/aU. A lUrked inhibition of 
cell proliferation ha. been ob •• rved for all type. of cell and undu' botn cul-
ture condition. at Eer concentration. above 0 . 1 og/lal. 
Since retinoid. vere found to modulate the ec, bindin,. experiments vera 
alao perfor1lled in vhich the effect. of various ratinoid •• ll-tran. ratin01c 
acid (RA). 13-ci8 ratinoic aeid (Ro 4-3780). atretinace (Ro 10-3959). atretin 
(RO 10-1670). arotinoid acid (Ilo 13-7410) and .rotinoid ethylsulfeDe (RO 15-
1570) in the ab.enc~ or preaence of ECr on the proliferation of see cell. vere 
studied. All retinoids u •• d vare found to inhibit the proliferation of all sce 
lina. used in a doea-dependent f.ehion. The axtent of inhibition occurred in 
the folloving rank. order : llo 10-1670 • Ro 10-9359 <. ao 4-3780 <. RA < Ro 15-
1570 • Ro 13-7410 . The extent of inhibition y .. found to be aore pronounced 
vhen ECl va. alia added. 
The •• reBult. Buggeet that no correlation axit. betveen the Dumber of EGr 
binding aite. and the effecte of ECl on proliferatioD 1n see line. studied. 
Furthemore. the IIOdulatlnl effectl of ECP and retinoid. on the proliferation 
of see cell. "ere found to be partially additive. 
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EXPR ESSION OF EGF RECEPTOR, INVOLUCRI N AND CYTOKERATINS 
IN BASAL CELL AND SQUAMOUS CELL CARCINOMAS . Sjan 
Lavrijse n, Linda M. Tieben, Maria Po nec, Jan Ge rrit van 
der Schroeff and Go os van Mui)en*, Departments of 
Dermatology and Pathology*, University Hospital Leiden, 
The Netherlands. 
The distribution of several markers of keratinoctye 
differentiation was studied in normal epidermis, basal 
cell carcinomas (BCC) and squamous cell carcinomas (SCC) , 
using an immunoperoxidase technique on frozen sections of 
punch biopsies. As markers we used a large panel of 
chain-specific monoclonal antibodies (MoA) directed 
against cytokeratins 4,8, 10, 13, 18 and 19 as well as a 
MoA against the epidermal growth factor (EGF) receptor. 
Furthermore, we used antiserum against involucrin, a 
precursor of the cross-linked envelope protein. This 
antiserum was kindly provided by Dr. H. Green. Expression 
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of EGF receptor was found in the basal cell layers of the 
normal epidermis, in all cells of BCC's and in t h e 
peripheral layers of SCC's. Involucrin was expressed in 
the upper layers of normal epidermis and in the center of 
SCC' s. No expres sion was seen in BCC' s except for some 
squamous horn cysts. 
Staining with the MoA's d gai nst cytokeratins was 
positive for numbers 8 and 10. Cytokeratin 8 was seen in 
almost all BCC's but in none of the cell layers of the 
adult epidermis and cytokeratin 10 was found in SCC's as 
well as in the s uprabasal layers of normal epidermis. 
MoA's against the other cytokeratins showed no positive 
staining. 
In conclusion, our study reveals differences in 
staining pattern between normal epidermis, BCC's and 
SCC's. We confirmed that involucrin and cytokeratin 1 0 
are markers for differentiating keratinocytes. On the 
other hand, EGF receptor stains undifferentiated 
kera tinocytes. The presence of cytokera tin 8 in BCC and 
its absence in normal epidermis may be an indication of 
dedifferentiation, also because it is known to be present 
in early fetal epidermis. Studying markers of keratino-
cyte differentiation may lead to a future cell-type 
related subclassification of various skin tumours. 
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IMMUNOGOLD LABELLING OF BASEMENT MEMBRANE ANTIGENS AFTER 
FREEZE SUBSTITUTION . Robin A. J . Eady , And rew R. Kennedy, 
Adrian H. M. Heagerty , Inst i t ut e of Dermatology, Uni t ed 
Medical and Dental Sc hools, University of London, London, 
U.K. 
We hav e previously shown that low-temperature post-
embedding immunogold techniques can provide usefu l 
information on the ultrastructural localization of 
epidermal basement membrane (EBM) associated antigens in 
human skin. Because of the liability of bullous 
pemphigoid (BP) antigen, labelling with BP antisera. is 
consistently poor in fixed tissue. We are now report~ng 
our preliminary immunoelectron microscopic data on 
labell ing of various EBM components after using freeze 
substitution (FS) instead of chemical fixation. 
Very small « lmm diam.) samples of unfixed normal skin 
were cryoprotected with 20% glycerol in PBS. They were 
then plunge frozen in liquid propane at -1900 C, sub-
stituted with 97% methanol at -8S o C for 36hrs in a 
Reichert CS auto machine and embedded in Lowicryl K11M 
which was then polymerized under UVR at -6S o C. Thin 
sections were incubated with antibodies to laminin (LN ) 
and type IV collagen (rvC) and with BP antisera. Anti-
rabbit or anti -human IgG-Snm gold conjugates (Janssen 
Pharmaceutical were used in the second step. Our results 
confirmed our previous findings on the distribution of LN 
and IVC in both lamina lucida and lamina densa of the EBM 
with both antigens localizing mainly to the lamina densa. 
BP antigen was associated with hemidesmosomes at bo th 
intra- and extra-cellular sites. The cellular preserva-
tion was generally good and the cell membranes intact and 
clearly visible. . 
We conclude that FS offers an excellent preparat~ve 
method for the localization of certain antigens that are 
affected by chemical fixation. Ultrastructural preser-
vation compares favorably with that obtained with (para ) 
formaldehyde and other fixatives routinely used for 
immunoelectron microscopy. 
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OI.\ GSOS IS .-\:-': 0 ASSES$ \l ES T OF S\l\l.L ~ h.IS TL'\10l: RS ~S IS G PULSE D \ ~ sc ..)"s 
~ LTRASO U~ O . \1. .\ I~ \ boosi, C. Edwa rds >tnd R . . \lark s . Oe partm t!n t of \l edicme. 
Unive rsitv of Wales COUege of \1edlclne. Ca rdiff. CR. 
In recent years seve ral ultrasound techniques ha ve been applied to the stud y 
of ski n InitIally the A-scan technIq ue was used for skm th ic kn ess mea .su re~ent 
but more rece ntl y attempts . have been made to image skin using ~ommer~la l ~Igh 
frequency B- sca nners . However. the resolution of thes~ latter Image~ 15 stili at 
bes t approximately 0 . 3 mm in the depth axis and approXlmately I mm In the lateral 
axis . Therefore fine detail of the structure of tumours iB not presented . 
In order to move the use of ultrasound techniques into the diagnostic field. 
we hav~ used an A-aean system with high resolution (O . OSmm in depth, <O. Smm in 
the lateral dimension) to characterise and distinguish between smaU skin tumours 
The echo trace from skin containa Information on the structure, physical natur~ 
and dimensions of the Interrogated tissue. By carefully recording and analysing 
the echoes from various tumours and correlating these data with clinical and 
histological information we have been able to identify the type of tissue comprising 
the tumours from the echographic traces. The sonographlc morphologies of 2Q 
basal cell carcinomas (BCC) were analysed In terms of their echo pattern and 
their histological appearance . Similar analyses were performed for dermato- . 
fibromaa and keloida . and from pigmented lesions of the melanocytic type. lesions 
of Bowen's disease, and cyata . The echo characteristics of theBe tumour types 
were sufficiently distinctive to allow dttferentlal diagnoaia between Bee and the 
above mentioned tumoura. The BCC A-scan shows an area or low amplitude with 
regularly apaced signala from the tumour ma ... and clear signall from underlyi ng 
tissues . Scar tissue (fibrosis) A-sca ns alao show low amplitude echoes from the 
lesion, but their spaCing is highly irregular. KeloidB are easUy distinguished 
by the large reflections from their thick walls . surrounding In echolucent zone 
within the les ion . This paper will describe tn detail the ultrasonic diagnostic 
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discriminants o( Bee tumours and will iUus trate the d ifferences with respect to 
oth er small tumOUrs which exhibit similar clinical appearan ces. 
This application . plus the existing method oC measuring depths of Invasion of 
malignant melanomas . estabUshes that t he A -scan technique is an advance in the 
non-invasive diagnosis a nd assessment oC s kin tumours . 
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COMPARISON 8~TWE!N LIGHT AND !L[CTRON MICROSCOPY USINQ HI0H -
RESOLUTION IMAGE AND MULTIVARIATE AHALYSIS . W11h,)m 3'911 - Ho't -
1.01 AbmA¥£.. Chri.t1ap Schmp_ekel _ end S u.,nn. Korh'Fr •• , 
• Oepartm,nt ot Oermatolo&V. Univaralty ot Munich and.. 0 ••• 11 -
ashatt t . Strahl.n- uDd Umw.lttoraehunc mbH Munich . ~RO 
w. rec!ntlv lnv •• tic_t.d the ability or hiCh-r •• olu tion imaca 
analvai. to dia~inaui.h batwaan nuclai or malicnant malanoma. ( KM) 
and navocvtic nav i (NH) in alactron micro.copy. W. tound that by 
uainc chromatin raatur •• alan. 86 . 7 • or tha individual nucl.i . and 
100 • or tha c •••• w.r. corr.ctly cla.aifi.d a. ben ian or malienant. 
Tha al. at thi. etudv wa. to ta.t the corralation between lieht 
.nd .lectron micro.copy u.ine 3 karyom.tric Car.a. peri.atar. and 
ahapa factor). and 18 chromatin atructur. (CS) feature. derived tro. 
tha ditterence b.tween the acannad imae. and the median •• oothed 
i.ac. d •• crib!n. the relation.hip at hataro- and auchromatin. In 
addition. 6 f •• tur •• wer. deriv .d trom the co-occur.nce matrix (Co-
oc). Bri.tly. the Co-oc t.ature. de.cribe the .. aunt at homoeaneity 
at the chromatin .tructure by e v aluatine the .tati.t1cal ditterenc •• 
b.tween the 1ntan.ltv at a eiven plxel and tho.e adjacent to it. 
S •• ithin and thin .ection. at 163 intra.pidermal nuclai at HH and 
7 6 ot MM w.r. apeciallv pr.par.d ao that the identical nuclei could 
be inve.ticat.d In ~M and LM . Multiv ariata analy.l. wa. performad . 
Tha be.t c.ll bv call corralation wa. tound tor the karvom.trlc 
t.ature. (0.97 tor the nuclear are.. 0.87 tor the perim.tar . and 
o.a. tor the .hape tactor) indicatlna. that the identical cell. ware 
•••• ur.d in LM and !M. The corr.lation of the c o-oc feature. betw.en 
LM and EM Varied b.twe.n 0.~3 - 0.62 tor KM and 0 . 46- 0.53 tor HH. 
The 0 . 001 .ienitieane. level t •• ted .aalnat zero tor MM w •• 0.38 and 
tor "N wa. 0 . 27 . Th. c orralation coettici.nt. for the CS f.atur •• 
wer. not .i.nitic.nt ( 0.18- 0 . 26 ). 
In conclu.lon . t h.re i. a .ieniticant correlation betw.en LM and 
~ tor the Co-oe le.ture • . Theretore. tha •• feature. miaht ba u.etul 
in licht microacopy tor di.tincui.hinc batwaen MM and NH in both tha 
indiviOual nuclei a. wall a. tha 1 •• iona. 
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PMHS MIGRATION THROUOH DENUDED SKIN AREAS : A NON INVASiVE AND QUANTITATIVE 
METHOD TO STUDY EPIDERMAL CICATRIZATION IN VIVO IN MAN. P Sa j'Q C l, bro!Qn C Goly L 
~ INSE'" U312, HOpitaIHervi Mondor ·9040IOCAEl'EIL· FRANCe 
In oreSt, to obtain a quanlitaJiv. mtll'lod lor aludying epidermal wound h.alinO In vi\ooo In man, we hava ahxhed Ihe 
d ea .... of P".tq migration InlO akin c:hambetl at l..ld( av., pur.~ tJpkIermal delect:l ob(. ln~ by 'UClion . 
R~ucttM pur..., ~maJ wound. \llNra produc»d bV mid 'UC'fion (·500 glcm2). Attar (emoval 0111'1. bIi. ter roava • . 
~.,ite tJdn charnbera ware aludl. ov., the d.nLolded at ... and ' Inad with 1 mia' .'er ila collaGflng m~i\Jm. The mig,eling 
PUN. WIfe counted awry 24 h anet the collecdng media ,.placed by I,uh on .. (Ihu. plovldiog conatanl ch.molactic 
.timuW IhroughoU1 11'1 ... peILm.nl) unl~ c.1I mlo,alion b4tcame undet.ctabl • . To aludy Ihe leprodud ib ility 01 Iha 
m.uur.rn.nll. 2 aUdian bile,.,. 01 12.5 mm2 w.,. pal10lmed on.ach lOf.arm of 10 IndIviduals (-o a : 21·25). Hank',. 
medium (HM) anet atJto!oooua .-'um (AS) wera uaed 10 fi l Iha 11t11 and .. cond chlllTlber on e.ch 10lsarm. To cotI'I~ f' the 
"'.i'Ig of differ'" .iled \IIlIOIJnOad ., .... auction blisl.tI 0112.5 and 38.5 mm2 Wlf, periormed . imult&nlOuley on a lOll.,m 
at 9 YOlunt .. ,. (age: 20-27) (coIlec:ti-Ig medium :'" 199~ 
A progrNaiv. dea ..... oi PUNa migr.' ion w .. abcerved, auoo .. tlng a progra .. iva dea .... 0111'1. ar.a availabl. lot 
PUNt migt8tion. Skirt blJpaiH. parlormacl wh.n PMN. migr.1ion had at~. ahowad total epld.rmal healing. After wounda 
d 12.5 mm2• acomplell cicalljplion wu acnieYad in 5.5±0.6 dIy. (m ± lid) wiCh HM u CXlllecting medium and In 5.81: 0 .7 
daya .. itn AS (no aignificanl differ'nca, Slud.nt I I .. , lor p.aifed valu .. ). Th. coallicianl 01 vlllation 0111'1. m,,,u'.m.nls 
~twMn 11'1. 2 homoklgou. akin chamb.tI ,iUed with the .. m. medium wu 11 1: 6% . ....... ,ng th. ,aprodUC1 ibil~ of 11'1. 
ma.uuram.nta . '" ,~ MCOnCI "I 01 uparimentll . total epidelmal healing waa achieved In taapediv.ty 7.6 1:: 0.5 and 6.3 :t 
0 .-' days attar wounda 0138.5 and 12.5 mm2 (p < 0 .01 . 5Iud.nlll .. ~ 101 paired valuu). 
The laprodLldbility of the m ... ut.m.nt. aUow.d u. to d.velop a math.mathical mod.1 01 epidermal wound nealing. For 
~. ailed wounded at .... Ih. lolal cumulat iv. numbel 01 migrallng PMN5 depended on Individu.1s and on Ih. colla<:ting 
m edium uaad (PMN5 w.,. much mora numeroua if AS wu uI.d). Aa .... ing Ihal. in a giv.n uperim.nt. N (51. I) 
(c::umul.ative numbar aI PMNI conacttd al lim. I aher a.n initial wound Si) and 5 (51. I) (Iuriac. 0' ah. 'fII'OunclacI ar .. at lim. I) 
vary acc:otding anI>;' to I (tim.) and SI (inllal aut1ace of 11'1. wound) and lhal d N (Si. I) Jd I II a rifl • ., lUnd ion of 5 (51. I). th. 
following Iormulu wa,a dev.1oped for th. I talionary at&1a 01 cicalrizalion : N(Si. tl " ~(111 ').,f) ... n(I) .. ~ .. I • • • ).,f . 
In th .... lormulu.). la a conlla.n! of cica,ftizalion ral., ch.,,,ct.ristic of &n individual in a giv.n .xperim.nl and k ia a 
consW'lt ref\ac1ing PMNa migrat IOn &pHd. Num.rous t.sta w.,. periofmad \0 valid.t. 11'1" mod.1 uaing Iha datu obtained 
from th. MCXInd .. t of aap.rim.nll. 1) All - 24 h. (wh.n k.tatinocyta migralion h .. nol baogun). Ih. amount 01 PMNa 
c:olacted it ~nionaJ 10 5i. 2) No aignific.anl diff.r.nce (SILoId .nt II.al for ~it acl valuN) wu obMrvad in ). calculated lot 
• Ulna ndividuaJ alter wounda ~ 38.5 (.Q.4O:t:..003) and 12.5 mm2 {.056 :t.005)(t .xprHMd "" twlutl . N (51, I) in mMliona 01 
e.ala). 3) logarithmic ,'Or ... iona of lhe d.u.. 0"" a lina., Pltt.rn. Th" non Inv ... ;"'. technique g.v. quantitativa anet r(fS)4'odUC1ibi. I .. ull • . Thai cou ld be uaed fot .'LoIdy InO In vt...o th. 
c:on&tQUefllCM 01 drug. on human ~.rmal \II'Ound haaJing. 
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.sPEClPIC INOOCl'ICN Of HETALLOnIICtlEIN IN fIAlRLESS I'OlSE SJ<IN BY ZINC AND 
D£XAImllASCtiE 
P. linde , G. Goerz· , C. HUllin+, ~~., J. Abel+ 
• Department of Dermatology, Oniv~ DUsseldOrf FIe 
+ I nstitute of Enviromental Hygiene DUsseldorf FIe 
Metallathioneins (If!') are metal binding proteins that are widely distributed 
in ..-ls, invertebrates, plants and microorganiSlll8. If!"S can be induced by 
varial8 heavy metals and If!' is also transcriptionally controlled by gluco-
corticosteroida. AlthoUgh auell is lenown about If!', its exact physiological 
funct ion r.....una to be elucidated. We studied increased Kr m RNA acCUlllllation 
and Kr synthesis in """"'" skin after intraperitoneal administration of Zn and 
Dexaoethasone. 
Hairless mice (!IR/lIR Henkel) were injected i.p. at different coocentrat1ons. 
6 OIl punch biopsies were taken and Kr was quantified using the! Cd saturation 
assay. Specific metallothionein m RN.\ induction was determined by Northern 
analysis . A Significant increase of If!' _ was already seen after 4 hours 
when ~ed to controls. 
The cIc.e reepoNle for dexamethasone and Zn was conducted at 18 hours. A lIIIlXi-
...... response was seen between 50-100 rrg/II:g dexamethasone and 10 "'l Zn++/kg. 
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'l1le data cleary delD::mstrate that Kr is present in mouse skin and can be spe-
cifically induced by dexauethasone and Zn. 
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ONCOGENE EXPRESSION IN CULTURED FIBROBLASTS IN PSORIASIS . Nicole Basset . 
Jean-Harie Blanchard , Alain Vie, and J ean-Jacques Cullhou. Clinique de Dermato-
l ogie HSpital Sa int -Char-les , et Laboratoire de Bi ologie MoUcu laire USTL, 
Hontpellier, France. 
An abnormal high rate of prolife ration has been described in cultutred 
fibroblast s (rom involved (I) and uninvolved (U) psoria t ic skin and the capacity 
fo r psoriatiC fib r oblas t s to stimula t e the gro\ith of normal keratinocytes has 
r ecent.ly been demonst.ra ted. These da t a c:.ould result {rolD inappropriate 
exp r ess i on of cellular oncogens (c one) since they ca r ry out func tions t ha t a r e 
critical to ce llular growth and differenciation. 
Four cone (c-Hy c , c -Hyb , Erb-B. N Ras) \iere s tudied in cultured fibroblasts 
from I a nd U psoriatic s kin (N .. 6) a nd compared with nonnal s ubj ects (N .. 3) . 
RNA was analysed by hybr-id1z:ation \i1th nic k-translated cloned human DNA probes 
afte r extraction by the guanidinium thiocyanate/LiCl procedure. e lectrophor esis 
s nd transfe r on nitrocellulos e . An invariant house keeping gene was used as 
internal control to take i nto account pos s ible va ria tions in the amount of RNA 
loaded into the gel. 
No differences in c-Hyc and c -Myb expresBion could be detected in I and U 
psoriatic skin cOlllpared \iith controls. N Ras dld not give a detectable Signal 
and c Er b-B exhibited individual va riations \ihich \iere no t li nked to the 
disease • 
In this \iork only quan titative mod ifications of normal cone \iere investiga-
ted . Consequently the results do not rule ou t subtle qualitative changes of 
these genes. Mo reover , an abnormal expres s i on of other c onc remains possible in 
psoriaSis. 
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RETINOID TREATMENT OF HUMAN PSORIATIC FIBROBLASTS INDUCES AN INCREA-
SE IN CYCLIC AMP DEPENDENT PROTEIN KINASE ACTIVITY . Francoise Raynaud 
Wayne B. Ander ~on, oani~le Evain Brion, Unit~ INSERM 188, 74 a ve nue 
Oenfert Rochereau , 75014 Paris, France. 
We recently s howed a def i c iency of cAMP depe ndent protein kinasmin 
different cell s of psoriatic subjects (PNA.S. 83. 5272-5276) . Reti-
norda have been used with succes s as therapy in psoriasia ; the se 
compounds have been shown to increa se cyclic AMP dependent pro tein 
ki naoe a during differentiation of tumoral cells. Therefore in this 
~ork the effects of retinotda on cAMP dependent protein kinase. of 
fibroblasts from seven normal subjects and seve n psoriatic patients 
were stUdied. The levels of RI and RII present in control and ret i -
noic acid trea ted cells were quantitated by photoaffinity labeling 
.....ith 8-azido-p32 cAMP . In psoriatic fibrobla sts the levels of RII are 
decreased or undetectable compared ..... ith that of normal fibroblasts 
both in the c ytosolic and membrane fractions . The ~ount of RI waa 
n o rmal in the cytosol of f ibroblas ts of five out of seven patients 
and decreased in t~o. Membrane associated leve ls of RI were decrea-
sed in five patients and normal in two. Retinoic acid treatment in-
duces an increase in the amount of RI and RII regulatory subunits 
..... hen they are deficient in the cytoBolic and membrane fractions of 
psoriatic fibroblasts. Retinoic acid has no effect on RI and RII in 
normal fibrob lasts. In addition with i n vitr o retinoic acid treatment 
the cAMP dependent protein kinase activity. measured in the fibro-
blasts of four psoriatic patients. was i ncreased in the c y tosol in 
two patients and in the membranes in all four pat ie nts. In these stu-
die s. comparable results were obtained with fibroblast. cultured from 
i nvolved and unin volved skin. Thi s in vrtro effect of retinolds on 
cAMP dependent protein kinasea in psoriatic fibroblasts may help to 
explain some of the in vivo therapeutic effects of r~~j.n..Qt..4~ ... 
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ACTIVATED HACROPHAGES IN PUSTULAR PSORIASIS. U£l!~~~ 
E.Ch ri~tophe rs, Dept. o f Derma tology, UniversIty of Kiel, Kiel FRG 
In previou~ 3tudies ea rl1 e3 t changes seen in ini t ial psoriasis con-
s isted in activated macroph a gss in the upper de rmis. In addition 
m8c rophages ... ere noted to be the f1rst inflammator y cells migrating 
into the epide rmis . In as.sociation with intraep idermal macrophages 
the re was a loss of desmosome tonofilament c omplexes as well as 
intercellular widening (.spo ngios is). We have now in vestigated the 
role of macrophages in tully developed leSions of pust u la r psoriasiS 
( Barber type). Histologically these lesions are characteri3ed by 
t he pre!!enCtf of large number!! of in traepldermal polymorphonuclear 
leukocyte3 (PHN' as the predominant inflammatory cell type . £lec-
tronmicroscopically there were no sign3 of degranulation of PMN, 
but when these cells are studied in long standing pustules signs 
of necrosls were present. Interestingly high numbers of intraepl-
dermal macro ph ages were noted espec1ally be tween the corneocytes 
abov e the pustules. These cells showed all s1gns of e nhanced secre-
tory activity. Th is Is in contrast to the ultrastructural features 
of Intraepldermal macrophages In the lower spinous layer or to macro-
phages seen I n i nitial psoriasis. These cells contain mi tochondri a , 
tree ribosolDes, a small amount of rough endopla3matlc reticulum 
as well as some l ysoso me.s but only few secretory vesicles. On the 
other hand in macrophages surrounding the pustule3 cell organel-
les signaling secretory activity predominate. Besides a rather 
ex tens i va rough endoplasma t ic re ticulum I bundles of tn1 c r ofilaments 
and a variable nUMber ot mitochondria the cells exhibi ted a well 
devel oped Oolgl-area with coated pit. and coated ve.lcl .. a. well 
ae nu •• roue secretory granules on its trans-tace. The se secretory 
vesicles aris ing in the Golgi-area are known to ex port secretory 
336 ABST RACTS 
products to extracellular destinations. It seems likely that secre-
tory activity of macrophage!5 1s linked to the subsequent transepl-
dermal mi.gration of PHN a nd therefore essential for the development 
or skin lesions 1n pustular psoriasis. 
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EN ZYMATI C QUANTIFICATION OF POLY~OR~HONUC L EAR LEUKOCYTES IN NORMAL 4NO 
PSORIATIC SKIN FOLLOWING STANOAROIZEO IN JUR Y. A. Chano, P.C . H. van de Ke r ' -
hof I G. J. de Jongh , P.O. Mi er, Oe par t ment of Oennato logy , Un 1 ve rs lty of 
N 1 Jmegen , The Nether lands. 
Histologica l s tudies following sellotape stripping have revealed only di s -
crete PMN e)(ocytosis in some pat ients with unstable psor fa sfs (Hautarzt 
1981; 32; 169-172) . Recent ly an ultrasensitive method for the quantif ica tion 
of PMN in skin Infi ltrates has been developed: the fluorometric measurement 
of PMN elastase (8rit J Oermatol 1986; US; 181-186). Using this method we 
tried to answer the following questions : (i) What Is the dynilllics of PMN 
accllllulation in nonnal skin following sellotape stripping7 (i1) Is there a 
difference in this respect between healthy controls and the clinically un-
involved ski n of psoriatic patients? 
In t6tal 1,' healthy controls and 12 psoriatics participated in this study. 
At 2, 4, 8, 16, 24, 48, 72 and 168 hours following s ellotape stripping 
ralorb lade bi ops i es were taken and processed for the measurement of 
elastase. In all biopsies the end0genous inhibition of elastase was 
measured, using a standard preparation of blood derived PMN. 
We made the following observations : (1) As early as 2 hours following 
se 11 otape str I pp I ng PMN e las tase act Iv ity cou 1 d be shown and its presence 
persisted for at least 24 hours in all 24 subjects. PMN accllllulation was 
followed in all subjects by the induction of i nhibitory activity for elas-
tase. (11) Elastase activities or Inhibitor Induction In the clinically un-
involved skin of psoriatics were not significantly different from the values 
in healthy controls. However patien t s with unstable psoriasis tended to much 
higher elastase activities. These results suggest that the degree of PMN 
exocytosis following surface trauma is essentially nonnal in stable chronic 
p l aque psor I as i s but increases in unstab 1 e phases of the di sease. 
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PRO,IFERATION AND COMPARTMENTATION OF EPIDERMAL CELLS FROM NORMAL AND PSORIATIC 
SK IN IN VITRO. Hans-Joachim Sc hulze and Gustav Mahrle, Department of Dermatology. 
Unlverslty of Co logne . Col ogne, West Gennany . 
For a clear cut separation of acanthotic epidermis from the dermis and ttle 
isolation of a relatively pure fraction from the germinative cell pool we recently 
intrOduced a two step separation technique combined with a microassay for culturing 
of sma ll quantities of epidermal cells. . 
0.6 cm punch biopSies of normal human skin (NS), of leslonal (LPS) and non-
lesional areas of psoriatic skin (NPS) were incubated in dlspase (1.5 U/ml) at 4°C 
for 6 h followed by 0.3\ trypsin at 37°C for 2 min. Isolated ce ll suspensions were 
seeded on collagen coated mlcrotiter plates at a density of 2x 105 cells per dIsh 
(~ 0.4 cm) and grown In MEM , containIng antibiotIcs and 10\ FCS. In order to study 
cell prQllferation In relation to compartmentatlon of epidermal cells In vitro, 
ce ll cultures were monitored by Immunoautoradiography at day 0, I, 3, and 5 after 
seeding. combi ning pulse H3_thymidine labeling for 1 haM Immunostainlng with an 
antibody (VM-2; Merhenn VB et ai , J CI in Invest 76: 1978-1983. 1985) which 
exclusIvely stained basal ce lls of normal aM psoriatic epidermis 
Inrnediately after Isolation, keratlnocytes were negative for HLthymidlne 
labe l ing . and equal compartments of basal and suprabasal cells were demonstrated 
for NS, NPS, and LPS (VM-2 pos i tive vs . VM-2 negative = 1 : 1) . 24 h after seeding, 
the total number of attached ce ll s was decreased to approximately 70\ in cultures 
of NS and NPS and to 55\ In LPS . Keratinocytes from NPS grew almost identically to 
cel ls from NS and reached seedi ng density at day 5 whereas ce lls from LPS only 
reached 80\ of seeding density at this time. The relation of basal to suprabasal 
cells changed to 3: 2 fn NS and NPS at day 5 whereas In cultures of LPS VH-2 posi-
tive cells never exceeded 451. of attached cells. On the ather hand, the total H3-
thymidine labeling index of ce lls from NS and NPS increased more rapidly and was 
s lightly higher at day 3 and 5 than that of cells from LPS . With respect to the 
compartmentation with VM-2, the H3_thymldine label ing index of VM-2 negative cells 
significantly decreased in keratinocytes of NS and NPS after day 1 of seeding 
whereas It stayed high In cel l cultures of LPS. 
Th~ present study i ntroduced ilTlTlunoautoradiography as a more precise definition 
of ce ll proliferation in vitro. It showed that Isolated epidermal ce ll s from LPS 
had a di fferent comDartmen tation of ru:c.1ifer.a1.ing--,e.ll..s.....in. canpari son to NS o~. 
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TISSUE DISTRIBUTION OF TYPE VII COLLAGEN , THE MAJOR 
STRUCTURAL COMPONENT OF THE ANCHORING FIBRILS _ L . 
Bruckner-Tuderman , B _ Odermatt & U . W_ Sc h nyder;-
Departments of Dermatology and Pathology , University 
Hospital of Zurich , Zurich , Switzerland _ 
Typ e VII collagen is a ma j or structura l component of 
the anchoring fibrils in human skin _ However, t he 
initial molecular characterization of this protein wa s 
done with molecules isolated from the foetal membranes 
which are not known to contain fibrillar structures 
similar to the anchoring fibrils_ Therefore, type VI I 
collagen must represent a connective tissue component of 
wider distribution and possibl y other fUnctions. 
In this study, the tissue localization of huma n type 
VII collagen was investigated. 20 different tissues were 
sta ined wi th immunof luorescence technique using aff ini ty 
absorbed polyclonal antibodies_ Type VII collagen could 
only be found in tissues of ectodermal origin _ It is 
always localized in a subepithelial zone in a narrow 
band-like pattern, especially under epithelia exposed to 
mechanical stress. Tissues showing a strong fluorescence 
were skin, mucous membranes (oral, nasal , vaginal , 
bronchial), transitional epithelia of the bladder, 
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chor io-amniot ic membranes and cornea _ Exocr ine glands 
like salivary glands and sweat glands of the skin showed 
a weak staining in the basement membrane region of the 
acini b ut more pronounced staining around secretory 
ducts _ Type VII col lagen as tested by immunofluorescence 
was absent in nerves, muscle, liver, spleen, k1dney, 
blood vessels (aorta, arteries, veins, capillaries), 
vi llous p la centa , thyroid and in the basement membrane 
zone of gastrointestinal epithelia_ 
There was no clear co-distribution with type IV 
collagen, the major basement membrane collagen.. F,?r 
instance, kidney and villous placenta which are r1ch ~n 
basement membranes and type IV collagen do not conta1n 
any measurable amounts of type VII collagen. 
In summary, type VII collagen represents a structura l 
component of the subepithelial zone in ectode.rma ll y 
derived tissue. An interesting open question rema1ns 1~S 
function in other tissues than skin and its defects l.n 
pathological conditions _ 
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A NE\~ SKIN - EI:)UIVALENT MODEL : GRCYtiTH OF HUNAN EPIThELI A 
FR011 EPIDERl1AL CELLS ON DERMAL EI:) UIVALENTS RETRACTED IN 
ONLY ONE DlMENSION _ E _ T i nois *, M. Faure *, C . N'Guyen**, 
J. Ka nit ak ~ s *, M . Tard y •• , J . L . Tavot , J . Thivolet*, 
*INSERM U . 209 , Hopital E. Herriot , Lyon , Fra nc e _ 
**Institut Merieux, Marcy l ' Etoile, France. 
In order to improve the attachment of cultured human 
epithel ia grown from normal keratinocytes o n surgical 
wounds, we recently developed a new model of skin-
equivalent_ It consists of a dermal equi valent made up 
of human fibroblasts in a collagen matrix that is only 
contracted in thickness, and of an " epidermis" developing 
from k eratinocytes plated on its surface _ Human 
fibr obl as ts (105 and Sxl04 cells / ml) in DMEM with 1-2 
mg / ml of human type III + I collagen supplemented with 
10% FCS were added in culture dishes on human fibroblast 
nonolayers. Within four days that lead to the formation 
of thin translucid derma l equivalents adhering to t he 
bottom of the plates and on which keratincx:ytes in 
suspension could be seeded. These epidermal cells were 
plated before and after retraction of the lattice. Huma n 
keratinocytes obtained in suspension through trypsiniza-
tion of confluent primary cell cultures (cells grown on 
3T3 feeder layers) were cultured in a 3 :1 mixture of DMEM 
+ HAM F12 with 10% FCS, Adenine, hydrocortisone, insulin , 
T3, transferrin, cholera toxin and EDF. Epithelia on the 
collagen lattices were mechanically detached from t he 
plates and examined by conventional microscopy, immuno-
fluorescence and electron microscopy. They corresponded 
to multilayered epidermal equivalents with keratino-
cytes possessing various markers of differentiation 
(desmosomes, tonofilaments , keratohyalin granules ). 
Al though condensa tions of the basal cell membrane were 
occasionally observed, neither true hemidesmosanes nor a 
lamina densa were clearly visible. 
These data show that a skin-equivalent with a dermal 
lattice retracted in only one dimension can be easily 
reconstituted in vitro . The adhesion between its t wo 
components is similar to that obtained in previous models 
of artificial skin. The advantages of this new mode l 
have to be evaluated in grafting experiments. 
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INFLUEN CE or DERMAL FIBROBLASTS ON ErlDERMALIZATION . Qrrn"d Cgylgmb Cg",., 
I ,brelOD Ipd I pub Pybrrlnl. Labolll.o i~ de Dcrlll&tOkl,K, HOp lt~ Henri MoadOf, ~OlO Crtt&il. F1&OCC. 
The hllma.a liviDI ,kiD cquivdCOf CulC\lR model, compo~ u io "1"0 o( • dutm', ~d IJI epidermi&. prori<fcr .. .. y b 
It\ldy the ionueDU of DOrmal dermal fibrobluu CH:I epidcrmaliulioa. 
Human dt1"m.l1 fibrobluu ~ combiaed with coll"leD. KRm &Dd culture l'DCdillJD. The coll"tD hl'f'C ben utrlCloLd .) 
IICct ic K id from (It tail LeDdool. AIIDOI' immediately I It! forma which the nbrobiull be,ia to cootflcL Withu. • r~ 
day .. the toaLnClioD il stabilized 1114 I tiuuc Df tirm c.otIlil~DCy II formed. : !.he den:tal equi,,\eo l 0)· 10 !.hil Ihn:c 
dimcoJHlOII colll.leo matriJ., fibtubluu &R i..a I stale o( dif(eRDtilOon llmilu to that observed i.Il ., i.,o (2). TN. 4cn=.a1 
cqul" JCDI (DE) wu IhoWD to be I aood J"bwu ror epidermalwtioo aDd t.hc impluatalioo ot I Iki.ll biop" JlCrmlu 
qlu . .otiuti.,e e.ul"Iuoo of the: prCllltenlJo.o aDd dlJlatoLi.uoo 01 1M newly formed epidumil (3). 
We \lied lhb dynlmic liuue ("INn: 'yll.l::m to ID.ldy t.hc Illfll,lCDCe ot the fibroblutl 00 lhc cpWkrmaJiutioo. AI ditrUQt 
ltepl or the runao,elDtol or the colll,eo matril by fibn>bluu , ceUI are killed by 111 Olmotk lhock. So, J\lbUTl1J, 01 
dirTcrc:nt coolisleocy c.a:o be made, ill which rtbfobl .. u UD be alive or dud. EpidumlHutioa u then io.i tiali:ud by stic.tb& 
aD WIG nb.tntl either very thLo 1 mID ID dlamc:tc:r IkiA pllocb biopJiu (Epidc:rm.h IDd lupc:rrtd al dcrmiJ) or~ ia 
dllJDC~r biop.ies DUde: 10 '\K.Cioo blister roof (Epidtnni.. Ik:Ioc:) . 
.The. cpMicrmaliutioe it belter OQ • COUIICO IDJ.trix that hue: bc:ca previcH/..ly rtIOfJaa.i.ud by the fibrobluu, thaD 011 a 
IilD9lc COU'I~ leL 
·'The prucnc.c of the fibrobluLJ or Ihc bioplY promotel u.c e:p idCrmaliutioo whee 00 IiviDI fibroblul.J an i.e the DE. 
but Lhit clrcct it muUd when fibrobluu arc al ivc Ie the DE. 
· FCC' I ume collllCD I.I::I.IIIR, the c:pidc:rmaJiutioo iJ promoted whea !.he fibrobl uu of the Germu equivalent ue aJin.. 
l'lIc:.u raulu uodc:rlillC the importaQC.C of the denaal fibrobluu 00 the dcrmll-<pidc:rmal i.etetKtioQl. Fibrnbluu DOt 0Gt1 
remodel t.hc utnu:llular Inatti.&., bUI I.boO secrete JIOwth hcloOrL 
Refc:rt:DCoU : (I) Belf, E., (""1$01:1. B., Murill .. C. Proc. NIIl. Acad. Sci. USA. 16 : In •. 127I, (1919) . (2) eo_lo_ 
B .. DUcnRt, L, Menill. C., Touraille. R.o Bell. 2 . DrJ . or Dc:rma&ol., III. IIIPPI. 27 , 1)·11, (19&.4)· (1) Coulomb. a. 
Sa.I.aa. Ph.. DeU, E... Breilburd.. P., LcbrelOO, C .. HClllA, M., OubatRl., L Dr. J. of Dcrm.a1c1., 114,91. 101 , (1916). 
VOL. 8'!. NO. 3 SEPTEM!3EH 1987 
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"ODll.ATION OF THE BIOSYNTHETIC ACTIVITY OF HU"AN SKIN FIBROBLASTS BY TU"OR 
CEl~S. • !9~!! __ ~2!i! ... __ §!!!~ __ ~Y!9!~!~ __ :J.!!!Q:~i£!!!!._f2iQ~!!!L!!D!L_£!!~!!.!!_~.L 
~~ ... Dep~,.tllent of Expe";mental Dermatology. and of Gynecology#, Liege 
Umverslty, Lltge, 8elgiuli. 
. Du~i~g invasion and metastasis, tUlllor celLs comt into contact with 
lnters~1t1aL strOlla. Interactions between neoplastic cells and stromal cells 
could 1nduce a modulation of the bios)'nthetic activity 01 both types of cells. 
In the, present work, we studied the effect of tumor cells on collagen 
syntheslS by human skin fibroblasts. !'lieF 7 (human invasive breast 
adenocarcinoll8 cell line) and normal skin fibroblasts were cultured either 
separately . (Illonoculture) or cocultured at a cell ratio of 1:1. Eighteen hours 
after seedll"lg, cells were labeled for 24 hours by 5-3H-proline (10 JJc!mU in 
DfIIIE" . supple.e-nted with 10 X FeS and ascorbic acid (50 )Jg!mU. Total 
non-dalyzable 3H-radioact i vity was conS; dered as prate; n synthes; s whi l e 
c<:,ltagen synthesis and degradation were calculated respectively frOil non 
dlalyzable and dialyzablt 3H-hyroxyprol ine. 
"eF 7 cells in monaculture did not synthesize collagen while in 
I8Onoculture of fibroblasts, 17 X of the proteins secreted in the mediulII was 
collagen. Th~ collagen deposited in the pericellular matrix represented only 
1 . % of the lnsoluble proteins. In coculture with "CF 7 collagen synthesis by 
f ~broblasts . measured between 24 and 48 hours of contact was 1,5 to 2 times 
h lgher than 1n ,"onoculture. The t ype of collagen polypeptides synthesized in 
the presence of t,--or cells was not modif i ed. Non collagen protein synthesis 
was . unchanged. The proportion of newly synthesi zed collagen deposi ted in the 
pen cellular Iacltrix was also unchanged. 
rUior cells lllay therefore influence extracellular matrix metabolislll of 
the surrounding strOlla cttls. 
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CORRECTION OF EXCESSIVE COLLAGEN SYNTHESIS OF SCLERODER"A FIBROBLASTS IN VITRO 
BY FAC~OR XIII (fXIIIA) .. ~!!:£_~!x.~£_ei.!!!!~!!.YQ~!£-~~!!~~~g!~!_!Q2-£b.!tl!! 
:~l~~~!£ Department of Experimental Dermatology, Liege University, L;~ge, 
Fibroblasts collected frol'l lesions of progressive systellic acrosclerosis 
( P$S) display, in sOlfte cases, an excessive collagen production.. This 
observation has been related to fibrosis of the sk.in and internal organs .. 
Adlin~s:ration of FXIIIa of blood coagulation ha s been reported to be 
b enef1C1.l to sOlie of the PSS patients. Our study ai med at investigating ttle 
effect of FXllIa on ttle biosynthet;c activity of skin fibroblasts frOfl normal 
and PSS patients. 
Fibroblasts were cultur~d in 1I0nolayer on pLastic and in a three-
d i .entional collagen lattice_ Total protein and collagen synthesis by 
r eticuLar (R) and papillary (P) dermal fibroblasts frail an active lesion 
(fo~ear., !.) and frOfl an ~ninvoLved area of the skin (abdofllen,-'y') of a PSS 
patltnt and fro. the whole derllis of a normal subject (N) were deter.ined by 
. etaboL i c label i n9 for 24 tl wi th 3H-pro l ; ne in presence or absence of FXII Ia. 
Pa a~ Ra . fibroblasts displayed a slight (in ",onolayer) or unsign1f;cant (in 
l att1Ce~ lncreaSe in protein synthesis while a large increase in collagen 
s )"ntheslS was observed for these two cell strains under both culture 
conditi~ns. The addHion of FXlIla (1 U/IIIl) in monolay er repressed collagen 
syntheslS of Ra and Pa to the level observed for N, Ru and Pu cells in absence 
of FXIlI ... No effect on coLLagen degradation was noted. A sill; tlr repression 
of collag.n synthesis was dellonstrated for Pa and Ra in the lattice. For all 
cell strains (a, u and N) the presence ot FXIIIa in the lattice largely 
i ncr,a •• d the degradation of newly synthesized collagen .. 
OUr results dHlonstrate that the excessive collagen production by 
sel.rod.r .. Hbroblasts can be reduced to nor.al by FXIIIa in vitro through 
i nhibition ot coll.gen biosynthesis. This observation rtpresents a biocheMical 
s UQPort to the therapeut; cal effec t of FXUla in scltroder.a pati ents 
described by Thivolet et al. (La Nouvelle Presse "~d;cale, 4, nr.39, 2779-
2782, 1975). 
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THE EF FECT OF L- 6 5 2 ,34 3 ON TH E CYCLO- OXYGENASE AND 5-
LlPOXYGENASE ARACHIDONATE PATH WAYS IN LESIONAL PSORIATIC 
SKIN IN VI V O . An n e Kobza Blac k , Pauline ;·1. Dowd , Robert 
H . Barr , -osarnu Ko r o , Kay Mi st ry and Ma l colm w. Greaves , 
Ins t i tute of Derma t o l o g y , St . Thomas' s Hospit al, London 
SE1 7 EH. 
3 -hydrox y-5-trifluo romethyl-N- [2 -(2-thienyl)-2-phenyl-
ethenyl]-benzo (B) thiophene-2-ca r box amide (L-652,343) is 
a potent 5-lipoxygenase and cyclo-oxygenase inhibitor in 
vi tro with an IC50 of 0.3 pM for inhibition of LT84 
synthesis by isolated human and rat polymorphonuclear 
c ells and 1.5 pM for inhibition of rat s eminal vesicle 
cyclo-oxygenase activity. However, in other studies 
l eukotrine B4 (LTB4) release f r om whole blocrl stimulated 
wi t h ionophore was not inh i bited. L-65 2 ,343 suppressed 
c a rrageenan induced paw oedema (20 mg /kg) and adjuvant 
ar thritis (0 mg / kg) in the rat. 
In psoriasis there is elevated 5-lipoxygenase a~tivity 
i n the lesional skin which may be impo r tant 1n the 
p athogenesis of the disease. We have measured the effect 
o f orally administered L-652,343 on LTB4 and 
prostaglandin (PG) inhibition i n the lesional skin. 
E i ght patients with st a b le chronic plaque psoriasis 
r eceived 500 and 250 mg of L-652 ,343 in 2 doses, 12 hours 
a part. A skin chamber techn i que was used to collect 
du pl icate exudate sampl es f rom abraded plaques before 
dr ug and at 4, 24 and 48 h after the first dose. 
E xudates were analyzed for LTB4 by a neutrophil 
c h emokinesis assay and for PGE2 and PGD2 by RIA. 
LTB4 levels were not affected by L-652, 343 . Values 
(mean ~ S.D., pg / ml exudate) were 100 + 37, 83 + 29, 97 + 
81 , 91 ~ 54 at 0, 4. 24 and 48 hr respe-ctively:-
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prostaglandin release was significantly reduced. Values 
for PGE2 (mean ~ S . D. , pg / ml ) we re 19.5 + 8.2, 8 + 2.5, 
13.7 ~ 7.6,18.7 !. 6.6 respectively.- PGD2 be-ha v ed 
similarly. 
L652.343 t herefo r e ac t s a s an effecti ve c yclo-oxygenase 
i nh i bitor in v ivo and in v itro, but 5-lipoxy g e na s e 
i nh i bit i on was not demonst r ated in vivo. This i nd i cates 
that in ~ assays of 5-lipoxygenase inhib i to r s h a v e t o 
be interpreted with caution in t h e abs e nce of 
corroborative ~ vivo measurement .. 
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METHOTREXATE INHIBITS THE HUMAN C5a INDUCED SKIN RESPONSE IN PSORIASIS 
PATIENTS. Thomas Ternowitz. Peter Bjerrin , Peter H. Andersen , Jens-M. 
SchrBder-, an nu rag a e. epar en 0 enna 0 ogy, arse 1 s org 
Hosp1tal, OnlVers1ty of Aarhus, Aarhus, Denmark, and -Department of 
Dennatology, University of Kiel, Kiel, FRG. 
In this study we eKamined the effects of intradermal injections of 
human complement split product CSa in 10 psoriaSis patients in long-
-term treatment with methotre.ate (/ofTX). The C5a was injected at the 
end of the weekly MTX-cycle just before the intake of the first MTX-dose 
and 3 hours after the second of the three doses. The C5a-induced skin 
response was evaluated by measuring the diameter of the wheal and the 
area of the flare and by erythema index, which was determined objectively 
by reflectance spectrophotometry. In all patients the skin response was 
Significantly depressed when CSa was injected after MTX intake. The de-
crease of wheal, flare and erythema index averaged 61.6%, 71.1% and 57.5% 
respectively, when all parameters were obtained at ma ximal skin response. 
The 1n V1tro chemotax1s of penpheral blood neutrophils and monocytes 
from the patients towards CSa was markedly inhibited after intake of MTX 
(p < 0.01). The skin biopsies obtained after C5a injection before intake 
of /ofTX revealed a perivascular inflanmatory infiltrate and considerable 
dennal edema. After MTX intake the number of infiltrating leukocytes and 
the degree of dennal edema was markedly reduced . This study indicates 
that /ofTX is a potent inhibitor of C5a-induced skin inflarrrnation and that 
this inhibition may be caused by a direct effect on circulating'neutro-
phils and monocytes. The results obtained in this work support the idea 
that anti-inflanmatory effects of MTX may be partially responsible for 
its anti - psoriatic effect. 
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COMPARISON OF AQUEOUS AND ORGANIC EXTRACTS OF PSORIATIC 
SCALES ON THE RESPIRATORY BURST OF PHAGOCYTES . Rudolf ~ . 
Schopf, Thomas Klaas , Peter Benes , Konrad Bork , Bernd 
Norsches , Uni v . -Hautklinik , D 6500 Mainz , West Germany . 
We tes ted the ef fe ct s of aq ueou s and ether ext racts of 
scale s f r om psor i a t ic l esi o n s and extrac t s o f call u s from 
n or mal ~ndividuals on th e r espi r a t o ry bu r st of 
p h agocytes. 
Aque o us e x tracts of freeze-dri e d sc a les f r om 1 4 
patien ts with acti v e p s oriasis and callus from 15 healt hy 
control s e a ch were adjusted to 1 mg / ml protein. Thes e 
extracts were a lso subjected to separa t ion by f a s t 
protein liqu i d chromatography (FPLC) acco r ding to thei r 
mo lecular weight. Ether e x tracts (pH 3.0) we r e prepa red 
from 300 mg fre e ze-dried material each. Dil u tions of 
extracts were incubated with normal polymorphonuclea r 
l e u kocytes (PMN) and monocytes (Mill) both in ab s enc e a nd 
presence of zymosan. Luminol-enhanced chemilumines c ence 
served to monitor the respiratory burst. 
Aqueous scale extracts as a whole induced an activation 
of the respiratory burst in PMN (P < 0.05, compared to 
c allus). Mill were i timulated markedly by the h i ghest 
concentration of scale e x tracts used (P < 0.0003, 
compared to callus). Scale e xtracts also potentiat ed the 
zymosan-induced chemiluminescence of PMN (P < 0.01, 
compared to callus) indicating opsonization, but not of 
Mill. Ether e xtracts of scales were highl y stimula t ory 
both for Mill and PMN (P < O.OOOl,compared to callus), no 
opsonization of the zymosan response was found. FPLC 
profiles from callus were nearly all identical, b y 
contrast, psoriatic scale extracts eluted all in a 
different pattern. Chemiluminescence with fractions o f 
scales tended to exhibit the highest activit y at 
molecular weights of < 1,000 and in the range of 200,0 0 0. 
Our results indicate that aqueous and o r ganic e x tracts 
of psoriatic scales differ in their potential to eli c it 
oxidati v e mechanisms of inflammation, the organi C 
ext rae ts being more active. Furthermore, as psoria tic 
scales were composed differently in all patients 
examined, pooling of such scales will not allow insight 
into pathogenesis in indi v idual patients. 
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PSORI"SIS , i DENTIf ICATION Of NEUTROPHIL ACTIVATiNG PEPi[DES IN 
SK I N ELUATES .Q .Wled o w, J .H. Sch r oder. E. Chrl stoPhe r s , De p t. of 
De r matOlog y, of Ki el , Ki el FR G 
Althou g h s a. lt wa te r bathi ng is commo nly used i n t h e t r ea tme n t o f 
va riou s dermatoses, th e e f f ects o f saturated sa lt solut i ons as co m-
pared to water ba th s 1n no rmal skin as well a s I n dif f e r e n t d i se ase 
states have no t been studied 1n detail. In order to ove r com e the 
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problems involved in small volume eluates we de veloped a method 
which enable, U~ to evaluate bio logically active peptide., after 
whole body immersion. We investigated 12 psoriatiC patients. 20 0 
bath1ng water containing different NaCl-congent ratlon between 0 
and 32~ were u.ed for bathing (30 min. at 37 C). The solution was 
concentrated 1000Q-f'old by Amicon hOllow r1ber concentration com-
bined with ultrafiltration cells (Amicon) using YM5-fl1ters. 10 220 kO 
fractions obtained by sub3equent G75-chromatography reve'aled neutro-
phil activating substances (as assessed by chemotaxis or 6-g1ucuroni-
dase release of polymorphonuclear l eukocytes , PHN). These were 
present 1n the bathing solutio n ot 1& out ot 6 patients studied at 
the beginning. In order to improve recovery the patient3 (atte r 
keratolytic pretreatment with 3" 3a11cylic acid) were immer3ed in 
a polyethylene toil bath tube containing 2 I bathing solution. 7 
experiments in 5 psoriatiC patients now showed a high yield ot PMN 
activating substances (YM5-concentration, G75-chromatography, 8-g1u-
curonidase release ot PHN ). One could be shown to be C5a de3arg 
and a fUrther t'actor di.stinct trom tormylated peptide.s wa3 a130 
detected. This wa.s identical to the previously described antonic 
neutrophil activating peptide ( ANA?). In 3 healthy control. and 
1 atopic patient no or .small amou nts or PMN activating .substances 
were detectable. FUrthermore in 1 p30riatic patient tap water and 
27S NaCl-solutlon we re compared. The 27J NaCl eluate .showed 
increased chemotactic activity ot' PMN in contrast to tap water. 
We conclude that salt water bathing or psoriatiC skin eluates 
neutrophil activating substances which are ANAP as well as the 
complement split product CSa desarg. 
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NEIJIRPHIL CIiE2O<INErIC AND INl'ERUlJ<IN l-LIKE ACrIvrIY IN P!DUATIC !O\U:, FUml!l\ 
OiARJ\CI'EIUSATICN. JI.Fi~ R. 1:'1. F.~ 'I\. Gearing, Institute of 
DeInatOlcgy an:! "Naticnal Insut:ute Blo1 ora Qilti01. I.cnDl. ETglord. 
We have ru::ent.ly deocribed tho ~ of lo-3Qd) 1lI!lItl:qt\i1 c:hB!ddnetic activity 
..,.ru.ch is d ie.tinct fran (Sa des a.rg and...tUch coelutea with thynocyte co-atinaJlat.i.n:J 
activity ctl rev..--l t=hoae (RPHH.C of leeialal. pilriatic Balle ertrocts.. 
1» further d>an>cteri.ae this activity, ext:z1oCtB of l>lll<Id por:rlatic Balle (SOOrg) """" 
ultrafi1tered thro.ql _o:n YKJ)....-..-.... p.rifie:I Ol ~ ClB minioollmlO an:! 
a::roentrated Ol YMlO ~ '!he YMlO ret:<ntat.eo .... t:lBl p.rifie:I by ~ !rd 
m.c:t.imo """"l""l Ii::r dlmddnetic activity by on aqoraoe IDiaalrcplet III!!tInl. 5ele::t.ed 
fnct..ialI9 were repJrifie:1 Ol a 'I9( rE\E 5Aoi collJtl1 elut.ld with a gra::l.iSlt of Dtf4 Tr1.8 
acetate Pi 8 to 2()rIo4 Tria acetate Pi 4 over 32 min. Oialyaed tractiOlli (l nUn) ~ 
~ Ii::r <:hBtddret.ic on! m<erlaXin 1 (IL 1) oct.1vity, tho latter being detelntined by 
............... of thjmidine iJ¥:oqxraticn in on IL l-opocific ClI.l/fIr4lm-l cell '-"Y. 1ho 
octivity of notive, Ilffinity prifie:l lUIBl m::nx:yte IL 1 (p:a:bninontly IL 11\ ) on! 
n!CCIIbImnt lUIBl IL 1", were 41"" detelntined in the IlI!lItl:qt\il c:hsn::idnee.is asaoy. 
RP-!R.C of tulJ<aj OCBle exttactu ~y r<MO!!.le:l a peek of ch!!1r:icineti. oct.1vity 
Iohich ...a dist..inct: £ron CS4 des arg ("'""). ReplrifiC4tiOl of this activity by ...u0l 
E!lIX:hIrge IH!: _ several poolaI of IlI!lItl:qt\il <:hBtddret.ic 11BbriAl.. li:J.:c pe!IlaI beirg 
~y ....., in fnIcticns 2 cr 3, 17 cr lB. ;n cr 21, !rd 44 cr 25 ( ...... I). "- of 
- ...... fnIcticns by tho E1r4 lm-l __ a _ of i:I-:oIIde<' poolaI of IL 1-1iloo 
activity, ><ith "Pi""" UIILI!I.l.ly ....... in froct.iaw 4 cr 5, 17, 19 cr;n, !rd 22 cr 23 (_). 
Haxinal c:bmX1net.i.c activity ~ in retIp78e to the brO n. 1 stardarde \Io8S rD 
~ tlal 33\ of. tho..-..u. -. ><ith px.em: Chm:Idnetic _ IIldl os 
llUct:ri.ene 84 !rd ~ activated pl_ 
n- ....uta muart.. that nultiple neut:ral and ocidic -.. of 1lI!lItl:qt\i1 chaIo-
kinetic !rd IL 1-liloo 1o-3Qd) ....-;..u. exist. in looialaJ. pocriatic Balle extnIcta. 1ho 
lid< of. ~ co-p.rlficat.icn Ol onial E!lIX:hIrge IH!: aggeot.o that tre 1lI!lItl:qt\i1 chIm>-
l<.inetic an:! n. l-l.i.lte activities in psoriatic acale enra.ct..a are in sam inatances 
~ l;Iy <IiHler'ont no1eOJ.l ... '!he -X dackinotic ~ to tho IL 1 __ 
41.., __ that tho I1BbriAl. p:o:1x:ing tho ... j:r dB!dd.netic pooka Ol onicn E!lIX:hIrge 
tFU: 10 1ilae1y to be diffJor:ent fum theBe ......- '!he i.dontity of theBe biolc:gic:al.1y 
octive ~ !rd their ~ in the P"~ of poc:r;iaaia an:! othor Wl ......... 
tay  ramin to be 
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T HE EFFECT OF SERA FROM PATIENTS WITH RAYNA UD ' S 
PHENOMENON ON ENDOTHELIAL CELL PGI2 AND PGE2 PRODUCT ION . 
Malcolm H. A. Rustin", Helen A. Bull#. Samuel J . Machin# . 
Pauline M. Dowd *, Departments of Dermatology" and 
Haematology# , The Middlesex Hospital, Mortimer Street , 
London WIN 8AA . 
An inability to produce appropriate concentrations of 
the vasodila tor prostanoids PGI2 and PGE2 by endothel ial 
cells may be a factor in the pathogenesis of the digital 
vasospasm experienced by patients with Raynaud's 
phenomenon (RP). The effect of sera from normal 
subjects, patients with 1 0 RP and patients with RP in 
ass 0 cia t ion wit h s y stern i c s c 1 e r 0 sis ( S S ) 0 nth e 
production of PGI2 and PGE2 by cultured human endothel ial 
cells was investigated. ' 
Endothelial cells were obtained from human umbilical 
cord veins and were cultured in medium 199 containing 20% 
pooled human sera. Confluent primary cult ures were 
washed once with M199 and then were incubated with either 
1, 5, 10 or 20% serum from the patients Or controls for 
24 hours. The cells were washed wit h M199 and following 
stimulation with the calcium ionophore A23187, PGI2 and 
PGE2 formation in the supernatant were measured by 
radioimmunoassay. 
All sera produced a dose dependent inhibition of 6-
keto-PGF~(the stable metabolite of PGI2) but both the 10 
and 20% sera from patients with RP and SS produced a 
significantly greater inhibition than the same concen-
trations of control sera. The mean production of 6-keto-
PGFf<expressed in ng/104 cells was 2.278 (normal), 1.9311 
(RP) and 2.1824 (RP and S5) after incubation with 1% 
serum for 24 hours. This decreased to 1.3647, 0.5927 and 
0.4171 respectively following incubation with 20% sera 
for 24 hours. This represented a 44% (normal), 76% (RP) 
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and 83% (SS) inhibition of 6-keto-PGF1o<. production 
compared to serum free media. Similar results were 
obtained after 1 hour incubation experiments. There was 
a non-significant decrease in mean PGE2 product ion 
following similar incubations with 1% and 20% sera for 24 
ho u rs. Sera also were centrifuged to remove i mmune 
complexes and the same level of inhibition as untreated 
sera reSUlted. 
To assess whether these findings are specific for 
patients with RP, the effect of sera from 15 patient s 
with systemic lupus erythematosus were also examined. 
The results suggest that facto r(s) present in the sera 
of patients with RP may reduce the ability of endotheli al 
cells to synthesize or release the vasodilator and 
antiaggregatory prostanoid PGI2' 
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THE EF FECT OF CAPTOPRIL ON CUTANEOUS BLOOD FLOW I N 
PAT IENT S WI TH RAYNAUD ' S PHENOMENON . Paul ine H. DO\.d* , 
Malcolm H. A . Rustin ", Nick E . Almond# . J u i ie Beacharr. # . 
Ern est D . Cooke#, Department of Dermatology ·, T h e 
Middlesex Hospital, Mortimer Street , Lo ndon WIN BAA and 
Department of Medical Electronics# St . Bartholomew 's 
Hospital , West Sm it hfield, London EClA 7BE. 
Captopril i s a potent vasodilator and acts by 
competitively inhibiting angiotensin II formation and t he 
catabolism of kinins. The purpose of this s tudy was to 
determine whether oral captopril increases the cutaneous 
blood flow in patients with Raynaud's phenomenon. 
Thirteen patients with primary Raynaud 's phenomenon 
were randomized to receive either captopril 25mg or 
placebo, three times daily for six weeks each, in a 
double bl ind cross-over study. Measurements of digital 
cutaneous blood flow by thermography (THG) , laser Doppler 
flowmetry (LDF) and photoplethysmography (PPG) were 
performed at the e nd of a 15 minute equilibration (E) and 
after a 20 0 C cold water stress (St) at baseline and at 
the end of each treatment period. The frequency and 
severity of attacks of Raynaud ' s phenomenon and t he 
ambient temperature at which they occurred were recorded 
in diary cards . 
There was a significant improvement in cutaneous blood 
flow during treatment with captopril when the active 
treatment periods were compared to the baseline readings. 
LDF (E) increased by 0.473 + 0.17 volts (p < 0.02) and 
(St) by 0.343 + 0.142 (p < 0~04). PPG amplitude also was 
significantly increased (0.865 + 0.372, p < 0.04). There 
was no significant change in-the THG (E) during t he 
active treatment period but THG (St) rose by 20 .1 + 7. 61 
integrated units (p < 0.03). Comparison between the 
placebo and baseline blood flow measurements showed no 
significant difference. When the active treatmen t 
periods were compared to placebo, PPG and LDF (St) were 
increased (1.087 :t. 0.404, P < 0.03 and 0.308 :t. 0 .101, p < 
0.02 respectively). There was no significant change i n 
the subjective data. 
These results demonstrate that captopril increases t he 
cutaneous blood flow in patients with Raynaud' s 
phenomenon but does not alter the frequency or severity 
o f attacks. Thus a therapy which increases the cutaneou s 
blood flow in these pati e nts does not necessari ly 
i nfluence the triggering factors provoking vasospasm . 
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THE EFFECT OF NIFEDIPINE ON CALCIUM INFLUX INTO RED BLOOD 
CE" LS IN PATIENTS WITH SYSTEMIC SCLEROSIS . Radema ker ~:, 
Mevrick Thomas R H, Kirby JOT , Kova cs I, Department of 
Dermatology, St Ba rtholomew ' s Hospita l. West Smithfie ld, 
London UK . 
S e v eral stud ies hav e demonstrated significan t 
alterations in the behavior of red blood cel ls ( e9 
deformability, adhesion, etc) in patients with s ys tem ic 
sclerosis. These alterations may be related to a n 
increase in intrace llular calcium levels. A previous 
study ha s demonstrated that sera from patients wit n 
systemic sclerosis increases the calcium influx into 
normal red blood cells. 
To investigate this further we have examined the effec t 
of nifedipine on calci um influx in 9 patients with 
systemic sclerosis and 16 normal volunteers. Serum was 
collected before and ninety minutes after oral ingest ion 
of 10 mg nifedipine. Calcium influx was then assessed b j· 
the measurement of chemiluminescence produced by the 
addition of either ionophore A23l87 or triton X-lOO t 
photoprotein (aequor in) loaded red blood cells which had 
been pre-incubated with sera for 24 hours. 
Ionophore induced calcium influx 
significantly (37.1 + 2.1 to 29.5 + 2.2 , 
following nifedipine in normal volunteers . 
de c rea sed 
p = 0.00 2) 
It also fe l 
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in patients with syst e mic sclerosis although did not 
reach statistical sign ificance (32 . 1 + 3 . 0 t o 23 . 4 + 3.8, 
P : 0 . 07) . Nifedip i ne had no effect on spontaneous 
calcium infl u x , as me asured by the total triton X- laO 
releasable in t racel l u lar calcium , in either cont r ols or 
pa tients wi th sys ternic s cl e rosis . 
Inhibi tio n of ca l ci um i nfl ux into red blood cel ls by 
nifedipine improves t heir rheol ogica l behavior and cou ld 
accoun t fo r t h e i mp roved blood f l ow see n i n cl i nical 
tr i als . 
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EPIDERMAL EXPRESSION OF HLA-DR ON KERATINOCYTES AN D 
MONONUCLEAR SUBSETS IN TOXIC EPIDERMAL NECROLY SIS . ~ 
Clerici* , J , C . Roujeau **, ,J, I'lechsler* , G. Vil l ada*, ? h . 
Saiag** , Y . Pinaudeau* , * Pathology Department 
**Denmatology Department , CHU He nri Mondor 94010 Creteil , 
France. 
The Pathogenesis of Toxic Epidermal Necrolysis (T . E . N. ) 
remain unknown . However , some clinical data , common 
histological features and biological abnorma l ities have 
suggested similarities between TEN and graft - versus - host 
reaction . 
In search of addi t ional data supporting an immune cell 
mediated mecha n ism in TEN, 7 patients were i nvestigated 
for HLA- DR expressi o n o n ke r ati nocytes and pheno t ypes of 
inflammatory cells in les i ona l sk in. 
Sectio n s from froze n skin biopsies t aken wi thin an 
early e r ythematous p renecro tic lesions were studied wi th 
11 different mouse monocl o na l antibodies u sing a 3 step 
imnrunohistochemical tec hnique (A . P . A . A. P .). In ad dition , 
immunofl u orescence do ubl e sta i ning tec hnique s were 
perfor med . 
Our s tu d i es yielded several maj o r finding~ : 
1) Ke r atinocytes of lesional non- b li"ste r i n g skin 
exp r essed HLA- DR antigen s b ut non e other class II HLA 
antigen . 
2) Mos t i n f ilt rating cel l s i n de rmis exp ressed a leu 4+ , 
Leu 3a + , HLA DR+ pheno t y pe a n d were o b served in the 
supe r ficia l dermis or at the derma l epidermal junction. 
3) Few Le u 4+ Leu 2a + c el ls were sca ttered i n t h e d ermi s 
but t h is popu l a ti o n was mo re ab undant a l o ng epi derma l 
basement membr ane and wi th in the e p idermis . 
4) Some mo noc y t e s / macro pha ges (Leu M3 +, Le u M5 + ) were 
obse r ved i n e p ide rmi s n ea r necro ti c areas . Very few 
cel l s reactive with Leu 7 or wi t h a nti-B cel l reagents 
were seen. 
These r esul ts s up port the hypo thesis t hat ce l l media t ed 
immune mecha n ism coul d be involved i n the pa thogenis of 
T.E . N. 
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DR Ues AND MIXED LYMPHOCYTE EPIDERMAL CELL CUL TURES (MLECl IN TOXIC 
EPIDERMAL NECROLYSIS (TEN), 
J -C Roujllllu, D6partement d' immunolooill It Service de Dermatoloolll, H/lpttal 
Hllnrl Mondor, Cr6tell, fre~, 
Most cases of TEN are cleorlv Induced bV druos, An hVpersensltlvltv 
reacllon Is usuallv postulated but direct evldellC8 15 51111 locking, Thll 
hVpothesls of e cell mediated reaction IIQIIlnst drugs combined to epldermel 
cells ("altered self") WIIS tested by MlEC In pr_nc:e of Jhll suspect drUG-
Lvmphocytes frOlll pallents and norlllel controls ( 10 /,.,) were t8St~ In 
pr imary (7 ~) end secondary (7 • 3 dIr(s) cultures with 2,5 10 /1111 
autologous epldermel cells (ECl derived fro. the roof of succlon blisters 
(done on nor. al skin WeMS or lIIonths eft .. TEN), Varlabl. concentretlons of 
dr UOS were lidded t~ the cultures, ProllferetlOft of IVlllphocytes wes esllllleted 
by t he _ount of H thV_ldlnlllncorporeted OVIIII' 16 hours. 
Pri llery culturllS, performed In 10 patients. showed no stlMulelion of 
IV_pllocytes by eutolooous EC with or without addition of dr. (mllen 
stl .. uletlon Indexes 0,95 and 1.12), SecondIIry cultures, ".rfor. ed In 8 
petlents end 8 controls. demonstreted e high secondery response to eutologous 
EC both for pallents (IIIBIIR 16729 CpII) end for controls (Illeen 205 .. 6 CpII), 
In pr_nc:e of drugs the secondery response WII sllQlltly Incr .... In 
controls (lleen 22599 CP,.) end deer .... In pell,nts (m..... 1296' cpII), 
Anvhow the dlfferlInCIIS were not slgnlflCMt. In 3 cases we tested elso one 
metabolite of the drug with similar nllQlltlve results. 
Druos responsible for TEN lidded In vitro to epidermal cells did not Induce 
proll feretlon of autologous Ivmpllocytes, If TEN 15 l1li I .. mune reectlOft to 
altered EC , th_ nllQlltivlI results SU\lUllSt tllet such eltllll'elion Is not tncluald 
by t hll drUO Itself, 
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1 2-HYDROXYEICOSATETRAENOIC ACID (12 - HETE) DOES NOT 
PR0'10TE GROWTH Of HUMAN KERATINOCYTES IN VITRO . William 
R . Ott o , Robert 11 . Barr· , Pauline H. Dowd * , NichOliiSA. 
vl right , Malcolm W. Greaves*, Department of Histo 
pathology , Royal Postgraduate Medical School , and 
A BSTI{A CT S 339 
(*) Institute of Dermatology, UMDS St. Thomas Hospital, 
London . 
A sensitive growth assay was developed , which did not 
rely on single observations of 3H-Thymidine (3H - Tdr) 
incorporation , to test the recent claim that 12 - HETE 
promotes the growth of human keratinocytes in vitro 
(Arch . Dermatol. Res . 278449) . Human foreskin 
keratinocytes (2nd passage) were grown wi t hout feeder 
cells or growth f actors in 24-we1 1 pIa tes (Falcon) from 
moderate seedi n g de n si t ies (180 0 0 cells/cin2 ). Twenty 
four hours a f t er plati n g i n Dulbec c o's modified Eagle 
medium (DMEM ) + 1 0% foeta l calf serum (FCS ) cul t ures were 
washed and grown i n DMEM + 0 . 5% FCS plus added ethanolic 
solutions of l~ ~~S ) - o r ~i(S ) -HETE in conc entrations of 0 
(vehicle) , 10 to 10 M. Positive controls were an 
important add i tion , and comprised cel ls treated with £~EM 
+ 0 . 5% FCS + 3 growth f actors (cholera toxin, CT , 10- M, 
human epidermal growth fa c tor , EGF , 10ng / ml , hydro-
cortisone, HC , 0 . 4 p g/m1 ) or DMEM +10% FCS . Cultures 
were fed every 2 nd day for up to 2 weeks . Fibroblast 
contamin ation did n ot occur . Cell g r o wth was determined 
at severa l times by a sensitive (lOng/ml ) and specific 
fl uo rometric DNA assay , a nd by 3H - Tdr incorporation by 
liquid scintillation counting or autoradiography . 
NO changes in DNA or 3H-Td r incorporation were seen at 
any concent ra tion o r ti me wi t h cells grown i n 0.5% FCS 
p lus a d ded 1 2 - HE TE . S t imulated growth was seen with the 
p o sitive control cultures (1 0% FCS, or 0 , 5% FCS + CT + 
EG F + HC ), Experiments on confluent cells grown in 10% 
huma n AS serum also s howed n o stimulation of growth after 
a single 72hr exposure to the compou~nds. 
We have been unable to confirm previous data that 12-
HETE stimulates growth of keratinocytes, despite us i ng a 
variety of experimental condition s. A rigorous approach 
to the assay of i n vitro keratinocyte proliferation is 
necessary in assessing putative growth factors , and 
should use sensitive DNA measurements over a time course , 
witho u t reli a nce o n 3 H- Tdr incorporation. 
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BIOLOG IC ACIVITIES OF EICOSHOIOS OK FIBROB LASTS IN CU LTURE · Regul.tlon of 
c beKl tGc tl c activity tIond collagen syn thesls-, Georl( RIeKer Rlld l rer HelD ThQllA5 
R1I " ' cko Franz 'ioc h . Ber n hard Ade l Man -G rill and ThO M S Krlc,. Dermat oIoglsc be 
Kl lntk: u . Polti:l l ntk dec LKU Muncben, • KPI ( . Dloc he a le, Ka r tlns r1ed . 
Ke tabollsll 01 fibroblasts plays an important role in 'Hound bealing and can 'be 
DKlduh ted by medtators produced by otber cell types e . g . platelets. lymphoc ytes 
and epide r M I cel l s . Apart fra il other substl!lnces. mos t of these ce ll s secre te 
products o f arachidonic acld lletabolism. whi c h bave been s hown in previous 
st ud1e& t o exhibit c bellOtactlc activ it y for fibroblasts . It was the aim of tbe 
present study to Investigate tbls effect of eicosanoids on a DOlecular level and 
to deteriline. whether additional pArameters of fibroblast metabolisD c an be 
al t ered by these cODpounds . 
Che .otactic act191ty of fibrobl a sts wa s investigated with a blind well Boyden 
chambe r . In wbich diffe r ent elco~nolds were used as che D04ttractaDs . 
Pr ol1fera tioD of normal human flbrobla.sts in the p r esence o! e i cosano1ds wa s 
mea sur e d by cell counts and blosyntbetic capacities were c h~racterlzed by 
l a be ll ing tbe cells with 3H-Prol1ne for 24 br IO . For llensuring sy ntbesls of 
co l l a gen and non-collagenous pr oteins the newly sy ntbeslzed materi al wa s 
dialyzed . hyd r olyzed and tben analyzed on an auto mated aliino acid analyzer . 
In a ddition to Lil:\4, 5S- and 12S-HEiE were found to be st r ongly chemotactic for 
fibr o blasts. Further analyses of the structural requ l reDents for t b is activity 
ind i cated tha t tbe pos i tion of byd r oxylation o n the C5 and C12 OH- g r oups was 
essentia l tor cbeDDtaCtic activity . Fu r t her.::l r e. prei ncub/!l U o D of t he ce ll s wi t h 
12S- HETE reduced the chellOtlictic response to 5S-HETE and LTs.4, wbereas 
c bellOt ax1s to other cbemoattr-actans e . g . !lbronecttn and ?OGF was unaltered. 
Indlc~ ti Dg that all elcosanoJds utl l Jze t he s ame receptor on ce ll s urface . 
Protein synthesis was not influenced by any of tbe elcosanoids tested . Except 
tha t. specific decrease of collagen s yntbes1s was noted wbe n the fibroblasts 
were lnclJ~ted 1n the presence of 12S-HETE. 
These da t a suggest t.hAt eicosanolds can playa role in the regul a tion of 
f1broblast meta boli s m during chronic inflalD..llo!lltion and in fibrotic processes . 
They a lso Ind i cate tba t the cbeDOt aCtiC r esponse of f1broblasts to e l c osanolds 
depends 00 tbe specific interaction of certain active SiteS o"f these components 
wtth det1 ned receptOr9 on tbe t1 broblast surface . 
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A POSS IBLE FUNCTI ON OF GRAN ULOCYTE- MACRO PHAGE COLONY STIMULATI NG FACTOR (GM-
CSF) IN HUMAN SKI N: D~R ECT STI~LATI ON OF TQX I ~ OXYGE N RADI CALS BY HUMAN 
NEUTROPHILS . M. Danner , A. Kapp ,T. A, Luger, Depar tment of Dermatol ogy I I and 
LSI f or Dermatovene~ l o g 1cal Se rodiagnos is, Labor a t ory f or Ce ll biology , Un iver-
sity of Vi enna a nd Department of De rTNtology, Un iv ers ity of Fre iburg. FRG . 
The neut r oph ilic granulocyte through the re l ease of toxi c oxygen r ad i cals is 
one of the major early ho s t defe nse cell s. The produc t ion of r eacti ve oxygen 
spe c ies by gl"anu locytes has alas been shown to be r egula ted by cytokt nes and 
GM-CSF Is b. l leved to be Ident ica l with neut rophi l migrati on Inh i biting factor 
(NI F), Al though the production of GM-CSF by human ep lderml l cells hIS not yet 
been repor t ed , i t recently has been publhhed t hat i nter1e uki n 1 elL 1) st i mu-
la t .. f ibroblasts to rele .. e GM- CS F (J. Cl I n . Inves t . 77 , p 1867 , 1986) . Mo r e-
ove r tUlllO r necrosis factor t ypo a (TNFa ). which sh ares many of tho bio logica l 
characteristics with IL 1 , also stimulates human endothe li al ce lls t o r elease 
GM -CSF (PNAS 83 p7467 , 1986) . The f ollowing study WIS perfo rmed to Investigate 
whether hu~n GM- CS F has the capac i t y t o sti mu la te directly fr ehsly isolated 
human polymorphonuclear 1eukocytlS ( PMN ) , For t he de tecti on of the granulocyte 
oxygenati ng act tv i ty a Lucigent n-dependent chemil umi nesce"c' as say was used . 
Semi pur ifhd prepara tions of nat ive human (iM-CSF and highl y puri fied recombi-
nant hum.n GM-CSF (rh-GM-CSF) bot h were active on f r eshl y I solated hUmin PMH , 
340 A BSTRACTS 
whereby rh-GM-C5F WI. able to stimulate the oxygen radical production up to • 
dilution of 1: 10.000 · (20 CFU·s/ml) . Oxygen radical rel.ase was detectable with-
in 15-20 min after incubation and had I maximum at 60-90 min within an intens1-
ty comparable to 5 ng/ml phorbol myrlstate ac.tate (PMA) . Activation lasted 
more than 3 hr and led to a complete unsusceptibit'ity of the granulocytes to an 
additional GM-C5F stimulation . Native GI'\-CSF and rh-GM-CSF eluted of RP-HPlC at 
40-50\ acetonitrile exhibiting granulocyte stimulating activity · .. well as co-
lony forming activity . Cytoklnos such as h-G-CSF . Interferons (a.t!. TNFa. IL 1 
(a.~) di d not Induce neutrophil oxygen radical r.l.ase . Therefore GM-CSF re-
leased upon st111'1uht1on with kerilot1nocyte derived IL 1 from fibroblasts and en-
dothetial cells appears to be a major candidate for neutrophil activation in 
the sk1n , and thereby may playa crucial role in ,nflarrrnatory skin diseases 
wherl neutrophil infiltration is a prominent feature . 
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CELLSURFACE GLYCOPROTEINS DEFINE DIFFERENTIATION OF HUMJI.N 
KERATINOCYTES ; REGULATION OF BIOSYNTHESIS IN FRESH 
EPIDERMIS AND SHORT TERM CULTURES . Carlos cordon -
Cardo'. C . Eberhard Klein'#. Rolf Soehnc h en'. Lutz 
Weber# , Magdalena Eisinger-, L l oyd J . Old"', F rom t. he 
Hemor iil l Slo an Kettering Cancer Ce n ter., New York , N. Y., 
and Departme nt o f Dermatol og y#. Un iversity Ulm . FRG . 
The epidermis prov i de s a well de f ined mode l system to 
s tudy c ellular differentiat i on. To ex t e nd current 
k nowledge a bout c e ll su r face an tigens e x pres sed a t 
var i o us stages of e piderma l differentiation. we have 
te s ted a p anel o f mor e t han 1 00 monoclonal antibodies 
(mAbs) generated against surface antigens of human ca ncer 
cells. Si x mAbs defi ni ng distinct gl yc o proteins were 
s elected for a detailed study on human epidermal cells. 
Antig e n expression was assessed using a v idin-biotin 
immunoper o xidase and indirect immunofluores cence tests. 
In tests on tissue s ections, three of the gl y co proteins 
(J143 (gp140130) 1 T43 (gp85/36) 1 H99 (gp 3 8)), we re 
e xpressed in the basal cell layer of the epide rmis, while 
the other three glycoproteins (T179 (gp140 / 95); T16 
(gp40 / S0 ) , BTlS (gp80) were preferentially expressed in 
rna tur ing kera tinocytes above the basal layer. We also 
compared s y nthesis of these glycoproteins in fresh 
epiderr;W and in primary epidermal short term cultures 
using ( S)methionine for metabolic labeling (six hours) 
in radioimmunoprecipitat i on assays. synthesis of J143 
was 8- to 20-fold higher and synthesis of T43 was 4 - to 
10-fold lower in cultured cells as compared to fresh 
epiderm i s. BTI5, an antigen strongly expressed o n 
terminally differentiat i ng keratinocytes, was synthesi z ed 
at 5- to IS-fold higher levels in fres h epidermis than in 
cult·ured cells. Biosynthesis levels of H99, T179 and T16 
did not chang e in cultured epidermal cells. 
Based on Our f i ndings, we propose a model of surface 
antigenic changes that occur during kera t inocyte 
differentiation in v i vo. 
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BULLOU S PEMPHIGOID : ANALYSI S OF HAEMOPOIETIC PRECURSOR 
CELLS IN BONE MARROW AND HAEMOPOIETIC GROWTH 
FACTORS/DIFFERENTIATION FACTORS IN SERA AND BLISTER 
FLUIDS . Peter Ker n, and Wi lhel m t1eigeL Cl i nical 
De p a r t me n t . Be r nhard - Noc ht - I n st i t u t . a nd Department of 
Dermatology, Allgeme ines Kra nkenhau s St. Georg . Hamburg . 
The early accumulation of eosinoph il gr anul o c y tes i s a 
c h a racteri s ti c f ea ture o f bull o us pemph igoid l e sions . 
The blister ·fluids are known to be enriched in mast cell 
product s a s well a s in haemopoietic growt h factors. The 
a i m of o u r study wa s t o de te r mi ne the c o ncent ratiO n of . 
t hose factor s i n bl i ster f l u i ds and sera from patie nts 
wi t h bul l ous pemph ig o i d in addition to t h e c h a r act er -
iza tion of pa tient s ' haemopoie t i c precursor cell s. 
We u sed the semi -sol id aga r cuI tu r e assay as well a s a 
s u s pens i on culture technique and analy z ed growt h and 
d i fferent i a t ion of cell s and colonies (g r anu loc yt e/ 
macrophage colony-fo rm i ng cells. GM- CFC. e osino p h il 
colony-forming cells. Eo-CFC). Patients' bone mar row 
precursor cells could be grown i n the presence of 
standard colony-st i mulating fac t ors (GM-CSF). e . g. 
derived from human placenta-conditioned medium. A normal 
different i ation pattern was found. but t he buoyan t 
density of the cells indicated heteroge neous s ubpopu-
lations of GM-CFC as well as Eo-CFC. A var i able 
concent r ation of GM-CSF was found in b l i s ter flu i ds from 
S patients. No s pec i f i c enrichment of eosinoph i l co l ony-
stimu l ating factor (Eo-CSF) was found in con tr ast t o 
eo s inophi l di fferentiation factor assayed in the liqu i d 
s u s pension culture system. Thus, our findings i ndicat e a 
d i ffe r ent composition of haemopoiet i c precursor cells 
dur ing the acute disease stage. Besides low concent ra-
tions of GM-CSF . regulatory mo l ecu l es inducing 
differentiation into the eosinophil series are enriched 
in the bl i ster fluid of patients. 
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I iHIBlTI OI OF CLASS II H TIGEI EXPRESSIOI .!.!...Yll9 BY AlTlBODISS 
~GAl!ST l -I ITERFEROI . Cu rt Skosl und and Ann1i<a Scheyn\us . Institute of 
Cllnic a l Bac terio l ogy , Uni versit y at Upp6al •• Upp<>ala.Sweden . 
During t he dela yed type hypers e ns itivity ( DTH ) reac tion in the sk1n. 
c lass I I anti gens are expres sed On the keratlnocytas . This inductiOn i s 
at t ributed t o t he ac ti on of l -lnterfeTon ( IF' -l ). Va Mve nott' s tudied t he 
influenc e of antl'ood.1.es against lFl-'1 on. the DTH-reaction . 
The s haved abdomens of Le wiS rats were sensitized by appli cation of 
20 ul O.Sl. DJFB 10. acetone : oll v8 all for t wo consecut1ve days .On the 
fifth day all rats were c hallenged with 20 ul 0 . 2\ DUB on the ears . 
ItID8dlately t hereafter ana group (0.=8 ) WAS given 1 118 at meuM IIOno-
c lonal anti bod l 09 (IIlIoAb) against rat IFl-l. denoted DB-I. Intraperl-
t oneally (1. p.) and another group (n=8) I 1 118 at liD. irrelevant mXoAb . 
The Qar thickness was IIBasured w1th. a l11era_ter, betore challange and 
after 24.48 and 72 hours . At 72 hrs all rata were SAcrificed. th. ears 
were snap frozen and stained ",1 tb. Im.JDoperoxldase using JIJ(oib OX 0 
(Sera-Lab.Callbrldge.U . K. ) . <1lractod against rat la-ant1s_n. 11>. cia .... I I 
ant igen expreSSion on. lI:eratlnocyt •• was claultled into tour groupe , 
ranging iro. 0 to +"'1- , whe re t 1e weak aDd patcb.y . ++ 1s contlnuou8 but 
only coveriDS' th. basal layer and +++ 1s atrOD! and reaching through the 
whole epiderlllis. 
Va found that the group t reated wi tb. DB-l .1:1oWlld cla_ 11 antigen ex-
pression on Langer-hans cells. but alJlOllt none on keratlnocyte. (01+>. 
wtdle the c ontrol 4ntmals gava 8. ++I+++-graded eZ'pr ... loD. . Furtherslre 
ear incre1l8nt tended to be greater 1n the 08-1 treated ani_l • . 
It i8 concluded that DB-l CAn lnl:11blt class II antigen expression on 
keratlDocytsa during the OTH-react1on and might alae enhance tbe local 
re Action . 
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RE - EXPRESS ION OF LAMELLAR I CHTHYOS IS AFT ER GRAF TING OF 
EPIDERMAL SHEETS OB TAINED BY PATHOLOGI CAL KERA TI NOCYT E 
CULTURE TO " NUDE " MICE . A. Jo u bau d, M. Haftek , G. 
Za mb run o , ~!. Fa ur e , J. Thivo l et , CNR S UA 6 0 L I NSE RM 
U.2 0 9, Dept. of Derma t ol ogy , Hopital E. Herr io t, 6943 1 
Ly on, france. 
P rev i ou s s tudi es on autosomal reces sive t y pe La mellar 
i ch thyosis (LI) proved purel y epid e rmal e xpres sion of 
t his disease. Ho we v er, immerged keratinocyte cultur es 
f ailed to reprodu c e the disease in this "in v itr o ' 
s ystem. We have u s ed a model of epidermal sheet gr a ft to 
congenitally athymic mice for further s tudies on 
pathological keratinocy tes maintained "in vi vo" but out 
of their human host. Le s ional skin of LI was biops ed and 
after trypsinization (0 . 3%) collected epidermal cells 
we re s e eded (10 6 p e r 25 cm2 plate) on irradiated mo u se 
3T3 fibroblast feeder layer and cultured in DMEM/ HAM Fl2 
medium at 37 oC. Secondary IS-day cultures were detached 
from their support with dispase (2.4 Ul ml) and grafted t o 
the "nude" BALB/ C mice. Grafts of n o rmal human ke ratlno-
c y te culture and non-grafted spontaneous cicatrizat ion 
s ites were used as controls in this study. Animals we re 
s acrified e v ery week during 1 month after grafting and 
the graft site s were excised with a margin of normal 
mouse skin. Routine histopathology, standard electron 
microscopy and immunofluores cent studies were performed 
on the initial biopsies, cultured epidermal sheets, a nd 
grafts. Photonic and electron microscopy he l ped to 
evaluate histopathological characteristics of the tissue, 
Anti-involucrin antibody was used as a marker of hu man 
keratinoc y tes and anti-H2 monoclonal antibody sta ined 
cells of mouse origin permitting determination of limits 
be tween the grafted and cicatcical host epidermis. The 
KM48 antibody labelled desmosome-related antige n, 
expression of which depended on a stage of keratinocyte 
differentiation. All keratinocyte cultures were KM4 8 
negati v e and no sign of LI morphology could be obserVed 
before grafting. The epidermal grafts could be 
maintained on mice throughout the time of experiment. 
Human epidermal sheets re-e xpressed hi s topathologic a l 
f e atures characteristic of the original LI biopsies f ro 
the first week after grafting on. This coincided with 
reappearance of the differentiation-related anti gen 
(KM48). Gradual replacement of grafted hu man cells b}· 
mouse cicatrical epidermis could be observed. 
The model of epidermal culture grafted to athymic mic e 
can be used for studies on several other dematoses bu t 
such experiments would require regular and reliabl e 
control of the human graft persistence. 
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ACID HYDROLASE ACT I VI TY IN THE LESIONS OF CERT.lLN 
GENET I CALLY -DETERMINED DYSKERAT OSE S. T. Jansen. P. D. 
Hier . P . v .d . Kerkhof. R. HappJ e. Dept . of Dermatology . 
University of Nijmegan . The Ne therlands. 
I t is p robable t hat epidermal ac i d hyd r olas e s a re 
n ec es s a ry f o r the d e g rada tio n of glyc o p rotein a nd other 
VOL. HY. NO.3 SE I'TEMUE J( 1987 
macromo lecules dUring termi na l di EEerentiat io n. We have 
thereEore i nvest igated patie n ts with certain genetica lly-
determined dyskeratoses to establ i sh whethe r i ndiv idual 
diseases may be characterized by abnormal levels of these 
enzymes. Shave biopsies of about 5 mm d iameter were 
h omogenized i n 0.1% Triton X-l Oa and soluble (S ) and 
p a rticulate (P) f r act ions prepared by centrifuga tio n. 
Six enzymes were m~asured by fl uor imetric analysis : ;8 
- gal ac tosidase . N-acetylglucosaminidase.~-fucosidase. ~ 
-mannosidase. arylsulphatase Al B and s ia lidase. 
Our f i nd i ngs i nc l ude the following (a ) lesions of x -
li nked ichthyosis s howed reduced leve l s of arylsulpha tase 
( S and P). (b) Lesions of lamellar i chthyo si s conta i ned 
i ncreased amount s of both arylsulphatase (S and P) and 
sialida se (S and P). (c) Lesions of ce rtain dom i nant 
disorders. including Darier s disease. showed normal 
total l eve ls of all enzymes but a g rossl y reduced rati o 
SIP. (d) All specimens of Clinically uninvolved ski n 
showed consistently normal enzyme pat tern s . The changes 
described above are suff i c iently c lear-cut to prov i de 
reliable diagnostic criteria. and may throw s ome light on 
the pathogenetic processes i n v ol ved. 
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HU DR IJID DQ SEROLOGICAL AND DNA POLYMORPH ISMS IN PATIEllTZ \oIITH LINEAR IgA 
DISEASE AND DERMATITIS HDlPETIFORMIS . J A Sach., J N Leonard, ~ A lIit •• n, 
J Avad, A V Powles. C E H Griffiths> and Lionel FrY, De partment of Immunology 
&: Kediclll Uni t., The London Hoapital Medical College and the Oerlllltology 
Department, Sl . Mary' 9 Hoepi tal , London, England. 
There 18 a strong association of the CIas!!! I antlgene Al and sa w1th 
dermati t is herpetlfora1e (OH) and a .... eak association with linear IgA disease 
( LAD ) . In OH the association w1th the Claas II HLA-DRJ anUgen (1n linkage 
dla&qul11brillal ..,1th HLA_A1 and Be) 1.8 high in all reporta. There have been no 
a tudiea to date on the incidence of Class II antigens in LAD . This study has 
( 1 ) tested for the preaenclt of the Cla.a II region DR and ~ serologically 
defined products and restriction frapent po1Y1:1orphia. (RFLP) derived. froa 
South.rn blot. with DQ alpha DNA probe. in 23 patient. with LAD snd (11) 
coapared their frquencies in patients with LAD ~ith those with DH as .... e11 as 
heal thy con troIs. In DH J fILA-BB and DR) were highly increased. co.pared .... i th 
control. - 811 v. 211 snd .B8% v. 26% r •• ""otively (.ign1ficsnt at p<. 0·001). 
In LAD both antigens ware lesa significantly increased at 55% va 21% for sa 
( P<0'025) snd 53% va 26% for DRJ (p<.0·05). In both di •• aa •• DR2 (DQw1 
&-aaociated) vas non-significantly increased. . However, after correcting for 
the increase of DRJ, DR2 val aign.1ficantly increased in DR but not in LAD; 
.. (tar a ai.ilar correction the frequency of DRw6 (also DQv1 a!ll80ciated) waa 
a ignificantly increa8ed in LAD but not DH. In addition , there .... as an increalla 
of the allelic DQcl6·a kb and 6 ' 2 kb fragments (both 0Qv1 aSSOCiated) in LAD 
vhen compared. vi th DH And controls (p <. 0'025 )x2 contingency tables ) . Thus 
in OH there is a large increaae of DR) and slight increaae of DR2 and in LAD 
a Blight increase of both DR) and the [)Qwl associated DRw6 and 6 ' 8 kb and 6'2 
kb RFLP. The differences in DR) frequencies and t he 1l1porte..nce of DQv1 rather 
tha.n DR2 1n LAD ... y indicate that different Busceptib1lity genes operate in 
the t .... o diseasea . 
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a.n..TrvATED PAn«JLCX;rCAL KERATI~~ "10'1 LlAHUJ< 'S Ul!::ii:ASJ::;, LA"1.t...l...LAX lLH llnu;l:; 
AND IClmiYOS IS VULC,.,U S ARE I NSUIT I C I!).'J'!. Y 0 I fTIRl'Nl"!.ATE!) ro EJCPRESS 0 I SEASE-
CiiARAC1ClUSTIC FF.A1\JRES . M. Hafte.k, C. Zambruno, A. Rea.no, M. Faure, J . Th ivo l et. 
~ UA 601, lNSER'1 U.209 , Dept. of Denratolon, Hopit.Al B. HerrLot , 69437 t.yon, 
Fr-ance. 
a.erled. epid.en-..l ceUCEC) C\lltW"H; were performed (or in vitro att..d.iea on 
~ and. dittel'eltiaUon o ( s;atJloloc ical keratioocyt.e8 iealated tl"'ta influenc"@1l 
o r the ~t'a 8Y11t.eaiC (c ircuiatW h\aOral (acton , WUtratA, ~t..ent 
eel!.) and. de~ (ribroblaata, et¥!othelial eelh) ~t.a. Th.ree aenetically 
t.ranaa1 •• ible Kentiniutlon dillOrde~ : Darier'. diaea.ae, ~ 1"eC<eaa ive 
lAmellar ichthyo.t8 and. Icht.hyoeia vu.l.&arh .....ere Belect.ed for the preaent atldy. 
The three di--...e. are believed. to be of p.u-ely epida~ orlain ard. tha ,a.i.a o f 
th.i. wont ... to re-produce the reapective cti.eaae feat~ in vitro. in e"plderwal 
&beet. a_rated fl"'ta le.ional keratinccyte-a . Two typea ot paoe keratinocyt.e 
cu.lt.u.res ~~ peT'fonDltd:. on. irndi.t.ed ~ 3Tl Cibrobt-t reeder l..a.rer ard on 
hu.n ooll&a:ene tYPe III + I (l1erieux). Be tealated fro. epidllll~ leeion. by 
tripeinizaticn (0.3S) were aeeded (10- 0811. per 25 ca' J and cultured. in tJle 
enrichec:l DiBH/HAH F12 (3: 1) aedJ.1.a at 37'C (lOS ro-) . Contluent and. atraUtied. 
aecond&rT cul turetl ••• "... ~ ted on da)ow 15 and 25. and • tudied uoina foUowina 
_thoda : 1) routi..M: hiatopatboloo on h.~toX.11in-eo.1.n .ta..lned ~tin 
aectic:::aa; 2) • tanda.rd electron aic~; 3) :r.-.notluo~ .t&.1n.ina: on frozen 
ti.~ aectiona with ctirterent i ation-r.l.ated a.ntibodiee ( KLI =-a.ntikeratin 56 . 5 KIl, 
KH 48 =anti~, GP 37 :antitUlaarin. and polJClonal antiinvol\..Ct'in Ab). The 
re.ulta were oo.pared "lith theae obtained 1n norwal h~ kerati.nocyt.e cu1tUI""H 
&l'II::i with the initia.l. in ai.tu, pict~ . 
u.erced. cu.J.turea of pathol~ical keratinoc,Tt...ee fr..:. Oarier'a di ...... t...aellar 
i chth7oei. and. Icht:.hyoa i a vuJ.car i . railed. to clearl,. repl"'OChx:le .U .... t.e. o.f ~e 
or "iai.na.l diaaues . ~tluot"HlC*lt atld.1e11 indicated llJl"-n-de differentlatlon 
of iaDerled kerat l nocyt.e culturea (both norwa.l and s;atholo&ic) '. SlUbt inc.reaae of 
the ditreren.itaUon obtained by introduction ot • lipid-tree ElWJd.iI.a ~ 
inautficient tor r.-exprftlaion i n vit.ro ot keratinization clieorde" .tldied.. It i a 
.liJul7 that hi •• r decree of epidera..! .turation '-'OU..ld be I'lflCH&&l"T to achieve 
thh acal. . In thh context t.neticial effect or retinoida in the .r:n.e.&eDlL!!nt ot 
k.erat.i.n1z.ation di80rdrera -.,. bt di.cua-.ed. 
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A 130 KD CELL SURfACE GLYCOPROTEIN IS GROWTH-REGULATED IN 
NO R!1AL FETAL FIBROBLASTS AND HIGHLY INDUCED IN 
TRAN SFORMED FIBROBLASTS AND KERATINOCYTES . C.E. Kle i n O,. 
H.L. Ozer#. f. Traganos o . L. Webe r' and L.J. Oldo . f rom 
the Memor i al Sloan Kettering Cancer Cenre r o . New York . 
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NY ; Hun ter Coll ege#. New York . NY and the Department of 
Dermatology'/Un iversity Ul m. fRG. 
Gene products as sociared with malignant tran sfo r mation 
of cells rep rese n t a major focus o f biological research. 
We have studied the expression of cell surface ant i gens 
def i ned b y monoclona l anr. ibodies i n no r mal and malignant 
cells us i ng the fluorescence activated cell sorter . 
serological and comparative raNoimm unoprecipitation 
assays (metabol i c labeli ng with ( S ) me t h ioni n e) . Human 
fibroblasts were compa red with their ma lignant counter-
parts de r i ved by tran s fo r ma tion with SV 40 virus DNA 
(Hs74 ~ CL39) or with t h e chemical 4-N itroqu i nolineoxide 
(KD _ HuT12. -l4) . Furthermore. norma l f i brObla sts and 
keratinocytes were compa r ed with cell lines estab lished 
from sq uamou s cel l carcinomas and f i brosarcoma s . I n 
f i b roblast s. biosynthesi s and exp reSSion of a 130 KD cell 
surface gl ycoprotein (014) was mo re than la-fold h i ghe r 
af ter bot h vir a l and chem i cal transformation. whe n 
compa r ed wi th the un tran sformed parent cell lines . In 
addi tion, 3 out of 3 fibrosarcoma c ell l i nes (HT10BO. 
B3B7. SW684) a lso expressed h i gh levels of 014. 
Furthermore. 014 was not found on cultu red keratinocytes. 
but was strongly expressed on a cell line derived from a 
facial sq uamous cell carcinoma (SCL1) To fu rther 
i nvesti ga te its regu l ation 014 expressio n was studied i n 
normal feta l fibroblasts (F135-60-B6 p6-8; F135-60-la pa -
lO) under vadous growth condi tio n s . Cu l tu res s up-
plemented wi t h 20% fetal calf serum (FCS) and parallel 
cu ltur es additionally treated with 1.5 roM Hydroxyu rea for 
3 days showed signif i cant higher b iosynthesis of 014 than 
pa r allel cultures that were serumstarved for six days 
(0.5% FCS). A s imultaneous analysis of s urface immuno-
f l uo resc ence and DNA-content d emo nstrated that 014 was 
preferentially expressed on cells progreSSing through the 
cell cycle (Gl - . S- and G2-phase). but was not detectab le 
or i n ve ry low levels o nly on serum-starved cells i n GO -
phase. 
This glycoprot ein . growth regulated in no r mal 
fibroblasts and highly i nduced after transformation. is 
controlled d iffe ren tl y than the t r ans Eerri n receptor 
protein that was stud ied i n pa rallel and may also have an 
i mportant role for c ell growth of n o rmal and transformed 
cells • 
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ANTI-CT-INHI8ITOR AUTOANTIBODY-MEDIATED ACQUIRED CT-INHIBITOR (CT-
INH) DEFICIENC ·' IN PATIENTS WITH RECURRENT ANGIOE OE MA •. Kllnrad Bork', 
Jochem Alsenz··. Rudolf E. Schopf-, and Michael laos·· , Dennatological C1 ;nic· and 
Institute of Medical Microbiology", Johannes Gutenberg-University, 0-6500 Hainl, 
F. R.G. 
Anti-CT-INH antibodies (IgG) were found in two pat i ents (C . H, W.K .) with the 
acquired fonn of CT-INH deficiency but without other associated diseases. Both 
patients had 50-80S of nonnal, however f unction.lly inactive CT-INH protein with 
a 96 1(1), CT-INH molo<:ule in 50S PAGE analysiS (M""al CT-IHH: 105 l(I)a). The titers 
of antibodies directed aoainst CT-INH were a to 10 times h1gher in G.H. than in 
W.K . . Since the antibodies blocked th. binding of isolated CT-UIH to cr. and did 
not recognize prefonned Cl,-CT-INH compl exes, these antibodies bind to the Cl,-
binding site of CT-INH or close to it. Complexes conSisting of anti - CT-INH anti-
bodies and CT-IHH were present in large n\lnbers in W.K. 's ser\ln. whereas G,H. ·s 
Ser ... contai ned on~ f .... CataboHc studies of CT-INH were carried out by in-
CUbating ""rified ~I-1abeled CT-INH with the different sera. After 24 hour~ very 
low amounts « IS) of the labeled 105 KIla CT-INH molecule were cleaved into a 
96 KDa molecule in nonnal hlJ'llan serlin. In the patients sera. however, this 
cleavage was accelerated more , than 100 times with rates 5 to 10 tiHs faster in 
G.H. than in W.K .. Other HAf. sera (9 patients) tested revealed the presence of a 
critical leve l of functional CT-INH for the cleava90 of the 105 l(I)a into the 
96 KOa molecule : sera with functional CT-INH concentrations higher than 30-35S: of 
nonnal showed hardly any cleavage. whereas sera with less than 30S showed a rapid 
cl.avag. into the 96 l(I)a mol.cule . Ge1fil\ration st~di.s with the ratients sera, 
inhibition experiments and cleavage studies with C1s, plasmin and kallikrein make 
it li kel y that C1s is the enzyme in the patients sera responsible for CT- IHH 
cl.avage. The complete (G.H.) or partial (W.k.) reSistance of the patients to 
repiacenent therapy with CT-INH might therefore base on two events: blockade of 
the functional activities of CT-INH by the anti-CT-INH antibodies and subsequent 
inact i vation of CT-INH by the now uncontrolled enz)'me Cfs. 
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RECOHBDUHT HUH1H GRANULOCYTE-HACROPHAGE COLONY-STlHULATING fACTOR (CSf-H) STI-
MULATES THE RELEASE Of TOXIC OX YGEN RADICAL S BY HUHAN PHN . Alexander EaoR, 
Martin panner ThOla" A I uicr and Eryin Schgpf. Department of Dermatology. Uni-
ver:s1ty ot Freiburg, fOO and 2nd Department ot Domatology, Unlver!!lity ot Vienna, 
Au:str13. 
Activation or PHN is an e,,:sential r~u1rement tor the deten:se aga.inst invadin& 
microbe". Detectiva PHN (unctions in lIo"t case!!l lead to !!Iavere and recurrent 
inrectlou3 :skin dl!!1ea ae:s which 8r8 often prolonged in .spite at appropriate 
antimicrobial therapy. It recently was dellon!!ltrated that CSF-H modulates dif-
ferent PHN (unctions such as phagocytods and killing of para:site :s a" well a t! 
the anti body_dependent cytotoxicity. Since rel88!!1e of oxygen radical.s repr.$ent!!l 
a _.:sure or tbe potential microbicidal and ti .:usue de!!ltruction power of PKM we 
1nveatlpted tbe direct !!Itimulatory ertect of recoab!nant bUllan CSF-H on the 
oXidative lIetabolU_ of i:solated hUllan PHN. Release ot reactive oxygen :speci •• 
(ROS) vas a!!l~:SM!d. by a lucigenin-dependent cheZllllumioe:scence (el). CSF- H aU_u-
lated the production of ROS up to a concentration of 20 eru/_!. CL reapon3,8 wa.s 
ob:sened within 5-10 min !!Iobowing a .IIIaxlmua at 60-90 min whereby integral counts 
within leO ain induced by CSF-H (100 CFU/ ml) were comparable to the effect of 
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phorbol-.yristate-aceute (10 ng/1I1) . Activation lasted more than 3 b, there-
after PHN vere coapletely deactivated to reetilDulat!on with the same mediator. 
The :!I1gna1 "as eis:nltlcantly inhibited by super-oxide dl:smutase (SOD) and 0-
lIIannttol, and only to a lover degree by catalase and DHTU suggesting the in-
Yolve •• nt ot distinct ROS in generating lbe CL re:sponse. The ettect on PHN wea 
complete ly blocked by an antibody to CSF-R sbow ing a specific ef f ect of tbe 
mediator. Slgnlfl cilnl release of ROS was also dellon:strated by mea suri ng 50D-
inh1bitable cytochro_. C reduction at concentratione of 10-1000' eFU/ml within 
180 mln. III cootrast ~02 release as measured by horseradish peroxidase-depen-
dent reduction ot phenol red va!! onl'y m1niaal even at 10000 CFU/ml. Upon re-
versed pbaae HPLC gnnulocyte-sUaulating Botivi ty overlapped wi tb CSF activi ty. 
'lbe resultll cl .. rly deaonlltrate that CSF-H directly stiaulates the releau or 
ROS by hu.an PHR. CS'-H •• y plllY a crucial role in activation ot PHN turning 
thea iatO'.cUv. SQ •• ngara of parasitea and microblal-organislI3. Future stUdies 
.ay elabor.te the therapeutical use ot this cytokine 1n treataent o r akin di-
sease. 
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HUMA N ~ EQATlNOCYTES ~ E LEASE A lOW MO l EC UlAQ WEI GHT ~IFFFE~ ENTlAT I O fl FA~TOR 
.HIC~ INDUCES C!!ASS 1 (P, m~crog IObu li ~ ) tNTlG EN ' XP QE SSIO N. M. Cann e' , A. 
Kdck. ",I .Sterry! K.K. a l tOft T. A. Luger ! DeDz. Derm .t t and L8 I f030ermven . Lab . for Ce ll bi ol . , Un iv. of Vienna, Austr i a, Dept. Derm .Ki e l ,FRG, Inst i t ute of 
Hu m.Gen . , Uni v. AarhuS, Oenmark 
Regulat i on of class I ant i gen expression within the sk i n is not yet clear . 
Cl ass I ant i gens which have been shown to be closely assoc i ated with Pz mi -
cr oglobulin (p m) e xpression and to be controlled by i nterferons (lFN) are 
i mportant rest~ict;on elements recognized by cytotoxic T lymphocyt es . Thus 
epide rma l cells whlch are known to release a variety of cytokines were inve-
sttgated for the re capacity to release a P~m-induc i ng factor different to IFN. 
For this purpose a surface marker laclci ng l:e11 line (McCoy) derived from the 
synov ial fluid of a patient suffering from degenerative arthritis was used. 
Class 1 antigen (e~m) expression on th1s cill 3'ne was tested by indirect 
irmtune fluorescenc. and binding studies using H-protein A and a monoclonal 
human P2m antibody (ATCC -HB2B-clone) . Supernatants of freshly isolated human 
epidermal cel ls as well as from different human epidermoid carcinoma cell lines 
(A 431, Cel-H, HTB 54, UBe , SeC) contained within 24 hr of incubation ~2m ex-
pression induc ing factor. In contrast supernatants of a human f i broblast (CRL-
1445) and from a human melanoma c.ll lin. (KRFM) as w.ll as supernatants from a 
murine keratinocyte (Pam) and a murine monomytlocytic cell line (WEHI 3). both 
containing IL 3 activity, were unable to caus. e2m exp res sion . In addition 
neither other cytokin.s (I l I , ll 2, IFN , PGE2 , FTS, Thymosin ai, TP-5) nor 
mitogens (PHA, Con A, PMA) showed any capacity to induci class I antigen ex-
pression. Upon HPLC gel filtration (TSK-125 column) the ~~m inducing activity 
derived from A 431 and eel 17 supernatants eluted within a"", of 2 kD. Pooled 
TI-IE JO URNA L OF IN VESTIGATIV E DERM AT O LOGY 
active fraction (mw Z kO) also exhibited homogeneity on DEAE-ionexchange chro-
matog raphy eluting as a single peak of activity. Us ing a human B lymphoma ce ll 
line (DAUDI) which lacks the gene for eZm and's therefore negative for s~r~ace 
pm, the mediator was unable to induce pm expression excluding an unspec l flC c~ll membrane binding of a breakdown pro6uct cron reacting with thl eZm-ant i -
body. These data i ndicate that human keratinocytts are able to release a l~w 
mo l ecular weight differentiation factor which may participate in irrmunolog 1ca l 
skin reactions by regulation class 1 antigen expr.ssion. 
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DIFFERENTIATION OF KERATINOCYTES AND THE EXPRESSION OF RECEPTORS FOR EPlDER'IAL 
CRO\ITH FACTOR AND LOW DENSrTY LIPOPROTEIN. Harinus F.W. te Paa and Maria Ponec , 
Department of Denutology. University Hospital Leiden. The. Netherlanda. 
It h .. been reporte.d earlier that the binding activity of the receptors for 
epiderma l growth factor (ECF) and loy de na tty lipoprotein ( LOL) is inversely re.-
lated to the differentiation .tate of keratinocyu. and squamou. carcinoma ce lla 
(SCC) and to their differentiation capacity . Theae differentiation-induced c han-
gea in rec.eptor binding activltlea may be either due to modulations on the l.ve.l 
of receptor .yntheah andlor to modulationa of the phyalco-cheaical propert.1e. o f 
the plaam.a melllbrane. The pre •• nt inve.tigation ha. baen undertaken to study t h e. 
possible differentiation-related modulationa on the level of receptor synthesi •• 
namely on the DNA and RNA expre .. ion. For thia purpoae the following cells with 
decraaaing receptor bindin& activit1ea for ECF and tDt ...,ere uud : A431 > 5CC-4 ) 
SCC- lS > SCC12P2 • SVK14 • normal keratinocyte • . For differentiation capacity o f 
theae cella an oppoaite rank order ha. been obaarved. 
For both ECP and tOL receptor. thl expra .. ion at both the DNA level (detlcted 
in Southern blot exp.r1mantl) Ind at the RNA level (detec ted in dotblot experi-
menta. with total cytopla .. ic RNA) deer .... d in the laml rank order a. found ea_r-
liar for EeF and I..DL receptor bindin& ac:tivlttel. Th. incr •••• d DNA expre .. ion 
found in cella with reduced cap.bility to diff.rentiatl 18 probably due to gen. 
amplification of aneuploidy. FurthlrlllOre. for both receptor. the lUll. exprellt.in 
haa beeo found to be higher in cell. culturad2~Dder prolif.rating (lov (Ca ) 
0.07 mH.) than under differentiating {nor.al (Ca ) 1.6 tIM) conditionl. Th1l fin-
ding i. conahtent with praviou. report. on tbe ECF and LDt rlceptor binding ac-
tiviti ... 
It 11 concluded from the data pre.ented that the bindina activity of both t h e 
LOt and the EC' receptor. 11 related to their expreuion at both the DNA and the 
RNA levll on the folloving ground. i) the DNA expreslion II v.ll aa the blndin& 
receptor activity for Eep and LOt incr ... e. with decre.ling capacity of cella t o 
differlntiata. 11) RNA expr ... ion for both the EGF and the LDL receptora il re l a-
ted to tha DNA expre .. ion and lli) a decrea .. :d EGF and LDt receptor blnding acti-
vity upon induction of k.ratlnocyte differentiation is recul.ted OD RNA level. 
